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Abstract 

Service provision in low and middle-income countries, defined so by the World Bank, is 
presenting a challenge to the growth of economies and development of cities in the less 
developed regions of the globe (World Bank and Oxford Press, 2004). Of particular concern 
are those services which are water related. It is estimated that currently 300 million people in 
Africa do not have access to safe drinking water and 313 million have inadequate access to 
sanitation (CONAGUA & WWC, 2006). 

The critical situation in the water sector continues to jeopardize developmental 
principles and undermine strategies for poverty eradication. On the assumption that the failure 
in service provision can be largely attributed to an inability to holistically address all aspects 
of urban water management, a systems approach was used to develop a relevant and robust 
sustainability index which assesses the capacity of a city or a portion thereof to be sustainable. 

This thesis details the process of developing the Sustainability Index (SI) for a multi
dimensional assessment of urban water systems. In this research, an analysis of the current 
problems facing developing cities, particularly in Sub-Saharan countries, was undertaken. This 
was done so as to provide some insight into the current developmental issues hindering 
sustainable development. An examination of the urban water cycle was also carried out to 
illustrate the links within the cycle and between the various water uses and services. 

A process model was developed which addresses the multi-dimensionality of 
sustainability and the dynamism of urban water systems. This model combines aspects of the 
iterative procedure for assessing environmental sustainability introduced by Lundin et al. 
(2002) with the step-wise process proposed by Nardo et al. (2005). The process model then 
enabled the development of the sustainability index. The SI was compared to other sets of 
indicators, both local and international, to assess its relevance and comparability to similar 
initiatives. Furthermore it was screened through a set of criteria for compliance with research 
objectives. The end result was a composite SI structure which incorporates several variables, 
indicators and components. The Sustainability Index is composed of 5 components, which 
disaggregate into 20 indicators and ultimately into 64 variables. 

Two southern African cities, Hermanus and Maputo, were then selected as case studies 
to test the applicability and validity of the index. A descriptive summary on each case study 
was provided to establish the status quo regarding urban water management issues. 

The validity of composite indicators such as the SI is often questioned as a result of the 
biases introduced by weight allocation. In order to address this issue several weighting sets 
were deVeloped so as to determine the influence of differentiated weighting on the final index 
scores. In addition to the balanced and unbalanced equal weight sets, five biased sets were 
developed. These five weight sets cater for the five dimensions of sustainability explored in 
this research. 
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The index results conformed to pre-established assessments of each case study. Hermanus 
obtained a high overall SI score of 74%, while Maputo's performance was less then adequate 
with an index score of 42%. 

SI scores, as well as component and indicator-level analysis demonstrated that the 
index can in fact highlight areas for improvement. Furthermore it can guide more appropriate 
action and policy-making for better service delivery and improved resource management. 
Differentiated weight allocation produced variations in the SI scores; however these were not 
significant at this level. Component, indicator and variable scores on the other hand varied 
considerably as a result of variations in weighting. This supports the need for appropriate 
weight allocation which is locally relevant. Recommendations were made on the basis of the 
index analysis: firstly, towards the improved management of urban waters and better service 
delivery in the two case studies; and secondly, towards indicator refinements and improved 
data acquisition. 
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Glossary of terms 

Free Basic Water: This refers to the first 6000 litres of water provided per household per 
month at no supply cost, in accordance with South African national legislation. 

Greywater: Greywater also known as sullage refers to wastewater generated from domestic 
activities (washing clothes and utensils, bathing, washing hands and cleaning the household) 
and excludes wastewater derived from toilets. 

Household: Refers to the total number of people living in one residential unit and sharing the 
same source of water. 

Peri-urban: Refers to areas of human settlement within or close to cities characterized by 
levels of service between those commonly associated with urban and rural areas. Frequently 
peri-urban settlements are informal with inadequate planning and no legal land tenure 
(Armitage, 2005). 

Researcher/developer: In the context of this thesis, the term researcher(s) and/or developer(s) 
refers to the principal person(s) involved in the development of the indicator and its 
application to Hermanus and Maputo. 

Sanitation: Refers to the removal and management of wastewater and excreta from the 
source (point of generation) to a final specified destination (terrestrial or aquatic receiving 
environment). 
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1-1 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background 

"Sustainability is a simple idea. It is based on the recognition that when resources are 
consumed faster than they are produced or renewed, the resource is depleted and 
eventually used up. In a sustainable world, society's demand on nature is in balance with 
nature's capacity to meet that demand. When humanity's ecological resource demands 
exceed what nature can continually supply, we move into what is termed ecological 
overshoot" (Ecological footprint network, 2006). 

The past two decades have introduced significant and unprecedented changes in 
developing cities worldwide, both in scale and magnitude. Population growth, 
urbanisation, globalisation, decentralisation and climate changes have been important 
contributors to this global transformation which has in many respects reshaped societies. 
The total world population has risen astoundingly, reaching 1.7 billion by the beginning of 
the twentieth century and 4 billion by the 1970s (PRB, 1999). Currently this number 
exceeds the 6 billion mark. Furthermore population projections estimate that such growth 
will continue well into the future reaching 8 billion people by the 2020s pnd 9 billion by 
2050 (PRB, 1999). 

Alongside this'boom in population, there has been a paranel transformation within 
economic, social, political and environmental spheres. Globalisation has opened up the 
invisible doors of virtually every country and city in the world. With economic growth and 
the prosperity of some cities, there has been a general move to urbanisation. 
Decentralisation and democratisation have been additional factors for change, shaping the 
face of politics as well as the state of many an economy. Amidst all this change, significant 
benefits have been accrued to both economies and societies in general. Nevertheless there 
has been a continual widening of economic gaps between social classes and the majority of 
the world's population continues to live under extreme poverty (CONAGUA & WWC, 
2006). The consensus amongst economists such as Weisbrot (2002) and De Long (2001) is 
that whilst significant growth has been observed in most parts of the world, the 
unprecedented gap in per capita incomes has resulted in unsatisfactory progress in 
developing countries, with the possible exception of India and China. This has particularly 
been the case for many developing cities in Africa, Latin America and Asia. These are 
cities characterised by low levels of education and employment; and which experience 
high poverty rates and display increasing social and economic inequalities, as wen as 
mediocre public services and high vulnerability levels. Yet it is in these very same cities 
that the majority of the world's population dwells. Not only this, but predicted population 
growth is expected to occur in small cities and towns of developing countries (NRC, 2003). 

Aside from the global forces that have helped to reshape cities, there have also been 
significant changes at the local level. A brief look at historical events illustrates that most 
African countries have been in a perpetual state of transition; from colonialisation to 
freedom wars, to independence, to civil war, to political, social and economic instability. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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To an extent the above discussed factors substantiate the lack of visible and underlying 
social and economic growth of many cities of the South. This, coupled with the inability or 
reluctance for progressive changes, has resulted in slow advances towards sustainable 
development and the goals of sustainability. Inadequate service provision in developing 
countries is one of the factors which has contributed to this slow development. It is 
however vital in efforts to eradicate poverty and promote economic growth as well as 
social development. Utilities are the backbone of development, without which true and 
sustainable development is not possible. Of particular concern are those services and 
utilities which are water related. It goes without saying that mankind is dependent on water 
for survival. More than this, in this age of industrialisation and mass production, cities are 
strongly dependant on a good and reliable supply of fresh water, a resource which can 
prove limited given availability and accessibility factors. On the other hand, the growth 
rates and prosperity levels of some cities in developed countries have proven highly 
unsustainable, reinforcing the need for appropriate planning and managed growth. 
Developing societies demand greater resources. More so, the demand on the environment 
for the extraction of resources and disposal of unwanted wastes increases with this growth. 
Wackernagel et al. (2002) indicate that the biosphere's coping capacity has been exceeded 
since the 1980s and humanity has reached what has been termed 'ecological overshoot'. In 
other words, resources have and are being consumed and disposed of at a much faster pace 
than the environment can replace or absorb them. 

Other than the supply and utilisation of freshwater, there are other services which 
merit attention. The provision of adequate sanitation - collection, treatment and disposal of 
certain human wastes - as well as stormwater drainage complement water supply towards 
the fulfilment of basic service provision. These are the three services which are categorised 
as water services, services for which supply in the greater part of the developing world has 
fallen far short of the demand. The overall benefits that these provide to society, the 
economy and the environment emphasize their importance to the development of cities. 

Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) is a planning, preparation, 
precaution and risk-avoidance tool which incorporates an aspects of water management at 
a regional scale. In the context of cities, urban water management is applicable. Urban 
water management can incorporate the management and provision of the three water 
services. It proposes to address some of the water related developmental issues such as 
inadequate service delivery, poor resource management, demand management and 
financial constraints. Furthermore it can also address cross-cutting issues which include: 
gender inequality in the water sector, physical and social wellbeing, wealth redistribution, 
education, and ecosystem preservation. Where such aspects of urban water management 
converge and are viewed and addressed holistically, the term becomes Integrated Urban 
Water Management (IUWM). 

To address the slow delivery of services and the significant backlogs as a result, the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were developed and endorsed by world leaders 
during the UN Millennium Summit of 2000. This set of eight target driven goals provides 
developing nations with concrete objectives for driving progress towards sustainable 
development. In order to effectively adopt and monitor the achievement of MDGs, it is 
necessary to develop assessment tools which can gauge the progress towards each target. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Integrated Urban Water Management can contribute significantly towards the achievement 
of MOOs. It is therefore necessary to measure progress in this field, in an effort to assess 
and promote sustainability in water management. 

1.2 Aim of research 

The aim of this research was to develop a composite index that can assess the capacity or 
potential of urban water systems to be sustainable with regard to the management of 
resources and provision of services in southern African cities. This involved the 
construction of an index which is scale, time and spatially relevant. Furthermore an index 
which enables a good understanding of the pressing issues in the context of each city so as 
to guide policy makers and decision-takers towards improvements in policy and 
management. Towards validating the index, case study applications were necessary, the 
results and assessment of which provide support for the research. The underlying objective 
was to study, review, redevelop and rethink on sustainability in the water sector in order to 
provide valuable conclusions with regards to the case studies explored, and ultimately test 
such assumptions and conclusions through the developed Sustainability Index (SI). The 
development of a SI aims to improve the quality and scope of projects in the water sector 
and seeks to benefit aU echelons of society. More specifically it is designed to inform 
policy and decision-makers at all tiers of government. This is largely due to the role that 
legislation and policy has had, and continues to have on the development of cities. 

"If assessment tools and their indicators are meant to act as warning/alarm bells, then 
they had better ring loudly enough and be near the right people who can act on them" (De 
Villiers Leach, 2006). 

1.3 Thesis Layout 

This thesis consists of seven chapters. Chapter 1 provided historical background leading up 
to some of the issues currently facing developing countries in Africa. The chapter 
continues with a brief introduction of the aims of the research, both as an individual piece 
of work as well as in view of the broader research initiative taken at the University of Cape 
Town. Chapter 2 explores the literature on assessment methodologies and tools building 
towards the process of developing the Sustainability Index. 

Chapter 3 explores the development of the sustainability index, starting with the 
refinement of the urban water cycle representation. It follows on to provide an account of 
the process of building the underlying indicator framework. Chapter 4 describes the 
methodology adopted for developing the index and the methods explored for indicator 
aggregation. A brief description of the programmes used and/or developed to run the 
indicator is also included. This is followed by Chapter 5, which begins by providing a brief 
logic behind case study selection. The chapter then introduces the reader to the two case 
studies, Hermanus and Maputo, presenting a broad view of the status quo in each city. 
Chapter 6 presents a discussion of the results obtained from the indicator applications and 
highlights the limitations and problems encountered during the research process. In 
conclusion, Chapter 7 recapitulates the ideas and concepts introduced; it reiterates the 
findings and makes recommendations on the basis of these. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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2. Literature review 

The literature reviewed in the subsequent sections provides an overview of the major 
themes, concepts and tools explored in this research. It follows the deVelopment of 
assessment tools in the past three decades or so, and explores these in more detail. A 
critical review and analysis of these tools was undertaken to ascertain their relevance to the 
development of the sustainability index for Integrated Urban Water Management. 

2.1 Sustain ability in context 

A brief clarification on crucial terms such as sustainability and sustainable development is 
required. 

The concept of Sustainability can be applied to a number of categories, of which 
social, economic and ecological sustainability are often the principal components. The 
term literally refers to the maintenance or sustenance of something. More broadly, and in 
the context of developing cities, sustainability is considered to be keeping in mind the goal 
of attaining or maintaining the quality of life. To this end, Sutton (2000) presents three 
levels of sustainability, of which two are relevant to this thesis; survival sustainability and 
maintenance sustainability. Survival sustainability refers to the achievement of basic 
sustainability, and maintenance sustainability refers to the preservation of the generally 
expected quality of life. The third level illustrated in Table 2.1, improving the quality of 
life, goes beyond notions of maintenance and expected/normal quality of life to propose a 
higher standard of living than is addressed in this research. 

"The environment is defined as the aggregate of surrounding things, conditions, or 
influences i. e. the surroundings, the air, water, minerals, organisms and all other external 
factors surrounding and affecting a given organism at any time; as well as the social and 
cultural forces that shape the life of a person or population" (Random House Webster's 
College Dictionary, 1995). 

Environmental Sustainability refers to that balance which achieves the unimpaired 
maintenance of environmental sources and sinks (end state/goal). Gasson (2000) offers the 
following definition of a sustainable city (system): "an environmentally sustainable city is 
one which meets its present and future human development objectives without growth in 
throughput of matters and energy beyond the regenerative and absorptive capacities of its 
local, national or international hinterland". This can be expanded to include the 
following: a sustainable city is also one which optimises opportunities for minimising 
inputs and outputs into the system by adopting practices, processes and technologies which 
emulate nature and its functions. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Table 2.1: Dimensions and levels of sustainability (Sutton, 2000) 

ECOLOGICAL SOCIAL ECONOMIC 

Levell: Survival Sustainability 

Protection of life support Capacity to solve serious Subsistence Global 

systems problems 

1 Prevention of species 

extinction Local 

Level 2: Managing quality of life 

Maintenance of decent Maintenance of decent Maintenance of Global 

environmental quality social quality i.e. vibrant decent standard of 1 community life living 

Local 

Level 3: Improving quality of life 

Improving environmental Improving social quality Improving standard Global 

quality of living 1 
Local 

This notion of reducing inputs and outputs is also addressed by Robert et al. (2002), where 
the authors establish four system conditions which broadly define the goal of 
sustainability, through sustainable development targets. Robert et al. place great emphasis 
on dematerialization, which they explain to be the reduction of material flows, and the 
substitution or exchange of type and/or quality of flows, goods and services. This is aimed 
at ensuring reduced environmental burdens and contributing to more socially balanced 
societies. While one has to accede to the logic of this view, from a general sustainability 
perspective it is important to maintain a balance between socio-economic and 
environmental sustainability. 

In the words of De Villiers Leach (2006): "There is an assertion (on the part of 
Robert et al.) that dematerialization has to happen first so that the burden on the 
ecosystem can be reduced, and then equity in the distribution of benefits can happen (not 
parallel, one before the other). " This underlying assumption that benefits derived in one 
area can trickle down or extend to other areas has been ruthlessly criticised by authors such 
as Pieterse (2002). 

In the water sector there is scope for both the trickle down and extension of 
sustainable development benefits; however, this is only possible when there is a complete 
awareness and consideration for all aspects of sustainable development, social above all. In 
this regard, Robert et al. (2002) have failed to address the complex and multi-dimensional 
concept of sustainability, maintaining a bias towards environmental sustainability. 

Sustainability represents an optimal end state; however this is neither fixed nor 
constant but is rather time and space relevant. Sustainable development therefore offers the 
direction needed to deliver on many of the sustainability goals. It is the process through 
which specific targets are set, actions are planned and strategies implemented in order to 
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deliver on current needs in a manner which is responsive to the earth's capacity to replace 
'used' resources and absorb 'generated' wastes, while being conscious of the needs of 
future generations (Goodland & Daly, 1996). 

The above definitions have introduced the ensuing discussion; however they fail to 
spatially contextualise this study. The emphasis of this research is on cities and urbanised 
settings. In other words the emphasis is on those areas exhibiting development of a 
sufficient scale to raise sustainability concerns. This is not to be strictly defined but rather 
encompasses a number of criteria which attribute an area its 'cityness'; population sizes, 
population densities, degree and expansion of infrastructure and works, access to services 
and commodities, and the level of economic trade, to name a few. Within that context, a 
system is the functional whole of a set of parts or interacting elements (De Rosnay, 1979). 
In this case the broader system is the city but the city in itself is represented by multiple 
and diverse sub-systems. The interconnectedness of such systems within the broader 
ecosystem is highlighted in both Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2. 

Figure 2.1: The triple bottom line concept Figure 2.2: Interconnected systems 
(Mebratu, 1998) 

The common perception that sustainability is the meeting ground of social, economic and 
environmental principles is not incorrect. What is incorrect is the interpretation of the 
interrelations between these spheres as exemplified by the triple bottom line approach 
(Figure 2.1). This idea of an isolated social sphere or an isolated economic sphere is not 
appropriate, rather human interactions and society should be seen to find expression within 
the broader ecological sphere. Similarly, economic activities generally occur within a 
social realm. This readjustment illustrated in Figure 2.2 creates greater room for 
sustainability in all spheres and does not depend entirely on the 'chance' or 'imposed' 
meeting of social, economic and environmental spheres. 

Ultimately sustainable development is dependant on the balance of all three aspects; 
social development, economic growth and environmental protection. Of all three, 
environmental protection is often the least acknowledged and at times the most limiting 
factor to the growth of cities. 
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The above representation is nonetheless oversimplified for the purposes of this thesis, 
lacking the level of detail required to explore the progress of water and the key 
components of water services in the system. The Urban Water Cycle will be revised in 
Chapter 3. It is however important to note at this early stage that the input, throughput and 
output sequences of water are significantly and constantly altered as a result of human 
activities. 

2.3 Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) 

Integrated Water Resource Management is a tool, a management ideology and 
methodology, which facilitates addressing the challenges of managing water; enabling and 
enabled by a supporting policy and legislative environment such that resource management 
is socially fair, economically feasible and environmentally sensitive. In other words, it 
cans for more than just the triple-bottom line approach to planning and implementation. It 
does this precisely because it insists on taking both a broad and comprehensive view on 
water management, looking at integrations between and within the human and natural 
systems. Furthermore it acknowledges that integration must be viewed "as a process of 
change in political, social, economic and administrative systems" (Lenton, 2004). 

The integrated management of water resources requires a multidisciplinary, multi
dimensional and multi-faceted approach to decision making and action taking, which takes 
into consideration a wide spectrum of stakeholders. It raises awareness for both 
international and local water issues, however it is mostly applicable at regional scale. The 
broad spectrum of activities include: resource management; service provision coupled with 
infrastructure development and investment; legislative and policy activities; measures to 
ensure appropriate regulation of both use, and distribution of resources in order to balance 
the multiple and often contradictory water requirements, as well as the socio-economic and 
environmental aspects (Water Encyclopaedia, 2007). 

The importance of water as a basic human need and right, as well as the vital role 
this resource plays in societies, has been highlighted in the introductory chapter. This is not 
only reflected by global developmental agendas but more importantly it has trickled down 
to local level planning, programmes and research agendas. In tandem with this, this thesis 
has explored some of the current and potential future problems in water management, 
drawing attention to the need for greater consideration and investment in the water sector. 
Guided by the 1992 Dublin principles, Integrated Water Resource Management provides a 
response to these issues (WMO, 1992). It creates awareness of the need for appropriate 
management of water resources, and appropriate action in the provision of services. IWRM 
recognises the importance of water and water supply to all and with this it acknowledges 
the social priorities, ecological impacts, and economic value that should be attached to the 
management and provision of this resource. 

There is often conflict across the 'competing' dimensions of sustainability, and this 
has resulted in conflicting debates on the acceptance of water as an economic good. The 
perception is that by 'monetising' water supply, access to a fundamental right has been 
denied to millions throughout the developing world, and so the social component is 
jeopardised at the expense of sound economics. On the other hand, in aiming to comply 
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with social fairness and equity, the environment has often been compromised. However, 
there are ways of offsetting or minimising these contradictions. For example, many 
governments have introduced significant subsidy schemes to ensure that the poor have 
access to water while maintaining favourable economic returns on services provided. The 
Free Basic Water (FBW) policy of South Africa stands as a clear example. Larger 
consumers of water pay higher tariffs for increasing consumption levels and the poor who 
cannot afford their basic requirements, are subsidised. In this way, not only is a degree of 
fairness and equality ensured but water efficiency is encouraged as well. 

Whereas in theory this concept is sound, in practice it can and often does fail to 
deliver on the expected benefits to the majority. This is mainly because there lacks a 
concerted movement forward which would enable the full benefits from such policies as 
the Free Basic Water policy to be received by all. Free access does not signify equal 
access. In this case it is necessary to address not only the economic dimension of poverty 
but also to be inclusive of the underlying social inequities. This, amongst other issues, can 
be addressed through Integrated Water Resource Management. In addition to policies, the 
MDGs provide concrete targets for the provision of water and sanitation services and the 
appropriate management of water resources to ensure that development goals are aligned 
with sustainability concerns. Summing up, the IWRM approach provides the opportunity 
to translate verbalised goals to real and relevant action which can ensure that MDG targets 
are achieved and sustainability is continuously imbedded in development paradigms. 

The reluctant adoption of IWRM in African countries can be attributed to a number 
of factors. For one, like many other ideologies and methodologies, IWRM finds its roots in 
the literature of developed countries, resulting from a progressive paradigm shift towards a 
holistic and comprehensive approach to water management. This brings to question the 
appropriateness of this approach given different social, economic and natural settings. 
While the potential benefits of adopting IWRM in developing countries are undeniable; 
better health, increased productivity, food security, economic growth and consequently 
poverty alleviation; the resource demands are also great. It is therefore not so much the 
usefulness of IWRM that is a deterrent but rather, in view of the financial and human 
resource limitations of many African nations, a poor capacity for implementation. A 
second point of relevance pertains to the general approach to IWRM. Acknowledging that 
implementation of IWRM plans must and does originate at political and institutional 
levels, through government institutions such as South Africa's DWAF (Department of 
Water Affairs) and DNA (National Water Directorate) in Mozambique, the lack of wider 
inclusion of the public and private sector alike has possibly also contributed to a restrained 
acceptance. 

2.4 Integrated Urban Water Management (IUWM) 

Cities have long since been recognised as major environmental stressors. The ever
increasing demand for sources and sinks to cater for the needs of civilisation is evidence of 
this. It is therefore important to study, monitor and manage the impacts of urban 
environments on the broader environment. 
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Integrated Urban Water Management is a component of Integrated Water Resource 
Management. It addresses the imposition of society on the natural water cycle and 
explores, through appropriate management and concerted action, avenues for improved 
service delivery. Fundamentally IUWM is based on efficient management of water 
resources including surface water, ground water, rainwater as well as methods of 
desalination and recycling regarding the collection, treatment, disposal and conservation of 
water. It also incorporates social and economic considerations geared at improving living 
conditions and empowering communities to create and manage sustainable livelihoods. 

There are three main components of IUWM, namely: the physical component, the 
institutional and management aspects, and the policy background which supports 
development. The physical component relates to the development and expansion of 
infrastructure for service provision. This component is largely dependant on financial 
resources. The management aspects, including monitoring and maintenance of existing 
works ensures the optimal use and long-term sustainability of resources (life cycle analysis 
thinking). This requires a high degree of both inter and intra-sectoral coordination and a 
high capacity for implementation, demanding large investments in social capital and 
human development, in addition to the financial requirements. Finally, the third component 
addresses the need to develop and apply appropriate legislative and institutional 
frameworks which support the provision of services and the sustainable use of resources. 

Integrated Urban Water Management extends further than the supply of services 
and the impact of such on the water cycle. IUWM is a tool that integrates water 
management in the broader context of society. It is therefore reasonable to extend the 
impacts of the water cycle from the broader natural environment to the social and 
economic spheres. The result is that IUWM integrates the need to provide for societies' 
needs while catering for both sustainability and development concerns. 

As will be illustrated in Chapter 3, IUWM also explores the contributions of Non 
Revenue Water (NRW) within the water cycle. NR W refers to that percentage of water 
which goes unbilled and/or unaccounted for. This can be broken down into two sub
categories: Unaccounted For Water (UFW), which refers to the percentage of abstracted 
water which is lost through the various processes up to distribution to users. Some of the 
main causes are high rates of evaporation; leakages due to old and faulty equipment; 
inadequate operation and maintenance practices; vandalism and illegality (illegal and 
inadequate connections). The other component, Free Basic Water (FBW), refers to water 
which the public is entitled to as a result of legal stipulations (ordinances and laws), as is 
the case in South Africa, where 6kl of water per household are provided monthly at no 
charge (Armitage, 2006). 

Non-revenue water has significant implications for the efficient management of 
water resources. While on the one hand water must be made accessible to all, it is 
important to keep in mind the economic value of water and the costs of providing water 
related services to consumers. This demands that there be some form of cost-recovery to 
ensure that services operate sustainably and that efficient management is assured. High 
water losses and high rates of UFW place great stresses on the environment for the 
continual or increasing supply of water. In water scarce environments, such as is the case 
of the Western Cape, and other areas of South Africa, such losses undermine the 
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sustainability of supply. Whilst the reality is that water losses are unavoidable, these can 
however be significantly reduced through appropriate operation and maintenance of 
infrastructure and greater capital investments. In addressing sustainability of water supply 
it is vital to explore UFW in more detail, especially because this component can account 
for more than half of the bulk water intake of a city, as is the case in Maputo, 
Mozambique. Official records for the city indicate that more than 58% of the bulk water is 
unaccounted for (AdeM, 2006). 

Free basic water presents a more complex problem, a problem which is much less 
researched and documented. The dilemma is in the duality and contradiction of free basic 
water provision. Water is subsidised as a social/public good and therefore the benefits and 
repercussive gains are significant, however so are the implications and repercussive 
effects. The main benefits to health are indisputable and so are other social gains. There are 
also economic and environmental benefits and one can again say that the gains are 
irrefutable. So what then are the problems? The lack of direct or significant returns on the 
service provided can, and in some cases does, jeopardise the overall sustainability of a 
system, in spite of cross-subsidisation. This is because cross-subsidisation is dependant on 
a significant proportion of wealthy and large water consumers, which is not the case in 
many cities of southern Africa. The reality is that the majority of the population in these 
cities, particularly those in denser urban settings, are poor. The result is that the demands 
on municipalities, many of which already run at a loss, are great. When balanced against 
the health benefits and expected long-term socio-economic gains, the short-term costs are 
somewhat immaterial. 

On the consumer's side, the provision of services for which they cannot afford, not 
only regarding payment but more importantly regarding maintenance, has contributed to 
the failure of many schemes. A considerable portion of the population of cities live in 
peripheral or urban informal settlements and have little in the way of infrastructural 
support (top structureslhouses), a fact which also complicates the provision of services. To 
overcome some of these difficulties the suggestion is that services be upgraded with 
improvements in living conditions, provided that a basic minimum is delivered. 

A different perspective can be introduced; one can argue that cross-subsidisation 
and free provision of goods is encouraging a culture of non-payment, one which can and 
often does contribute to excesses and wastages. Furthermore, the lack of economic 
accountability can encourage a negative outlook on services. A poor sense of ownership 
and individual responsibility for the maintenance of infrastructure is therefore absent, 
mainly because the costs are not incurred by the users. 

From an environmental viewpoint, it is reasonable to assume that greater demands 
will be placed on the environment as a result of FBW, granted that most of it is necessary, 
because excesses and wastage will undoubtedly add to the already stressed water 
resources. There are many questions to be answered, both for water supply alone but also 
with regards to its compatibility with other water related services. The tradeoffs are 
difficult to achieve and the issue is debatable. This discussion has simply raised awareness 
of potential problems in the provision ofFBW and the dissipative nature ofNRW, both of 
which can render a system unsustainable. It is not within the scope of this research to make 
recommendations on the approach to service provision; nonetheless the writer is of the 
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opinion that in the context of developing cities worldwide. it is crucial to prioritise the 
social objectives and ensure access to basic services for all. 

2.5 Monitoring sustainable development for the achievement 
of sustainability 

Sustainability and risk management are closely related. Risk reduction and risk-avoidance 
are good approaches towards sustainability and conversely, high risk levels threaten the 
sustainability of a system. These are intrinsically linked and the result of one affects the 
other. Such correlation will be drawn upon in considering the sustainability of urban 
systems. Integrated Water Resource Management demands the continual appraisal of risks 
which can fall into one ofthe following five categories, (CONAGUA & WWC, 2006): 

1. Divergent supply and demand levels 

2. Water quality concerns 

3. Competing water uses 

4. Infrastructure failure 

5. Effects of climate change and resulting hydro-meteorological disasters 

In the interest of succinctness, the above categories will not be detailed. Mention is made 
of these in order to draw attention to possible sources of risk, which can increase the 
vulnerability of human and natural systems and hence threaten the overall sustainability of 
cities. The final index will take into account measures of all five categories of risk. 

2.S.1 Evolution of the concept of sustainability 

As early as the 1800s, the concept of limits to growth became evident in the writings of 
economists such as Robert Malthus, through his renowned theories predicting that the 
world population would outrun its food supply half way through the 19th century (Bungo, 
2003). His claim was that unchecked population growth increases geometrically while food 
supplies follow an arithmetic growth pattern (Dhamee, 1996). This and similar theories 
contributed to a strong movement towards environmental mindedness, prominent in the 
1960s and 1970s (Bartelmus, 1994). During this and following decades literature 
highlighting the impacts of development and growth on the environment emerged, gaining 
considerable recognition in academic debates and international development agendas but 
failing to translate to concrete actions. 

The 1990s re-introduced the environmental conservation debate and promoted the 
inclusion of environmental objectives within broader concerns for socio-economic 
development. Strongly championed by the World Commission on Environment and 
Development (WCED). the introduction of the notion of sustainable development, 
development which meets the needs of the present without compromising those of future 
generations, provided the necessary entry point for environmental sustainability concerns 
within policy debates (WCED, 1987). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The undertaking of international treaties such as The Rio Declaration and Agenda 21 
began to demonstrate the level of commitment at the global scale and served to create 
awareness for sustainable development world-wide. At the local level however, attempts at 
implementation continue to fall short of the goals. Institutional weakness, poor policy 
backing and a general disregard for sound environmental management practices are only 
some of the more commonly mentioned problems. 

The proposal or support of a theory of sustainability will draw on the understanding 
of basic and fundamental principles. This involves understanding both the opportunities 
and limitations for development and growth, exploring the work of Bartelmus (1994), 
"Environment, growth and development: The concepts and strategies of sustainability"; 
amongst others. 

2.5.1.1 Limits to growth 

All societies, peoples and nations require certain basics for survival and this has been so 
throughout the ages. The very definition of sustainability in the introductory section, states 
that the goal of sustainability is to maintain or sustain the quality of life and this primarily 
entails survival. Modem and industrialized societies have however extended far beyond 
this need for survival into more complex and structured systems. Hum~ beings have 
become more materialistic, in an increasing reliance on materials and goods. This has led 
to an increasing dependence, and consequently greater interaction with the environment for 
the supply and absorption of the very same material resources acquired or disposed of. 
Such interactions with the environment however are guided by certain laws. These laws 
govern system interactions and energy and material flows and therefore influence the 
behaviour of all biological systems and species. In earlier decades, growth was largely 
limited by human resources and capacity. Today the limits to growth centre largely on the 
earth's capacity to cope with the increasing population numbers, the pressures of 
development and impacts of urbanisation and globalisation. In other words, the 
environment currently acts as the limiting factor. Goodland & Dally (1996) have gone so 
far as to suggest that humanity has already reached the limits to growth era. 

The limits to growth theory, coupled with the claims made by Malthus in his first 
essay on the theory of unchecked population growth and later revised in his essay on "the 
principle of population growth", touch on a very important point (Malthus, 1803). The 
current rate at which resources are consumed and wastes are discharged is far surpassing 
the rate at which the environment can safely replace and absorb them, and this extends to 
the water sector. 

An assessment of sustainability of urban water systems explores this notion quite 
closely. Current practices in the water sector, particularly with regard to resource 
exploitation and distribution, have to a large extent contributed to a state of water 
insecurity affecting millions of Africans. Current population growth trends in the continent 
and elsewhere in developing countries substantiate the once seemingly absurd Malthusian 
theory. Furthermore many of the 'global' ecosystems are fast reaching their sustainability 
limits whilst the limit of some has far been surpassed, resulting in what has been termed 
'ecological overshoot' (von Blottnitz, 2006; Wackernagel et al., 2002). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Awareness and consideration for these issues demands a degree of caution when 
addressing the provision of services and utilisation of finite resources such as freshwater. 
Far from addressing the problems, the debate on the state of the 'global' environment has 
too often focused on the allocation of blame, with a refusal from developing nations to 
accept a 'share of the blame' for much of the pollution and resource depletion. Low levels 
of development in poor countries, particularly in Africa, exclude these as large contributors 
to the global pollution phenomenon. The fact is that richer, more industrialized countries 
have certainly offered far more to the global resource depletion phenomenon; however the 
consequences affect all, rich or poor. Furthermore, both population growth and expected 
economic development in developing parts of the world will to an extent invalidate this 
argument in future. 

The Water Poverty Index (WPI) produced by Sullivan et al. (2002), emphasises this 
last point by predicting an increase of more than a factor of seven for both domestic and 
agricultural water requirements from the year 2000 to roughly 2030, due to population 
growth, a phenomenon which will take place largely in Asia and Africa. This will render 
many of the worlds regions either 'water stressed' or 'absolutely water scarce'. However 
the solution certainly does not lie with the meting out of blame, contrarily, the magnitude 
of the challenge demands that there be a pooling of capacities and efforts. It requires an 
integrated and comprehensive approach to problem solving from all involved. 

2.5.1.2 Systems thinking and theory 

Ifthe aim is to work cooperatively, then it is necessary to create the conceptual framework 
which win enable the integration of different disciplines and backgrounds. The concept of 
systems thinking was firstly introduced into the development debate to enable this 
integration. Systems thinking, if anything, mirrors the complexity of reality for which a 
multitude of complex, interconnected paths and links must be considered. It provides the 
framework from which one can then understand and model reality. 

Richmond's (1991) view on systems thinking reveals that perspective which one 
can gain if one is able to observe the myriad of underlying relationships and interactions 
between the parts which make a system. He defines it as "a continuum of activities which 
range from the conceptual to the technicar'. It is a simple and yet appropriate description 
of a concept resulting from the understanding and exploration of countless avenues opened 
up by interdisciplinary work. It provides the necessary conceptual framework to deal with 
complexity in a more orderly manner. A systems approach takes this theory further to 
provide a methodology which enables the collection and organisation of knowledge in 
order to improve the efficiency and efficacy of actions taken (De Rosnay, 1979). 

As has been pointed out, systems thinking has great potential for stimulating change 
in both theory and practice, highlighting the need for interdisciplinarity, integration, 
coordination, efficiency and relevance of thought and action. However it is for these same 
reasons that its success at implementation level has been somewhat restrained. Human 
beings; scholars and practitioners in particular, create 'situational' barriers which hinder 
practical applications of systems theories. The very need for interdependence and trust is 
seemingly threatening to an independence of thought and action; sharing is associated with 
a surrender of power and 'give and take' resonates more with a takeover. Many are also 
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'conditioned' to see things in a particular way, whether by convention or through the 
education processes undertaken. Consequently there is a failure to 'stand back and see the 
bigger picture or the whole and its interrelating parts' (Richmond, 1991). 

A change of perceptions and adoption of new views and visions has become 
necessary. Meadows emphasises the importance of leverage points towards overcoming 
obstacles and the challenges to development through the '12 places to intervene in a 
system'. The 12 points provide relevant entry-points for action, it is however at level one 
and two that the most effective change can be prompted; firstly through "the power to 
transcend paradigms"; and secondly by adopting "the mindset or paradigm out of which 
the system - its goals, power structures, rules, its culture - arises" (Meadows, 1999). 

Integrated Urban Water Management coupled with the underpinning systems 
approach, challenges those very mindsets and demands a paradigm shift towards a more 
integrated and interrelated way of thinking and working. Changing thought patterns and 
perceptions becomes imperative to the approaches taken to achieve goals, down to the 
methods and tools employed. Ultimately, the goal is to be able to be flexible enough to 
adapt to the circumstances, both in time and space and therefore to be able to 'transcend 
paradigms' and adopt new ways of thinking and acting. 

In tackling sustainability, the researcher endeavoured to take on a systems approach 
in order to be able to comprehensively analyse and evaluate the nature and complexity of 
interactions in the Urban Water Cycle. Furthermore, keeping to the same concept, the 
Sustainability Index - the final product - will itself embody the very same integrative, 
comprehensive and flexible precepts. 

2.6 Investigation of metrics and tools for assessment 

The previous sections provided the necessary background and established the need to 
monitor development; firstly to determine current performances; secondly, to guide 
progress; and thirdly, to monitor that progress according to sustainability principles. This 
section is mainly concerned with exposing, discussing and evaluating (where possible) 
some of the tools available for assessing sustainability in a variety of systems and for a 
variety of end objectives. 

There are three approaches or types of tools which can be employed for such 
assessments. In order of more to least complex these are: models, indicators and criteria. A 
detailed discussion of the first two will follow, however assessment criteria will not be 
detailed but will rather be employed in the process of selecting indicators. Ultimately the 
aim of all three tools is to assess and monitor however different they might be. It is also in 
the interest of this sustainability Index that all three tools be used, complementarily. 

2.6.1 Models and simulations 

Models and simulation exercises enable the understanding of complex systems which are 
governed by numerous links and interrelations. The idea is that models can provide 
information about actual systems without the need for extensive field measurements, if 
any, and hence are a less costly approach. They produce various possibilities of 'reality' 
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based on the guiding inputs, and provide a different perspective on the problems under 
analysis (Alberti, 1999). 

The urban growth phenomenon coupled with the increasing need to improve urban 
water management, has prompted the development of numerous models in the last three 
decades or so to promote understanding and facilitate assessment of either the human or 
environmental dimension to urban growth. Whilst the assumption that models can 
approximate reality, and do so by demanding less capital expenditures, is theoretically 
sound, it has often failed in practice. The analysis of complex scenarios or systems has 
often required the use of several descriptive parameters in order to calibrate such models. 
This in turn demands large amounts of data, data which if properly compiled could provide 
for a decision-making tool in itself. 

Another problem is that many models have until now been 'sectoral or mono
disciplinary' (Bertrand-Krajewski et al., 2000). In many cases there has been a lack of 
integration of all dimensions of sustainability within one single model. Human 
development and urban growth models mostly overlook ecological processes and the same 
is true of environmental models which have largely failed to incorporate the human 
dimension. 

In response to this lack of integration within modelling, Alberti (1999) proposed the 
Urban Ecological Model (UEM) with the objective of quantifying major sources of human
induced environmental stresses. The model framework developed represents the urban 
ecosystem broken down into a number of subsystems, and further represented by human 
and biophysical variables. For example, the model will analyse and propose the changes in 
land uses and physical development as a result of predictions in Iocational behaviours of 
households, businesses and developers. The result is a first attempt at assessing ecological 
and human-induced impacts 'simultaneously'. The overall Urban Ecological Model is 
based on various sub-models which simulates three types of human induced environmental 
stressors; land conversion, resource utilisation (water, energy and materials), and 
emissions. This model proposes an assessment of the broader urban ecosystem, which 
surpasses the urban water aspect considered here, however it does provide an interesting 
perspective on multi-dimensional modelling accounting for spatial and temporal dynamics. 

An additional limitation of some models is that they are driven by short-term 
outcomes. Cities are dynamic, constantly transforming systems, but at the same time 
impacts can reverberate for decades into the future. Modelling of the urban environment 
must therefore capture this dynamism while taking due cognisance of long lasting effects 
of human activities, instead of being based on the "stationary hypothesis and on short-term 
processes" (Alberti, 1999). 

Alberti also tries to address this in the UEM, which accounts for spatial 
differentiation by proposing different spatial resolutions in assessments, as well as 
accounting for the temporal aspects by proposing the definition of different time steps 
(monitoring stages) for the different urban activities. 

In the context of the tool being developed, two particular models were of interest. 
The first is represented by the grouping of Pressure-State-Response type models which 
have been widely used in the interpretation and development of environmental indicators. 
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consideration of both positive and negative impacts for which the word pressure was 
somewhat contradictory; and secondly, the use of the term 'driving force' accommodates 
the inclusion of a wider range of activities within the social, economic and institutional 
realm and henceforth allows for the wider development and adoption of indicators. The 
framework is adapted to address sustainable development concerns in particular. It 
employs a matrix approach which incorporates three types of indicator categories 
(horizontally) and the spheres of interaction and action which can be labelled the 
'dimensions of sustainable development' (vertically) (Toolbox, 2007). 

Table 2.2 illustrates the basic concept of the DSR. The multi-dimensional approach 
undertaken in the DSR, as opposed to earlier developments of the model, is more aligned 
to the objectives of this research. The model nonetheless fails to address the temporal and 
spatial dynamics of urban systems. 

Table 2.2: DSR Framework: Sustainable development matrix (Toolbox, 2007) 

Driving State Response 

force 

Social x 

Economic x 

Environmental x 

Institutional 

b. Driving Force-Pressure-State-Impact- Response (DPSIR) 

A sequential upgrade of earlier pressure-response models is the DPSIR. This model does 
not remain fixed but rather responds to changes in environments, such as process and 
technological upgrades, information and data acquirements. In other words, it is responsive 
to progress. 

The DPSIR (Figure 2.5) takes the initial PSR model a step further and it provides 
the framework for assessing environmental problems resulting from both driving forces 
such as industry and the pressures they place on the environment (gas emissions, waste) 
(Toolbox, 2007). 

In isolation, the individual models are limited. The need for completeness demands 
that characteristics of all versions of the PSR model be incorporated into a single 
conceptual framework, taking into account three main aspects; the driving force-state
response principle, multi-dimensionality, and relevance to temporal and spatial 
dimensions. 
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measurements but also in displaying often very technical and complex information for the 
wider public. The structure provided by this model provides a concise and clear way of 
going about the assessment of urban systems, it provides direction. Furthermore it 
identifies the level at which tools can more effectively be introduced. To support the 
general applicability of the model, Robert et al. also discuss various tools in the context of 
this framework, and emphasise that most tools are complementary to each other, provided 
they uphold the principles of sustainability. The authors encourage the application of this 
systems model in developing and applying tools, in order to improve the synergy within 
and between assessment tools at large. 

There is an important distinction between the principles of sustainability, which 
inform the objectives and outcomes that are to be derived from any actions taken, and the 
principles of sustainable development which will inform the process to be taken to achieve 
sustainability. One highlights the desired end goals and the other defines the process and 
informs concrete actions towards the achievement of such goals. Clarification is needed to 
ensure that sustainability is not perceived as an end state but rather as the succession of 
continually changing objectives leading to a hypothetical 'ideal' state. This pursuit of 
sustainability through the achievement of sustainable development does nonetheless 
highlight that Robert et al., have taken into consideration both the short-term achievement 
of concrete objectives, as well as a longer-term strategic perspective on achieving 
sustainability. 

As is commonly the case, the more comprehensive version of the above model fails 
to address the multi-dimensional nature of cities. It is somewhat biased towards the fields 
of expertise of the various contributing authors. It strongly emphasises the environmental 
dimension of sustainability, and is somewhat neglectful of the social, economic, political 
and institutional aspects. In a sense, it almost gives the impression that the authors have 
placed environmental preservation, for which they have proposed dematerialisation and 
substitution as key actions, over social concerns for survival and development. Nonetheless 
there is scope for addressing this shortcoming. Levels 2 and 3 in the model structure enable 
the reshaping and introduction of underlying principles of sustainability and sustainable 
development. 

As with the majority of literature on this subject, this model represents many of the 
issues experienced by developed countries, and this is evident from the emphasis on 
environmental concerns, at the expense of social priorities, a bias which is unacceptable in 
the context of poorer nations. Moreover, given the background of the authors, the systems 
model takes on a very academic and technically driven approach; lacking the social aspect 
of participation and consultation which is essential for broader relevance and application. 
This is partially understandable as resource and time constraints are often limiting factors 
in this regard, however questions remain as to the applicability of the tools in real 
scenarios, which Robert et al., have failed to address. 

Overall there is great scope in this research for incorporating both the pressure
state-response type models as well as the framework provided by Robert et al. One enables 
the consideration of real world behaviour and the other provides the structured framework 
to go about assessing this. 
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The subsequent step is an inventory analysis, which can be broken down into the following 
stages: 

Inputs into a system ~ interactions and processes within the system ~ outputs from the 
system to the broader environment. 

Based on this analysis, an impact assessment can be carried out to identify both the sources 
of stress and their respective contributions. A further step is proposed; an interpretation 
phase for the analysis of results. This is important in establishing potential improvement 
areas within the life cycle of a material or service and to highlight possible points for 
intervention. In answer to criticisms that ELCA is not practical, some researchers have 
proposed to streamline this tool, with modifications introduced primarily in the initial goal 
definition stage. Objectives are then adjusted to comply with the needs identified by the 
end-users and the level of accuracy desired. In this way, ELCA can become more practical 
for use in a variety of settings and for a variety of end-users (Robert et al., 2002). 

ELCA is a detailed analysis of individual materials or services. If a broader 
assessment of material flows within a system is required, Total Material Flow (TMF) 
analysis is more appropriate, detailing the same information at a macroeconomic level. 

Both EMS and the ELCA approach are heavily biased towards smaller, less 
complex systems analysis which may be undertaken at a company level or sector-level for 
governments. The comprehensive approach to resource accounting is both time consuming 
and capital intensive. It often requires high data inputs and the technical skills necessary to 
interpret results and propose alternative sustainable applications. Institutions in developing 
countries have nowhere near the capital and human resource capacity needed for such 
assessments, much less governments and public organisations. For this reason this tool 
becomes impractical. 

2.6.2.3 Natural Capitalism 

Common criticisms of purely economic assessments of urban growth (urbanisation), as 
provided by the Economic Analysis (EA) approach, are related to its failure to account for 
both social and environmental aspects. Natural Capitalism (NC) is more inclusive of the 
environmental aspects but in its neglect of social concerns, it again fails to be sufficiently 
comprehensive. 

A common response to demands for assessing environmental sustainability is that 
nature is too difficult to measure and that abstract concepts such as sustainability are not 
only difficult to define but even harder to quantify. This may be true, but it has not 
impeded sociologists and economists from attempting to define or measure equally abstract 
notions such as choice and rights, freedom and democracy; nor has it impeded the 
quantification of notions of poverty, health and wellbeing. This argument is therefore 
invalidated by the measures available to overcome such constraints. 

The Natural Capitalism approach recognises that in order to integrate the ecological 
dimension within economic considerations, it is important to take into account all the 
relevant aspects of society and the environment (Robert et al., 2002). The theory behind 
Natural Capitalism looks at the shift from human capital constraints to natural capital 
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constraints. Whereas in the past natural resources were abundant and the limiting factor to 
development was a lack of skilled labour, today, natural resources and supporting 
ecosystems represent the critical components to development. This marks a return to the 
fundamental 'limits to growth' theory. As a result businesses and institutions must adjust 
and conform to the Natural Capitalism 'accounting system', for which there are four 
underpinning and guiding principles (Hawken et ai., 1999): 

1. A radical increase in resource productivity. This looks to minimise both inputs and 
outputs and maximise on throughputs. 

2. Rethinking and redesigning with the notion of complex closed loops in mind rather 
than the single, linear approach, and therefore develop methodologies and 
technologies which acquiesce to this. 

3. Adoption of the 'service provision' rather than the 'goods distribution' approach in 
business to emphasise the actual services provided and move away from over
consumptive and wasteful practices. 

4. Investments in natural capital, the support systems for human existence and societal 
functioning. 

The above points reinforce the following conclusion; the economy or economic system 
must be viewed within its true context, to be existing, and hence dependant on, the broader 
social and ecological spheres. This dependency provides the real and relevant constraints 
to economic growth, which win be limited by natural capital and not man-made capital as 
was previously perceived. These points are certainly pertinent to the water sector, and 
should be seen as guiding principles for the period of change ahead. There are however 
valid criticisms to a fun scale Natural Capitalism approach. Firstly, man-made capital has 
become indispensable in the development of societies and the path of development 
currently undertaken will reinforce this. Secondly, any single-sided or one-dimensional 
approach to strategic thinking is bound to lose relevance. Finally, sustainable development 
must ensure the integration of an pillars of sustainability; social, institutional and political, 
as well as environmental and economic. 

2.6.2.4 Ecological Footprint (EF) 

The concept of an ecological footprint was initially introduced in the early 1990s by 
Canadian ecologist, William Rees, and Mathis Wackernagel. It allegorically describes the 
amount of land and water required by a popUlation or species to survive, for the attainment 
of sufficient resources as well as absorption of wastes, given contemporary technologies 
(Ecological footprint network, 2006; Wikipedia, 2006). In simpler terms, the Ecological 
Footprint is used as a measurement and management tool to assess and indicate the 
environmental sustainability of systems and networks. Through this assessment of relative 
consumption, the tool serves to educate on the issue of consumption patterns and create 
awareness for the overall impacts on the environment. Ultimately the EF attempts to 
change behaviours through better information and knowledge dissemination, and as such it 
is a strong social tool. 
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Some valid criticisms of this method have been raised and are relevant here. For one, the 
EF was developed and initially adopted by developed countries, consequently criteria and 
indicators might have little relevance to the needs and priorities of poorer nations. 
Although resource consumption can be and is significant in both settings, the reasons for 
this differ considerably; the per capita (over)-consumption in developed areas being 
counter-balanced by (under)-consumption by significantly greater numbers in poorer 
countries. Secondly, this indicator makes rather simplistic assumptions and rough 
estimations. For example, the indicator does not consider mUltiple land uses or multiple 
links between resources, users and their environments. 

The Ecological Footprint has nonetheless effectively fulfilled its goal. It has, and 
continues to create significant understanding of consumption and disposal patterns and it 
has reached not only the more schooled individuals but it has truly endeavoured to 
enlighten the common man. The concept employed is simple and expressive, going to the 
core of the matter and shocking the user into awareness. 

"Today, humanity's Ecological Footprint is over 23% larger than what the planet 
can regenerate. In other words, it now takes more than one year and two months for the 
Earth to regenerate what we use in a single year. We maintain this overshoot by 
liquidating the planet's ecological resources. This is a vastly underestimated threat and 
one that is not adequately addressed" (Ecological footprint network, 2006). 

The EF remains very general and while it does create a sort of shocked awareness, it 
does not indicate key stakeholders in the force for change and certainly does not provide 
concrete direction for this change, aside from pointing that change is indeed needed. This, 
as wen as the actual aspects under assessment, marks a significant difference between the 
EF and the SI. The concept is nonetheless ingenious, because it forces the ordinary citizen 
to realise that if consumptive patterns of humanity currently demand more than the one 
planet available, there is indeed a problem. It also points to the inequalities in cities and 
across the globe and stresses the contribution that each individual is making towards such. 

2.6.2.5 Environmental Sustain ability Index (ESI) 

The Environmental Sustainability Index provides a yardstick for the environmental 
performance of nations through assessments of the degree to which these undertake 
environmental protection and preservation, as well as the level of commitment to 
subsequent issues at the global, national and local scales. This is achieved through the 
integration of 76 variables which aggregate into 21 indicators and further into 5 
components, which ultimately inform the final index. The information represented 
highlights both the natural endowments of an area as well as the commitment to 
environmental preservation. It achieves this through assessments of pollution (past, present 
and potential future sources), environmental management and capacity to undertake 
environmental management (YCELP, 2005). 

The diagrammatic representation provided below describes the overall structure of 
the ESI. 
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For a detailed description of the Environmental Sustainability Indicator and its sub
components refer to YCELP (2005). 

The ESI provides a powerful tool for analytically assessing environmental 
sustainability; as a result it is a strong policy-guiding instrument. It also allows for 
benchmarking of the various countries included through comparative analysis of the 
indicator results, stimulating both positive competition in general and within cluster areas, 
e.g. EU countries, SADC countries, developed or developing countries, countries within 
the same climatic regions or countries with similar population dynamics. Furthermore, it 
offers the opportunity to showcase and encourage appropriate policy responses to 
environmental issues, as well as highlight good practices across institutional structures and 
relevant technologies. 

To a large extent the 2005 national ESI scores conformed to expected results, 
differentiating between those countries with greater or less resources: economic, human, 
natural and social. In some cases development and industrialization and consequently 
natural resource depletion, particularly non-renewable resources, were identified as major 
environmental stressors. In other cases, underdevelopment, poverty-induced and poverty
responsive initiatives coupled with poor capacity and low investments in pollution control 
and environmental preservation led to resource depletion, particularly in terms of 
renewable resources. To this effect, clusters were used to highlight similarities amongst 
countries with common characteristics. 

Both the overall ranking and the cluster ranking exercises illustrate the 
benchmarking potential of this tool, highlighting the 'leaders and laggards' in the progress 
towards environmental sustainability. For example, the ESI scores indicate that Finland, 
Norway, Uruguay, Sweden and Iceland are currently the top ranking countries, while 
North Korea, Iraq, Taiwan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan displayed the lowest scores. 
Within cluster categories Austria and Belgium had the highest scores and Taiwan and the 
UK featured at the bottom of the group for cluster 1 (defined for those countries with low 
stresses and vulnerabilities and moderate stewardship capacity). The same was true of 
comparisons made across the different indicators. Country performances varied for 
different indicators and none displayed very high scores across an indicators, stressing that 
all countries can gain from benchmarking environmental performance, and hence can 
benefit from the ESI. The mapping exercise in Figure 2.9, illustrates the benchmarking 
capabilities of the ESI. This spatial identification of environmental sustainability can help 
to identify which areas require greater attention and why. The ESI provides a wide-ranging 
assessment of environmental sustainability for the majority of the world nations, 
consequently ESI indicator scores can enable comparisons with similar indices. 
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As one of the first tools explored the ESI introduced the methodological approach of 
disaggregating components into indicators and finally into variables, as well as the concept 
of benchmarking and spatial mapping. As with the ESI, an objective of a sustainability 
index is to assess the relative rather than absolute performances, in order to draw 
conclusions from the experiences of others, and encourage constructive competition. 

The need to test the robustness of any such tool and apply it to real case scenarios 
was put forth by the ESI developers, and this enabled the identification of preliminary 
statistical techniques in the validation of indicators. 

It was established that reliable and sufficient data is essential to ensure that 
indicators perform their intended function and that the results they display are reliable. 
This was illustrated by the exclusion of certain countries from the ESI assessment for lack 
of compliance with data requirements. It is therefore vital that every country, whether 
included or not in the ESI, prioritise data collection and monitoring initiatives. This would 
considerably enhance the applicability of this and similar indicator initiatives. 

The ESI, and sustainability indicators in general, is concerned with informing on 
progress toward sustainability and assessing sustainable development. The ESI however 
provides a much broader assessment of the environment at the national level, whereas this 
research addresses the urban dimension specifically but more explicitly focuses on the 
water sector. It is as a result that the ESI is more ecologically-driven, and in part diverges 
from the research objectives of thesis. 

The scale of implementation of the two indicators also differs considerably. The 
ESI was developed and applied with the purpose of national benchmarking; this research 
on the other hand, is geared towards local-level (city or system) applications. The indicator 
development and selection process will therefore differ. 

2.6.2.6 Environmental Performance Index (pilot EPI) 

The pilot EPI, introduced by the developers of the ESI, exhibits many similarities with the 
latter. It was developed with the aim of fulfilling a substantial gap in assessing the 
performance of nations in relation to targets such as the MDGs. Many nations currently lag 
far behind their MDG targets. Some critics propose that the abstract nature of these goals 
provides little in the way of implementation-level strategies, and where progress has been 
made, the lack of monitoring and assessment tools renders this progress barely discernible. 

Through its performance-to-target approach, the EPI proposes to address such 
criticism, as well as set up a system for continual revision and implementation of goals and 
targets. It centres around two important environmental protection imperatives: firstly, the 
reduction of environmental stresses on human health; and secondly, the promotion of 
ecosystem vitality and sound natural resource management. Both of these reflect priorities 
inherent in the MDGs as well as concerns expressed by decision-makers and 
implementation-level institutions (YCELP, 2006). 
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The EPI provides a sound basis for comparing and linking economic performance with 
environmental protection of each country. This initiative tracks down proximity to target 
over time, based on a set of environmentally desirable outcomes. Performance is measured 
through 16 quantitative metrics which fan under the two broad categories mentioned 
above. 

For each of the 16 indicators, relevant goals/targets were identified which comply 
not only with international standards but are also inclusive of expert opinion. Under the 
two objective categories, sub-components were explored, namely: environmental health, 
air quality, water resources, biodiversity and habitat, productive natural resources and 
sustainable energy. These were further disaggregated into groups of two to five indicators, 
resulting in the final 16 indicators. Aggregation enabled country comparisons for the 
sixteen indicators, the six policy groups, and for the two main component categories. 

For comparison purposes, all indicator values were converted to a proximity-to
target measure, scored from 0 - 100 (100 being the highest possible score and 0 the worst). 
Indicator weighting varied. The EPI employed a combination of equal weighting, and 
where literature lacked clarity on appropriate weights allocation, statistically derived 
weights following on the PCA method (Principal Component Analysis) were used. PCA is 
a complex statistical method which determines how important the indicator is for its 
aggregate group (component); the higher its factor loading the better it can inform the 
component. 

2006 EPI rankings showed that New Zealand, Sweden, Finland, the Czech Republic 
and the United Kingdom are current leaders amongst the group of countries assessed, and 
that Ethiopia, Mali, Mauritania, Chad and Niger are current laggards (Figure 2.10). The top 
ranking countries could be characterised as developed and economically competitive 
countries of the North with the opposite being true for lower ranking countries. This 
indicates a strong correlation between economic performance and environmental 
sustainability, with more affluent countries having far greater resources and capacity to 
introduce sustainable protection measures. High overall scores however did not signify 
high scoring across all the policy categories discussed. 

To reiterate, the EPI shares many similarities with the ESI. The same clustering 
approaches are used to enable comparisons between nations with similar characteristics 
and features. The EPI follows on the methodological footsteps of the ESI, however it 
provides a valuable addition; the use of targets to assess progress towards concrete goals. 
This is crucial because benchmarking in isolation is not sufficient to determine whether 
there is indeed progress towards sustainable development. What it does is inform that some 
countries are performing better than others. The introduction of targets sets base levels for 
the achievement of sustainability and it ensures that this is a continual process. 

The two tools are complementary, but the EPI makes for a more practical and 
target-driven tool. As with the ESI, the EPI has a strong ecological bias hence the 
irrelevance of some parameters to this thesis. Furthermore, the tools used to present results 
again bring to attention the need to visually engage and captivate the reader, whilst 
transmitting the necessary information. 
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2.6.3 Risk indicators 

2.6.3.1 Defining risk and vulnerability 

The United Nations defines risk as occurring when hazard, vulnerability and exposure co
exist. It is the potential for harm or loss as a result of human or natural induced impacts on 
vulnerable environments (WMO & UN-IS DR, 2006). 

Vulnerability refers to the susceptibility of a system and/or its components to 
hazards due to exposure, whereas hazard refers to a potentially damaging event. The 
opposite measure of vulnerability would be a measure of resilience. It therefore follows 
that a high measure of one win reduce the measure of the other. 

There are two main categories of risk; natural risks as a result of natural hazards; 
and human-induced risks which occur due to anthropogenic causes (WMO et ai., 2003; 
Snoek, 2006). Both are of great concern in urban planning and urban water management. 
In reality however, these become closely interlinked, where the expression of one may be 
due to the impacts of another. For example: fire is generally a man-created risk but it can 
be compounded by strong winds (exposure) and poor access to water (vulnerability) 
leading to an even greater hazard. The effects of climate changes also provide a good 
illustration. Consensus amongst scientists and experts is that anthropogenic contributions 
to climate change will find expression in more frequent and destructive natural disasters, 
such as increased frequency of droughts and floods, cyclones and tornadoes (WMO & UN
ISDR, 2006). High risk levels compromise the stability and sustainability of urban 
systems. It is therefore possible to correlate vulnerability, risk and sustainability, hence the 
measure of one will undoubtedly look at all the others. 

The dear water linkages and ultimate impacts on society at large - harm to life and 
damage to property - reinforce the inclusion of risk and disaster management in IUWM. 
The following sections provide a discussion on some of the risk monitoring and 
management tools explored. 

2.6.3.2 Environmental Vulnerability Index (EVI) 

The Environmental Vulnerability Index (EVI) was developed by the South Pacific Applied 
Geoscience Commission (SOPAC) in partnership with UNEP, and other collaborators 
(SOPAC & UNEP, 2005). 

An indicator-based methodology similar to that of the ESI and EPI is adopted for 
the EVI. The index measures the vulnerability of the natural environment of a nation or 
region in an attempt to improve the measurability of existing vulnerability indices such as 
the economic vulnerability index and a prospective social vulnerability index. The group of 
vulnerability indices is ultimately aimed at guiding national-scale development to ensure 
that growth and development remains within the economically affordable and 
environmentally sustainable levels prescribed. The objective is therefore to identifY current 
natural hazards and man-made practices which function to the detriment of the 
environment, and which consequently inhibit human development. 
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By quantifying ecological impacts and benchmarking the current standings of nations it 
alerts decision-makers, practitioners, officials and the public in general to potential 
problems. In doing so it encourages a change of attitude and the adoption of new 
approaches and methodologies (SOPAC & UNEP, 2005). 

Vulnerability in the context of the EVI refers to the ability of humans or natural 
systems to respond to adverse events. Risk assessment is therefore integral to the 
sustainability index, seeing as high vulnerability is indicative of high risk or high exposure 
to risk and vice-versa. While the EVI focuses on the environmental aspects of risk and 
vulnerability, and neglects the social, economic and cultural components, it is nonetheless 
meant to be used in conjunction with other indicators which assess the other aspects of 
vulnerability. 

The EVI incorporates 50 sub-indicators. Selection of sub-indicators took into 
consideration three distinct aspects of vulnerability; risks associated with hazards, 
resistance to shocks and stresses, and acquired vulnerability or damage. The hazard 
indicators assess the frequency and intensity of hazardous events and 32 sub-indicators 
were assigned to this category. A country's or region's ability to cope with natural and 
anthropogenic hazards was assessed through the resistance indicators, of which there are 8. 
With regard to acquired vulnerability and damage, the aim was to assess the vulnerability 
due to significant loss of support systems or structures. Examples of this are growing 
degradation of ecosystems or loss of biodiversity. For this last category 10 indicators were 
assigned. Selection went a step further to provide an assessment on key issues prevalent 
through all three categories such as: weather and climate, geology, geography, ecosystem 
resources and services, and human populations. These were termed the 'type' categories. 

The sub-indicators adopted either a 'smart' or end-point approach. This was done in 
order to allow for a wide range of situations and processes which operate well if the sub
indictor values are favourable. In this way the data requirements were reduced but the 
reliability of the indictor was not significantly diminished. The idea was that if an end
point was satisfactorily produced or functioning well, then the conditions necessary to 
achieve that end-point were present and operation was as desired. These sub-indicators 
were averaged and combined to give the final index score for each nation. 

To enable aggregation, all indicators were converted to a single 1 to 7 scale, 
independent of their original unit of measurement; 1 represents high resilience and low 
vulnerability and 7 indicates low resilience and high vulnerability. Although there is a 
general scale from 1 to 7, the defining endpoints vary on an indicator to indicator basis so 
as to be policy-relevant and data-reliable. For example: whereas for the indicator for high 
winds the end-points were 148 and 601 (Figure 2.11); for sea temperatures these were 3.7 
and 16.4 (Figure 2.12). 
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also considers social 8nd ~conomic aspect~ wh ich eilher wmribule or ~an be linked 10 Ihe 
ri,k oj" deulh. Thi, imkmor howner fa ils \() addrcs. mocr facets of ri,k which do not 
directlv thrcaten life i,e , loss of jjwlihood. econom ic costs to individuals and ,ocidy at 
large (U'1JDP. 2(04) 

nlC indicator encapsulatc, the definiti()n of risk providcd eariier which states lhat 
risk "ri,es a, a r~sull oj" expo,ure 10 u ha/OIrd "hid, is wmpounded hy a ,pecilic group-s 
vulnerahility to i1. The risk indicator thcrefore adopts the foll()wing c()nccptual framework 
(\\-'\10 & ll\-lDSR. 20M; UNDp, 2(04). 

Risk - Ha;arJ x Expo,"we 

Ri,k is depend8nt on the probability of the occurrencc of a hazard and the ex]X'sur~ oj' u 
gi"en woup 10 lhat hazard_ Thi, however eI,,,,, not explain lile different Lmpacls sim ilar 
haZllrds havc on areas experiencing: similar lewis of CX]X'SUI'L', '1hc missing: v8nahle is 
vulnerahilily. "hich assesses both the adapli\'e and coping capaCil} of group, to dcal "ith 
h8zard s, The emphasi s is thereforc on \ 'ul'lCmbilities to the hazard 8nd not the h8nrd per 
.I'~, "hl~h is onen uncontroliahle m an} Case. Calculation oJ'the DRI f()lir",s the f() ll<minf!, 
steps (UNDP. 201J4): 

Cukuialion oj' physi~al nposure_ The ur~as ~xpo,ed to Ih~ I,)ur type, oj' h'l/.ard 
selectcd are identified 8nd this a, ]Xct is cxpressed. in both absolute alld rc l8tive 
term,. a, the av~rage number of people ~xpo",d t() a gi,en hazard in a gi,en lear. 

given the frequency oJ'the h<17urd, 

Calculation oj' reiati\e vulnerability, (in'en thaI vulnerahi lity lS dependant ()tl 
COllnlless sCle io-econ()mic. cultuml. polit ical. institutional and physical aspects, the 
DR 1 adopted a proxy J'or \u Inerabi I i I Y _ The nUl11 her oj' J1"op I ~ adually killed per year 
has he~n used as an LLlllication of the actual ri,k. Vulnerahilitv was then calculated as 
the ratio of th~ numocr of death, resulting from hazard s und tbe number oj' J1<'ople 
cxpns~d. 

<;U,I "j"" h II jly t"dc, ii,-.c J "iCflr:tlcd t Irll,'" W"ler M''''"gCtnCnl in SOLJI ll el'l1 African Cilie.' 
Chapter 2: L~el1ltltr~ j(~, iew 
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J, C~kulation of \'uln~mhility inchc~[(lrs , ,\, a linal st~p, the indicator compar~s Ih~ 

mC~<;lLrc of vulncrability provided aho ,e with va luc , for 26 sclectcd social. cconomi~ 
.Ind env i l'on ment~ l ind ic.llo rS using ,I mulliple logmi thmic reg ression model. 

As with any other tool. the DKI h'ls m'lde tnldeoifs ,Ind ~on s.eq uen tl y both I'eli'lbilit} ~nd 
repre,cn t~hi Ii t Y 0 f r",ults has !->cen a flcctcd, hrs tl y, thc ind icator res tric ti vel y as<;csses ri "k 
of de<lth ~nd f,l ils to inc lude \'e ry sig nift~'ll1t losses to liyelihood. e~onomic cosls. 
env"onm~ntal d~m~ge and other "K:i~1 J i" uption ,. Sccondl)-, the indicator mon itors hoth 
mcJium and large scale disasters hut negl eds the imp~ct of sm~ II- sc 'lle h~ lard s. wh i ~h ~,m 
h~ve ex trem~ ~umulativ~ elT~ds, Thirdly_ in tCrIll> ofth~ data lI",d (1\1.'10-2000) coulltrie, 

whi<:h c"pericn<:ed diSilsters prior 10 the ~ssessment time fr.mle were signifkant ly 
'unu.,,,wred·, Finally. ,,·ith r~garJ 10 thc \ ' ari~bles u,eJ: thes~ wer~ sele<;ted on the b~<;i, 

of existing glohill d~t~sets. <:onsequentl y other v~ ri , l bles whkh might ha\ e been usefu l 
"ere not induJeJ iU''''-DP_ 20(4). 

A de.lr outcome of this excrcise w~s the ident ifkmion of the links between 
d~\'elopm~nt ~nd til<e ri ,k of disaster. In r~sponse to this, th~ indiG!lor illll ,tmt~d that in 
certain <:ountries with simibr expo,ure. the ~sw~i.neJ Jeath rme, v~ricJ . often pointing to 
' u., velopment paths ' \\'hi~h wer~ eIthe r disasler or risk senSItive or alternativeh 
compoundl'J disaster and risk levels. This thesi, explorcs su,lainabil ity of urban water 
syswms 'UlJ tlli' re f,)]" ",lIl I"cu, on disa,ler management in the \\'at~r '~~t or, an are~ with 
grcat potcl11ial for mit igat ing both risk and cxposurc to ri'k. For exal1lple. adequatc "mcr 
supply to an 'Ir~~. ,,,hi Ie nol elimin~ting the ri , k Oft'l'" c~n help mi tig,lte the more sniou, 
impa<:lS of afire. Thereforc acces, 10 watcr ,uppl y is I inked to di , a<;ter management. 

S'lfety networks ~nd 'Idcqu.ne institution<11 m.llwge rocl11 C'1ll contribute to re duc ing 
thc impacts o f' hazards by re,ponding qll ick ly ~nd el1iclenll)-· to a ~ris is (g(J·od Ji,a,tcr 
m~n'lgement), This w~s il lustrated. ,l lbe it to the cOl1tr' lry. d\ll'ing the nwjor floods of 2000 
in 1\lo.'.ambiqlLc , aftcr which tholl,a nds werC len homcless anJ cxposed to poor hy glenc 
conditi ons, 

fiiglll'c 2.1 J: \ Jan ~ollening water anJ 
food supplies in Chibuto, Mozambique 
(L;-';EP,2007) 

Figure 2.14: TI-.ous.lllds in need of Ilood 
rclicL Moz~mbiq ue (l3i ble Socict y. 2(07) 

Su'tail1aoili!y Tt\M~ tiw Integrated L dlan V';atcf \1anagement ill South" '" Afr;';'an Cities 
Chapler :>. t. ;I~r"tllrc I<~"H:W 
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In these cases the social, institutional and governmental responses can and do work to 
reduce the primary threats to life by improving access to potable water and adequate 
sanitation, and by supplying food and basic shelter, hence the necessary accounting of 
disasters in sustainability considerations. 

2.6.4 Socio-economic indicators 

Achievement of goals and targets such as those set by the MDGs requires the necessary 
tools to monitor progress and assess results. Towards this objective, the UN has provided 
information on the rankings of countries in relation to MDG targets. Assessment of the 
progress in under-developed countries has been difficult due to lack of data and, where this 
exists, due to poor dissemination of information. A track record has nonetheless been 
maintained. This track record reports on the progress and achievements of all 53 African 
countries towards the attainment of the millennium goals. It serves as a good indication of 
socio-economic progress in the continent and can be used in conjunction with indices such 
as the Human Development Index and the Human Poverty Index in order to identifY 
priority areas for intervention, both spatially and sectorally. 

2.6.4.1 Human Development Index 

Initially developed in 1990 by Pakistani economist, Mahbub ul Haq, the Human 
Development Index (HDI) has become an integral part of the work done by the UNDP on 
human development. It has since 1993 featured prominently in the annual Human 
Development Report. In essence, this composite index traces the level of development of 
nations across the globe and provides comparative measures through the analysis of four 
components which fall under one of the following three categories (Wikipedia, 2007a): 

• Health and well being, assessed on the basis of life expectancy from birth (i). 

• Literacy and education, measured through school enrolment rates (ii) and adult 
literacy levels (iii). 

• Standard of living, which makes use of the log of per capita GDP (Gross Domestic 
Product) at PPP (Purchasing Power Parity), expressed in US Dollars (iv). 

The aim is to assess a country's performance along the development continuum, 
determining whether it is developed, developing or underdeveloped. Furthermore it 
employs a ranking system for the 175 UN member countries included. Monitoring of a 
number of socio-economic, political, cultural and environmental issues is undertaken and 
compared to the progress achieved under each of the basic categories of the index. The 
Human Development Report provides a comprehensive list of these, recording their 
achievements. 

The 2006 report, introduced in Cape Town in November 2006, focuses on power, 
poverty and the links to the global water crisis (Wikipedia, 2007a). The findings illustrate 
that the gains achieved by some developing or developed countries have been strongly 
offset by the deteriorating performances in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The report emphasises the importance of meeting the Millennium Development Goals 
towards a more equitable and sustainable future. It also addresses the failure of most Sub
Saharan countries in setting and/or meeting target dates, resulting in an overall poor global 
performance towards MDGs. Given that the MDGs provide an initial entry-point, albeit a 
challenging one, for the elimination of water and sanitation backlogs, the prospects for 
"water and sanitation for all", the motto of the 1970s and 1980s, are not positive. 

2.6.4.2 Human Poverty Index (HPI) 

Assessments of poverty and vulnerability have made use of a number of tools, both 
quantitative and qualitative. The measure of this has been somewhat problematic because 
poverty or the expression of it cannot be simply put down to a number. The social and 
environmental implications cannot be neatly enumerated and calculated, the human aspect 
attributes it an almost abstract dimension. Nonetheless efforts have been made, and these 
have provided a strong indication of the level of vulnerability, exposure and destitution that 
millions experience worldwide and particularly in Africa. The Human Poverty Index 
developed by the UN provides a measure of these. It makes improvements on the HDI by 
incorporating additional variables (UNPD, 2006a). 

Assessments are made based on the same three categories employed in the HDI, 
however the variables adopted differ as follows: (i) probability at birth of not surviving to 
the age of 60 (%), (ii) people lacking functional literacy (%), (iii) long-term unemployment 
(%), and (iv) population below 50% of median income (%). 

In the case of both indicators, endpoints are set for individual variables and a score 
is obtained on the basis of these. Variables are equally weighted to arrive at the final 
indicator value. Both the Human Development and Human Poverty Index explore the 
socio-economic dimension lacking in previously discussed indicators such as the ESI and 
EPI. 

The indicators display a socio-economic bias and therefore in the context of this 
research will serve as complementary tools to the more ecologically-focused indices 
discussed, which in isolation also fail to provide a multi-dimensional view of 
sustainability. Both the HDI as well as the HPI served to guide the researcher in the 
direction of useful indicators for which considerable data has already been gathered and 
synthesised. In the absence of similar indicators to the one under development, the HDI 
and HPI, amongst others, serve as useful comparative tools. 

2.6.4.3 Falkenmark Index, water scarcity and water stress indicators 

Falkenmark, Lundqvist and Widstrand (1989) introduced the Falkenmark water stress 
indicator, largely in response to growing debates around the issues of water stress and 
water scarcity. Presently, the debate revolves around the water crisis and its impacts on 
development, or rather lack of, in countries of Asia, Latin America and Africa, and how to 
gauge the true extent of the problem (Rijsberman, 1994). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Falkenmark et al., proposed a simple measure of water stress/scarcity. They proposed a 
threshold water availability value based on which area-to-area comparisons could be made. 
Their research led to the identification and proposal of a 1700m3 per capita per year 
renewable water resource estimate. This value is based on informed approximations of 
water requirements for a variety of activities under domestic use; agriculture and industrial 
developments; applications in the energy-sector; as wen as the need for maintenance of 
ecological systems. This culminated in the assessment of national performances based on 
such thresholds and the following stipulations were provided: a country which cannot 
provide the basic 1700m3 per capita water requirement is considered water stressed; and 
those for which levels fall below 1000m3 and 500m3

, are ones of water scarcity and 
absolute scarcity, respectively (Rijsberman, 1994). 

The simplicity of this tool has had and continues to have great appeal, particularly 
in addressing water management and governance issues in policy discussions. In his 
assessment of the water crisis phenomenon, Rijsberman provides a perceptive examination 
of the strengths and weaknesses of the Falkenmark indicator, identifying the following 
advantages: 1. the data requirements are minimal and often readily available; and 2. the 
underlying foundation of the index is based on intuitive assessments and hence with regard 
to both meaning and applicability the tool is easy to understand and apply. For this reason 
alone, Rijsberman maintains that the Falkenmark index will not soon be replaced in policy 
debates, in spite of more in-depth and comprehensive tools which can provide a more 
accurate assessment of the situation. 

Rijsberman also highlights some of the limitations of the index. Firstly, the use of 
annual, national averages can hide significant temporal and spatial variations. This is 
however acceptable as the definition of both temporal and spatial scales is necessary to 
ensure continuous and systematic appraisals. These might however be more pertinent if 
they address on the one hand seasonal variations in the availability of water (possible 
seasonal time intervals), but also more local-level variations (city-wide or regional). 

Secondly, the indicator fails to account for the role of infrastructure in 
considerations of water availability. A country or region might be limited in terms of 
natural endowments; however technology has provided the means to overcome this to an 
extent. Cape Town, for example, is a water stressed region and in response the city has 
undertaken to build dams, the Berg River Dam being perhaps the last to be built for 
decades to come, in order to secure sufficient volumes for the following years. 

Thirdly, the simplicity of this threshold-based analysis does not recognize that water 
demands differ from country to country depending on factors such as climate and lifestyle, 
level of development and technological advances (Rijsberman, 1994). It is also worth 
noting that a society's or nation's ability and willingness to cope with limited water 
resources varies. 

Literature provides various other examples of such water indicators, many of which 
have built on the concepts introduced by the simple Falkenmark index. The Water 
Resources Vulnerability Index and the Criticality Ration are such examples, however these 
will not be discussed here (Rijsberman, 1994). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Ultimately tradeoffs are necessary to ensure that while a tool is sufficiently inclusive and 
complete, it does not loose its practicality and applicability. Put simply, more emotive and 
intuitive tools have proved to have greater appeal and to cater for a wider base of potential 
users. 

2.6.4.4 Water Poverty Index (WPI) 

The concept of a Water Poverty Index (WPI) is firmly rooted in the need to establish the 
influence or impact of water (or lack of) and related services on poverty. It was first 
introduced by Dr Caroline Sullivan at CEH Wallingford, and later upgraded by her in 
collaboration with stakeholders in at least four countries; Tanzania, Sri Lanka, South 
Africa and the United Kingdom. The WPI both recognises the linkages between water and 
poverty and proposes to measure these through the use of indicators. Furthermore, the 
recognition of the role of water in poverty eradication has emphasised the need to 
incorporate ecological, and particularly water, considerations in development planning 
approaches. Whilst extensive research has explored the socio-economic aspects of poverty, 
and has culminated in the development of management tools which link the environment 
and poverty, the water perspective on poverty alleviation has been significantly neglected 
(Sullivan & Meigh, 2006). The WPI was developed in recognition of this fundamental 
vacuum in literature. 

Conceptually, the WPI combines five main components which help to determine a 
population's or region's susceptibility to poverty as a result oflack or poor access to water. 
The aim is to take a holistic approach to water poverty by combining an assessment of the 
availability of the resource with the degree of accessibility, given the environmental 
conditions of that region. It is then evident that this tool strongly favours spatial 
identification of poverty. In other words, it is possible to identify those areas which are 
relatively water poor given their scores, and based on the sub-indicator assessments, it is 
possible to prioritise not only the geographically water-poor but also improve on specific 
areas of the water sector which have been identified as problematic, be these resource or 
capacity-related (Sullivan & Meigh, 2006). 

The WPI adopts an approach which is similar to the one used for the development 
of the Human Development Index (HDI). A composite index is used which aggregates 
both variables and indices according to their obtained values and attributed weights. While 
variable selection can vary depending on area-based priorities and availability of data, the 
component categories are fixed. Components were selected to represent the following 
major concerns which the index tries to address (Sullivan & Meigh, 2006): 

.. Resources: this is a basic indicator of the availability of water in the specific area of 
study. 

.. Access: this is an indication of the degree of water provision to an area, given 
requirements for agriculture (even if only subsistence farming), as well as domestic 
use. 

.. Capacity: looks to the ability of people in the region of concern to access water, and 
is based on income considerations as well as education levels and health status. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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• Use: provides an assessment of the various uses for water in a given area and the 
contributions these make to the local and greater socio-economic environment. 

• Environment: this criterion recognises the importance of maintaining a certain level 
of ecological integrity and therefore assesses the impact of water management on the 
environment. 

Alternative approaches for calculating the WPI such as the gap method and the time
analysis approach were explored. The gap method enables a ranking approach where the 
WPI scores obtained for each region are compared with a baseline value; country rankings 
are generally done using this method. Target values, which are indicative of a sustainable 
situation, can be assigned to each component, based on both quantitative and qualitative 
assessments. The component values obtained from data are then compared with the target 
values to provide a gap-determined WPI (Sullivan, 2002). The time-analysis approach 
works on the basis of the time taken to obtain water or the work time required to be able to 
afford certain volumes of water. Both methods were deemed useful but the preliminary 
work on the WPI has kept to the composite index approach. 

The development of the WPI highlights an important conclusion; indicators andlor 
variables adopted must be site specific to retain relevance to local issues. This is not to say 
that in the case of the initial WPI developed, the indicators and variables developed are not 
adequate, but simply that they should only be used if deemed pertinent for the temporal 
and spatial scales selected. Availability and access to data is also a strong determinant of 
the variables to be used. Identified needs and wants as well as established priorities, 
whether these are social, economic, ecological or policy-related, are additional factors in 
guiding variable selection. Reaffirming what has been stated above, scale is an important 
factor; but this will be largely dictated by existing data or the methods available for making 
data correlations andlor assumptions. To illustrate this last point, studies carried out by 
both Cullis (2002) and Sullivan et al. (2003 & 2006) adopted various scales - national, 
catchment, sub-catchment and enumerator - for implementation of the WPI, and 
consequently the data requirements varied. For the different scenarios, there will be more 
appropriate and 'accurate' datasets. For example, whereas the national population census 
may be appropriate for a national WPI such a broad assessment may be too coarse for a 
community-level application of the WPI, in which case alternative data sources and 
variables would be adopted. 

One also comes to the realisation that more refined scales or localised areas of study 
result in more accurate or perhaps more representative results obtained from the 
application of such an index. Scale therefore plays an important role in the application and 
relevance of indicators. Sullivan et al. (2003 & 2006), report on the community level and 
national level studies undertaken to demonstrate the possible indicator and variable 
variations depending on the scale adopted. 

The fmdings of the WPI applications at both national and local scales led to the 
following conclusions: firstly, it demonstrated that this tool does in fact highlight those 
areas which experience greater water poverty. It also stressed those aspects of water 
poverty such as resources, use, and capacity, which require greater consideration and 
investment. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The mapping approach was illustrative of the results obtained at local levels. Secondly, it 
was possible to establish that the WPI can indeed be used at different scales but in order 
for this to be applicable, data and hence underlying variables and indices must vary 
according to the areas' specific needs and priorities. Thirdly, it was possible to validate that 
variable selection, data collection and WPI formation is better served through a 
consultative and participatory engagement of all stakeholders. 

The inherent flexibility in the indicator structure as a result of 'open' adoption of 
variables is representative of the dynamism of systems, their transformation with time and 
variation with space. It is a key component of the research currently undertaken and was 
pursued in this thesis. 

The developers of the WPI were also able to draw clear links between water and 
poverty, proposing to explore an area of research which has been lacking, despite the 
contributions that water can make to poverty alleviation. While the links between water 
and poverty in the sustainability index might be implicit, the inherent benefits of improving 
water management will certainly highlight this point. 

The problem of inadequate data for differing scales led to the conclusion that there 
is a need to correlate data collection exercises in order to obtain information which can 
enable scaled applications of the WPI. For example, data gathered at national level 
(national population censuses) may preclude the use of such for WPI development simply 
because the 'right' questions were not asked. The recommendation is that national 
surveys/questionnaires include WPI related questions, to the extent that is economically 
and practically feasible. 

The WPI focuses on water supply particularly, to the neglect of other water services 
which can contribute to increased social decline, leading to economic decline and hence 
increased poverty. This is particularly the case with sanitation, which has significant 
impacts on health and social wen-being. An objective of this thesis is to explore all water 
related services. In this regard the WPI fails to provide a complete view of the system and 
identify other water related poverty contributors. There is also a strong bias in the WPI 
towards the social and ecological aspects of poverty, with limited emphasis on the 
political, economic and institutional dimensions. 

Apart from the obvious conclusions drawn with regard to the significance and 
utility of the indicators here explored, the overall analysis of water scarcity and water 
poverty has also yielded significant results. In answer to the question posed by 
Rijsberman's (1994) "Water Scarcity: Fact or Fiction"? on whether there is indeed global 
water scarcity, some findings will be discussed. Literature is somewhat contradictory in 
this regard; there are those that support the Malthusian view on the depletion of water 
resources, which can be inconsistent with the facts and figures. The human development 
report is but one source that proposes a different viewpoint on the water situation. The 
view expressed is that indeed there is fresh water scarcity but that this is a spatially 
localised phenomenon, with strong cross-continent, and cross-country variability, and at 
times with significant local differences. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The issue is not one of 'running-out' of fresh water in the true sense as proposed by some, 
but rather it is with regards to the contradictory approaches to socio-economic growth and 
ecological preservation. Furthennore, one can find some direction by differentiating 
between water insecurity for human consumption - resulting from poor policy orientation 
and even poorer institutional management - and water insecurity for agriculture and 
livelihoods development - a clearer expression of water stress/scarcity. Therefore in the 
context of achieving the MDGs, the aim is to tackle water insecurity resulting from the 
lack of a concerted movement towards better policy, management and implementation of 
water resources and water related services. 

Overall, the above discussed indicators made a significant contribution to this thesis 
in that they served to highlight the links between water, water services, and poverty 
reduction. 

2.6.5 Sustainability and risk in integrated urban water management 

The sustainability and risk indicators developed by Stoeckigt (2006) and Snoek (2006) 
respectively have to an extent provided the entry-point to this research. The following 
sections summarise their work. 

2.6.5.1 Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management (2006) 

The aim of the research conducted by Stoeckigt (2006) was to explore the literature on 
sustainability and relevant indices with the ultimate aim of developing a composite 
measure of sustainability for the assessment of urban water systems. 

Through the development of a sustainability index Stoeckigt (2006) undertook a re
evaluation of the urban water cycle providing the necessary adjustments to incorporate and 
detail the major aspects of integrated urban water management. An index was developed 
adopting a similar approach to that used in the development of the 2005 ESI. The final 
index disaggregates into three major components - socio-political, economic and 
environmental. Infonning these three components, 16 variables were created, which were 
further disaggregated into 44 variables. 

Weightings were assigned to each variable, indicator and component, based on an 
analysis of the literature available and expert opinion, as well as individual input. 
Appendix A provides a detailed account of the fmal sustainability index structure. 
Following on the ESI approach a scale of 0% to 100% was selected, for which 0% 
represents the lowest possible score or no sustainability achieved, increasing up to a 100% 
representing a fully sustainable system. This was followed by the development of a 
spreadsheet which enabled the user to attribute values and 'fill in' the necessary 
infonnation, for which the programme then calculated scores for each individual variable, 
sub-indicator and component according to the method of aggregation adopted. 

In order to test the model, the indicator was applied to five distinct, theoretical 
scenanos: 

• An infonnal settlement, based on Khayelitsha and Doombach in Cape Town. 
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A review of the water cycle similar to that undertaken for the sustainability index, was 
conducted, the product of which was slightly modified to suit the intentions of the 
particular research. 

This index was largely informed by the 2006 pilot Environmental Protection Index, 
also developed by the Yale Centre for Environmental Law and Policy. A breakdown of 
three components - social/political, environmental and economical - into sixteen 
indicators, as shown in Appendix A, was employed. The sixteen indicators were then 
disaggregated into 44 variables. For compatibility purposes, the variables, indicators and 
components used for the sustainability index were used here, although the methods 
employed for calculation differed. Conceptually the development of the risk index IS 

underpinned by the following formula: 

Risk = Vulnerability x Severity x Probability 

Risk is therefore a function of the vulnerability of a community or area, the severity of the 
event, the shock or stress affecting it and the probability of occurrence. Vulnerability, as 
defined for this risk indicator, refers to the susceptibility to exposure. It implies a lack of 
resilience to a determined impact. Severity reveals the degree or extent of damage that can 
occur due to a hazardous event. Probability identifies the probable occurrence of an event 
and how often this might take place (frequency). 

The selected variables were assigned values, which in practice would be represented 
by true measures and statistics. The variables were also assigned weights to indicate their 
'importance' within the indicator. The product of the value and weight of each variable 
was then summed up to give the indicator values. To comply with the above assumption, 
that risk is the product of the three factors (vulnerability, severity and probability); while in 
practice only making use of the product of two factors (value and weighting) it was 
assumed that two of the three components of risk were combined. In this case, 
vulnerability and probability were combined as one category of the index and severity 
represented another category. The link between vulnerability and severity is nonetheless 
also valid and should be explored in further research, or alternatively a model should be 
devised which can incorporate all three components of risk individually, rather than 
combining two. This would certainly enable better understanding of each component. 

Due to time and data constraints, the risk index relied substantially on qualitative 
assessments. Values for indicators were provided on a scale from 0 - 5, 0 indicating 
low/no threat of hazards as well as low vulnerability and 5 indicating a high frequency of 
hazards as well as high vulnerability. The values obtained for indicators were then 
multiplied by given individual weightings and this produced the values for the three 
components of the final index. The three main components - social, economical and 
environmental - were then equally weighted, and multiplied by the calculated value, 
resulting in the final indicator. Given the subjective nature of weights adopted for 
variables, indicators and components, these can be adjusted to represent the intent and the 
priorities of the end-user. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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As wilh the suslainability ind~x developt'd hy Sloeckigl (20M). the risk ind~x "'" lesled 
hy way o l'li\~ lheilrelic',,1 ~ase sludics. The same di,erse scenarios were cxplilred and lh~ 

folio" inglahic provides the summmy of thoS<' r~sulls: 

I ablt' 2.5: Kesults of risk index appl icillions (Snock, 201)(,) 

~-l"focn"l c~'" "udy 
Politic'lly So.,,,,,,.1 Il,'m-s' CO" p,."l cu",' 

"11ic,,,cnl u",lauk oily louri" 10 .. " ""emrLQ "".,,"'{) - -
, - S(><i.,i 31 % :;:;" . ] ," '0 '4~'o 

5' __ • 

;1 cn"i",,,,,,,,,1.1 ~I}",; ,13" __ , 
~ 7~', 5~% ~f)','~ 

Leollorn i. 6,,% 56' __ • ,1-1% ~7% 24',', -_. 

" 
I 

I To'.] ~O% H" ~ 3N' __ ; 56 '\', l6 ~" , 
- -

2.7 Constructing a composite index 

The ultimalc "im ()fthis research is to de\'Clop a c<)mposi te sus lai nahilily ind~x which c;ln 
summ"rize th~ '''ng~ or issues whi~h l'()nlri I1l11 e 10 Ihe suslalllahil ily of urban water 
syslems, II lil<'rel;)re 1;,lIows that thi s \,ill dl'a" com,id~rabl) from ~xisting Il)et hodologi~s 

and "pproach~s, Nardo fI 1,1i. (200:il. provide deveiopt'r:s wilh the I()llowing slep-wise 
meth(JUology to Jevc l(,p C<lmpnsitc ind icators: 

I, Lluildill~ a theorNical framework which will prm ide Ihe ul1derlYJng basis li)[ 
ind lGlI Or se leclion and SllPl'Xlrt lhe (n crall indlcator struelure, 

2, Imlic~t"r selection. termed by Nardo CI al,. 'data s.ekction", in\ol\es the s~kction of 
ilpp'opri,,(e ind ica lors I,,, 1m, field ol'res~ ar~h. gi\'~11 Ihe i, reienlnce 10 ~lmTnl isslles, 
lhcir approprialcnes, to the area in question. thcir .I.ciemific and analytical basis and 

ability to df~clhdy I'~present the issu~s tky il'~ riesigT"l<'d for (me"sur"hil ily) 

3, l\1ulti, ' ariat~ analysj, "''l"i res an invesligalion lo assess the overall indicator 
strIlC\IIl':, gi\cn the var ious assumptions mad~ in the de\'elopm~nt process, 

4. Imputa tion of missing data im'o lves looking allhe '1~ps fo ll l)\\ed, ill ord~ r 10 ar,,,e 
al acceplable dataset" and "hcre dala is mis>ing. delermining. ho\\ to addl'~ss th~ 
,,,sue. 

), l\ormalisation ill\'o lves lhe conversion of indicators imd/ol' \'~,;ables to a 
~(l,npa r"b le tinnl, ~ nsu,il1 g commensurabilily 01' ,lala. 

Ii. W cill:h ling emails lhe delemlimltion il r a wei~hti ng system in ordcl' to a~gregatc su b
indicatol's and /or \al'iahles. accord ing to pri orit iS<'d issues or sl,nis(ic,, ]]y delennine d 
loads 

7 AlI:gregation rerers 10 the grouping (,f inclicato r>< according to the underlying 

conceptual r'a"n~w,-,rk 

Sustail1"hil ity Itid~~ fOJ Integmled Lrhan Water \lanag"m~111 ill Soulh~nl ,\1,;';." Ciriel 
Ch('plcr 2, I,itcr"ture ReI ie\\ 
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8. Robustness and sensitivity analysis is conducted to assess the robustness of the 
composite index with regard to the underlying assumptions made in the construction 
of the index, as wen as the 'sensitivity' to changes in such assumptions. 

9. Establish links to other variables providing an opportunity to make comparisons to 
other indicators and, where possible, verify and validate certain assumptions and 
choices made during indicator development. 

10. Develop visually appealing and user-friendly tools towards enhancing visualisation. 
This step is also key in ensuring that indicators are well received by their target 
audience. Findings should therefore be presented in a simple and transparent manner, 
and results should be displayed so as to elicit the desired responses. 

The above steps are comprehensive in their coverage of indicator development and 
application; however they also involve an extensive exploration of statistical analysis and 
models. While there is a need to address the statistical soundness of any index, there are 
limitations to this initial exploration of indicators. Given the time and resource limitations, 
it will not be possible to undertake such a comprehensive exercise as proposed by Nardo et 
al., however all steps will be addressed, albeit in the order and to the degree that is suitable 
to this research as win be seen in the subsequent chapters. 

2.7.1 Deriving indicator weights 

The preceding discussion details the process necessary to arrive at a final robust indicator, 
and weight allocation is highlighted as a key step (6); however this is almost always a 
conflicting exercise, and as a result it calls for particular attention. There are three main 
approaches to indicator weight determination, for which a number of methods will then be 
explored. The first is an application of equal weights, the second enables weight 
allocations based on statistical methods, and the third option allows for stakeholder 
participation and consultation in determining appropriate weights (JRC, 2007). The 
simplest and most commonly used is the neutral approach, where all sub-indicators and 
components are equally weighted. This can be done so as to represent the equal importance 
of all components within the overall index or it can illustrate the lack of consensus 
regarding indicator prioritisation. This first approach is simple and easily understood and 
therefore will not be discussed. Through relevant examples and methods the other two 
approaches will be briefly examined, as discussed by Nardo et al. (2005). 

2.7.1.1 Statistical models 

Principal Components Analysis (PCA) and Factor Component Analysis (FA) determine the 
maximum variation possible by way of the least number of factors. Indicators and 
variables are grouped in such a way as to form composites which can capture the most 
commonalities (information) amongst them. Firstly, correlation in the data structure must 
be checked to identify whether indicators share the same factors; the lower the correlation, 
the least likely that there is commonality of factors. This is followed by the determination 
of factors loadings, towards the eventual construction of weights. Ultimately, indicators 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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displaying a high correlation with one another will be assigned lower weightings, because 
they assess similar, or the same, issues. 

Data Envelopment Analysis works on the basis of establishing an efficiency frontier 
or reference line. Case studies displaying the best performance are used to represent the 
frontier line and the remaining cases are assessed in relation to that frontier. 

The Unobserved Components Model makes an assumption that indicators are 
dependant on an unobserved variable and an error term i.e., improvements in health are 
dependant or influenced by improvements in water supply and sanitation, accounting for 
an additional error term. The rationale is that one gains an understanding for the indicator 
in question by estimating the unknown component. The weight is then assigned in such a 
way as to reduce the error in the composite index. 

2.7.1.2 Opinion-based methods 

The Budget Allocation method brings together various experts and practitioners in the 
fields concerned, and based on their knowledge, experience and judgement, enables the 
determination of a weighting system. Much in the same way as budgets are allocated for 
projects or activities, experts are required to assign proportions of a set budget to 
individual variables. This approach has the· benefit of being representative of the 
established priorities and needs in the specific context, however if composed of many 
variables (usually more than 10), it complicates the allocation of budgets to the various 
issues of concern. 

Public Opinion; this method proposes that an extensive consultation process, 
generally through polls, surveys, interviews, questionnaires or workshops, be undertaken to 
establish the degree of concern expressed by the general public for particular issues. On the 
one hand, a wide consultative approach has the benefit of being inclusive and 
representative of public concerns; however it is both time and resource intensive and is 
often rejected for more 'efficient' alternatives. 

Analytic Hierarchy Process; this method involves a pair-wise comparison of 
indicators or variables to determine, based on a defined scale, the importance of one in 
relation to the other. This approach enables the breakdown of a complex problem or 
concept such as sustainability by establishing a hierarchy of priorities. In line with this, 
indicators and/or variables are ranked on the basis of both quantitative and qualitative 
assessments, ultimately resulting in trade-offs characterized by the assigned weights. 

Conjoint Analysis takes a step forward from the conventional public or expert 
opinion-based approach, to effectively determine a 'willingness to pay' for the services 
offered. Whereas the other approaches combine the assigned values of indicators, their 
importance or worth, Conjoint Analysis disaggregates preferences by establishing multiple 
scenarios for which respondents must indicate a preference. 

Ultimately, all methods involve some form of statistical validation, albeit to 
different degrees. The selection of a particular approach should be based on the level of 
expertise of the developer and the preference and resources available; which often prevent 
the use of more time-intensive approaches. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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2.8 Conclusions 

In general, this thesis aims to address all three components of IUWM, which will be 
represented in the indicator. More specifically, the sustainability index is concerned with 
time and spatial monitoring of the perfonnance of cities, with the ultimate aim of 
improving policy and decision-making. It therefore proposes to highlight issues in 
management, which will have an impact on policy making. This then translates to changes 
in infrastructure provision and service delivery. 

In developing the sustainability index, due consideration was given to various 
interactions within the urban water cycle as well as to the possibility of introducing 
'closed' loops where linear, mono-functional and singular approaches to service provision 
are evident. Chapter 3 highlights some of the links. Use of clean water for non
consumptive uses of water such as flushing toilets is a clear example of such mono
functionality, where otherwise grey water might have been used. The under-exploration of 
rainwater as a source of domestic water is another example. Currently this resource enters 
drainage systems and is conducted towards treatment facilities or disposed of at significant 
economic and/or environmental costs. 

2.8.1 Applicability of tools 

Having described some of the more common tools for assessing sustainability currently 
discussed in literature and applied in practice, it is important to make clear the differences 
between these. Some tools adopt a more analytical approach for which the assessment and 
understanding of system perfonnances is the main target. Other tools are geared towards 
practical uses and are guided towards infonning implementation-level activities. These are 
used to guide policy-making and action-taking in a direction which takes into account the 
development needs of a system, while at the same time acknowledging that the very same 
system is governed and limited by certain factors, both at present and in future. A third set 
of tools are used to create awareness, encourage dissemination of infonnation and promote 
education. A revision of some of the tools explored in this chapter can provide a good 
example of the aforementioned differences. 

The Ecological Footprint has become a powerful analytical and environmental 
awareness tool. It demands measurements of the natural capital available in order to 
promote improved management thereof. This tool is based on much of the same concepts 
demonstrated in sound financial management practices. The EF can be applied to any 
desired scale, from the simplest system to complex accounting of cities or regions and as 
far as global accounting of resource use. In an urban context, the EF can calculate the 
equivalent amount ofland to sustain a city's activities in tenns of the resources needed to 
sustain it and the wastes generated by it, given the technologies available (Wackernagel & 
Rees, 1996; Wackernagel & Sommer, 2006; Wackernagel et ai., 2006). This tool however 
does not provide the level of analysis required to guide decision-makers towards a targeted 
course of action. On the other hand, tools such as the ESI have the necessary qualitative 
and quantitative background to be more relevant in policy debates. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Tools such as the ESI and EPI also highlight areas for improvement and guide by example, 
encouraging countries to take action through a comparative and benchmarking approach. 
Nonetheless both the ESI and EPI are scale-restricted, providing national accounts of 
sustainability where local assessments might be more relevant. In contrast, the Water 
Poverty Index has proposed to undertake assessments at different scales. The same can be 
said of the Environmental Life Cycle Assessment, a tool which can be applied to a good or 
service, the performance of a company or a country. 

2.8.2 Comparative analysis of indicator results 

A review of the indicators highlighted the following findings. On the one hand, the 
indicators explored have set the foundation for the development of the S1. Moreover they 
have provided insights into the performance of countries, including the two countries under 
review. Table 2.6 illustrates the performance of specifically selected developing nations, 
and one can note that performances are generally consistent across all indicators. This is 
certainly the case for the first five indicators. Furthermore, the scores largely conform to 
the pre-established expectations of the performance of each country. 

Conclusions were also drawn from indicators other than those displayed in Table 
2.6. It was possible to extract valuable information in the form of variables and indicators 
which were useful towards the development of the SI. 

Regarding sustainability and issues relating to the environment, it is common to 
adopt a less technical attitude and discussions are often limited to the study of what is 
'ecologically good or bad', and to qualitative assessments of the impact of human 
development. It has been argued, and validly so, that sustainability is a far too abstract and 
complex (multi-faceted) issue to be quantified. In answer the following arguments are 
proposed: (i) Willingness and capability to quantify such abstract aspects as health, 
poverty, democracy and human rights, can and should be extended to issues of 
sustainability; (ii) Sustainability covers a multitude of issues, many of which share 
causality links which are simply too diverse and intricate to discern in a single exercise, 
however it is precisely due to the complex nature of the subject that an assessment tool is 
required. This only strengthens the case for such indices which can provide a more 
accurate and comprehensive picture of the 'environment'. Furthermore, given that 
decisions are strongly reliant on hard facts, data and numbers, appropriate indicators can 
guide appropriate action. 

The aim is not to find the easiest approach for gauging sustainable development in 
IUWM, in which case assessments of sustainability might not be applicable. The objective 
is to explore the possibility of a sustainability index which can gauge the capacity of a 
system to be sustainable; given its current conditions, observing past practices, and 
accounting for future needs; in an effort to modify current behaviours. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Table 2.6: National indicator rankings 

Country ESI Rank 1 EPlRank 2 EVI Value3 WPI4 HDls Falkenmark6 Ecological Footprint' 

1000m3/capitalyear halcapita 
.. 

~n~·nuDl"· ..... _atrieI) 
. .. 

Botswana 34 - 181 (resilient) 56.6 0.58 5.4 

Lesotho - - 280 (vulnerable) 43.2 0.54 2.4 

Mozambique 107 121 227 (at risk) 44.9 0.32 8.0 

Malawi 74 91 249 (at risk) 38.0 0.40 1.7 

Namibia 32 92 200 (resilient) 60.0 0.60 15.0 

South Africa 93 76 324 (highly vulnerable) 52.2 0.70 1.2 

Swaziland - 101 243 (at risk) 53.3 0.58 3.6 

Tanzania 63 83 257 (at risk) 48.3 0.44 2.5 

Zimbabwe 128 74 200 (resilient) 53.4 0.55 1.5 

Zambia 60 98 210 (resilient) 50.4 0.43 10.7 

V : ..... :. .. 
Ghana 49 72 279 (vulnerable) 45.3 0.54 2.1 

Uganda 57 78 283 (Vulnerable) 44.0 0.44 2.4 

Brazil 11 34 281 (vulnerable) 61.2 0.75 36.4 

India 101 118 381 (extremely 53.2 0.57 1.9 

vulnerable) 

1. Yale and Columbia University. 2005. Environmental Sustainability Index: Benchmarking National Environmental Stewardship. 

2. Yale and Columbia University. 2006. Pilot Environmental Performance Index. 

3. SOPAC & UNEP. Building Resistance in SInS: The Environmental Vulnerability Index 

4. Paper by Lawrence, Meigh and Sullivan, 2002 

5. Paper by Lawrence, Meigh and Sullivan, 2002; & Human Development Report, 2006 

6. Paper by Lawrence, Meigh and Sullivan, 2002 

7. Roughly 1.89 ha are available/person (http://globalis.gvu.unu.edJJL) 

8. The Disaster Risk Index is represented either as the absolute or relative number of disaster related deaths per year (UNDP, 2004) 
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3. Development of the index 

3.1 Integrated Urban Water Management 

The literature review in chapter 2 has introduced and clarified the meaning of Integrated 
Urban Water Management (IUWM), and how this fits in with the broader concerns for 
Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM). It has also emphasized the need for inter 
and multi-disciplinarity in the area of water management. The following sections will 
therefore not focus on the theoretical principles of IUWM but rather address more practical 
concerns, starting with a depiction and detailing of the urban water cycle, followed by a 
short discussion on the components of urban water management and the types of services 
addressed. The process of indicator development will then be discussed and the chapter 
concludes with the presentation of the Sustainability Index (SI). 

3.1.1 The urban water cycle 

Figure 3.1 shows the urban water cycle. The diagram is illustrative of the three major 
services concerned, namely; water supply, sanitation and sewerage, and stormwater. It is 
also inclusive of the losses of water in the system through natural processes 
(evapotranspiration) or human actions and interactions with the system. It takes into 
account the critical issue of Non-Revenue Water (NRW) and disaggregates it into 
components; Free Basic Water (FBW) and Unaccounted For Water (UFW). In addition, 
sources of water other than those formally established by service providers are also 
detailed in order to draw attention to potential supplementary water sources. 

From Figure 3.1, it is possible to view the interconnectedness of the urban and 
natural water cycles; the urban water cycle representing a subset of the natural water cycle. 
This illustration also indicates the sources and sinks of water in the urban cycle (1). From 
that point onwards, water is collected and treated for consumption (2). The majority of this 
goes to the water network for distribution (3), however a percentage is lost due to 
evaporation (4A.1). Of the water directed to consumers, a great part of it is accounted for 
throughout the distribution network and reaches the various consumers via the same. 

In less developed countries, however, there is a considerable amount of water that is 
not billed, which is termed Non-Revenue Water. NRW (4), has two major components; 
Unaccounted For Water (4A), which includes an the water that leaves treatment facilities 
but does not officially reach consumers. In other words it leaves the treatment facilities 
accounted for but does not get registered or metered at the consumer end. This may be due 
to leakages in the network, illegal connections, vandalism and theft of components of the 
system. The second component is Free Basic Water (4B), the provision of which is not 
common in many countries. This is nonetheless a significant component ofNRW, not only 
because it applies to one of the case studies - Hermanus, South Africa - but also due to the 
precedent it sets in terms of free provision of an essential and often unaffordable service in 
an environment of extreme poverty and inequality. 

~H<:tJ'linJ'lhilitv Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Aside from water supply via the formal network (4), consumers may have other sources at 
their disposal. There can be abstraction from boreholes, wens, springs, lakes and rivers, 
and use of rainwater; what has been termed 'direct abstraction' (5). Alternative sources of 
water include; reuse of untreated or treated greywater for purposes other than drinking 
(7 A.I, 7 A. 2), reuse of onsite treated or untreated wastewater (10) as well as reuse of off
site treated wastewater (11). A percentage of onsite treated or untreated wastewater may 
seep into the soil and can be stored as groundwater, part of it evapotranspirates and the 
remainder is either utilised or conveyed to formal drainage systems as runoff (10). 

Water sourced or supplied to consumers proceeds to a number of destinations; it can 
be used in maintaining sanitary systems (6), discharged as used greywater (7), discharged 
into stormwater networks (8), or simply discharged onto the environment as a result of 
losses or neglect. The type of sanitation - on-site (9A) or offsite (9B) - and the 
combination of wastewater and stormwater systems employed, will determine the volume 
of bulk water abstracted which has moved through the system. This will either undergo 
treatment (11) before it is returned to the environment as an output (12) or will be 
discharged directly onto receiving environments as an output (12). This then leads back to 
the various sources and sinks (1), hence completing a fun cycle (cradle to grave). 

The purpose of this representation of the urban water cycle is two fold; firstly, it 
provides a review of the alterations to the natural environment due to societal activities and 
human-induced impacts. Secondly, and as a consequence of the first objective, it responds 
to these alterations so as to derive the most benefits for society with the least impacts on 
the environment. In other words, by highlighting the interconnectedness of urban water 
systems, with particular emphasis on the three water services, it is possible to identify 
linear functions and inefficient practices with the ultimate aim of closing the loops and 
maximising functionality and use of resources. 

Integrated Urban Water Management questions the traditional, inflexible and 
somewhat persistent approach of separate provision of water services. Given that the 
availability and reliability of water supply is becoming less certain, and in view of growing 
populations, expanding societies, competing uses and more recently; climatic changes; the 
need for alternative solutions to fresh water supply has become apparent. This brings the 
notion of a balanced urban water system strongly into focus. It encourages trade-offs, 
substitutions, and where possible elimination of current unsustainable practices, through a 
holistic approach to planning, implementing and maintaining water services. Furthermore, 
it underscores the importance of demand and supply management; education, awareness 
creation and stakeholder consultation; all this within an environment supported by 
appropriate regulation and policy (Mitchell, 2006). 

3.1.2 Levels of service (LOS) 

The following section will clarify on what is meant by levels of service, which services are 
included, and what are some of the current benefits and limitations of service provision. 
The term 'levels of service' as employed here implicitly refers to the degree to which the 
combination of services satisfies social, cultural and economic preferences taking into 
consideration acceptability, accessibility and convenience. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
Chapter 3: Development of the index 
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Firstly, the services accounted for include the three major water-related services, namely; 
water supply, sanitation (including the disposal of wastewater) and drainage. In the case of 
wastewater, the level and type of service often dictates under which category this will be 
addressed; whether it is a sanitation issue or a drainage problem. 

Although not directly related, a fourth service merits inclusion; solid waste 
management. The issue of urban litter is one that is experienced in every city worldwide. 
In developing countries, where urbanisation is leading to a growing consumerist movement 
and the capacity for solid waste management continues to fall behind the growth level of 
cities, evidence has been given to the term 'pollution of poverty'. In response, practical 
solutions have been put forth for the efficient management of urban litter. The ultimate aim 
is the preservation of the environment, of which aquatic systems are of most concern to 
this discussion. IUWM is a vehicle through which the problem of urban litter can be 
directly linked to the pollution of aquatic systems, so as to elicit parallel and efficient 
responses towards the preservation of such environments. 

The following Table (3.1) presents the five categories of service adopted in this 
thesis, including the degree of accessibility and commodity offered. 

LOSt 

LOS 2 

LOS 3 

LOS 4 

- Fun supply 

(in-house 

connection) 

- Roof tanks 

- Yard tanks 

- Yard 

- SSIPs 

- Public tanker 

- Public 

- Communal 

standpipes 

- Vendors 

- Kiosks 

LOS 5 None 

Table 3.1: Levels of service 

- Conventional - Conventional 

sewerage -SUDS 

- Simplified sewerage 

- Alternate sewerage 

i.e. vacuum 

- Septic tanks - Conventional 

- On-plot sanitation -SUDS 

- Greywater 

management 

- Bucket toilets - Informal drainage 

None None 

3.1.3 Benefits and limitations of service provision 

- Frequent & 

reliable (weekly) 

Regular (once 

every 2 weeks) 

Infrequent 

(once 

Informal 

collection 

(> 4 weeks) 

None 

The achievement of sustainability in the context of developing countries demands that 
social upliftment principles be prioritised. Towards this end, IUWM advocates far more 
than integration, it proposes that the collective work for the individual and that the 
individual gains work to benefit society as a whole. For example; water supply and the 
provision of related services have direct and evident benefits for individuals, however on a 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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large scale, improved individual health contributes to the preservation of society as this 
decreases the probability of the outbreak of diseases such as cholera. 

Economic benefits and environmental gains are less evident but no less important. 
Improved health can translate to improved productivity, and this in tum can lead to 
increased incomes and economic growth. Efficient provision of water can contribute to the 
preservation of water resources and ecosystems, particularly in areas experiencing scarcity 
or water stress. The adequate management and disposal of wastes, through the use of 
appropriate sanitation and drainage methods, also contributes to the preservation of these 
systems and the reduction of pollution. 

It is however widely accepted, both in literature and amongst governments, 
institutions and society that service provision in the developing world has continued to fall 
short of current demands, not to mention the demands that are estimated for future 
generations. This has compromised the well-being and development of millions 
worldwide. Reemphasising the important role that water-related service provision plays in 
the functioning of cities and recalling the potential benefits such challenges cannot go 
unaddressed. First and foremost, this entails the consideration of social aspects of water 
provision, which demand that there be fairness and equality in resource distribution. From 
a less altruistic point of view, if one acknowledges the invaluable role that water plays in 
the sustainability of societies, then failure in service provision becomes a problem and 
challenge for all; rich or poor. 

Returning to the context of developing countries, water related morbidity and 
mortality rates continue to be unacceptably high, presenting challenges for socio-economic 
development and contributing to the widening gap between the poor and the rich. The 
problem evolves from one of social inequality to highlight limitations in political 
leadership, economic growth and stability, infrastructure investments and inadequacies in 
management. 

Without denying the role of water as a public good, it is equally important to 
acknowledge the costs imbedded in the delivery of water-related services, often requiring 
large investments in infrastructure and management. Economic considerations are key 
determinants of the levels of service to be provided, based on the ability of consumers to 
pay for these services, and the need for cost recovery. This again raises significant 
challenges, in particular for less developed countries where the majority of the population 
subsists on very low incomes, if any, and cannot afford the tariffs imposed. In response 
governments can, and have, addressed this challenge. An example of this would be the 
adoption of basic and/or block tariffs which can ensure that those who cannot afford are 
supplied with a minimum and those that consume far more than the stipulated minimum, 
are duly charged. Such, and similar, strategies have been implemented in South Africa, and 
the success of these initiatives in certain settings merits broader consideration. 

The social and economic aspects are strongly interlinked, but do not work in 
isolation. Achieving the necessary balance between ensuring the general well-being of 
society whilst maintaining a level of economic stability, has not proven an easy task, as 
evidenced by the failure to achieve cost-effective and extensive service provision in many 
African cities. This weighting of priorities demands a high level of capacity from 
governments to develop appropriate policies and guide development; and of institutions to 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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put this into practice in an efficient and resource-wise manner. However it is often the case 
that institutions are too small or too big, under-capacitated or under-resourced, too urban or 
too rural to "effectively address sustainability and poverty concerns" (DPU, 2006). 

The over-use of water resources is a consequence in itself. As populations and 
societies grow, so does the demand for water, and this coupled with the polluting practices 
of cities places a burden on existing freshwater resources. Both wastage and pollution of 
resources bear significant costs: environmental costs due to the damage to ecosystems and 
dependant species; social costs due to the degradation and loss of such environments; and 
economic costs due to escalating investments for the mitigation and restoration of aquatic 
systems. 

The discussion has thus far highlighted that water services are essential for the 
preservation of life and the maintenance of societies, but that in spite of this there is an 
economic cost to provision which must be duly reflected. It has also pointed to the 
inadequacies of governing and administrative institutions in ensuring that services are 
delivered efficiently, highlighting the lack of resources as the main challenge; human, 
financial and otherwise. 

The question remains of how to prompt change and encourage improvements, and 
in doing so, how to assess the state of service delivery? In part, this research proposes to 
respond to this question by monitoring the performance and capacity of cities to be 
sustainable. Progress however demands more than monitoring, it demands that targets and 
goals be set against which improvements are measured. Due to their wider recognition and 
acceptance, the Millennium Development Goals were explored and the table in Appendix 
B illustrates the links between poverty eradication, water services and the MDGs (WHO & 
UNICEF, 2004). The table highlights potential benefits to health, productivity and wealth 
as a result of improved water and sanitation provision. Issues such as gender equity and 
vulnerability are also addressed, as are concerns for the environment and the preservation 
of ecosystems. These will be reflected in the indicator developed, with the aim of 
representing developmental agendas as well as pursuing local priorities. 

In conclusion, it is important to stress that although efficient water supply and 
service provision is essential for growth and progress in African countries, it is not 
sufficient to ensure development in this area. This must be complemented by work in other 
sectors and at different levels of society. It demands certain complementary inputs such as 
active community participation, appropriate technologies and design, improved capacities 
and most importantly, an overall willingness for change. 

3.2 Theoretical framework and index model 

Multidisciplinarity and integrated approaches have thus far been emphasised as the 
vehicles which can enable coordination and action at the appropriate level to guide 
sustainable development. This paradigm shift from the conventional and dogmatic single 
discipline approach was not only central to this research, but its benefits have also been 
evidenced both in literature and practice. An acceptance of this ideology demands the 
establishment of priorities, goals and targets which can drive the developmental 
movement. Towards this, the need for performance assessment and monitoring is evident, 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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therefore tools which promote an understanding of sustainability and inform on the 
progress towards sustainable development are required. 

A study of urban water management issues exposed a number of links and loops 
between the different parts of an urban water system. This complexity can at times render 
such assessments impractical or unfeasible, particularly where cooperation across the 
disciplines is lacking. To address this potential shortcoming, this research explored the 
theme of multidisciplinarity embodied in the principles of systems theories, advocating 
integration and cooperation across disciplines for better exposure of some of the links 
within and between urban systems, its beneficiaries and supporting ecosystems. Integrated 
Urban Water Management was interpreted as the tool which enables cross-linkages and the 
application of this concept of multidisciplinarity, further enabling the integration of the 
various physical, social, economic and environmental elements within the water sector and 
across related sectors. 

A requisite of any assessment is the identification of suitable tools for reporting on 
the issue at hand, and the identification of methodologies for assessment. These can be 
simple assessment criteria, performance indicators andlor conceptual models. Conceptual 
models can often be complex and tend to involve a number of parameters for which 
measurement is resource intensive. On the other hand, assessment criteria are largely 
subject to qualitative assessments and fail to provide the numerical dimension needed and 
desired. Indicators provide a compromise between these two approaches; on the one hand 
they allow for both qualitative and quantitative assessments, and on the other hand -
depending on the number and incorporation of indicators - they can address the 
complexities of reality which are sought by model representations. In short, wen defined 
indicators can facilitate the communication of sustainable development. 

The literature review has highlighted what has and is being done with regard to 
improving the understanding of complex and often abstract concepts of sustainability. 
Furthermore it has demonstrated that not only the interest but also the work for 
sustainability exists and has exemplified this through the discussion on some of the tools 
developed for monitoring sustainability. Incorporating elements from theory and the 
practical examples discussed, the following steps were used in the development of the SI 
(Figure 3.2). 

The methodology adopted was based on the five-level model by Lundin et al. 
(2002), coupled with the step-wise methodology proposed by Nardo et al. (2005). The first 
step was to build a solid backdrop to the indicator by exploring the theory on sustainability 
and clearly defining goals and expectations. From this, it was then possible to substantiate 
the index by identifying the underlying issues which had to be represented and measured. 
Indicator selection is by nature a SUbjective exercise, influenced by the views of the 
developers or other influential sources. It was therefore necessary to ensure that the process 
of development was, above all, consistent, clear and logical. Secondly, in order to maintain 
a measure of relevance it was necessary to recognise the views of others who have either 
undertaken to do similar work or have experience in the fields of study, and practice 
concerned. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Having established the index structure, the index was then applied to two case studies. This 
was done to help determine the methodical soundness of the index and establish the 
usefulness of the tool, much in the same way as pilot projects introduce changes at a 
manageable scale, without exhaustive resource outflows. It was also necessary to test 
whether indicators selected were time and space-relevant and whether there was sufficient 
quality data to inform these, as this is perhaps the biggest constraint to the use of 
indicators. 

As a check, the researcher established a pre-condition that applications of the index 
should yield expected results. In other words, the results should not deviate considerably 
from the observable facts for both case studies. Aside from this, it was necessary to test 
whether the indicator could provide significant information on the capacity of a city to be 
sustainable based on robust measures, both qualitative and quantitative, which can then 
inform appropriate policy and provide direction for activities in the water sector. To this 
end it was stipulated that results must be well represented so as to be easily interpreted and 
support pertinent conclusions. 

The final step was to communicate the findings to the target audiences, taking into 
consideration two factors: firstly; audiences might not be familiar with the theoretical and 
technical aspects of the process and therefore presentation of the tool must always be 
simple and illustrative of the results it wishes to portray. The second point is that if the 
indicator is to be applied (not simply interpreted) elsewhere, then mechanisms to facilitate 
the use by others should be put in place. The complexity, time consuming and resource
intensive nature of some indicator tools have certainly contributed to some misgivings and 
a general disinterest for such assessment tools. To avoid this, the developer undertook 
additional steps to improve the user interface feature of the index, by exploring an 
alternative packaging tool to the basic Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet. Furthermore, it will be 
stressed that although the SI is data-intensive, much of this information already exists and 
was obtained for the two case studies in question. 

The above steps are iterative, to be employed until plausible results and a 
satisfactory product are obtained, but at the same time recognising the time and resource 
constraints. These will be explored individually in the sections that follow. 

3.2.1 Building the foundation for sustainability 

In this section the conceptual underpinnings of the sustainability indicator will be 
addressed, however before any such attempt to define the structure, it is necessary to 
address two very important aspects of the process. Firstly, a clear understanding of 
sustainability is required; an exploration of its dimensions as they relate to the topic at 
hand; this will be termed the conceptual model. Secondly, a clear characterization of the 
indicator must be provided, expressing the purpose and objectives of its development and 
composition. 

In answer to the first concern; there is no clear and unique definition of 
sustainability in literature; there are however a number of definitions which articulate the 
message that the term sustainability conveys or should convey, and these have already 
been discussed. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
Chapter 3: Development of the index 
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For the purpose of this research, sustainability was extrapolated from the triple bottom line 
perspective; highlighting the social, environmental and economic dimensions; and yet 
shortcomings of this model have demanded revision. For one, this defmition fails to 
account for the institutional dimension, which explores human interactions in an 
environment governed by rules and regulations, cultural beliefs and societal values, and 
which also provides the legal interpretation of 'integrated management' necessary for the 
regulation of (inter)actions and the minimization of impacts. In favour of revising the triple 
bottom line approach, Valentin & Spangenberg (2000) present a 'Prism of Sustainability' 
composed of the four dimensions of sustainability, namely: social, economic, 
environmental and institutional. These are partially correlated with the four categories of 
capital; man-made, social, natural and human capital. 

The institutional dimension in this case represents both political and administrative 
aspects, however the political and administrative aspects contribute significantly to the 
success or failure of integrated management, independently of one another, and as such 
merit a categorical separation. This is strengthened by the context in which the indicator 
will be applied. Corruption, poor representation and low levels of democracy are 
commonly cited problems in almost any public (and private) sector in the cities of Africa. 
On the whole, legislative and political support for development has been heavily criticized. 
At the same time, understaffing, under-resourcing, the brain drain phenomenon and the 
loss of institutional memory continue to be strong contributors to poor water management 
in the public sector. While intrinsically linked, the two aspects present unique sets of 
problems which must be tackled accordingly, hence the call for a separate and fifth 
dimension of sustainability; the political dimension. 

To address the second concern, the ensuing discussion will detail the 
characterization of the indicator. As Bertrand-Krajewski et ai. (2000) appropriately point 
out, a common misconception in assessment and measurement exercises lies in the 
emphasis on "what is to be measured?" rather than answering the fundamental question; 
"what do we want to know?". The means of measurement will undoubtedly follow from 
the problem identification. It was thus vital that the objectives and desired goals of this 
research be clearly stated at the onset, in order to avoid the common pitfall of attempting to 
assess too much and engage in lengthy and costly data collection and interpretation 
exercises, which can ultimately lose relevance to complexity. 

3.3 Indicator characterization 

3.3.1 Redirecting the aim of research 

In practical terms, the aim of this research was to assess whether urban water systems have 
been able to consider and integrate the five dimensions of sustainability at both 
management and strategy levels. This then required the integration of both spatial and 
temporal considerations in the development and application of the indicator, and somewhat 
strict boundary definitions. Following the line of reasoning presented by Bertrand
Krajewski et al. (2000), there are common methodological problems which unless 
addressed and surmounted will render any realistic attempts at assessing and monitoring 
sustainable urban water management irrelevant. These are: 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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• Clear definition of research and operational objectives. 

• Concerted multidisciplinary measurements. 

• Quality of metrology 

These are valid points which must be, and were, addressed in the process of defming and 
developing indicators. Firstly to define the objectives of the research the following 
questions were answered: 

1. Problem identification: What must be answered or what is the problem? 
Based on the realisation that service provision in many African cities has fallen 
considerably behind the demand, and in recognition of the significant social, 
environmental and economic impacts, the researcher identified that the problem is 
one of inappropriate management of resources. Furthermore it was established that 
this failure in water management may very well be the result of poor integration and 
the adoption of silo-type approaches in addressing what is otherwise a multi
disciplinary and complex sector. The problem posed by this research is how to assess 
and quantify the extent of such unsustainable practices in urban water management. 

2. Stakeholder assessment: Who are the interested parties and who win benefit from the 
indicator? 
The tool was developed with the aim of informing political, social and legislative 
entities, towards reinforcing social awareness and through such encourage political 
and legislative change. The relevant parties identified are; government institutions, 
management authorities and the public. 

3. Problem definition: What must be measured in order to solve the problem? 
The broader issue is a city's or region's incapacity to perform sustainably. In the 
context of this research, problem definition demanded the assessment of the capacity 
(or lack thereof) for sustainability, hence the need for a measurement tool which 
assesses the capacity of a city to undertake sustainable management of urban waters. 

4. Identifying constraints: What are the constraints or limitations to answering these 
questions and solving the problem? 
This entailed the identification and description of all possible limitations to the 
research and how to overcome these given the resources available. Research 
constraints and limitations were identified and are detailed in Chapter 6. 

5. Boundary definition: How were the boundaries of the research defined? What were 
the appropriate space and time scales and are these realistic? 
Having understood the nature of the research and its limitations, it was then possible 
to set reasonable temporal and spatial scales. The indicator structure will retain 
flexibility to enable, when and where necessary, adjustments to the spatial and 
temporal boundary definitions. Spatially, the indicator was limited to city-level 
application. Application was undertaken for different case studies (Hermanus and 
Maputo), to test applicability at different scales of development and growth. The time 
dimension presented a greater challenge. Given the four months in which data was 
collected, analysed and interpreted, it was not possible to track temporal progress. 
This might in fact have been a futile exercise had it been attempted, because the 
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action-response time periods tend to extend beyond a couple of months or even a 
year. Consequently these time considerations must be accounted for when employing 
the index for monitoring purposes. In this way the progress tracking characteristic of 
the index can be tested. 

To complement the principal aim of this research proposed in the introductory chapter and 
partially answered by the above questions, categorical objectives were set out and will be 
discussed. This approach of defining the underlying precepts of research and the desired 
outcomes ties in closely with the Bellaglio Principles for development and assessment of 
sustainability indicators (Walmsley et ai., 2004). The 29 Bellaglio Principles provide a set 
of criteria for the selection of indicators, in order to ensure that these are not only relevant 
to the issues at hand but also relevant to the system for which they will be used. The first 
principle underlines the need for a clear guiding vision, informed by the desired outcomes 
and goals towards the achievement of sustainable development. 

Selection of indicators through the 29 Bellaglio assessment principles is a 
comprehensive exercise which is resource intensive; requiring both significantly greater 
time and capital resources than is available at the level of this thesis. A less exhaustive 
approach was employed here. Goals were established in line with the pillars of 
sustainability established, and these are presented as follows: 

Research objective: To undertake a well defined, methodical and multidisciplinary 
approach to urban water systems assessment based on rational metrology and the 
identification of 'lacking' areas of research. 

Scientific/technical objectives: 

.. Link the concept of sustainability and integrated water management, as wen as apply 
the dimensions of sustainability to urban water management. 

.. Introduce a quantitative measure of performance for IUWM. 

.. Apply the sustainability indicator to real case scenanos to validate model 
assumptions. 

.. Improve the knowledge of IUWM in case study areas, identifying areas for 
improvement, and where possible, make suggestions for improvement. 

.. Establish an initial database of the two case studies for future users. 

.. Introduce the notion of spatial benchmarking through indicator results; starting with 
the two case study areas. 

.. Emphasise the need for temporal progress-tracking and improved monitoring, linking 
this with the indicator. 

Social objectives: 

.. Expose the issues in service provision and link these to urban water management, 
especially drawing on the trade-offs between social and economic development. 

.. Create the awareness for sustainability concerns in urban water management. 
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• Highlight society's contribution to both the problems associated with water 
management as well as the poor responses to solving these problems. 

• Promote a social consciousness to encourage change at this level but also to 
capacitate society to drive change at the political and institutional level. 

• Demonstrate the social impacts, mainly health and wealth related, associated with 
water services, particularly for the poor. 

Economic objectives: 

• Emphasise the role of water and its services in poverty alleviation. 

• Highlight the links between improved management and the possible economic 
gains/savings. 

• Emphasise the role of investments in infrastructure development and service 
provision, in order to access the poorer income groups and hence contribute towards 
poverty alleviation; reemphasising the current under-exploitation in this sector. 

Environmental objectives: 

• Introduce, in practice, the environmental sustainability dimension to urban water 
management. 

• Track performance with regard to environmental impacts. 

• Underscore the current water scarcity and insecurity situation in much of developing 
Africa. 

Institutional and Political objectives: 

• Emphasise the role of government and institutions in urban water management. 

• Highlight laggards and leaders, both sectorally and across the different study areas 
through indicator results. 

• Correlate this work with similar initiatives undertaken by institutions involved in the 
study or management of urban waters to enhance complementary use. 

3.3.2 Multidisciplinarity and the systems approach to assessments 

The concept of multidisciplinarity has been extensively discussed. Suffice to say that the 
sustainable management of urban systems demands that different disciplines be brought 
together and dealt with in an integrated manner. However this has often been difficult, not 
only owing to the reluctance of the different discipline groups, but more importantly, as a 
consequence of this lack of communication and coordination, data measurements often 
follow different methodologies, have adopted different time and space scales, and are 
represented in different units of measurement; consequently these cannot be compared and 
merged. While these difficulties have been recognized and some attempts have been made 
to establish commonality of assessment, this still means that any attempts at integration 
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require a beginners' approach whereby data needs to be collected or at least converted to 
suit the particular tool. 

In developing the sustainability index, components were used to represent the 
different dimensions of sustainability. These five dimensions form the support structure of 
the index and were termed indicator components. This in itself addresses the multi
dimensional nature of urban systems but it still hides the various disciplines involved such 
as; hydrology, sociology, ecology, geology, meteorology, anthropology, economics and 
applied engineering. These were represented by the different indicators and variables 
employed. The holistic approach taken here proposes to address the dimensions of 
sustainability as they apply to the 'business' of managing all urban water aspects rather 
than the single service performance assessment, as suggested by some. 

3.3.2.1 Linking the components of sustainability 

It is not sufficient to identify the dimensions of sustainability and set indicators for these 
five dimensions; these alone "are only expressing some of the necessary preconditions to 
maintain the self-reproduction cycles of the (five) interlinked subsystems, without giving 
any information on the character and effect of the linkages" (Valentin & Spangenberg, 
2000). In order to render the sustainability index commensurate and operable it was 
necessary to go a step further and through indicator selection interpret the interlinkages 
between the five dimensions of sustainability. The following examples illustrate where 
these linkages can be drawn: 

.. The indicator "water use", alternatively "users of water", gives an indication of the 
distribution of the resource for the various competing needs, which is ultimately 
limited by the capacity of supporting environmental systems. Yet at the same time it 
provides an idea of the equity of distribution to the various users. This links the social 
and environmental dimensions. 

.. The indicator "levels of service (LOS)" shows links with the ability of users to pay 
for those services, however it addresses far more than the economic dimension, going 
to the core of the Dublin principles to address the human and social rights of 
individuals to have access to basic services. Furthermore, the indicator illustrates the 
link with the environmental dimension as a result of the impacts related to poor 
service delivery on resources such as groundwater, soil and surface water systems. It 
also links in with the institutional and political spheres through the capacity needed to 
provide adequate and differentiated levels of service as well as the policy 
environment necessary to support such activities. 

The list of examples is as diverse as the number of links between the dimensions of 
sustainability. The discussion on the urban water cycle serves to illustrate some of the 
overarching links, and this idea of interlinkages has been embedded in the selection of 
indicators. 
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3.3.3 Addressing the metrological dimension of assessments 

Metrology is the science of measurement, and it involves the characterization, 
understanding and communication of units of measurement (Wikipedia, 2007b). The need 
to address metrology is strengthened by two main concerns; firstly, the combined use of 
data presented in different units; and secondly, the issue of accuracy and reliability of data, 
what is termed traceability. Traceability refers to the ability to relate measurements or 
values to referred sources, and for which uncertainties are stated. An integral part of 
traceability is therefore the determination of uncertainty (Wikipedia, 2007b). Both issues 
are of concern here due to the limited, and at times questionable, data used. 

Commensurability of data will be significantly relevant in both selecting variables 
and calculating the final index, and this will be addressed in more detail in Chapter 4. In 
order for the indicator to be relevant it must reflect real conditions, and for this to be true, 
data must be both reliable - obtained from dependable sources - and uphold a certain 
standard of accuracy, given an internationally accepted margin of error. These conditions 
will be pursued when acquiring and selecting information for use. 

With regard to uncertainty, this research has endeavoured to use sources which are 
both reputable and frequently referenced. However, data was limited in the case study 
areas and as a result qualitative assessments as well as less 'accurate/reliable' data were 
used. Although an important aspect of assessment, the execution of field studies and direct 
data collection were not direct goals of this research. This was nonetheless undertaken 
where necessary towards building a more reliable database. A major limitation was that 
some data simply does not exist, and alternate methods of attributing variable values were 
required. Mention is made where this is the case. 

3.4 Indicator selection 

This indicator development initiative is part of a broader research thrust and an appreciable 
amount of work had already been done by Stoeckigt (2006) and Snoek (2006). Taking that 
into consideration the indicator selection process was guided by the following steps: 

1. Review of existing indices to identify suitable indicators and variables. Where 
applicable indicators were introduced or removed, resulting in a revised indicator 
structure. 

2. Development of selection criteria to compare the research objectives to the revised 
indicator structure. Checks were performed for each indicator as will be discussed in 
Section 3.4.1. A precondition was established to ensure that indicators were 
compliant with a minimum set of criteria. 

3. Comparison of indicators selected thus far with those provided by the World Water 
Assessment Programme (WW AP) for South Africa. WW AP is the vehicle through 
which feedback on the progress of sustainable water development goals and targets 
can be achieved. Such targets are discussed and set by World Water Forum (WWF) 
member countries and this initiative is supported by the UN. This was aimed at 
linking this work and the SI with internationally recognised initiatives. 
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4. Comparative analysis with relevant local (for South Africa and Mozambique) 
monitoring initiatives, emphasising the need for local relevance and support for 
indicators. 

5. Preliminary consultative approach during data collection, which enabled not only 
acquirement of data but also an exchange of views regarding the indicator 
framework, furthermore it enabled discussions on the issues relevant to both case 
settings. 

This phase of indicator validation and alteration was essential. While time constraints 
limited the degree of consultation undertaken, it was necessary and possible to engage with 
stakeholders, albeit to a small extent. Further consultative and participatory work IS 

required to make relevant and more widely acceptable decisions regarding the index. 

3.4.1 Indicator selection criteria 

Donnelly et al. (2007), provide a comparison of different sets of criteria used for indicator 
selection, with the aim of developing a set of criteria for selecting environmental indicators 
for use in strategic environmental assessment. A similar approach was used here, taking 
the summary of criteria presented by Donnelly et al. (2007), and selecting criteria most 
relevant to the needs of this research. Table 3.2 summarises the set of criteria adopted in 
the development of the sustainability indicator. This was coupled with input from various 
professionals in the institutions involved in water management both in Mozambique and in 
South Africa, as well as academics and experts in the field of urban water management. 

The selection criteria were then compared to the revised indicator structure in a 
matrix presented in Appendix C. Indicators were assigned a score of 1 if in compliance 
with the criteria and 0 if not. The scores were summed up horizontally and the total used to 
determine whether the index merited an inclusion or not. A minimum compliance of 8 out 
of the 12 criteria was demanded, unless the indicator was extremely relevant to the overall 
structure of the index. If possible indicators and variables were altered and as a proviso 
were again compared with the selection criteria. 

Ultimately, an indicators satisfied the 8 out of 12 compliance stipulation, granted 
that some were adjusted to ensure this. This then enabled the formulation of the index and 
its sub-components. Subsequent to this comparisons were carried out with the WW AP 
indicator set and the key focus areas for development in the water sector in South Africa. 
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Table 3.2: Criteria for guiding indicator selection (Donnelly et al., 2007) 

1. Policy relevant and 

2. Scientifically 

(methodology and metrology) 

This signifies an alignment with existing legislation, policy 

of the sustainable vision. 

The indicator should support the underpinning principles of 

sustainability (rational thought process) and must in itself be supported 

by a technically sound approach to data collection as well as logical 

assessments. 

3. Goal Oriented: Representative The index must assess progress towards the ultimate goal of 

of real conditions and desired sustainable development by establishing progress towards targets and 

outcomes (Multidisciplinarity) the achievement of objectives. The indicator must be both spatially and 

4. Understandable, easily 

represented and interpreted 

5. Show trends over time and 

responsive to change 

6. Based on reliable and 

available or easily obtainable 

data (both quantitative and 

qualitative) 

7. Enables benchmarking or 

cross-comparisons 

8. Cover (where possible) a 

range of issues (Interlinkages) 

temporally relevant, addressing the concerns of the area in question. 

Furthermore it must relate to real and relevant 

Given the complexity and multidisciplinary of the subject at hand and 

the systems approach taken, it is important to maintain clarity not only 

for parties linked with the process of developing and using the 

indicator, but more importantly for those using this tool in decision

making. The indicator must be able to communicate the necessary 

information to all relevant stakeholders in a transparent and concise 

manner. 

The acceptance that sustainability is not a fixed goal but that rather it is 

strongly linked to the dynamism and transformations in society leads to 

the need to be reactive to those changes. For such, the indicator must 

be responsive to changes but still maintain the aspect of measurability 

towards the set. 

Information gaps, data availability and reliability are often limiting 

factors in any assessment, this is more so in African countries, and 

specifically with regards to some of the dimensions here addressed i.e. 

ecological data. The level of data gathering, processing and storing 

required for in-depth assessments is often incompatible with the 

realities of many institutions, where resources are scarce. It is 

necessary therefore to base indicator selection on those aspects for 

which data has been collected or can be easily done, not withstanding 

the need for reliable data. 

A key outcome of this research is to create awareness for sustainability 

concerns and the need for measurement and monitoring. 

Benchmarking can be a strong tool in this regard, particularly when it 

shows the laggards and leaders in a particular sector. Indicators 

selected must enable cross-comparisons, in other words these must be 

relevant to the different contexts in which be <01l'U''"'V'''',L 

There are countless indicators which can be used for measuring 

sustainability and sustainable development but ultimately a selection 

must be made. This trade off between and relevance can be 
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largely overcome through the selection of indicators which inform on a 

number of issues, extending beyond what is directly being measured. 

9. Adaptable/flexible Given that priorities and issues vary both temporally and spatially, it is 

(substitutable and upgradable) vital to maintain flexibility, not only regarding the indicators selected 

but the overall framework of the SI. Indicators must therefore be 

flexible to revisions and alterations. 

10. Complement existing Given that many institutions and organisations (in Africa) are 

monitoring and management understaffed and overloaded with work, any attempt at avoiding 

initiatives duplication of work is crucial. Indicator selection and SI development 

must therefore align with existing work. 

11. Literature review and group Indicator selection was also informed by an extensive literature review 

effort process which highlighted common indicators for assessment of 

sustainable development. A second significant source was the work 

done by Stoeckigt (2006) who initiated the work into the development 

of the SI. 

12. Stakeholder input Although the consultation process was limited, it enabled short 

discussions with a variety of stakeholders into the validity of certain 

pre-selected indicators. In some instances this served to reinforce the 

case for already selected indicators, or introduce new ones. 

3.4.2 Indicator correlation with WW AP indicator issues 

Following on the criteria-based screening process, a comparison with the 164 indicators, 
grouped under 11 challenge areas, proposed by WW AP was conducted. From this it was 
possible to establish any correlation between the SI and the WWAP, and where useful 
import, remove or revise indicators (Walmsley et al., 2004). 

The table in Appendix D illustrates the comparison between both sets of indicators, 
providing an assessment of the association between both, based on the judgement of 
whether there is: high, medium, poor or no correlation. It shows the indicator number in 
the SI structure which is closely linked to the WW AP set, therefore this table must be used 
in conjunction with the final revised indicator table presented at the end of this chapter. 

Considering that the WW AP indicator issues are grouped under 11 challenge areas 
(see Table 3.3), a short discussion on the relevance of these challenge areas to the Urban 
Water Management sector will follow. It is important to note that while this exercise 
motivates the inclusion and exclusion of certain indicators, it is nonetheless subjective to 
the opinions of the researcher. A wide and inclusive consultative approach would enable 
more reliable and relevant comparisons. 

The comparison carried out highlighted three important findings. The first and most 
immediate observation was that there is a high correlation between the indicators 
prioritised in this research and those introduced by the WW AP. The second observation 
supports the first, where it is observed that not all WW AP indicator issues find resonance 
in the SI. Going down the list of WW AP indicator issues it was possible to establish that 
several indicators monitor the same or similar aspects of water management. In the 
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development of the sustainability index, this was avoided and in fact a further step was 
taken to select variables which could be representative of multiple issues and hence 
avoided repetition (selection criteria 8). Thirdly, this exercise permitted the detection of 
key/challenge areas for this project based on the WW AP challenge areas. It was 
immediately apparent that WWAP challenge areas 1, 5, 6, 7 and 11 are highly relevant to 
the sustainability index, as indicated in the following table. This was to be expected given 
that the challenge areas fall in line with 4 out of the 5 dimensions of sustainability explored 
in this thesis. The following table provides a summary of the WW AP challenge areas and it 
illustrates the correlation of these to the pillars of sustain ability. 

Table 3.3: Linking sustainability to the WW AP challenge areas (Walmsley et al., 2004) 

Environmental 

4. ",n>ormu Social 

5. Social and Institutional 

6. Economic 

7. Political 

Social and Environmental 

base Social and Institutional 

11. Water and cities Social 

Challenge area 11 addresses the urban dimension, which is central to this project and as 
such the underlying indicator issues feature prominently in the S1. The environmental 
dimension is addressed both in the sustainability index and in the WW AP challenge areas; 
however the correlation between both sets of indicators is low due to use of different 
monitoring variables. This does not reduce the significance of this facet of sustainability; it 
simply illustrates subjectivity of analysis and a preference for different indicators. 
Ultimately there are countless indicators which can be used. 

The challenge areas showing least correlation are; securing food supply (WW AP 
Challenge area 2) and water for energy (WW AP Challenge area 9). Again this observation 
is not unexpected. In the urban context for which the SI was developed, both agriculture 
and energy generation are not prioritised, except where they impact on the socio-economic 
performance of cities. This is not to say that these are not significant, but that they do not 
take precedence over issues such as service provision, and are not as consequential as other 
uses, in the urban context. The WW AP indicator list is not sufficiently descriptive of the 
meaning and purpose of the indicators. This lack of clarity contributes to the SUbjectivity of 
this evaluation. 
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The following 15 key focus areas (KFA) identified by the National Water Resources 
Strategy focus on addressing the principles embodied in two important pieces of 
legislation; namely, the National Water Act (No. 36 of 1998) and the Water Services Act 
(No. 108 of 1997) (Walmsley et al., 2004). Through DWAF (Department of Water Affairs 
and Forestry) programmes and projects, this strategy provides the vehicle for 
implementation of national objectives towards developments in the water sector (Walmsley 
et al., 2004). 

.. KF AI: Ensure the sustainable development and management of plantation forestry 
to optimize equitable economic benefit, particularly in rural areas. 

It KF A 2: Ensure the sustainable development and management of indigenous forests to 
optimize their social, economic and environmental benefits. 

.. KFA 3: Ensure Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) in South Africa by 
developing effective oversight of the sector and facilitating cooperative government. 

It KF A 4: Promote sustainable forest management in Africa and internationally. 

.. KF A 5: Ensure that communities and disadvantaged groups are empowered to make 
use of trees and forest resources to support sustainable livelihoods. 

.. KF A 6: Ensure reliable and equitable supply of water for sustainable economic and 
social development including the eradication of poverty. 

.. KF A 7: Ensure the protection of water resources. 

.. KF A 8: Develop effective water management institutions. 

.. KF A 9: Align staff, stakeholders and the general public to a common vision for 
Integrated Water Resources Management (lWRM) and develop, capacitate and 
empower them in related best practices. 

.. KFA 10: Ensure provision of basic Water Supply and Sanitation for improved quality 
of life and poverty alleviation. 

It KF A 11: Ensure effective and sustainable delivery of water services to underpin 
economic and social development. 

.. KFA 12: Ensure effective Water Services Institutions. 

.. KFA 13: Ensure effective local-level operations and management of DWAF water 
services schemes. 

.. KFA 14: Promote and support sound policy and practice of Water Services to achieve 
millennium targets in Africa. 

It KF A 15: Promote IWRM in Africa in support ofNEP AD. 

In the context of urban environments and addressing the concept of sustainability from the 
five-dimensional point view, it was possible to establish the relevant KF As for this project. 
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Focus areas 6 to 15 resonated strongly with the assessment priorities of this study. The 
remainder 1-5 KF As promote improvements in the management of forests, a topic 
significantly removed from the current discussions. This nonetheless indicated that the SI 
does have good correlation with local priorities, and as such is representative of relevant 
and current issues. 

3.4.4 Risk awareness 

F or the sake of completeness and in the interest of relating the work being done on 
sustainability indices to the work on complementary risk indicators undertaken by Snoek 
(2006), a brief comparison with risk and vulnerability priority areas was also conducted. 

The literature review introduced the concept of risk and its relationship to 
vulnerability and sustainability. Five categories of risk were presented and those will be 
used here to establish a concrete link between vulnerability and sustainability (see Table 
3.4). Table 3.4 highlights the correlation between potential risk factors and measures of 
sustainability in urban water systems. It also establishes the relevance of such measures to 
the development of a sustainability index. Most noteworthy are water quality concerns 
such as the management of wastewaters and the preservation of ecosystems through 
appropriate design and management. This is due to the current water polluting practices in 
developing countries, as well as the incapacity to introduce management, monitoring and 
mitigation initiatives which can reduce the levels of 'pollution of poverty'. 

3.4.5 Addressing the need for stakeholder participation 

Indicator development is inherently a subjective exercise; consequently it may only be 
representative of the opinions of a few. However it is important that the indicator is widely 
applicable and broadly acceptable. There is inevitably disagreement as to what 
assumptions, ideology and methodology should be employed. The continual progress in 
the field of indicator development does not permit a static approach but rather encourages a 
constant debate on the subject. While there are many scientific approaches to aid in 
decision-making, these do not lose much of the subjectivity but rather serve to test some of 
the assumptions made. One in fact questions whether subjectivity is a problem, seeing as 
solutions need to be place and time relevant and must cater to the needs of those employing 
them. The issue lies in poor decision-making, when it is limited to the opinions and 
decisions of few but which will impact the lives of many. It is for this reason, amongst 
others, that stakeholder input, public consultation and involvement is strongly advised. In 
the process of developing the SI, several institutions were consulted, both in South Africa 
and in Mozambique. However given the time limitations it was not possible to undertake 
the level of team work and stakeholder participation often recommended for the 
development of indicators. 
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Table 3.4: Identification of risk and vulnerability for sustainability assessments 

1. Divergent supply and 

demand levels 

- Access to water supply 

- Level Of Service 

- Capacity to pay for services 

2. Water quality concerns - Access to water supply 

3. Competing water uses 

4. Infrastructure failure 

5. Effects of climate 

change and resulting 

hydro-meteorological 

disasters 

-Wastewater management (quantity and 

quality) 

- Stormwater management (quantity and 

quality) 

- Compatibility of water systems with the 

surrounding environment 

- Compatibility of sanitation systems with 

the surrounding environment 

- Environmental stresses 

Use (categorical users of resources) 

Investment levels 

Institutional and technical capacity 

Susceptibility to disasters 

This addresses the issue 

of inequitable resource 

distribution which is 

particular to urban areas. 

And it also addressed the 

socio-economic aspects of 

service rip'I"" • ..,.! 

In view of 'dwindling' 

quality resources, it is 

important to mitigate 

some of the impacts of the 

'pollution of poverty' 

phenomenon 

characteristic of 

underdeveloped countries. 

Adequate management of 

urban waters; quality and 

can address this. 

There must be a balance 

between all the users of 

water, inline with the 

development priorities in 

context. 

This involves not only the 

physical aspects of 

ensuring continuity and 

function but also the 

necessary financial and 

human resources to 

manage and maintain 

infrastructure. 

The devastating impacts 

of recent natural disasters 

have threatened the 

sustainability of cities 

worldwide. Due 

consideration of these 

must be given in strategic 
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3.5 Sustainability Index framework 

The reviewed and revised indicator is detailed in Table 3.5. Given that much has already 
been said on this and that the table is sufficiently descriptive, it will stand as the final 
presentation and summary of the index. The multivariate analysis, step 3 of the process 
model adopted and illustrated in Figure 3.2, was then conducted. 

3.5.1 Multivariate analysis 

This chapter concludes with the verification of some of the assumptions made regarding 
the process and achievement of the index. There has been an increasing dedication to 
indicator development in recent times, but whilst the numbers have been significant, the 
validity and quality of some indicators remains questionable. For lack of concrete guidance 
as to indicator development, some indices have been based on randomly selected criteria 
and indicators, extremely sUbjective assumptions and at times illogical foundations. It is 
not surprising then, that both the concept and the tools themselves have received 
unrelenting criticism. For this reason Nardo et al. (2005) provide indicator developers 
with a detailed sequence of steps designed to improve not only the underlying indicator 
structure (inputs), but also the data on which the indicator is based and the outputs (results) 
which propose to inform and guide decision-makers. 

Step 3 of the SI development process entails indicator verification thorough the 
assessment of the indicator structure and the arguments for indicator selection. Moreover 
this step involves the verification of the appropriateness of data along various levels of 
measurement such as at sub-indicator and/or variable level. This is addressed through 
multivariate analysis. 

As discussed in the literature review, there are a number of statistical analysis 
methods which can be employed to perform multivariate analysis of composite indicators; 
however these were not pursued here for various reasons. The biggest restriction was due 
to the limited number of indicator applications undertaken. A single application to each of 
the two case studies was performed, with upgrades done with improvements in data 
availability. From the brief and somewhat superficial research into the topic of statistical 
analysis - relevant models and methodologies - it was possible to discern that most 
approaches require mUltiple cases with significantly more data, in order to perform such an 
analysis. Some of the methods go so far as to stipulate a minimum number of cases i.e. 
both PCA and F A adhere to rules of thumb such as the rule of 10 (a minimum of 10 cases 
are required for each variable) or the rule of 100, and so on. Another example is that of 
cluster analysis, which proposes the grouping of objects such as study areas, species or 
individuals which share similarities (Nardo et al., 2005). It was not however possible to 
perform cluster analysis and draw significant conclusions for only two case studies, and 
very different ones at that. 

The second deterrent related to the time and resource limitations, which prohibited 
an in-depth exploration and application of such methodologies as PCA (Principal 
Component Analysis) and FA (Factor Analysis). Statistical analysis is an important aspect 
of validating the indicators developed; however in the context of this research it 
represented a small component of the overall research objectives. For the purposes of this 
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research, the concept of multivariate analysis served as a check for certain conditions 
through the following steps: 

• Revision of theoretical framework and verification of conceptual indicator structure; 
checking for indicator relevance to the two case studies as well as to the broader 
environment for which the indicator is being developed, i.e. southern African cities. 

• Determining the soundness of sub-indicator and variable selection processes i.e. 
indicator selection criteria and comparative analysis. 

• Identification of 'groups' of variables sharing similarities and estimation of the 
degree of relevance given the possibility of duplication. 

The above checks were completed prior to finalising the indicator structure provided in 
Table 3.5, and where necessary variables and sub-indicators were eliminated, added or 
restructured. Future research and refmement of the index will undoubtedly demand more 
extensive application of the index, and this will enable the use of multivariate analysis 
methods such as PCA, FA and Cluster Analysis. This is strongly recommended in order to 
verify the analytical integrity of the indicator and where weaknesses are detected, 
undertake or recommend further improvements. 

As indicated in Table 3.5, the final indicator structure is composed of: 64 variables, 
where necessary these are broken down into smaller units of measurement; 20 sub
indicators; and 5 component categories. This illustrates to a large extent the complexity of 
composite indices which explore various fields of study in order to be representative of 
reality. Complexity is therefore required, however complications are not, and the inclusion 
of so many variables and sub-indicators begs the question of how practical the indicator is. 

h has been acknowledged thus far that lack of resources and poor capacity are some 
of the limiting factors of development in the South, and yet this research proposes the use 
of a complex and somewhat lengthy indicator, demanding the collection of information on 
64 variables. The developer recognises that this is a possible drawback, and once again 
makes clear that by no means is this a final product, rather it is an entry-point exploration 
of what can and might be included in the assessment of sustainability. As such, the 
indicator will be refined in future, and in all probability, downsized. That said, despite the 
constraints, it was nonetheless possible to collect data for most of the variables in the four 
months of data acquisition. It should therefore be possible for the targeted decisions
makers (at policy level) and action-takers (at implementation level), most of whom have 
this data andlor the contacts through which they can access it, to make valuable use of the 
index. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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4. Building the index 

4.1 Data selection: sources, reliability and dealing with 
missing data 

4-1 

The issue of data availability and quality is often a big deterrent to the use of indicators. It 
is thus important to approach data collection with caution. Ideally, the user should have 
easy access to reliable, quality data which is not only complete but frequently and 
consistently updated and made available. However too often this is not the case, especially 
when one requires extensive information covering a range of topics, which is the case of 
this composite indicator. In the context of the two case studies, obtaining any data, much 
less accurate and reliable data was a difficult undertaking. In the South African context, 
this was facilitated to a large extent by the size of the case study, Hermanus being 
relatively small, and the efficiency of management. There were however issues of poor 
cooperation and communication with municipality officials which led to delays in the 
refinement of the index results. 

In Maputo, the process was more time-consuming, and lengthy waits did not always 
culminate with the acquirement of data or any indication as to where or if it exists. Poor 
cooperation, poor knowledge and awareness of data, complex and at times unnecessary 
bureaucratic processes, a high level of 'data confidentiality', outdated or incomplete 
reports, and at times dubious sources of data were the main contributors to the 
incompleteness and incoherence of the data-set for Maputo. Consequently, it became 
apparent that a process of data procurement and selection was required. The following 5-
step approach was developed to guide the researcher and future users of the sustainability 
indicator through the process of establishing and employing appropriate data for the 
underlying variables. The following addresses the raw data requirements prior to 
normalisation and standardisation. 

Step-wise data acquisition process: 

1. Establish credentials (reliability and credibility of source) of potential data sources 
andlor producers of data. 

2. Obtain and screen data sources for reliable, quality data. 

3. Where insufficient original data exists, employ data imputation techniques to 'fill in 
the blanks' . 

4. Where imputation is not possible, make informed guess estimates based on expert 
input and personal experience. 

5. If steps 2-4 fail, then attribute a 0 score for the particular case or eliminate the 
variable from the index. 

A more in-depth exploration of the above steps reveals the results of this process: 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Step 1: Establish credentials 

Given that urban water management and urban service provision is often the responsibility 
of municipalities and government institutions, establishing credentials on potential data 
sources or producers of data involved fIrst establishing contact with these authorities. 
These were then able to indicate additional reliable sources in the various fIelds concerned. 

The Overstrand Municipality, previously the Hermanus municipality, is currently 
the main service provider and water management institution for Hermanus; however 
various engineering consulting fIrms undertake exploration and investigation studies on its 
behalf. A fIrst consultation with offIcials at the Overstrand municipality was suffIcient to 
secure support for this initiative and the list of consultants was readily provided. A 
comprehensive list of data sources and the documentation obtained for both case studies is 
given in Appendices E and F. 

In the Maputo context, time was of the essence as the researcher had less than three 
weeks to establish contact and obtain data, therefore contacts were made simultaneously 
with the following institutions: Municipality of Maputo (CMM), National Water 
Directorate, AdeM (the water service provider), and FIPAG. This was also due to the fact 
that the municipality is only partially responsible for the provision of services and 
management of resources; water management is shared by a number of institutions, of 
which the above constitute the key role-players. From these sources, secondary and tertiary 
parties were indicated and contacted. In addition to the list of contacts and summarised 
documentation provided in Appendices E and F, Appendix G presents summarised notes of 
the discussions with various stakeholders, where these were deemed relevant. 

Step 2: Data acquisition and screening process 

The second step involved consultation with the above organisations to facilitate the 
information sharing process. Given the time limitations, data gathering was conducted 
speedily, often neglecting any detailed scrutiny of the actual data. This proved both 
benefIcial and prejudicial; benefIcial because as much data as possible was gathered, often 
more detailed than required; and prejudicial because considerable time was spent locating 
and duplicating data sources which were ultimately not used in the indicator application. 

For Maputo, the greater part of three weeks was spent locating sources of 
information, at times to no avail. There were several cases where data was referred to but 
the relevant organisations lacked the actual reports and documentation, consequently use 
was made of 'old' and at times outdated information. 

In order to determine which data complied with the necessary requirements, a 
screening process was carried out inUne with the following dimensions of quality, 
discussed by Nardo et ai. (2005): 

a. Relevance refers to the degree to which the data fulfIls its intended purpose. 

b. Accuracy reflects the degree to which the data approximates 'real' values. 

c. Reliabilitylcredibility is based on the source or producer of data and whether this 
source is either offIcially accredited or internationally recognised. 

SustainabiHty Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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d. Timeliness addresses the time lapse between the time of measurement or the time 
between the event and the time the data is made available. 

e. Accessibility refers to the ease of access and the appropriateness of the form of 
dissemination, evaluating primarily whether data is easily accessible to the audiences 
it targets, and secondly whether it is accessible to the general public. 

f. Interpretability reflects the ease of understanding for users so as to enable them to 
make appropriate use of the data. 

g. Coherence and clarity reveals the degree of logic and consistency in data products so 
as to provide clarity of use. Moreover the same information must have the same 
meaning, independent of where it is displayed, otherwise the differences must be 
clearly indicated. 

The majority of data on Hermanus proved to be reliable on almost all of the above 
dimensions, with the exception of interpretability and the timeliness factors which were at 
times lacking. For example; there has been no update of the Water Services Development 
Plan (WSDP) for Hermanus since the 2003 report; however personal communication with 
the municipality has indicated that there are plans in motion for a tender proposal in the 
near future. 

In the case of Maputo, the overall credibility of sources was assured, however for 
different variables the data failed to comply with one or more of the remaining dimensions 
of quality. The problem with interpretability arose mainly with regard to some internal 
documents such as AdeM's annual reports which failed to be clear on certain technical and 
financial aspects. This is understandable, given that the documentation was produced for 
internal use, but it nonetheless precluded the use of certain data. 

Coherence and clarity proved to be one of the biggest challenges because urban 
water management responsibilities in Maputo fall to various organisations, some of which 
are neither governmental nor public. Coordination and information exchange has become a 
strenuous and time-consuming activity, one that is too often disregarded or neglected. 
Where data was obtained from multiple sources, it was found that results could be 
incompatible or contradictory. For example; reports by FIPAG, AdeM and the 
municipality indicated different service coverage levels, granted that the publishing dates 
varied somewhat. Given the relatively good credibility of all three sources, it was difficult 
to single out one source and at times it was necessary to use them in combination or make 
simple judgement calls as to which was more appropriate. 

It was also difficult to reconcile aspects such as investment levels, as many 
organisations are currently investing in this arena and at times with little or no consultation 
with the remaining stakeholders. Determining institutional capacity levels also proved a 
challenge, mainly due to the multiplicity of activity and the lack of reporting on the part of 
some organisations. 

Finally, it was observed that there is a big problem with consistency and timeliness 
of data up-dates. The national survey for Mozambique is conducted on a 10 year cycle, the 
last having been conducted in 1997 and the next is to be conducted towards the end of 
2007, the results of which will be published the following year. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The results of the 1997 survey are undoubtedly' outdated. Factors such as population 
numbers have certainly changed and therefore were deemed unusable. To account for this 
gap in data, projections were used based on observed growth rates, acknowledging 
however that these are 'refined guesses' at best. Water resource studies were also 
significantly outdated; most documentation obtained having been produced in the late 
1980s. Some of the reports used referred to complementary or prospective studies which 
might have provided more up-to-date information, however upon request these were not 
available, either having been lost or misplaced. 

Step 3: Dealing with missing data 

Significant data gaps were encountered and it was not possible to obtain sufficient data to 
inform all variables. Where data was missing or where the available data failed to directly 
answer the questions posed by the indicator, one of two options were chosen. Firstly, if 
data was available but did not directly answer the questions posed by the sub-indicators 
then variables were either re-worded or proxies were used. In cases where data was 
completely missing, it was necessary to devise a means of 'filling the gap'. 

There are numerous methodologies for imputing data, some more complex than 
others, and although in theory the literature has permitted a brief exploration of some of the 
techniques, in the interest of simplicity and brevity statistical modelling techniques were 
not pursued but rather the following simple and logical means of imputation were 
investigated, (Nardo et al., 2005): 

411 Hot deck imputation: this involves the use of data from similar units or cases to fill in 
the blanks in the cases where data is missing. For example; if Case A shared 
significant similarities to Case B, such as similar economic status, then it was 
possible to use the information on Case B to fill the gap in Case A, i.e. given similar 
economic conditions the capacity for service payment was also assumed to be 
similar. This was not directly employed in the two applications of the SI because 
Hermanus and Maputo do not share sufficient similarities to draw comparisons and 
import data, however it may very well be used in other more suited applications. 

411 Direct substitution requires a direct replacement of one unit or case with another, 
where sufficient information for the alternative unit or case exists. Although not in 
the exact sense as described in literature, this technique was employed when 
considering multiple sets of data, displaying conflicting results. Decisions were made 
as to which source would provide the best estimation of reality and in this context 
substitutions were used to test assumptions. This method was initially considered for 
index applications at the neighbourhood-level; however this option was disregarded 
for lack of sufficient and compatible data at this level of assessment. 

411 Cold deck imputation enables the developer to substitute the missing value with that 
provided by an external source. As a result of the diverse nature of the information 
required and the limitations to data acquirement, an data obtained was considered 
'internal' to the research, therefore cold deck imputation was not directly employed. 
This approach becomes valid when the study is restricted to specific sources of 
information such as survey studies, census' and sampling for example. In that case, 
additional sources would be considered 'external' to the research. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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One must exercise caution when using the above methods. Upon concluding imputations, 
there is a risk of assuming that the dataset was complete and forgetting that certain implicit 
assumptions were made which if not addressed can undermine the robustness of the 
indicator. More formal statistical models such as regression imputation, unconditional 
mean/median/mode imputation and the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC), can provide 
greater assurance of imputation effectiveness. However as stated before they require a 
higher number of case applications to enable data imputation and therefore could not be 
used here. 

On a final note, single imputation approaches are more than adequate for this first 
phase development and application of the Sustainability Index. The suggestion is that when 
wider application of the indicator is undertaken, addressing a greater sample size, more 
complex imputation methods be explored to provide better estimations of data variance. 

Step 4: Making informed guesses 

Where extensive data gaps occurred, which could neither be substituted nor inferred, the 
subsequent step was to consult the views of experts in the field. This was done either 
through an extensive review of the literature or through consultation with officials and 
experts working in the two case study areas. Equally important at this stage, were the 
observations and personal judgment of the Urban Water Group working on this project. 
Despite the possible subjectivity of this option, it was deemed useful given that there is 
considerable knowledge both within the group as well from the researcher, who has done 
investigative work in Maputo prior to this, and is also native to the city and as such was 
able to share some insights. 

Step 5: Exclusion of variables or zeroing variable scores 

The final step considered either a complete elimination of the variable from the index 
structure or an attribution of a 0 score to the particular case lacking information on the 
variable. Given that the indicator was designed to suit the countries in question and address 
the problems in southern Africa in particular, it is not a question of whether the indicator is 
appropriate but rather it is dependant on the data available. Whilst it is not desirable to 
undermine the overall index by eliminating variables, this remained a possibility where 
data requirements were not met. This would reduce the bias for or against the case study 
with or without data for that particular indicator. 

The option whether to exclude a variable or attribute a zero score should be done on 
a case study basis and on a variable-to-variable basis, simply because the overall 
importance of variables varies depending on their relevance to the setting and their 
importance within the general index structure. Ultimately, it was decided that the indicator 
structure would remain unaltered as it was shown in Chapter 3, Table 3.5. To address the 
issue of missing data the researcher reverted to the previous step (step 4). This is in no way 
a reflection of the inflexibility of the index. Given the limited time, it was viewed as a 
limitation in the data collection process rather than the product itself, at this preliminary 
phase of applications. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Contrary to what some developers have proposed, this index is not limited to the 
assessment of inputs, or throughputs, or outputs singly. Nardo et al. for example, have 
suggested that in the interest of precision and transparency, developers employ either one 
or another category. Their argument being that these do not measure the same aspects and 
consequently cannot be grouped. This does not have to be the case because; fIrstly, any 
need for clarity can be easily satisfIed by a well introduced and justifIed indicator, where 
the purpose of development is well stated; aim, objectives, goals and applicability. 
Secondly, it has been duly stressed throughout this thesis that an assessment of 
sustainability requires a broad view of the system, encompassing all its parts. Therefore, 
following this line of reasoning one can conclude that the inclusion or exclusion of 
categories of indicators is largely dependant on what is to be measured and what this 
entails in order to answer the questions posed at the start. The researcher has endeavoured 
to take on a systems approach rather than a sectoral approach, therefore it has been 
imperative to consider all the system components. For example; the necessary input 
measures (investments) which can guide and improve the process of growth and 
development (improved capacity for payment and better accessibility to services) in order 
to arrive at the desired outcomes/outputs (improved health, poverty reduction and growth) 
are all key to managing urban water systems sustainably. 

In the following section this issue of indicator incommensurability will be 
addressed to a much greater extent. The incompatibility of variables measured in different 
units will be dealt with, and indirectly so will this issue of inconsistent indicators. 

4.2 Normalisation 

The SI undertakes the aggregation of mUltiple and diverse variables, and it is often the case 
that variables are measured and represented in irreconcilable units. It therefore follows, 
that in order to compile such a complex indicator one needs to standardise the data 
according to a set and comparable frame of reference. There are a number of techniques 
which achieve this and in the following discussion a select few will be presented as 
discussed by Nardo et al. (2005). These methods highlight the possible routes explored in 
this research, but ultimately one technique was employed, keeping in line with the need for 
clarity and simplicity. 

• Ranking: This method enables a relative measure of the performance of city or study 
area based on a pre-established best-case. While it is no longer possible to assess 
performance in absolute terms, the benchmarking exercise enables cross-area 
comparisons, both provoking responses and stimulating change. This approach 
becomes extremely relevant when similarly performing countries are grouped around 
clusters and their similarities and dissimilarities are highlighted, making an evident 
case for laggards and leaders. The ranking can be done in relation to a case under 
assessment or to an established or favoured reference area. 

• Distance to reference: The distance to reference approach establishes the 
performance of a city or study area in reference to a pre-determined fIxed target. It is 
a measurement in reference to a proposed ideal outcome, and as a result may enable 
an incremental movement towards that fIxed end-point. This concept of setting and 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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following targets for the achievement of sustainable development goals has in part 
been the driving influence behind indicator development. As such, performance-to
target assessments should be acknowledged in any process of developing indicators, 
and have been looked at in this research 

• Categorical scale: In a categorical scale approach, scores are assigned to individual 
indicators or the lowest level of measurement, in this case the variables. These 
categorical scores can be either quantitative, a score from 0-100, or qualitative, 
assessing on the basis of good, adequate, or poor for example. This gives an idea of 
absolute performances but depending on the scale chosen, can obscure significant 
differences across variables and within indicators. Variations might not be significant 
in terms of the overall score but become problematic if these produce a change in the 
final rankings. 

• Comparison to mean: The method involves the determination of the mean value, to 
which all other values are then compared. The mean value receives a 0 score and 
indicators above and below the mean receive 1 and -1 accordingly. While favourable 
for its simplicity, this approach fails to recognise the degree to which areas are under 
or over-performing, i.e. while Case A might be performing seven times better then 
Case B, both will be scored equally. 

Ultimately there are limitations to the use of any of the above techniques. More specific to 
this research, there are limitations due to the restricted number of case study applications. 
It becomes unreasonable to employ either the ranking system or the comparison to mean, 
simply because the results could be biased towards the dominating case (performing 
exceptionally well or extremely badly). In the ranking system this can be largely 
overcome by the selection of an 'external' reference. With the comparison to mean 
approach, missing data for one of the two case studies ultimately denies the use of this 
technique. 

It was resolved that the indicator conversion should employ a categorical scale 
normalisation approach, where all indicators were to be scored on a 0 - 5 scale. The 
scoring from 0-5 is fixed, however the endpoints vary from variable to variable, much in 
the same manner as with the EVI. One might have adopted a larger scale, say from 0 -
100 for more clarity in the results, however given that the reliability of the data itself can 
be questioned; this would not have provided any real advantages in this case. 

One needs to keep in mind that the single final number is but a 'snapshot' of the 
'health and vitality' of a system and not a definite representation, therefore the final 
assessment demands further exploration of the contributing component and indicator 
scores, as will be pursued in the discussions. 

The majority of categorical scales were selected on the basis of pre-established 
reference points, standards or rules i.e. wastewater quality criteria, guidelines provided by 
the World Health Organisation and others. However where literature, expert opinion or 
personal knowledge were not sufficiently clear, subjective scales were selected, attempting 
to balance the distribution across endpoints. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Close observation of any of the filled-in spreadsheets (results sheet), will illustrate that the 
higher the score for a variable, the better it performs towards sustainability; with the 
exception of vulnerability to disasters, where the higher the susceptibility to disasters and 
the lower the management and mitigation of risks, the lower the sustainability of urban 
water systems. The spreadsheet was designed in such a way as to ensure this. Appendix H 
provides a detailed discussion on the standardisation of each variable as well as a more in
depth description of the SI subcomponents. This coupled with the attached Excel 
spreadsheets, gives the reader and potential user a better understanding of the structure and 
functionality of the index (see attached CD for Excel sheets). 

4.3 Weighting systems and aggregation 

In the context of indicator development, weights often serve to emphasise issues of 
particular concern. Those issues which need to be highlighted will be given higher 
weightings and hence greater importance in the final index score. This section explores the 
process of determining and applying different weightings to verify the modifications in the 
results. 

As a first step, an equal weighting system was applied to all components and 
variables so as to establish an initial base situation. However it is wen understood that 
perceptions and priorities vary from place to place and from time to time, therefore a 
further step was taken, where SUbjective weighting systems were explored. This was done 
to introduce the necessary or desired biases towards certain issues. 

It is important to stress again, that this research does not presume to provide 'the 
answer' but simply to explore possible solutions; therefore, the weights used here are by no 
means fixed and final. In fact, if anything, this research encourages greater reflection on 
and exploration of the topics discussed and endeavours to be flexible enough to enable 
alterations. 

Accepting that assignation of weights is an inherently SUbjective exercise provides 
some flexibility in determining the method to be used. The literature review highlighted 
some of the possible statistical techniques which can address, to an extent, the issue of 
subjectivity; however the researcher did not pursue these for the same reasons that denied 
the use of similar statistical techniques in multivariate analysis, the limited number of 
datasets. Statistical methods should however be explored in future research. 

4.3.1 Neutral weighting 

Equal and Balanced 

The first trial made use of a balanced equal weighting system, where all variables within 
sub-indicators were equally weighted, and all sub-indicators within component categories 
as well as components making up the index, were also equally weighted. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Equal and Unbalanced 

In the unbalanced approach, to start off all variables were equally weighted. This means 
that sub-indicators with the highest number of variables received higher overall scores. 
Two options were then available; on the one hand, one could continue to attribute equal 
weights to aU 20 sub-indicators and 5 components, or alternatively, provide equal 
weightings to indicators within the same component category and equally weight all 
components. Both approaches were attempted with little variation in resulting scores, 
therefore for the sake of brevity only one approach will be reported on in the results. 

4.3.2 Subjective weighting 

Allocation of weights to indicators is a conflicting issue, which has given rise to many 
debates around the validity of composite indicators. Inconsistency and lack of definition is 
such that no set 'global' weighting scheme or methodology for determining weights has 
been put forth. In some instances, indicator developers have attempted to define a 
weighting system which can be widely applicable, while others have avoided the issue by 
adopting the equal weighting approach. Others have opted not to address a widely
applicable weighting set but rather employed specific indicators and weights for a specific 
context. 

Some examples of where lack of consensus has led developers to opt for equal 
weighting schemes are the ESI and EPI. The Water Poverty Index (WPI), which also 
makes use of composite aggregation, attempts to somewhat diversify by proposing that 
both a balanced and unbalanced equal weighting approach be undertaken. The developers 
of the WPI propose a weight selection table based on specific local descriptors and hence 
variable weightings (Lawrence et al., 2002 & Sullivan et al., 2003). Many more indicator 
initiatives propose similar approaches. 

In the absence of a defined and recorded methodology for assigning weights, the 
developer considered two avenues of recourse: the one option was to pursue statistical 
analysis to arrive at weightings, and the second was to undertake an extensive consultation 
process which would allow for the input of various stakeholders and experts. 

Ultimately, a combination of both approaches was adopted. Firstly, engagement 
with stakeholders was achieved, albeit briefly, and from these meetings key concerns and 
priorities which demanded greater weightings were established. Secondly, the developer 
adopted a ranking approach, in which variables were ranked within their indicator category 
and then assigned corresponding scores. 

Five additional sets of weightings were developed in line with the five dimensions 
of sustainability represented in the index, and here the consultation process became 
relevant, helping to highlight key variables. The intention was to propose various 
weighting schemes which could then highlight progress along the various dimensions of 
sustainability, rewarding those areas which perform better with regard to one or more of 
these dimensions. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The results of all different weight applications will be compared to draw conclusions as to 
the influence of differentiated weighting on the overall performance of the case studies. At 
this point it suffices to say that the adoption of different weightings did alter the indicator 
and component scores; however the overall sustainability index value did not vary 
significantly. A table of the sUbjective weighting sets developed is provided in Appendix I. 

At the start of this thesis, the need for flexibility was emphasised, and mention was 
made of enabling the user to modify the indicator to suit the users' particular needs. This 
option is still available to the user, who has the freedom to manipulate the tool in order to 
restructure the indicator. The weighting options previously discussed also provide some 
flexibility of choice and highlight possible tradeoffs. Where some might argue that 
changing both the constituent indicators and their relevant weights might render temporal 
comparisons meaningless, the argument is made here that sustainability is not constant but 
rather varies with both time and space. As a result, the priorities for achieving sustainable 
development must change accordingly. 

4.3.3 Composite index aggregation 

The sustainability indicator was calculated using the composite index approach. Composite 
indicators have been used in indicator initiatives such as the Human Development Index 
(HDI), the Environmental Sustainability Index and the Water Poverty Index (WPI). The 
decomposition of the SI into components, sub-indicators and variables has already been 
discussed. This section simply provides the aggregation formula used and it proposes some 
additional methods for future exploration. 

The sustainability index for a particular area/region (SIi) is the sum of all the 
weighted components (Equation 4.1). Variables and sub-indicators are aggregated in the 
same manner as components. The standardised value of the respective component Xi, is 
multiplied by the attributed weight, Wxi. to give a value on a scale of 0 - 5. For the 
sustainability index in question, the formula will be represented as shown in Equation 4.2, 
accounting for all 5 dimensions (components) of sustainability: 

N 

L Wx,iX'i 
i =1 

(4.1) Sf; = 
N 

L WX,i 
i =1 
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w.$ + weE + wevEV + wpP + wi 

(4.2) 

S- Social; E- Economic; EV - Environmental; P- Political; 1- InstitutionaL 

The symbols: ws, We, wev, WP' Wi: represent the weights for the 5 components mentioned 
above. 

This method of summing up weighted and normalised sub-components is by far the 
most commonly used, mainly for its simplicity in aggregation and representation of 
multiple issues. There are however some shortcomings, for example; the quality and 
relevance of the composite index depends largely on the quality of the underlying indicator 
framework, the compound sub-indicators and components, their unit of measurement and 
the overall interpretation of their importance (weights) within the composite index. 
Furthermore, indicator incommensurability can render the results obtained unrealistic or 
irrelevant. Finally, there is also the issue of presupposed compensability, where it is 
assumed that independent of the variability of the underlying components, if the final 
scores for two cases are equal, then, their performances are equal. There is an assumed 
equality derived from very particular inequalities (Nardo et al., 2005). This will be 
illustrated by the following example, using the same components developed for the SI; 
social, economic, environmental, political and institutional. If city A and B score as 
follows for the above components: 

City A: 1, 1, 10,2,2 = 16 
City B: 4,4, 1,3,4 = 16 

The composite index values are the same, however the two settings represent different 
socio-economic, political and environmental scenarios; suggesting that caution be taken 
when interpreting results. 

Efforts have been made to address all of the above shortcomings by testing 
assumptions, undertaking comparisons with other initiatives, adopting different weighting 
schemes and finally by evaluating results at the level of the index as well as at the 
component and indicator level. 

In the end, there are two schools of thought regarding the development and 
application of composite indicators. The one group believes that this summarised 
presentation of results provided by composite indicators is not only relevant and realistic 
but also meaningful, (Nardo et ai., 2005), and that the very comparative, and at times 
competitive-driven, nature of indicator application which stresses the 'bottom line', 
irrefutably attracts the much sought attention of policy makers. The other school of thought 
believes that, while indicators are undeniably useful, the final aggregation into a composite 
should be omitted for the very sound criticism that the selection and aggregation 
(weighting) of indicators is and will continue to be extremely subjective and ultimately 
dissatisfactory to some. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Accepting both viewpoints, the opinion proposed here is that; because many of the water 
management issues highlighted thus far have gone either poorly addressed or completely 
unchallenged, the simplicity and strength of composite indices in conveying a message and 
motivating for change is crucial. The information these provide must certainly be 
disseminated with caution, and above all must stress that indices provide but a rough 
assessment of reality and not the final appraisal. 

4.5 Robustness: sensitivity and uncertainty analysis 

In the interest of a clear and transparent process and product, it is important to stipulate 
how certain one is about the assumptions that are made and how these affect the indicator. 
This has been done at each step of the indicator development process, however this section 
proposes to summarise these and estimate the overall robustness of the indicator. Two 
aspects are of concern when addressing indicator robustness, namely; sensitivity and 
uncertainty. Sensitivity analysis provides an assessment of the variation in results based on 
the assumptions made, and how these then impact on the composite index. Closely related 
to this is the analysis of uncertainty of the output due to uncertainties in the input (Nardo et 
al., 2005). 

The determination of both enables the developer to establish whether relative 
rankings vary, depending on the variations in assumptions made. It would certainly be 
valuable to be able to validate the assumptions made here, however it has not been possible 
to employ any statistical techniques, for the following reason: indicator application to two 
case studies negates the benefits of significant variability in ranking, and secondly, to 
corroborate this; the performances of the two settings are considerably different, so much 
so that it is safe to assume that even when accounting for uncertainty and sensitivity in the 
model the relative positions would remain. 

It is however possible to qualitatively assess the robustness of the index. To begin 
with the indicator selection process has been substantially biased, informed largely by the 
opinions of the developer and the Urban Water Team. To balance this, a compilation of 
previously adopted selection criteria were used to screen out indicators and variables; and a 
comparison with widely recognised indicator sets was undertaken. The next step 
demanding attention was the use and imputation of data. The limitations here were widely 
acknowledged, nevertheless, for the sake of transparency, a data sheet for each case study 
is attached (Appendices J and K). The datasheets describe the data used, the assumptions 
made, as well as cases where data was imputed or guesses were made. 

The final step which demanded attention was the attribution of weights. To address 
this issue, weighting sets were developed, focusing on the different issues raised by 
stakeholders in a methodical fashion. The results, which will be discussed in Chapter 6, 
will show that there can be variability due to differentiated weighting but it will also be 
shown that, overall, this variation does not have a big impact on the index score. This does 
not detract from the subjectivity of the exercise but rather provides for some 
experimentation. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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On a closing note, the developer has endeavoured to be as thorough as possible; applying 
the theoretical concepts of sustainability, systems thinking and multidisciplinarity, as well 
as addressing the statistical dimension of indicator development. 

4.6 Developing the tools to run the indicator 

Having developed the indicator, highlighted some of its limitations and contextualised the 
two case studies, the next step was to actually apply the index to two case studies. Prior to 
indicator applications two programs were used and/or developed and will be considered 
here as two separate tools, although for the same input in information both tools should 
arrive at the same results. The first tool used was a simple Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and 
the second tool - SI 2007 - was developed using Visual Basic 2005 Express Edition, a 
programming package. The following sections will review these tools in more detaiL 

In keeping with the sequential model in chapter 5, indicator application and 
visualisation is described here as one of the last steps in the process, however in fact this is 
an ongoing process and refined through improved indicator definition and information 
collection. As was demonstrated by the step-wise approach in chapter 5 (methodology of 
indicator development), this and all steps are under continual revision, until satisfactory to 
the developer and end-user. 

4.6.1 Microsoft Excel 

Firstly, an Excel workbook was created, in a similar format as the workbook developed by 
Stoeckigt (2006) and Snoek (2006). The Excel tool consists of five worksheets. The first 
and second are fill-in sheets, where the user can attribute values to the various variables 
provided. In fill-in sheet 1, the user will work mainly with the levels of service for the area 
in question (Figure 4.1), where issues (variables) are linked to the LOS. The extract from 
the fill-in sheet shown in Figure 4.1 illustrates this; the empty blue-shaded spaces must be 
filled in with the relevant information as shown, ensuring that the total adds up to 100%. 

(% (% located % located on slopes of steepness 

LOS on flood prone area 0-1% 2-3% 4-10% >10%. TOTAL 
i LOSl , 

LOS2 

LOS3 

LOS4 

LOS5 

Figure 4.1: Extract from fill-in sheet 1 (part sustainability index tool) 

Fill-in sheet 2, on the other hand presents a mUltiple choice type scenario; tick boxes are 
provided adjacent to the options to be selected. The scores attributed for the tick boxes 
descend from the highest score, 5 to O. There are some cases, as shown in Figure 4.2, 
where two ranges are provided, but only one option can be selected. 
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50% OR 50% 

49%-40% 51%-60% 

39%-20% 61%-80% 

19%-10% 81%-90% 

9%-5% 91%-95% 
<5% >95% 

Figure 4.2: Extract from fill-in sheet 2 

The third spreadsheet, the calculations sheet, provides a breakdown of the scores and how 
these were assigned to each variable (Figure 4.3) . 

% Level or Water Soitatiu . ~ W..-. 
rrerrite .. -LOSI 5 5 S 5 
LOS2 4 4 4 4 

LOS3 3 2 2 2 
LOS4 1 1 1 1 

LOSS 0 0 0 0 

Rate 

Figure 4.3: Scores attribution to variables for the indicator; levels of service 

This is followed by the fourth sheet, in which the final results are calculated and presented. 
In the results sheet, variable scores are provided from the previous calculations sheet (both 
sheets are linked), as well as the corresponding weights. This then gives way to the 
calculation of sub-indicator, component and finally the sustainability index scores (Figure 
4.4 and 4.5). 

The final sheet works as a check for possible errors made by the user; similar error 
checks are also provided in the other sheets to ensure that values are filled in correctly. For 
a detailed view of the spreadsheet refer to the full case application provided in the 
complementary CD (Tool 1, CD). 

4.6.2 Programming with Visual Basic 2005 

Visual Basic (VB) 2005 is a simple and easy programming language which enables first 
time programmers to create solutions and develop programmes that run on Microsoft 
Windows systems. VB 2005 allows the programmer to design and draw their user 
interface (UI), without going to the extra trouble of writing code for the UI, and hence 
allowing more time for problem solving and event coding (Willis & Newsome, 2005). 

The main purpose of developing a specific programme to run the indicator 
originated from an understanding of the limitations of Microsoft Excel as an indicator tool, 
in terms of presentation and ease of navigation. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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CO t W*'* .. 
Social security 0.20 3.39 
and cultural 
acceptability 

IDdia_ W __ t .. Va .... 

1. Access to water supply 0.17 4.91 
1.1 Total collection time 
1.2 Gender bias 
1.3 Conflict over water sources 
1.4 % with access to protected water sources 

2. Access and use of sanitation 0.17 4.77 
2.1 No. people per sanitation facility 

facilities 2.2 Safety of use and safety to access facilities 
2.3 Cultural and social acceptability 

Figure 4.4: Sub-component scores; extract from results sheet 

s..-iubitity Iru:Iu: (81) 14% 

Social 68% 

Economic 74% 

Environmental 87% 

Political 89% 

Institutional 53% 

Figure 4.5: Final component scores; extract from results sheet 
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It is not necessary to detail the actual format of the programme, as it was designed based 
on the spreadsheet and therefore is similar in appearance. It has, however, been 
significantly compressed; where the Excel spreadsheet indicated and calculated scores, 
with SI 2007, this was done in the background through the code. 

Instructions are given to guide the user regarding the procedure to be followed. 
Furthermore, certain checks were provided to ensure that errors are avoided. The different 
weighting schemes created were also provided and the user simply selects which set he/she 
wishes to employ. It is recommended that the user spend some time exploring the tool, in 
order to fully understand what has been proposed here (Tool 2, CD). 

All of the above features of the tool simplify its use and avoid confusing the users 
with the underlying computations and somewhat lengthy formulas. Adopting a relatively 
more complex computation tool than the basic Excel sheet can also deter users from 
altering any fundamental components of the indicator, as they would have to be well 
versed in the VB2005 language to do so. All in all, because the programme was 
specifically designed for the application of this index, it provides a more formalised and 
personalised tool with an improved user interface which is appealing to a wider audience. 

Given more time the tool could have been significantly refmed, however at this 
preliminary stage, where the developer was simply getting acquainted with programming 
and this particular programme, the product fulfils its intended purpose. The Excel 
workbook can be modified so as to fall inline with the assessment requirements of the user. 
It provides a degree of flexibility which is not available in the SI 2007, therefore the two 
tools complement eachother. 
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5.. Background to case studies 

In order to test the indicator, two case studies were selected. Hermanus and Maputo were 
chosen for a number of reasons, and these will be explored in more detail in the following 
section, however, ultimately the deciding factors were those of time and resource 
availability. This chapter starts by exploring the selection of the two case studies. It 
continues to provide a short descriptive summary on the status quo of these two distinct 
cities, much of it helping to build a portrait of each city which will then enable verification 
of indicator results. 

5.1 Selecting the case studies 

Case study selection was relatively simple, largely due to the constraints already 
mentioned. Chapter 4 has highlighted the difficulties in obtaining data for such a wide 
range and number of variables, and to avoid compounding the issue, case selection was 
restricted by distance and probability of acquiring information in the limited time available 
for the completion of this thesis. 

Other factors also influenced the selection of the two final cases. There was an 
interest in exploring different scenarios, with the aim of testing the wider applicability of 
the index. At the same time it was important to retain certain similarities, which could help 
draw a common link across most developing African cities, particularly southern African 
cities. 

In the interest of diversity, different economic, socio-cultural, political and 
historical backgrounds were used as criteria, in order to contrast the study areas. The issue 
of water management in an urban context was also a big determinant. Maputo has 
evidenced significant challenges in the provision of services to the majority of the 
population, maintenance of service quality for all, and capacity for monitoring and 
managing resources. In contrast, Hermanus has consistently displayed a commendable 
performance in water management in the past, including its ability to cope with extreme 
variations in water demands through the very effective Greater Hermanus Water 
Conservation Programme. It offers a useful contrast to the situation in Maputo; however 
this must be understood in the context of much lower population numbers and densities, as 
well as significantly higher income and education levels. 

The familiarity of the researcher with both cities was also important; being a native 
to Maputo City and a resident in the Western Cape for the past six years, as well as being 
fluent in both Portuguese and English, was advantageous. Furthermore, the researcher has 
some research background in both areas, having concluded both secondary and tertiary 
education in South Africa, and conducted research in Maputo at undergraduate level. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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5.2 Greater Hermanns Area 

5.2.1 Geographical profile 

South Africa is without a doubt the most developed country in the SADC region, and 
possibly one of the more stable economies in the continent. Its borders with Namibia and 
Botswana to the North West and North; and Zimbabwe and Mozambique to the South East 
are well established (Figure 5.1). Situated along two oceans, The Atlantic Ocean and The 
Indian Ocean, the country occupies the entire south-most portion of the continent. 

After more than a decade of democratisation, the country's socio-economic profile 
is extremely positive. The government, through policy and practice, has taken significant 
strides towards eradicating the dominant racial and income barriers of the past. Progressive 
policies such as the Free Basic Water Policy, have ensured achievements such as 74% 
national coverage in terms of water supply, the majority of it benefiting low income groups 
(67%) (DWAF, 2007). 

In view of growing population numbers, the reduction in the sanitation backlog has 
also been significant, albeit lower than the expectations for achieving the relevant MDG. 
According to the joint WHO and UNICEF report (2004) on the progress towards MGDs, in 
2002 improved water supply and sanitation coverage for South Africa had risen to 87% 
and 67% respectively, from 83% and 63% at the beginning of the previous decade. 

The Greater Hermanus Area forms part of the wider Overstrand Municipality. The 
Overstrand Municipality is turn part of the regional Overberg District Municipality, which 
is situated in the Western Cape Province (see Figure 5.1). 

Hermanus is a coastal town, lying on a raised coastal plain along the Indian Ocean, 
and sloping up towards low-lying mountains to the north. The Greater Hermanus Area 
aggregates the suburbs of Fisherhaven, Hawston, Vermont, Onrus, Sandbaai, Hermanus, 
Berghof, Onrus Manor, Chantelair, Kidbrook, Hemel and Arde, Mount Pleasant, Zwelihle, 
Hermanus Heights, and Voelklip. For the purposes of this research only the following 
neighbourhoods were included: Fisherhaven, Hawston, Vermont, Onrusrivier, Sandbaai, 
Hermanus, Mount Pleasant, and Zwelihle (Figure 5.2). This is because these constituted 
the more urbanised areas of Greater Hermanus. 

The climate is typically Mediterranean, characterised by hot, dry windy summers 
during the months of October to March, and cold wet winters from April to August. 
Temperatures range from 18°C to 30°C during summer and SOC to 25°C in winter, and on 
average an annual rainfall of 650 mm is expected (Umvoto, 2004). 

Sustain ability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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The rock strata in the area correspond to units from the Malmesbury Group, Cape Granite 
suite, TMG (Table Mountain Group), Bokkeveld Group, and Bredasdorp Group. In terms 
of groundwater resources, two main aquifers show promise for future exploitation, 
although there are others, and these are: the strongly fractured quartzite and sandstone 
zones of the TMG; and the neogene calcareous sandstone and limestone near the basal 
unconformity of Table Mountain and the Bokkeveld Group (Umvoto, undated). At present, 
of particular significance to the town is the peninsula aquifer, extending over large areas of 
the Western and Eastern Cape, which is partially recharged by rainfall from the mountains 
surrounding Hermanus. 

In terms of surface water resources, the area is supplied by the De Bos Dam situated 
in the Onrus River. Abstraction from this supplies the majority of Greater Hermanus, with 
the exception of certain users which utilise groundwater extensively i.e., agriculture and 
recreation (golf course and sports ground). 

With regard to species diversity and ecological preservation, Hermanus is well 
known for its winter aquatic habitants, whales and dolphins, and Walker Bay has been 
named a marine protected environment which boasts a wealth of marine life. Fynbos is the 
predominant vegetation in the area; however extensive alien species invasion has occurred 
in the past years, particularly in the coastal areas (Umvoto, 2004). 

5.2.2 Policy environment and institutional structures 

Since the 1994 democratic elections, policy making and implementation in South Africa 
has been focused on redressing past undemocratic policies and practices. In the water 
sector, the National Water Policy (NWP), and the National Water Act are the governing 
pieces of legislation, which are working to ensure a more democratic, as well as socially, 
economically and environmentally sustainable South Africa. These, coupled with 
supporting legislation such as the Water Services Act (Act 108 of 1997) and the Strategic 
Framework for Water Services of 2003, guide progress at all levels of government, 
particularly at the implementation level of municipalities. 

Overstrand Municipality was formed in December 2000, in compliance with the 
Local Government Municipal Demarcation Act (Act 27 of 1998) and the Local 
Government Municipal Structures Act (Act 117 of 1998). It is an amalgamation of 
previously individual municipalities, including the Greater Hermanus, 
HangkliplKleinmond, Gansbaai and Stanford municipalities (DW AF, 2001). The 
management structure has three distinct components; political, administrative and public 
participation structures. These in turn are tiered to ensure logistical and practical 
functioning of the municipality (Overstrand Municipality, 2007). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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In terms of management, monitoring and compliance with regulations, Hermanus has 
served as a good example for water management, locally and internationally. It has 
succeeded in balancing the local socio-economic priorities with those at national level as 
well as with international development standards. This can be said of the provision and 
quality of services, resource management and water quality monitoring, treatment of 
wastewaters, implementation of progressive tariffs and good cost recovery, as well as good 
environmental management and the preservation of valuable ecosystems. One must not 
forget however, that there are specific conditions which favour such accomplishments; 
such as the relative small size of the town, the low densities and high incomes. 

There are nonetheless concerns for poor integration and cooperative management 
within the broader Overstrand Municipality, as there is still an element of differentiated 
governance and non-uniformity across all four municipalities. Furthermore, because the 
municipality acts as the sole service provider for the respective towns and surrounding 
areas, this places an enormous strain on an already overstretched management structure, 
with limited staff capacity (Overstrand Municipality, 2006c). 

5.2.3 Demographics and service provision 

The current socio-economic profile indicates that Greater Hermanus is home to over 35000 
permanent inhabitants, a number which rises to more than 70000 during peak season 
(November - February) (Muner, 2007). The main land users and water consumers are; 
residential, small scale industrial and local businesses, as well as public facilities such as 
health care centres, schools, and government institutions. Agriculture is practiced in the 
surrounding areas, which form part of the Overstrand Municipality but are well out of the 
context of urban Hermanus. 

As indicated by the seasonal boom in population, Hermanus is a tourist town, 
sustained mainly by tourism and affluent holiday visitors. During peak season, the 
population in Overstrand more than doubles, increasing the number of affluent residents. In 
contrast, a large portion of the permanent residents of the town experience high levels of 
poverty. This is the case for the majority of black and coloured residents living in the 
medium to high density areas of Hawston and Zwelihle (see Figures 5.3 and 5.4). 
Currently, 31 % of the total households in the Overstrand Municipality earn below 
R1000/month, Zwelihle being amongst the poorest and densest of suburbs (DW AF, 2006). 
Results from the 2001 National Census confirm these findings (STATS SA, 2001). 

Despite these issues, both popUlation and development rates for Overstrand have 
increased significantly in the past decade. Between 1996 and 2001, an 8.3% population 
growth rate was observed, and there was a marked increase in the number of approved 
building plans, indicating a boom in the building industry and ultimately in the economy 
(DW AF, 2006). In terms of service provision, at least 95% of the population of Overstrand 
have access to basic water supply, and 93% have access to basic sanitation, under RDP 
(Reconstruction and Development Programme) standards (DW AF, 2006). 
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""'o rking fol' \Vmcr Pl'ogrllnlnlC, In 1<)<)4, the loc(l l Julhori1y began 10 l(l kc s~rious 110le or 
1h" marked increase lJl waler cOiNunp1ion dmillg 1hc holiday scason: II silllmion which 
when ~ollp le<l with lbe permm~11l growlh 01" Ihe to"", pla~~ d consiuemhl ~ rreosurc on 
alreaJ y strcsseJ reS<lurces. The ini tial response was to apply f( ,r 1111 incrcllx in w:ncr 
"bstmLlionlhrnugh th e upg r",r~ or the De nos Dam. This re'-jlleot W"S rejeLled. Wh,,,h then 
led 10 toc developmcnt of the ur l\\/C P: a comprchcnsi I c dcnlllnJ mllnJgcmcnt pilin wh k h 
was ~entrcd on lilte "pplication oj'" p"'gres.,i\'~ hl(lek l"fl il . a waler-"is~ aprroa~h. and an 
informm;,e billi ng SYSlem (DccJa{ el al .. 200 I ), Thc rcsults of thi s programmc we~ 
visihlc a lew ,;hem mOll{hs IIlkr implcmcntalion. and continue to be visible tou"y. d~sr' le 

(he lack of contiLluilY. as is cxemplified b~ thc high cost rcco,ery anJ low Ul'W rJko in 
I l~mllll1l1s, Rclillhili{y 01" s~rvices is guaranl~ed through an dfi"ielll cuslomer ,;e[\ 'iL~ 

which is re, ponsivc to isSliCs sucb as: low pressure. leaks and blockages, III J rniew of thc 
ouc"e';S~s Oflhc 01 Iwcr. Dcednt fl al. (2(j(ll), a<lv i s~ prudence in highlightin!; lh~ overall 
succes, (,f the pn,gramme wi tllOU{ an asscssmcnt of the drawbJc ks, 'I'be pl'ogrJnUllC W(lS 
<leoi!;l1c<l 10 largd lhose hi!;ber ~onSlJmers and 'waslers ' oj' watn and as su~h 1;1ikJ to 
inform anJ ack Llowlcdgc lower income groups. This scn 'cd to rcinforcc th~ incomc ;m<l 
mce ine'-jual Lt ies lIm()n!;Sl r~sidenls of Hermanll' at the expcnsc of ;;,,·cial COLlcerns such as: 
senicc prol-; sion. cllmmunicm iol1 :md <l ios~min:ilion : as well as fa jl ing lo re~ognis.c lhe 
economi" bend;ls 10 be gaifled. moslly ti" di<;aJvantaged inJ iviJ ua ls but for society alSQ, 

Su,Tain.bi lfl} InLkx for Illl e!\"aT~d l.lrhan Water ~lanag~m.LlI ill SO l~ b "rn J\fri,HIl Ci\;,,, 
( 'hanler .< ' C",e silld, ,e lection and hack ~ r\)lll,,1 
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From an environmental perspective, there is assurance of good water quality, both at 
source and at the supply end. In response to increasing water requirements and 
development concerns, the municipality has undertaken to conduct various studies into the 
quality and quantity of resources in the area. These sources include; surface and 
groundwater, as well as sea water and effluent from the treatment plants. There is a need 
however, for greater emphasis on education and pollution awareness to secure greater 'buy 
in' from the collective community and ultimately to ensure the preservation of rivers, 
streams and natural ecosystems. 

5.3 Maputo City 

5.3.1 Geographic profile 

Mozambique is situated on the South East region of the African continent. It is bordered by 
Tanzania and Malawi to the North; Zambia and Zimbabwe to the West; South Africa and 
Swaziland to the South; and boasts an extensive coastline along the Indian Ocean to the 
East (Figure 5.5). 

The country obtained independence in 1975, after which it entered into a period of 
civil war between the ruling party, Frelimo, and the rebel party, Renamo. Much of the 
damage to infrastructure observed to this day is as a result of this long period of conflict 
and war (CARE, 1999). The country has finally succeeded in achieving peace and is now a 
multi-party democratic state displaying one of the highest economic growth rates in Africa, 
if not world-wide (UNDP, 2006b). And yet, despite this progress, much of the population 
still lack access to safe water and sanitation, the basics for survival. 

The capital, Maputo, is situated on the south tip of Mozambique and is the largest 
urban centre in the country. It boasts one of the most significant ports along the coast of the 
Indian Ocean. The city is connected to the interior of the continent through the railway 
network which connects the country to South Africa, Zimbabwe and Swaziland (Figure 
5.5). 

In some respects, Maputo is very similar to Hermanus; both are coastal urban 
centres along the Indian Ocean, and like other urban centres throughout Africa, both have 
experienced astounding population growth and impressive development rates. Both cities 
are popular tourist destinations, as shown by the fact that Maputo also displays a 
considerable increase in population during the holiday months of December to January. 

The climate is tropical and characterized by months of intense, short duration rains 
with the highest intensity in January and February, which coincide with the hottest months 
of the year with average temperatures of29.T C. The average annual rainfall in Maputo is 
approximately 800 mm (Alves, 2004). According to FAO and based on the Weather 
Bureau's 30 year records, the monthly precipitation varies considerably from 18 mm in 
July to 137 mm in February. The mean annual evaporation rate, of approximately 1200 
mm, exceeds the above reported mean annual precipitation, with implications for water 
resources and reserves. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
Chapter 5: Case study selection and background 
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\laputo i, within tll..' ,outhcrn p<Jnion of the lndilill OCl'an cyclone belt and while nOt as 
strongly afkcted a:l the ~entral parts or the country. it has in recent y,'ar> eXJX' ri enced 
s i ~ni licant cyclone lIdi\'i t y, 

In t~nn, of its g.~ology. tl", Crrcw,'r \lapLJlO arc" belongs 10 thl' soutocrn \1c-so
CeJl(l.'.oi~ sedimentary basin ~ ~tending Ii-om Port Dunl,nd in '\'-'Ial (South AfriClI) 
castwards to the Libombo r ... jountllins iIlld nonhwilJ'ds to Qudirnalle in the centre of 
MOf_ambiqut (FJ P A(i, 2()()5) _ During tl..., periods or mllri ne tran sgre,sions and r~g ression ,_ 

more thJn 100 mill ion yellfs Jg.o, la}crcd dcposits of cretactous to tnt;IIfY IIge rocks 
I,xmed In o ... tr-laytr " ,hid, "'''s III turn cov~r~d In ~en"in p"rls by ,and dunes '" 
quaternary sllnel deposits e.g , castcrn area of (jremer .\Iaputo, The groundwater systtm i:l 
determined IJrgtly by thc~ feJlures. It i, divided into two m,~or units; the sandyiphr~alic 
Ilquifcr (quaternary Jge) lind the promising dcep Jquifer (krliJI) age), which is fore~ento 
;;uppkmcnt future "ater uem"nd, in the m~a (FIPAG, 200_~)_ 

Ihe lirea known as the (JreJler rvlapulO co\'trs tht n1unieipJlitie:l of 'vIJpulO J nd 
\/atoi<L There are nine admin isuati\'C districts in tota l. .\1Jputo consisting. of six and 
,\1 atolll of three. The~ districts in tum sulxli ... idt into I Og bain-os (ntighbourhoods). "hieh 
rerre""nlthe I,mes t "d1llll1islrati\'e le\d (F1PAG, 2005) I r..,se can b" CJ1cgori~.ed J, lhe 
centnil colonial urbilll neig.hbourhoods. the high dens;t, peri-urban neighbourhoods 
situated On the periphtrie, and the 10'1i d ~ n:l i ly rtlml selliements localed at considerable 
distllllCes from toc city ccntre (FIPAU, 20(5), For toc pUl'p<J~s of thi s rt~arch. only 
uislric\:l 1-5 ""thin 'vIJpUlO city "nd 11> perip h~ry "'~r~ considered. these con>!ituling. the 
corc of l'>lapl.Lt o Cit, JS sl);,)'I'n in Figure 5.6, 

5.3.2 J>olh~)' endronment and institutional structures 

'II..., I 99S 1\. "tiollill \\ aler Pol icy I (, eso lution No. 7/<)5. 8'h A ugU<,1 19(15) II pprovcd afttr the 
promulgation of the \Vater Law (3"~ ,\ugU:lt l<nl) r~L0l'l1lR,'" number of' issue, in the 
manag~me11l or w"t~r. which ar~ epitomi/cd in the following key principles (FIPAG. 
2()()) J: 

• The fillti lment of Ims ic WilIer supply lind slinitmion requireme nts for io", income 
communities. 

• Engagement in publi~ wnsullmion and partici pll tio n throughout the stllg.es of service 
provision: plaLlning. implementation and mainknanc~_ 

• A~knowledgemel11 of both t be wcial Imel economic villue of water; redirecting eJl(ms 
lO"ards the unprovement or ",rvice provisio11 and ~Ili~i~ nt management to ensure 
thi s. 

• Clear and deti""d role, "nd res pon,ibi"ti ~s of' all st"keho lders to improve capacity 
for mJnJgemtnt, 

• The a~knowlcdg~mel11 Jnd support of pr ivatc suppl iers of serviccs, 

• The in] pl~ menlalion 0 f Illl~gmt~d R~source M "''''gem~nt pra~lic ,,~_ 

• rile gradual tr~nstl'r of sC[\'ic,' provision n.'sponsibilities to tht privak sector. in an 
cnvironment or slrong publi~-pri vak partn ~r;hip '. 

<;ustailU,~i (il.) h"k~ 10'- 1l1kgralcd Urb"" ... 'akr M,,,,agclTlcnl. in Soul hcrro ;UTlO,,,, CLti", 
Chapler 5: Case stud) se lec li"n and ("",kgroun<1 
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The guiding policy and regulatory institution at national level is DNA, the National water 
directorate, however this institution works in partnership with many others. Service 
provision and water management in Mozambique, but particularly in Maputo, is governed 
by a multiplicity of role players. This is a working environment which significantly 
complicates the coordination and integration of management. Some of these key players 
are: 

• The National Water Directorate (DNA - Direc9ao Nacional de Aguas). 

• FIPAG, a consortium of Portuguese (Aguas de Portugal) and Mozambican 
companies, which act as the chief investment and financial management body for the 
five major cities of Mozambique: Maputo, Beira, Quelimane, Nampula and Pemba. 

• The Council for the Regulation of Water (CRA), who is responsible for the 
regulation of water supply and for providing instructions regarding quality of service, 
tariffs and expansion operations to both FIPAG and the PO (Private Operator), which 
in this case is AdeM (Aguas de M09ambique). 

• AdeM, the Water Utility Company for Mozambique, is the Private Operator 
responsible for all activities relating to the operation and maintenance of the potable 
water supply system. 

• The Municipality of Maputo (CMM), who is responsible for the provision of most 
services with the exception of water supply (AdeM), electricity (EM) and waste 
collection. 

• ARA-SUL, the Regional Water Board is charged with the management of water 
resources at a regional scale (South). 

• MOPH, the Ministry of Public Works and Housing is not directly involved with 
service provision however is responsible for the provision and maintenance of public 
works and infrastructure. 

There are several more institutions involved, not only in the provision of services but more 
broadly with the management of urban waters, such as: Water Aid, UNICEF, Care 
International, ADASBU, DANIDA, INGC and others. 

5.3.3 Demographics and service provision 

According to the 1997 National Census the population had reached the 1 million mark. 
Projections based on a 3.5% annual population growth put this figure today at just under 
1.4 million people in Maputo City (INE, 2007). For lack of more recent census data, 
estimates obtained from FIPAG were used to project the current population for the five 
districts in question. These indicate a current population of 1 219 938 inhabitants in the 
urban core of Maputo City (FIPAG, 2005). 

The official language in the country is Portuguese, however Makua, Malawi, Shona 
and Tsonga are common languages among the local residents (UNICEF, 2004). The 
country displays a variety of cultures, religions and ethnic groups, most of which can be 
found in the capital city. Shangaan, Manyika, Sena, Makua, among other native ethnic 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
Chapter 5: Case study selection and background 
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groups, account for 99.6% of the total population. The remaining 0.4% is made up of 
Europeans, Euro-Africans and Indians. 

The main source of water to Maputo City is the Umbelzi River, at which an intake 
point was established. The Pequenos Libombos Dam, situated roughly 30 km south of 
Maputo City, yields an annual 56 million m3 of water, distributed mainly in the formalised 
parts of town (District 1). The remaining population, in Districts 2 to 5, are either served 
by small scale systems established by AdeM, private providers or access groundwater 
resources through private boreholes and wells (FIP AG, 2005). 

According to the classification provided by FIP AG, the areas covered by districts 2 
- 3 constitute inner, intermediate or outer peri-urban neighbourhoods. It is in these areas, 
where the majority of the population resides (70%) and population densities are high, that 
service provision is worst. Actual levels of service, taking into account the three major 
services, are summarised as follows: District 1 is fully serviced; in terms of full water 
supply within the household, water borne sewerage and drainage, covered by primary, and 
in places, secondary drainage systems. This accounts for roughly 16% of the population. A 
rough indication of service distribution to the remaining population (Districts 2 - 5) 
demonstrates that 30%, 39%, 15% and 2% have access to levels of service 2, 3, 4, and 5 
respectively, as were defined in Chapter 3. 

A significant disadvantage of this backlog in service delivery, is the impact that this 
has on health, particularly in the age groups of 0 - 1 year and 1 - 5 years. This problem is 
more severe in the peripheral areas of the city where inadequate services and unhygienic 
living conditions are coupled with poor medical services. Despite the slow progress in 
service provision, the overall water-related health situation in Maputo City has improved. 
The trend in the four years of health data obtained by the Ministry of Health (MISAU) 
from 2000 - 2003 highlights these significant improvements, with decreases in the 
incidence and mortality rates of cholera, malaria, dysentery and diarrhoea. This can be 
largely accredited to the emergence and extension of Small Scale Service Providers 
(SSIPs) in peri-urban areas, projects for water supply and sanitation provision undertaken 
by donor agencies in specific peri-urban neighbourhoods, and improvements in the quality 
of service by the water utility, as well as efforts to extend the formal water supply network. 
The HIV I AIDS prevalence rates on the other hand, have increased, and according to 
MISAU, Maputo Province and City display the second highest rates in the country, with 
20.7% of the adult popUlation infected (ages 15 - 49) (MISAU, 2004). 

The aspect of cost recovery for services provided is subject to the capacity of 
citizens to pay, and this in turn is largely dependant on employment and income levels. 
Analysis conducted by FIPAG indicated that 73% of the water consumption billed in 2003, 
was in fact collected. This does not however account for the high UFW rates, which place 
a considerable burden on the service provider (FIP AG, 2005). FIP AG data indicates that 
currently 57% of the water intake from Pequenos Libombos is unaccounted for through its 
stages of transmission up to distribution to consumers. This can be largely accredited to the 
age of the supply network, poor maintenance and a high number of illegal and poor quality 
connections (Figure 5.7 and 5.8). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
Chapter 5: Case study selection and background 
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Figure 5. 7: Leaka~es and fault; meters al Fil!ure 5.8: r .eal..ages in lOC water supply 
conslllMr', side. Mapulo (FlI'Afi. 2()07) 'ystem. ~l(1PLJIO (F IPAfi. 2007) 

The Health lensu, Qlrried oul hy INF In 200.1 indicated thllt more than 92.:;% of the 
hom.eholds interviewed ill ''>laputo City fall under the tlLo;he'l wea lth ~LJinti le. in 
~ompaTls()l1 lo 51% In toc Pnl\'ince and 15.6% in the ~ounlr~' ONE, 20tH). In lerms of I"" 
actual willingness to pay for services. the second ocndiciary assessment conducted h; 
lRA. ~urrent l ; fit drnit stage. indiclltes Ih(ll (I gcx><l pllltion of the pOP1l1iition is nol only 
"illmg hut ahle to pay fOf full household ",aler supp ly: 40% to 76% depeml in)( on the 
mode 01" pflym~nL 

O\'erall. despil~ heing on~ 0 I" Ih~ poor~sl countries in the "'or ld. r, 10zambi '1\'" ha, in 
the lasl decade or so shown consistentl) high gro\\lh mtes 10wards slow hut progressi,e 
socio-economic !"Ceo,er;, From 1996-1997 to 2(){J~-~()O.l . there "as a marked decrease in 
the numhter 01" people living below the po\'Cn:y line. of roughly 1 :;')-0. 

Toc alXJ\c po ints pro\'id~ a baSlc \i~w 01' th~ Lurr~nt situflt ions in bOlh Ilcrmllnus 
:lIld Maputo, Data sheet s llcwlo pcd during the screening of data. and applicalion of Ihe 
ind LCJ.lor to the Iwo ~a", studies will prm ide a more delai led appnlisa l orlhe status '1uo of 
both cities in the context of the indicalOrand th" requ ired ,lata (sec Appel\{hc~s J and KJ. 

Sustainahi I it' Index for I nlegrmed [Irh"" \\ mer ~lallagell1em in ~OlLlhern Ali-iea" Cities 
Chap!"r s: e"," 'Illdy ,,,kel j"" and had!',l"""nd 
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6. Results and Discussion 

A comparative basis of assessment is necessary to ensure that performances are determined 
in relation to set standards. This is however complicated by the lack of indicator 
development and an even greater deficiency in case applications at the city-level scale, hence 
limiting comparisons with the work done here. This chapter will firstly present the results 
obtained for the two case studies, providing an assessment of both the individual 
performances of each city, as well as a comparative study of the two urban centres. It will 
also serve to highlight some of the factors which influenced indicator scores and discuss how 
the index can work towards benchmarking laggards and leaders. Secondly, a simple traffic
light diagram based on pre-determined index score ranges will be employed. This will help 
determine the overall capacity or performance of cities towards sustainable development, as 
a general benchmark of sustainability. A third approach will be used to establish whether the 
results obtained from this indicator are comparable to those obtained for similar indices. For 
lack of scale-relevant indicator scores, this will involve comparisons between the SI scores 
for Hermanus and Maputo, and those of other indicators such as the national ESI and EPI 
scores for South Africa and Mozambique. 

This section concludes by offering a summary of the problems and limitations 
encountered and how this might have affected the process and the products (indicator and 
application results). 

6.1 Greater Hermanus Area 

6.1.1 Multi-dimensional sustainabHity performance 

AU factors considered, Hermanus' standing in the sustainability continuum is exceptionally 
positive, meriting the status of a highly sustainable city. The overall performance varies from 
a lowest score of 72% when adopting an economically biased weighting scheme, to 76% 
when an institutional weighting bias is introduced. Despite the observed maximum variation 
of 4% as illustrated in Table 6.1, performance levels remain above the 70% mark, 
independent of the weighting set used. From Table 6.1 and Figures 6.1 and 6.2 it can be seen 
that there are however inherent strengths and weaknesses in the general management of 
urban waters, and consequently in the performance across each dimension of sustainability. 
Single component analysis for Hermanus indicates that three dimensions of sustainability are 
well established, namely; political, environmental and economic; and in particular 
performances in the environmental and political spheres remain consistently high across all 
weighting applications. Social and institutional concerns, while not as well addressed as the 
above three, receive satisfactory to moderate scores respectively. 

The subsequent discussion will follow in the order of higher to lower ranking 
components, taking a closer examination at causal factors and how sub-indicator scores 
influenced the overall index score. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
Chaoter 6: Results and Discussion 
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6.1.1.1 Political dimension 

The good political standing observed is largely derived from a favourable national 
legislative and policy water environment, which strongly advocates social justice through 
resource distribution, and environmental preservation, while maintaining national and 
international development agendas and goals. This component scores highest in all 
instances of indicator application and this is certainly indicative of a solid policy and 
legislative background, both nationally and locally. 

In the case of Hermanus, national policy has to an extent contextualised both the 
governance and political settings. In retrospect, there have certainly been visible benefits 
associated with this restructuring, albeit not as progressive as expected, which are in turn 
reflected through the high sub-indicator scores for governance and compliance with policy. 
Whilst this decentralisation of functions to the municipal level has contributed to the wider 
inclusion of citizens and a more democratic municipality, the amalgamation of smaller 
management units into the Overstrand municipality has introduced significant management 
and institutional problems. These will be more clearly reflected in the institutional 
performance of Hermanus. 

6.1.1.2 Environmental dimension 

On the environmental front, the scores provide a constant indication of high resource 
availability and good water-related management to the benefit of the environment. The 
lowest score obtained was 81 % for an unbalanced distribution of weights, and this 
increased to 90%, when an environmental bias was introduced. 

Recent studies have indicated an abundance of underground water resources which 
elevate the area from a position of scarcity. The detection of significant underground water 
reserves in Hermanus has undoubtedly contributed to the achievements in environmental 
sustainability; however other aspects such as management have also had significant 
impacts on this dimension. The past rates of population growth and development, coupled 
with the issue of insufficient water resources to match this growth, introduced a state of 
water scarcity in Hermanus. This issue of scarcity was largely managed through the efforts 
of particular individuals at the municipality and can be mainly attributed to the successful 
Greater Hermanus Water Conservation Programme (GHWCP). With the departure of Mr 
van der Linde (previous town engineer for Hermanus) from the municipality and the 
abandonment of the water conservation programme, the management and maintenance 
efforts introduced by the GHWCP collapsed, however this initiative was sufficient to 
introduce a resource-wise mentality which motivated not only the present use of 
progressive block water tariffs but also stimulated much debate on water conservation 
approaches locally and internationally. 

Also of concern is the issue of balanced resource use and distribution. The main 
category of users in Hermanus is domestic, with a small component of commercial. 
Agriculture and industry are under-explored, and consequently the city is dependant on 
external sources for the supply of certain goods and services. Furthermore, within 
consumer categories, domestic in particular, distribution of resources is extremely 
inequitable, with high income residents utilising significantly greater volumes of water. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
Chanter 6: Results and Discussion 
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Both these aspects mark an un-balanced and unsustainable use of resources, whereas a 
more balanced water distribution would be indicative of equitable distribution, as well as 
point towards a possible self-sufficiency in all sectors of society. 

6.1.1.3 Economic dimension 

Economically, it is possible to observe a consistent performance across all indicators, 
mainly in recognition of increasing investments in the area of water supply and sanitation 
as wen as significant cost recovery figures for most suburbs in Hermanus. Again, giving 
credit to van der Linde's initiative, Hermanus was able to significantly reduce its water 
consumption rates by up to 25%, inclusive of both UFW as well as acknowledged 
wastages (van der Linde, 1997). This conservative approach has been sustained, and 
currently UFW levels remain within the 10%-15% range, this in spite of indications that 
per capita consumption rates have increased (Muller, 2007). Exploring these results further 
highlights the following findings: 

• The capacity to pay for services was deduced on the basis of whether the population 
was economically secure to access basic services, given their earnings and the 
required service expenditure. Data from the 2001 Census indicated that a large 
proportion of the population in Hermanus at the time earned below R1500 per month, 
and a significant 11 % were classified as unemployed. When drawing conclusions 
from the data available, one needs to bear in mind that the data is 6 years old. The 
considerable emphasis in job creation since then has contributed to both an increase 
in the employment figures and improved economic (income) standings of the same 
population. 

• With regard to cost recovery, the indicators show that Hermanus continues to succeed 
on two fronts; firstly, as a result of good management and maintenance of 
infrastructure, as well as in the achievement of relatively low levels of UFW. The 
second achievement refers to the high payment rates, an achievement largely 
attributed to a successfully implemented block tariff approach as well as the efficient 
and effective collection rates, although these have at times resulted in public 
discontentment (Deedat et al., 2001). 

• At the level of investments, an increase in annual investments was observed in all 
three areas considered; water supply, sanitation, and operation and maintenance 
budgets have mostly increased consistently for the past six years. This was inevitable 
given the growth in population as well as the targets set for full service coverage 
stipulated in the Overstrand water services development plan (WSDP) of 2003. 
Service coverage projections predicted increased development in the area, which 
coupled with increased maintenance costs for aging infrastructure contributed to the 
increased expenditure. To support this trend, roll-out of services and considerable 
infrastructure upgrades have been proposed, and these are highlighted in the 2006 
Overstrand Master Plans (Overstrand Municipality, 2006a). 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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6.1.1.4 Social Dimension 

The perspective on sustainable development taken in this research is strongly influenced by 
social principles. It is geared towards the upliftment of society and 'community 
enrichment' through the assessment of concrete actions taken to not only improve the 
quality of life of individuals but also build overall resilience in urban societies. 
Improvements in accessibility to basic services, progress in efficiency of delivery, and 
strengthened resilience to natural phenomenon are some of the aspects which in tum 
contribute to improved health, productivity, and ultimately towards social and economic 
upliftment. From this perspective, Hermanus has managed to consistently deliver on all 
major fronts; accessibility to services, quality and standards of service, and improved 
resilience to disasters. 

The majority of citizens benefit from remarkably high levels of service, such as 
access to fun water supply inside the house and waterborne sanitation. According to the 
2003 WSDP, only a small percentage of the population (14.7%) had at the time either level 
two (3.8%) or level three (10.9%) services (see Chapter 3). The WSDP also highlights a 
proposed medium-term plan (five years) to eliminate the 'backlog' in service provision by 
2008-2009 (Overberg District Municipality, 2004). In terms of drainage, the central parts 
of the town are well covered by a formal system; however some areas are prone to 
flooding, mostly due to poor housing design and planning (van Vuuren, 2007). This is a 
problem that the municipality is aware of but is not currently able to tackle at large scale 
due to budgetary constraints. Waste collection in all areas of the town is undertaken 
regularly and efficiently. 

In terms of vulnerability to disasters, Hermanus is not highly susceptible to any of 
the major disasters under consideration; with the exception of veld and bush fires, as well 
as the potential for flooding in some areas, which is recognized mostly as a planning issue 
rather than any natural propensity to major disasters. Given the high levels of development 
and efficient management at municipal level, it is safe to assume that the area is adequately 
prepared for the eventuality of one or more of the accounted-for disasters. Furthermore, 
engineering design in the form of formal services strongly corroborates these indicator 
findings. 

With regard to health, low incidence of water-related diseases is observed, and this 
is in line with accessibility to high levels of service, such as convenient and quality water 
supply and readily accessible sanitation. Moreover, the high education levels and 
awareness campaigns introduced at school level support this situation. Higher education 
levels can and have been taken to imply better understanding and greater awareness of 
basic hygiene principles, as well as customary application of the same. 

The observed HIV/AIDS prevalence rates reduce the overall health scores. While 
HIV I AIDS prevalence is not directly related to water provision, a sufficient and accessible 
supply of water as well as adequate provision of sanitary services, amongst other things, 
can contribute significantly to building immunity and hence help mitigate the more 
immediate and devastating effects of HIV/AIDS. HIV/AIDS data at local level is 
inconsistent at best; therefore the figure used here refers to the situation in the Western 
Cape and not Hermanus in particular, which might have altered the score somewhat. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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Secondly, HIV/AIDS data is usually obtained at pre-natal clinics which account for mother 
and child infections, this is then extrapolated for the entire population. The broad data 
categories covered by the 0 - 5 rank system do account for some inconsistencies, however 
for the above reasons, caution is advised when interpreting the results. 

There are other aspects of the index which show weak performances, such as broad 
public dissemination and education on matters pertaining to the management of water. 
Moreover, public consultation and stakeholder involvement, both precepts of the new 
public management and participatory development approaches to governance currently 
evident in policy thinking, are largely absent. These are areas requiring greater 
consideration to ensure wider integration of the different community groups as well as to 
instil in the public a sense of ownership which is essential to secure sustainability of 
services at the local level. 

The historical context of Hermanus, being a rich and white dominated town, has 
certainly contributed to an almost selective management approach, however, Hermanus is 
a town in change and progress, and one almost expects that these issues will become less 
prominent in future. To its credit, the town has been continually praised for a successful 
application of block tariffs and a remarkable water conservation programme, which caters 
for the lowest income groups (indigent and sub-economic groups). Upon the departure of 
key drivers of the GHWCP, certain aspects of management have been neglected; this lack 
of continuity has been reflected in the indicator scoring. 

6.1.1.5 Institutional dimension 

Variables at the institutional dimension illustrate that there is an issue of under
performance at the management level, however this is not directly reflective of the capacity 
of current staff (education and skill) but rather highlights the under-capacity of the entire 
unit (understaffed). The amalgamation of smaller municipalities such as the previous 
Hermanus municipality into the Overstrand municipality has extended the service base 
without a matched increase in resources and staff. Furthermore, limitations regarding 
monitoring and data collection as well as in the exploration of alternative technologies on 
the consumer end (water saving appliances, recycling etc) are emphasized. These stand out 
as clear areas for improvement, both from discussions with some of the consultants 
working with and in the municipality, as well as from the gaps observed in reports and 
current practices. 

The implementation of Integrated Water Resource Management (IWRM) principles 
is evidenced by efficient management of resources, and the exploration of complementary 
resources such as sea water, additional groundwater, and treated effluent. Reliability and 
constancy of services is also high, with infrequent disruptions, and when necessary quick 
and effective responses. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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6.2 Maputo City 

6.2.1 Multi-dimensional sustainabHity performance 

The circumstances in Maputo are somewhat different to those observed in Hermanus. The 
index scores indicate a less than adequate performance, with a current standing in the range 
of 37% to 46% depending on the weighting scheme adopted (Table 6.2). A broad analysis 
of the results shows that the major strengths lie in the environmental and political 
dimensions, which achieve scores in the ranges of 42% to 58% and 48% to 52% 
respectively (Table 6.2). The institutional, economic and social dimensions on the other 
hand contribute the least to the overall sustainability of the city, attaining scores as low as 
18%,34% and 35% in the above order. 

6.2.1.1 Environmental dimension 

From the table and charts that follow it is apparent that the environmental dimension offers 
the highest scores to an overall poor performance. The lowest environmental component 
score observed when a social bias is introduced is 37% and maximum of 46% is achievable 
if focus is placed on environmental issues, illustrating the trade-offs between socio
economic development and environmental preservation so commonly emphasised. 

Higher component ratings may be largely attributed to lower levels of development 
and incomparable resource depletion and pollution rates as compared to those experienced 
in more developed parts of the world. However one must be cautious not to ignore the 
impacts of poverty and underdevelopment on the environment, which is clearly the case in 
Maputo. Following on the literature by Bartelmus (1994), one is reminded of the problems 
arising from lack of development itself. The term 'pollution of poverty', initially 
introduced in the Brundtland Commission Report of 1987 (WCED, 1987) and discussed by 
Bartelmus, refers to pollution levels resulting from the lack of development as opposed to 
pollution due to the actual process of development. The lack of adequate services such as 
water and sanitation, inadequate housing and shelter, poor health care and malnutrition are 
described as some of the contributors to the degradation of the environment, which again 
are evident in Maputo. 

Other impacts are: lack of knowledge regarding environmental matters, a general 
disregard in the face of more pressing developmental problems, incapacity to undertake 
environmental management even when desired, inadequate or biased policy which places 
emphasis on socio-economic development with little regard for environmental concerns, 
and a general shift or misappropriation of 'blame' in the face of more visible and 
condemnable 'pollutive' practices in developed countries. 

This concept of "pollution of poverty" largely explains the moderate to low scores 
obtained for Maputo, stressing the very inadequacies pointed to in the above discussion. 
The main areas highlighted by the index being; an unbalanced use of resources which fails 
to appropriate the necessary agriculture water requirements; resource scarcity given 
climatic conditions in the region as wen as inadequate inter-basin water transfers to 
Mozambique from neighbouring countries. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
l'h:mter 6: Results and Discussion 
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Coinciding with these concerns, there has been a recent emphasis on large scale agriculture 
at national government level, in recognition of the extent and exposure to famine in parts 
of the country. 

Other areas demanding improvement include: the management of effluent waters 
such as wastewater and stormwater, which are currently mostly untreated and discharged 
into receiving marine and riverine environments; the financial and human resource 
capacity to provide managed and well monitored water services, amongst others, to areas 
beyond the "cement city" (District 1) so as to enable compatibility with the surrounding 
environments; and the necessary awareness creation and education to prompt 
environmental management at the level of decision-making and action-taking, but also by 
instilling a principled social consciousness for such issues. 

6.2.1.2 Political dimension 

The higher political ranking in relation to the other three components is somewhat 
unanticipated as there is a common perception that poor governance and weak and 
inadequate policies constitute the main inhibitors of growth in the water sector, as well as 
elsewhere. While such assumptions are not entirely invalid, in order to reach pertinent 
conclusions one must contextualise the findings in view of the historical, political and 
natural backgrounds. Historically, there have been long periods of war, after which the 
country entered a mixed state of euphoria and disarray. In the current context, 
notwithstanding the quality of legislation and policy, these represent remnant policies of 
colonial and post-colonial times which have been rendered inadequate, inapplicable or 
simply unapplied. 

The other facet of the country, and certainly of Maputo, is one of constant struggle 
with nature; cyclones and floods as well as extended periods of drought have become 
common denominators. From a policy and management point of view, the responses have 
always been passive or latent rather than pre-emptive or proactive, consequently stalling or 
retarding development. 

Assessment at the sub-indicator level shows that high corruption, low accountability and a 
lack of transparency are by far the greatest threats to sustainable and democratic 
governance. According to studies done by Austral and USAID, Mozambique currently 
ranks amongst the most corrupt countries in Africa, preceded only by Angola and 
Zimbabwe (Austral, undated; & USAID, 2005). The findings indicate that corruption has 
become such a pervasive phenomenon, active in all tiers of government, as well as in the 
business and social environs. It has permeated the societal mantle of morals and values to 
such an extent that it has become for many 'the way of life'. It is to this 'culture of 
impunity', and lack of transparency and accountability that the indicator alludes (USAID, 
2005). Nonetheless, progress has been observed since the first democratic elections in 
1994. Mozambique has taken great strides towards democracy and growth, largely to the 
credit of good leadership. Furthermore, while the attitude of elitism and superiority at the 
higher echelons of society is still very evident, there have been changes, provenient of the 
more resolute anti-corruption leadership of the current government. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
Chanter 6: Results and Discussion 
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"The country (Mozambique) is in many ways a development success story, and the 
government and its donor partners have stimulated impressive economic growth- albeit 
from a very low starting point - that seems to have had a positive impact on reducing 
overall poverty in this poorest of countries" (USAID, 2005). 

6.2.1.3 Social dimension 

Social sustainability is concerned with far more than the issue of poverty and inequality, 
although these are often at the root of slow progress towards sustainability in 
underdeveloped countries. The indicators selected examine issues such as vulnerability, 
poor health and education, all of which are either causal or consequential to the poverty 
endemic in Africa. Maputo, and possibly Mozambique, is an environment largely 
dominated by elitism, an environment dictated by the politically influential and the 
affiuent. It is not therefore surprising that resource distribution in the water sector follows 
in a similar pattern, and this is evidenced by the limited distribution of services which 
benefits a minority of the popUlation in the urbanised and wealthier parts of the city. 

The indicators emphasize high exposure to disasters, which is indicative of a 
general state of vulnerability due to poor social safety nets to alleviate the hardest impacts 
of such disasters. 

On average, low scores across all measurements of social sustainability, with the 
exception of the scores obtained from the equal unbalanced distribution of weights (see 
Table 7.2), signify not only poor achievements but more importantly aHude to a very slow 
progression towards sustainability goals. The following factors work coactively to stall 
social development: low service provision; high vulnerability to natural disasters; poor 
health, particularly in relation to HIV I AIDS prevalence rates; and an absence of awareness 
creation and dissemination initiatives. At current rates of development, it is difficult to 
envisage the attainment of targets such as those set-out by the Millennium Development 
Goals, much less conceive of progressing towards sustainability at the level of developed 
countries. 

6.2.1.4 Economic dimension 

The tables and charts demonstrate that firstly; the economic scores are very low, which is 
indicative of major financial constraints to the process of development. Secondly, it is also 
possible to observe that there is very little variation (maximum variation is 6%) in the 
component results which leads one to conclude that irrespective of the emphasis placed on 
economic aspects of the index through differentiated weighting, the actual performance 
scores are too low to educe much of an improvement. 

On the management side, economic under-performance can be largely accredited to 
investment limitations and budgetary constraints for the maintenance and expansions of 
infrastructure. Furthermore, an over-dependence on donor funds obscures the fact that the 
current economic growth in Mozambique is not self-sufficient, and as such there is a 
tendency to overlook the issue of long-term sustainability, which is crucial if consistent 
and enduring improvements are to be obtained. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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Cost recovery is another area that demands greater attention. On the one hand, high 
percentages of UFW have been registered and reported in recent years, and at the same 
time the volumes of water actually billed and paid for do not represent sufficiently 
profitable rates. Furthermore the issue of illegal connections and the significant resale of 
water within peri-urban neighbourhoods have all contributed to the current state of 
economic insecurity, hindering any possibilities of expansion, as well as maintenance of 
existing systems, and disadvantaging both providers and their consumer base. From a 
consumer's point of view, low education and income levels coupled with high water tariffs 
represent the more pressing issues in terms of accessing reliable and quality services. 

6.2.1.5 Institutional dimension 

From a management and institutional point of view, Maputo's performance is extremely 
low. With the exception of progressive moves towards IWRM with neighbouring 
countries, South Africa and Swaziland, the indicators show the very opposite of what is 
required for integrated and coordinated management. This is an environment dominated by 
several organisations, tasked with different functions but often duplicating the work, for 
lack of communication and coordination. The element of integration which is central to the 
work undertaken here is largely missing. Central to the institutional under-achievement 
problem is the lack of technical, monitoring, and managerial skills as well as the financial 
capacity for change. 

The dependence of water related services on other services such as electricity and 
transportation, which are irregular at best, destabilises water management functions. The 
data indicates that there are significant planned and unplanned energy cuts on a monthly 
basis which lead to disruptions in water supply. Failure or breakage of machinery and 
equipment for the emptying and transportation of sewerage from septic tanks and pit 
latrines, as well as for the collection of solid waste, is also frequent. Taking all these 
factors into consideration, it is not difficult to understand the low performance in this 
category. 

For the sake of clarity, it is important to reiterate that much of the information used 
in the indicator application and discussed in this assessment was obtained from interviews 
and discussions with officials and practitioners in the cities in question. This was 
particularly useful in interpreting data provided in official reports and documentation and 
enabled a qualitative appraisal of the current situation. 

6.3 Comparative case study assessment 

The following are similarities between Hermanus and Maputo which to an extent enable 
comparisons between both cities: both are located near the coast; both are urban centres 
dominated by urban activities and accommodate high densities, particularly in informal 
areas; both have experienced significant population growth and socio-economic 
development in the past decade; and to different degrees both are tourist destinations. The 
differences far outweigh the common factors, hence making it difficult to draw significant 
comparative conclusions. However as has been mentioned, testing the applicability and 
relevance of the indicator at different scales was as much an objective of the research as 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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This assessment indicated that there is a high correlation between the results obtained for 
the two pilot cities and their relevant country scores for other indicators. There are 
significant deviations in the environmental dimension scores for the SI and those obtained 
from the ESI and EPI. This is easily explained, as both the ESI and EPI take into account 
national assessments of a number of resources and resource management strategies, which 
are not represented in the S1. Furthermore, national scores can hide significant regional and 
local variations, which have been picked up at the more refined assessment scale employed 
in the SI application. In the case of Hermanus, recent studies have indicated an abundance 
of groundwater resources at the local level, and this has contributed to the overall positive 
score for environmental management, which is not necessarily the case throughout the 
country. The political and institutional dimensions also show some discrepancies, and 
again this could be explained by the differences in indicators selected to assess these 
components. Where the SI components look to a more local level assessment, the 
indicators extracted from the ESI follow global and national trends in management and 
policy. 

The aim was to link this initiative with others introduced elsewhere, in order to 
determine the scope for comparison. This was possible, and overall the scores were within 
close ranges, leading to the deduction that the results obtained are largely representative of 
the current situation and so is the sustainability index. 

The following section will close by reiterating and summarising some of the 
difficulties encountered in this research, which will then guide in the proposal of future 
research imperatives and improvements. 

6.5 Constraints and limitations 

6.5.1 Pre-planning and data gathering process 

• Poor cooperation and reluctance to share information 
In some instances, the relevant groups holding information/data were reluctant to 
share this for a number of reasons, but ultimately it was attributed to the poor 
understanding of the tool and its purpose. Once discussions ensued, 
individuals/groups became more interested and willing to collaborate. In South 
Africa the individuals contacted expressed an initial disinterest in the index as a result 
of an experience of 'overload' with this type of tool, some of which have been 
'impinged' upon municipalities by higher authorities. Suggestions were put forth that 
the SI should avoid duplicating much of what has already been proposed and 
undertaken in terms of assessment, and therefore should correlate with local 
initiatives such as the development of WSDPs. 

In the Mozambican context, poor cooperation was founded on social issues, 
where people were either not capable or willing to help. The process of moving from 
government department to government department and back was extremely tedious 
and often unfruitful. In South Africa, a clear communication of the goals and 
expected outcomes of the project was in time sufficient to engender cooperation. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African 
Chapter 7: Results and Discussion 
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• No information and/or data 
Some of the information for the selected variables either does not exist or has been 
misplaced andlor lost, in which case certain steps were taken to substitute or impute 
data; however this reduced the credibility of the results and the overall confidence in 
the indicator. 

• Unreliable or inaccurate data 
The index is strongly reliant on the accuracy and quality of the data used, so even 
where data was available, the source or producers were not always to the desired 
standard, but in the absence of better information, such data was used. In future 
necessary efforts must be made to ensure good and reliable data from reputable 
sources to improve indicator credibility. 

• Homogenisation of data 
It was the intention of the researcher to explore the aspect of scale, and how suited 
the indicator was to different scales. This was possible, to an extent, through the use 
of different case study sizes; however it was not possible to explore finer scales such 
as district or enumerator levels, for lack of corresponding service boundaries. 

6.5.2 Conceptual framework and indicator development 

• Development of the model underpinning the indicator: systems approach 
The challenge was not so much in identifying the problem, nor was it in developing 
an approach for calculating the indicator. The need for multidisciplinarity, integration 
and systems approaches proved to be particularly challenging. The challenge lay in 
identifYing a model which was both integrative of all aspects of sustainability and at 
the same time provided a guided step sequence to building the index. The approach 
taken was to use models already developed and tested for the purpose of similar 
assessments, and adjust these to match the objectives of this research. This was 
ultimately achieved by combining the model proposed by Lundin et al. (2002) and 
the Nardo et al. (2005) development process. 

Addressing the concept of sustainability demands a paradigm shift from 
conventional single-discipline approaches; it requires a departure from conservative 
thinking and demands a welcoming of the multiplicity, complexity and even 
indeterminacy that characterise reality. Systems thinking and systems theories 
acknowledge these varied and complex relations between humans and the 
environments, as well as within human spheres. Following on this ideology and 
methodology, the challenge was to identify and define the following key aspects and 
boundaries: 

1. Temporal aspects: The "extended time horizons: linkages within and between 
generations" (Ravetz, 2000). While it is important to be thorough in setting the 
boundaries and in defining the context for sustainability assessments, in this case the 
time aspect required some broadness of view. Due to the limited time available, the 
following approach was adopted: a measure of capacity to perform sustainably was 
developed which assesses the immediate to short term sustainability of an area across 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
Chapter 7: Results and Discussion 
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five dimensions. But it is the longer term changes which are of greater interest 
(within 5 to 10 years and between generations), particularly if one aims to validate 
the underlying assumption that this tool can guide decision-makers towards better 
management of water. This was not possible within the time scope of this thesis. This 
following of trends will ultimately fall to the municipalities or groups tasked with 
regular application of the indicator. What was possible was to verify the results 
obtained from the SI with trends exhibited in reality and illustrated by other 
indicators. 

2. Spatial aspects: The "extended physical horizons (linkages from local to 
global)" (Ravetz, 2000). Defining the spatial boundaries is also crucial. 
Implementation and work at the local level has often shown greater success than at 
wider scales. In response to this, one of the key outcomes of the research was to 
develop a tool which is scale-relevant. In other words, the index can be applied both 
at enumerator, district, and city level, as well as at the national scale. In this research, 
application was limited to the city level, however it is proposed that in future, this be 
tested at all scales mentioned above. While the index does not directly represent the 
local and global links, the literature review as well as the study of global indicators 
did serve to highlight some linkages. 

3. The "extended causal chains: from upstream pressures to downstream 
impacts" (Ravetz, 2000). This idea of identifying the 'offenders' and the 'victims' 
was explored, albeit indirectly. The indicators explore the overall well-being of the 
system and its inhabitants, and therefore indirectly illustrate unsustainable practices, 
and those accountable for such. Identifying the causal chains is also dependant on the 
scale of application: at national scale, neighbouring countries can have an impact on 
the country in question, as is the case of South Africa, Swaziland and Mozambique; 
the same can be said of the city, district and neighbourhood levels. However what is 
pertinent is the scope and extent of such impacts at different scales and the required 
capacity to address these. 

4. The "extended sectoral boundaries: linkages from environmental to human 
activities" (Ravetz, 2000). 

5. "Extended value systems: a multiplicity of social, economic, political and 
cultural perspectives" (Ravetz, 2000). 

Both of these concerns are embodied in the indicator through the inclusion of all 
dimensions of sustainability; however it was not possible to address all the linkages 
as these are many and varied, as wen as being responsive to the dynamism in 
societies and environments. Understanding this, the developer proposed to include 
the more pertinent links which have visible or threatening impacts, nonetheless this 
leaves countless more avenues for exploration. 

• Communication, consultation and participation 
Not only do indicators help guide policy development but they also help to identify 
management areas of concern, and hence help guide in 'concretising and moulding' 
appropriate policy (Valentin & Spangenberg, 2000). The result is that indicators 
cannot be developed singularly, as this not only defeats the purpose of systems 

SustainabiIity Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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thinking but most certainly will fail to assess general priorities and broader 
requirements to be measured. Undeniably, the approach to indicator development 
must take due cognisance of the technical methods and scientific aspects, however it 
must go beyond this to not only consider other less technical sciences but also 
endeavour to be more open and collaborative. Development of the SI was largely 
based on a desk study and the exploration of literature. This failing is certainly 
acknowledged and where possible consultation with other stakeholders was 
undertaken, however this was limited by both time and resources. The 
recommendation therefore is that in future, greater participation and consultation be 
encouraged and actively sought. 

• Qualitative rather than quantitative data 
Given that the indicator is strongly number-oriented, accuracy favours the use of 
quantitative data. The lack of data in this regard has deemed the use of qualitative 
assessments very important and therefore concessions were made for this as well as 
for the 'less accurate' nature of the results. 

• The use of proxies 
The use of proxies is yet another concern; direct measurements of systems 
characteristics were not always available. Some of this information can be difficult 
and costly to measure, it may be too abstract or simply impossible to measure, it may 
be subject to qualitative assessments; expert opinion; or simply lost/misplaced. 
Where this was the case, proxies were used instead. 

• Variable, sub-indicator, component selection 
Assessments of sustainability often deviate from real-world phenomenon in that these 
rely on quantifiable and determinate measurements, whereas in actuality 
sustainability is characterised by indeterminacy, complexity and diversity (Ravetz, 
2000). 

Issues of indeterminacy and multiplicity are key to considerations of 
sustainability. The term indeterminacy, with its genesis in the area of quantum 
physics, has permeated many fields of science and related studies. One can refer to 
indeterminacy as a result of technical uncertainties and/or irresolvable uncertainties 
such as cumulative impact assessments and structural indeterminacies. The bottom 
line is that indeterminacies arise due to the impossibility of accurate measurement, a 
fact which is common in assessments of sustainability (Ravetz, 2000). Multiplicity on 
the other hand explores the very nature of sustainability, a concept so deeply 
entrenched in the every day reality for which it is possible to observe a myriad of 
inter-linkages and connections, and which accounts for the diversity in human 
perceptions, and ideals of sustainability (Ravetz, 2000). 

With regard to indeterminacy, several statistical techniques which might 
improve the uncertainty and robustness of the index were explored; however this was 
only possible in theory. The issue of multiplicity was addressed almost singularly, 
presenting the views of the developer, and therefore the indicator is but one of the 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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many possibilities, representing the developer's subjective perception of 
sustainability. 

.. Scoring system: incommensurability of data 
In order to aggregate variables and overcome the issue of incommensurability, all 
variables were converted to a common 0-5 scale, irrespective of their unit of 
measurement. However this scale in itself is subjective, a more refined scale could 
have been chosen, making it possible to identify smaller variations in indicator 
scores. Furthermore the ascription of scores to variable ranges or categories was also 
subject to the developer's interpretation of the indicator and a personal value-base. In 
other words, where specific standards or targets were not available to assign end
points, both the end-points and intermediate ranges for each index were subject to 
interpretation. 

.. Weighting system 
Variable, indicator and component weighting is always an issue for debate and as 
such generates significant criticism. This is simply because spatial and temporal 
priorities win ultimately inform the importance given to one or another aspect of the 
indicator, but also because ultimately weights are determined by few on matters that 
affect many. It is therefore not possible to say with certainty that one set is more 
appropriate than another. To address this issue, the developer proposed several 
weighting schemes; nonetheless there are many more possibilities which went 
unexplored. The suggestion is that where possible, both statistical analysis and 
stakeholder consultation be employed to determine appropriate weights. 

.. Robustness of the indicator 
Testing to see whether an indicator is in fact robust and can provide a good measure 
of sustainability is an important step of indicator development. Two aspects are of 
particular concern: the uncertainty due to missing data or degree of error due to 
missing data; and sensitivity due to model assumptions. Owing to the limited number 
of case studies it was not possible to employ statistical methods; however qualitative 
assessments of indicator robustness were carried out. 

.. User friendly and user relevant tool 
The case for a single-number assessment has been strongly made, however, 
irrespective of this and in spite of the clarity of such an instrument, it is not adequate 
to inform on sustainability, support policy debates and policy formulation, and detail 
progress (Ravetz, 2000). 

In this research both the final index, as well as the sub-component performance 
scores were presented, in order to ensure clarity and transparency in reporting. The 
tool was deVeloped for wider awareness creation and propagation therefore it was 
also necessary to create some form of user interface, enabling others to make use of it 
in future. In light of this a programme was developed, and is currently at beginning 
stages of design. SI 2007 is a tool to facilitate the application of the index and attract 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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greater attention to this initiative. It will however require upgrades with every 
modification to the index, as well as refinements to ensure greater ease of operation. 

It Is the index widely applicable or is it too conditioned to the case studies? 
The question of whether the SI is widely applicable arises because the indicator was 
developed and tested with two case studies in mind, both a deliberate and 
consequential outcome. 

In developing the index and selecting the indicators, it was important to set 
selection criteria to ensure that indicators represented the desired conditions and 
provided the measurement needed for cities in Southern Africa. To enable a broad 
application of the indicator beyond the scope of the two case studies, selection 
criteria were broadly inclusive of the problems in developing countries, as were the 
indicators selected. In the case of alignment with policy and legislation, a broad view 
was taken rather than an exploration of individual country or even city policies. This 
was tested for the scenarios in question, by comparison with local initiatives, but 
given that the indicator provides great flexibility, this is an aspect that can change to 
suit the country or city in question. A third case study assessment would have helped 
to resolve some of these issues; however it was not possible to conduct research on a 
third city. This will be included in the recommendations provided in chapter 7. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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7. Conclusions and recommendations 

7.1 Summary of findings 

This initiative set out to explore the possibilities for improved management and integration 
of activities in Urban Water Systems, so as to ensure the efficient delivery of services and 
appropriate accounting of human impacts on the environment. The research endeavour has 
its genesis in an initiative undertaken at the University of Cape Town. Poor access to 
water and sanitation, and the socio-economic and environmental effects of this have 
demanded the attention of policy makers, governments, academics, practitioners, 
businesses and civil society at large. It has provided the guiding aspect for many research 
enterprises such as this, of which the Millennium Development Goals are of particular 
relevance as they have introduced significant targets for the provision of basic services at 
the scale necessary to stimulate activity and change. The achievement of such goals, 
however, begs the question of how one is to assess current performances and measure 
progress. Indices have provided valuable insight into the current performances of cities and 
nations, tracking their progress with time and enabling spatial benchmarking to highlight 
the leaders and laggards in this move towards sustainability. The recognition of the 
potential of indices as assessment and awareness creation tools has in many respects led to 
the development of this sustainability index. 

The assumption made here is that shortcomings in service provision and 
management of water resources can be largely attributed to a failure in addressing the 
interrelatedness and the need for integration in the management of the same. The SI 
assesses the possibility of cities becoming more sustainable by drawing on the various 
connections which link the different aspects of Urban Water Management. This was done 
with the aim of shaping more sustainable cities of the future, by highlighting current 
unsustainable practices and proposing viable avenues for improvement. It is important to 
state outright that there was an initial bias towards the use of a simple composite index 
which could aggregate and weigh up the relevant issues highlighted. Alternative options 
were explored during the course of this research; such as the possibility of providing a 
group of indices as the final step rather than one final aggregate. The conclusion was that 
the provision of a final composite would not detract from the component analysis and that 
the simplicity and desirability for a single number would ultimately generate greater 
attention for the underlying issues. 

Towards the fulfilment of the scientific and research objectives of the research 
defined in Chapter 3, the researcher adopted a methodology for the development of the 
index, applying the following steps: 

• Exploration of international and local literature to familiarise oneself with the 
relevant concepts and theories, as wen as identifY current trends in the development 
and application of indices. 

• Development of a theoretical framework: this enabled the researcher to provide 
clarity on the objectives of the research, highlight the multidimensionality inherent in 
assessments of sustainability, and discuss the dimensions of sustainability and their 
usefulness, as they were applied here. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African cities 
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• Adjustment and validation of the index through the application of selection criteria, 
as well as through comparisons with existing local indices. 

• Addressing the issue of weights and aggregation of components through the 
application of differentiated weightings, in the absence of more comprehensive and 
consultative approaches. 

• Addressing the issue of space, scale and time to define the boundaries of research. 
The issue of scale was addressed through the application of two distinctive case 
studies. Similarly, the notion of spatial differences was addressed through the 
benchmarking of two cities. Temporal boundaries were restricted by the time 
limitations of this research as well as the time scale for change to manifest. 

Following on the development of the index, two case studies were selected, in order to test 
its applicability and usefulness in real case scenarios. The two case studies; Hermanus in 
South Africa, and Maputo in Mozambique; were briefly described to provide the reader 
with a broad of view of the status quo in each setting. This then helped to confirm some of 
the results obtained from the trial applications and ultimately validate the indicator 
developed. 

The results indicated that Hermanus performs wen across all dimensions of 
sustainability, being able to maintain a balance between the needs of society and the 
preservation of the environment. Such a performance has been supported by a good supply 
and maintenance of resources, both natural and man-made, including also managerial and 
monitoring capacities. Maputo on the other hand demonstrated a significantly different 
performance; it received mediocre to low scores on almost all aspects. These results were 
not entirely unexpected; in fact this approximation to the observed reality corroborates the 
assumption that the development of a sustainability index can identify those areas in Urban 
Water Management which are unsustainable and by doing so, guide the relevant decision
makers towards more sustainable practices. 

This research is ultimately geared towards guiding better management of resources, 
more efficient provision of services, and improved management of the environment. As 
such, the tool was developed for wider use. For this reason, and in addition to the basic 
Excel sheet used, another tool was developed in order to communicate the issues 
represented by the index in a clear and concise manner, avoiding the confusion of the 
underlying technical aspects. The preliminary S1 2007 tool provides such a solution, 
enabling the general public to make easy use of the index. 

In addressing the 'dimensional' objectives of the research; social, economic, 
environmental, political and institutional; the precepts of sustainability were structured into 
the indicator framework, enabling a representation of major issues related to urban water 
management. 

The indicator and its constituent parts serve to expose some of the issues prioritised 
in the objectives, such as; creating awareness, exposing and linking problems and 
priorities, emphasising the role-players and relevant stakeholders, and highlighting (with 
the potential of tracking) performance towards what could be sustainable development, 
according to the goals and targets set. 
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7.2 Recommendations: 

The outcomes of this research were two-fold: firstly, the development of an index was 
undertaken; and secondly the index was tested through its application to two case studies. 
Recommendations will be proposed in two parts. To reinforce the usefulness of the tool, 
recommendations derived from each case study application will be made, and this will be 
followed by recommendations for the overall improvement of the index. 

7.2.1 Recommendations for the improved management of urban water 
systems in Hermanus and Maputo 

The following recommendations pertain to those areas which demand the most immediate 
responses, from which gains elsewhere can then be derived. These have also arisen as a 
result of comparative assessments which show where and how improvements can be made 
by adopting similar approaches and technologies. 

7.2.1.1 Social dimension 

.. There is need for improved service delivery in Maputo; in terms of coverage, quality 
and reliability of supply. Wider coverage to peri-urban areas needs to be addressed 
more efficiently; supply hours per day must also be increased; issues of pressure and 
consistency of supply must be dealt with to ensure the quality of water. 

.. Greater emphasis must be placed in establishing safety nets and post disaster 
management measures in Mozambique, to mitigate the impacts of natural disasters by 
addressing; inadequate supply of water, inappropriate sanitation facilities, lack of 
shelter and insufficient food. 

.. Partnerships between civil society - SSIPs (Small Scale Service Providers) - and 
public utilities can be key in addressing the gaps in service provision and should be 
established. This should be pursued in the case of Maputo, where the water utility 
company (AdeM) is planning to increase coverage to peri-urban areas, where small 
scale providers operate. The social and economic benefits are evident, but in addition 
this is in the interest of avoiding public conflict. 

7.2.1.2 Economic dimension 

.. An assessment of the impact of water tariffs on the ability to pay for services must be 
inclusive of the tariffs charged by service providers other then the utility companies, 
as these are often the sources that charge the most. This becomes particularly relevant 
where alternate providers are key to the acquisition of water for subsistence. This is 
the case in Maputo. 

• In Hermanus, tariffs need to be widely and effectively disseminated to all consumers, 
not only to higher income groups. This will ensure that lower income groups are 
aware and make use of the lower tariffs, designed for their particular needs. 
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• The issue of cost recovery is one that is pertinent in both scenarios; however 
unacceptably high rates of UFW as well as low rates of payment in Maputo 
jeopardise the economic sustainability and self-sufficiency of the system. The same 
applies to sanitation, drainage, and waste collection. Repairs and replacements of the 
older parts of the water supply network must be undertaken with more urgency and 
expediency in Maputo. Wider coverage will also ensure that there are fewer illegal 
connections, which contribute significantly to both UFW and NRW. 

7.2.1.3 Environmental dimension 

• In Maputo, environmental preservation measures are at best considered an after
thought, secondary or tertiary to more pertinent social and economic considerations, 
to the detriment of the environment. It is recommended that two issues be addressed 
in the near future: firstly, the overall management of wastewaters, particularly 
treatment and disposal, must be re-introducedlre-enforced to ensure compliance with 
minimum standards and decrease pollution to receiving systems; and secondly, 
greater awareness and dissemination must be undertaken to ensure that the burden on 
managing institutions is reduced. 

• For Hermanus, a continuation of good current practices is proposed, however the 
municipality and public institutions (schools) must pursue education and training 
initiatives to enable society to become a collaborator in the management of water 
rather then a contributor to the wasteful and pollutive practices which exhaust fresh 
water resources. 

7.2.1.4 Political dimension 

• It is necessary to introduce greater public consultation measures and encourage 
stakeholder involvement in the planning and provision of services in order to tackle 
corruption, the lack of transparency and low accountability in Maputo. Although to a 
much lesser extent, perhaps at pilot scale, a system similar to that adopted in Brazil 
(participatory budgeting) could be investigated, where the public is, to an extent, 
involved in decision-making. 

• In Hermanus, there is need for wider inclusion of all groups of society, and 
consideration of the 'greater good' and not only the good of those who can pay. To 
this effect, community representation and consultation in planning considerations and 
budget allocation, is proposed. 

7.2.1.5 Institutional dimension 

• In both cases, the issue is one of under-capacity, although for different reasons. In 
Maputo, the actual man power, and the skills and expertise are lacking. To address 
this, more extensive training (compulsory), as well as recruiting, of staff is needed. In 
Hermanus, the case is one of a shortage of staff in the face of increased 
responsibilities. This also demands recruitment but there is less emphasis on the 're
education' of entire staff and teams. 
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Ultimately, all of the above points depend largely on the financial resources available to 
ensure the two main denominators; greater investments in infrastructure and management 
capacity. 

7.2.2 Recommendations for future research 

The following are recommendations for the improvement of the indicator, in order for it to 
be more relevant and reliable: 

II Engagement with relevant stakeholders and experts to identify pertinent issues and 
formulate appropriate indicators. 

II Vary indicator selection and test SI applicability to the selected two and other 
relevant case studies; maintaining flexibility and adaptability. 

II Develop weighting schemes through the adoption of a more robust methodology for 
selecting weights. It is recommended that, where possible, a combination of 
stakeholder input and statistical analysis be employed. 

II Ensure the quality of data used, and where this is not possible either eliminate the 
variable/index/component, or provide relevant proxies for which quality data is 
available. 

II Undertake a wider application of the index and broader testing to a variety of 
settings to determine the applicability and use of index. More detailed sampling will 
also enable the application of statistical techniques to validate assumptions made in 
the development and application process. 

II Apply statistical analysis methods to gauge the sensitivity and uncertainty in 
underlying assumptions as well as due to data gaps (imputation). 

II Test the issue of scale by applying the index at local (neighbourhood, district) and 
national level rather then simply at city level. Explore the option of scaling up or 
down; firstly, as the indicator stands and secondly by readjusting the structure to suit 
the context. This might result in different indices for different scales. 

II Address the temporal dimension by tracking progress over time and maintaining 
good records. It is proposed that the indicator be applied on a yearly basis. This will 
enable recording of relevant changes, and can be aligned with specific institutional 
annual cycles to ensure commonality of interest and increase potential for acceptance 
and use. Regarding temporal boundaries, it is also important to identify past trends, 
and determine how these have influenced current behaviours and events as well as 
what effects these can have in future practices. 

II Alternative methods for calculating the index should be pursued to determine 
whether improved results can be obtained and/or whether less data intensive, hence 
resource-exhaustive approaches are possible. This also involves the investigation of 
whether a set of indicators is more appropriate for a particular setting rather than the 
composite index as used here. 
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7.2.3 Recommendations for institutions linked or interested in the 
research 

• Greater emphasis must be placed in the collection and storage of data, but more 
importantly, there is need for continuity in this process. It must not be a once-off 
endeavour which is driven by particular research objectives or a specific project. 
Many of the variables considered here require a considerable number of yearly 
records to provide an actual measure of change. It is therefore proposed that data 
collection be undertaken by a dedicated team or incorporated into the work 
performed by organisations involved in similar work. 

• Complementarily, there should be wider inclusion of SI-related questions in formal 
data collection exercises such as: 

1. School level questionnaires. 

2. Community polls. 

3. Water-related questionnaires of surveys at national level i.e. National Census 

This is to avoid duplication of initiatives and where possible make optimal use of 
existing resources. 

• Aside from the actual pursuit of information, organisations directly involved with the 
collection of data and tasked with monitoring i.e. CRA in Maputo and Umvoto 
(temporarily) in Hermanus; must ensure that the data is widely accessible to the 
public. The difficulty in accessing data is perhaps the biggest contributor to an 
uninformed public. 

• It is proposed that other researchers elsewhere undertake further work in the 
development of indices in this particular field of study, to enable comparisons and 
allow for the verification of results obtained. 

• Develop and disseminate specific targets/target ranges for some of the issues raised. 
Initiatives such as the MDGs as well as the target dates adopted by African countries 
for the introduction and implementation of IR WM approaches are go09 examples of 
this. 

• Improvements in quality data collection and storage are needed: regular updates and 
more indicators for better information. This must be undertaken by qualified and 
skilled personnel who will ensure the quality of data and will report on potential 
sources of error. 
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diseases - The reliability of drinking water supplies and improved ability to resist mv I AIDS 

water management in human settlement areas reduce (less vulnerable immune 

transmission risks of malaria and dengue fever. systems). 

Goal 7: Ensure - Adequate treatment and disposal of wastewater 

environmental contributes to better ecosystem conservation and less 

sustainability pressure on scarce freshwater resources. Careful use of 

water resources prevents contamination of groundwater 

and helps minimize the cost of water treatment. 

Goal 8: Develop - Development agendas and partnerships should 

a global recognize the fundamental role that safe drinking water 

partnership for and basic sanitation play in economic and social 

development development 

Sustainabilitv Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Appendix C: 
Matrix of indicator compliance with selection criteria 

Indicator/Criteria a b c d e f g h i i k 1 TOTAL 
l. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 
2. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 
3. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 
4. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 
5. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 
6. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8 
7. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 
8. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 
9. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 
10. 1 I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 
11. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 12 
12. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 
13. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 
14. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 
15. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 10 
16. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 
17. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 
18. I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 
19. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 12 
20. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 

TOTAL - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sub-indicators 
1. Access to water supply 
2. Access to sanitation 
3. LOS 
4. Vulnerability to disasters 
5. Health 
6. Education and awareness 
7. Capacity 
8. Cost recovery 
9. Investment levels 
10. Freshwater resources 

11. SustainabilitylFeasibility of water sources 
12. Use 
13. Wastewater management 
14. Stormwater management 
15. Compatibility of water supply with surroundings 
16. Compatibility of sanitation systems with surroundings 
17. Environmental stresses 
18. Governance 
19. Compliance with policy 
20.Institutional and technical capacity 

Criteria 
a. Policy relevant and meaningful 
b. Scientifically sound methodology and metrology) 
c. Representative of real conditions (multidisciplinarity) and desired outcomes (goal oriented) 
d. Understandable, easily presented and interpreted 
e. Show trends over time and responsive to change 
f. Based on reliable and available or easily obtainable data (both quantitative and qualitative) 
g. Enables benchmarking or cross-comparisons 
h. (where possible) covers a range of issues (lnterlinkages) 
i. Adaptable/flexible 
j. Complement existing monitoring and management initiatives 
k. Literature review and group effort 
l. Stakeholder input 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
Appendix C 
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Appendix D: 
Correlation of Sustainability Index with WW AP indicator issues 

(Walmsley et ai., 2004; annex 2) 

High: The same or similar indicators used 
Medium: Comparable indicators used 
Low: Indicators differ however can be representative of the same conditions (even if 
indirectly) 
None: No representation of this indicator 

WW AP Indicator Corresponding SI sub- Degree of 
indicator categories correlation 

WW AP challenge areas: 1 Meeting basic needs HIGH 
Access to basic sanitation infrastructure (2) High 
Affordable access to water (1) High 
Capital expenditure on water and sanitation (9) High 
Operating expenditure on water and sanitation (9) High 
Service providers meeting reliability requirements - None 
Service providers meeting water-supply quality - None 
requirements 
Actual and total sanitation coverage, global, urban and (2), (3) High 
rural breakdown 
Actual and total water-supply coverage, global, urban (1), (3) High 
and rural breakdown 
Distribution of unserved people: sanitation (3) Medium 
Distribution of unserved people: water supply Medium 
Incidence of cholera in the world (5) Low 
Access to improved drinking-water sources and (1),(10) High 
extension of piped water 
Burden of water-associated diseases (expressed in (7) Medium 
DAL Ys) with comparative risk assessment 
Fraction ofthe burden of ill-health resulting from (10) Low 
nutritional deficiencies, attributable to 
water-scarcity impacts on food supply 
Investment in drinking-water supply and sanitation (9) High 
Percentage of health impact assessments (HIA) of - None 
water-resources development and compliance with HIA 
recommendations 

WW AP challenge areas: :2 Securing food supply LOW 
Agricultural water use by country (6.3), (12) High 
Area equipped for irrigation vs. total arable land by - None 
country 
Area of arable land (whole world) - None 
Average food price (whole world) - None 
Average grain yields (whole world) - None 
Average per capita food consumption (whole world and - None 
regions) 
Consumption of livestock products (regions) - None 
Cropping intensity (whole world) - None 
Fish consumption (marine, inland and aquaculture - None 
[whole world]) 
Irrigated area (regions) - None 
Lending for irrigation and drainage (whole world) - None 
Number of chronically hungry people by country - None 
Water used for irrigation: net and gross (whole world) (6.3), (12) High 
Agricultural subsidies - None 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
AooendixD 
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Breakdown of food consumption into cereals, oil crops, - None 
livestock and fish 
Food imports/exports between regions - None 
Productivity: $ or Yol./m3, efficiency, jobs per drop (6.4) Medium 
Proportion of crops marketed at government-controlled - None 
prices 
Total investment (private, state, development agencies) - None 
in irriJl,ation and drainage 
Water used for irrigation (net and gross, groundwater - None 
and surface water); informal (supplemental, spate, local 
water harvesting) 

WW AP challenge areas: 3 Protecting ecosystems MEDIUM 
Area of wetland drained - None 
Biological assessment (perturbation from reference - None 
condition) 
Biological water quality (based on community (10),(13),(14) High 
response) 
Commercial or other fisheries catch - None 
Compliance with water-quality standards for key (13),(14),(15) Low 
pollutants 
Degree of river fragmentation - None 
Emissions of water pollutants by sector - None 
Food production trends - None 
Hydrological indicators (flow, etc.) (13),(14),(16) Medium 
Land converted to agriculture - None 
Levels of endemism - None 
Living Planet Index - None 
Numbers or presence/absence of non-native (alien) - None 
species 
Numbers/proportion of threatened species (critically - None 
endangered) 
Rapid Biodiversity Inventory - Conservation - None 
InternationallField Museum AquaRAP 
Terrestrial Wilderness Index - None 
Formation and empowerment of regulatory or other (20) Medium 
institutions 
Reporting procedures in place at the national level (20) Medium 
Restoration schemes - None 
Sites/species afforded protection by legislation - None 
Uptake of strategies/legislation uptake for (19) Medium 
environmental protection 

WW AP challenge areas: 4 Sharing water resource MEDIUM 
Annual flows to the world's oceans - None 
Basins ofhigh/medium water stress (abstraction as - None 
proportion of river flow) 
Countries using the largest quantities of desalinated (11) Low 
water and treated wastewater 
Country data on water resources (20.8) Medium 
Dependence of country's water resources on inflow (11) Medium 
from neighbouring countries (inflow as ratio oftotal 
water availability) 
Global hydrological network - None 
Groundwater use for agricultural irrigation (11) Low 
Largest rivers in the world by mean annual discharge - None 
with their loads 
Long-term average water resources (10) Low 
Mean annual precipitation - None 
Number of international basins - None 
Number of treaties/cooperative events for international (20) Medium 
rivers 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Shared aquifers: number/resource volume/conflicts - None 
relating to changes that might suggest international 
basins where there is a shared aquifer 
Water availability versus population (10) High 
World maximum point rainfalls for different durations - None 
World's largest groundwater systems - None 
Biological contaminants (E. coli/thermo-tolerant - None 
coliform) 
Demand changes (sectoral) and distribution (10),_(12) Medium 
Existence of law for judicious distribution of water (19) Medium 
Mechanisms for sharing within country (20) Medium 
(allocations/priorities) both routinely and at times of 
resource shortage 
Naturally occurring inorganic contaminants: fluoride - None 
and arsenic 
Organic pollutants load - None 
PDSI or aridity index (moisture index) - None 
Proportion of water use by industry, agriCUlture, and (12) High 
domestic sector 
UNESCOIIAEAlIAHIECE Groundwater Index - None 
Use/yield {Yield = f(Q, variability in both space and - None 
time, storage)} 
Water policy accounts and statements (19) Low 
Water stress threshold map (10),(17) Medium 

WWAP challenge areas: 5 Managing risks HIGH 
List of severe natural disasters since 1994 (4) Higll 
Major drought events and their consequences in the last (4) High 
century 
Trends in causes of food emergencies, 1981-1999 (4) High 
Trends in great natural catastrophes (4) High 
Budget allocation for mitigation of water risk (total and 
% oftotal budgets/yr.) 
Legal and institutional provisions for risk-based (4.8) High 
management (established/not established) 
Losses: country and basin level data, by region and (4) Low 
globally, in human life (number/yr.), in real and 
relative social and economic conditions 
Number of people living with 1 DO-year flood. - None 
Vulnerability map based on the proportion of land 
within I km of river with slope 
Other than water-related risks (% of losses from (4) High 
seismic, fire, industrial and civil-stability risk) 
Population exposed to water-related risk (number of - None 
people/yr., income groups) 
Risk reduction and preparedness action plans - None 
formulated (% oftotal number of countries) 
Risk reduction in flood plains (% oftotal flood plain - None 
populations) 
Risk-based resource allocation (country, international - None 
organizations [yes/no]) 

WWAP challenge areas: 6 Valuing water HIGH 
Water tariffs (8.4) High 
Annual investment in urban and rural sanitation (9) High 
Annual investment in water for agriculture, water - None 
supply and sanitation, environment and industry 
Comparison of the price of water from the public - None 
utilities and informal water vendors 
Level of cost recovery for urban water supplies (8) H!8I! 
Level of cost recovery for water supplies for - None 
agriculture 

SustainabiIity Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Price of water from municipal water-supply systems (8.4) Medium 
Sources of investment funds (9.4) High 
Average price of water in rural water- supply systems - None 
Price of water charged to farmers for irrigation - None 
Sewerage charges - None 

WWAP challenge areas: 7 Governing water wisely HIGH 
Existence of defined water rights (19) High 
Existence of institutions (water- resources authorities) (20.2) High 
responsible for management (including issuing 
abstraction and discharge permits) 
Existence of water-quality standards, for effluent (13),(14),(15) Medium 
discharges, minimum river- water-quality targets 
Asset ownership properly defined - None 
Defined roles of government (central and local) (18.3) High 
Existence oflegislation advocating Dublin principles (19) High 
Existence of participatory framework and operational (6) Medium 
guidelines 
Financial commitment for IWRM adoption (20) Medium 
Institutional strengthening and reform (post-l 992) - None 
Numbers of instances when water- service providers - None 
experience a raw water shortage 
Private-sector involvement and stakeholders' - None 
responsibility established and implemented 
Water quality in rivers, lakes, etc. (10) Low 

WWAP challenge areas: 8 Water for industry LOW 
Competing water uses for main income groups of (3),(7) Medium 
countries 
Contribution of main industrial sectors to BOD - None 
production in high income DECO countries and in low 
income countries 
Economic value (in US$) obtained annually by industry - None 
per cubic meter of water used 
Industrial water efficiency - None 
Industrial use of water per capita by total developed - None 
water per capita 
Pollution from industry - None 
Reuse/recycling (1) Medium 

WWAP challenge areas: 9 Water for energy NONE 
Deployment of hydropower - None 
Distribution of households with access to electricity in - None 
43 developing countries 
Installed hydro capacity - None 
World's electricity production - None 
Access to electricity: rural and urban coverage for the - None 
whole world 
EfficiencylProductivity (output per m3) - None 
Per unit cost of renewable and nonrenewable energy - None 
sources 
Use of water in thermal towers and competition with - None 
other uses 

WWAP challenge areas: 10 Ensuring the knowledge MEDIUM 
base 
Density hydrological monitoring stations worldwide, - None 
by region 
Expenditure on ICT - None 
Gross enrolment at primary school (6),(7) Medium 
Illiteracy rate (7) Medium 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Number of hydrological monitoring stations, by World - None 
Meteorological Organization (WMO) regions 
Number of television sets and radio receivers per 1,000 - None 
persons 
Research and development expenditure for selected - None 
countries 
Newspaper circulation per 1,000 inhabitants (6) High 
No. of water-resources institutions (20) High 
No. of water-resources scientists - None 
Number of web sites with available information on (6) High 
water-resources countries xx 
Water topics in school curriculum (6) High 

challenge areas: 11 Water and cities HIGH 
Child mortality rates: deaths per 1,000 live births (5) High 
Children < 5 years: diarrhoeal diseases linked to (5) High 
inadequate water and sanitation 
Industry and commercial: ml per day - None 
Mega cities around the world - None 
Proportion of urban populations with access to (1) Medium 
"improved" water supply and sanitation 
Sanitation: access to "improved" sanitation - %, (3) Medium 
sanitation: sewer connections - %, solid waste 
collection - % 
Water consumption levels: Domestic: Iitres per capita (12) Medium 
per day (lpcpd), water meter tariff (punitive structure 
aimed at reducing water thefts) 
Water-impounding reservoirs (dams): supply volume - None 
m3peryear 
Water source (river) distance from demand centre: % > (1) Low 
8 km, inter-basin transfer: % 
Water supply cost per litre (8.4) High 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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(UNDAF), 2002-2006 
- Mozambique; 2005 Human Development Report: Achieving the 
MDGs; development up to 2015 

UNICEF - Facts sheets for Mozambique 

- High resolution photos and maps 

INAM (National - Review report of the cyclone situation in Mozambique for the period of 

Institute of 1998 to 2006 

Meteorology) - The Mozambican floods of2000: (Chapter 4 ofthe review report) 

- Maps of the distribution ofcycIone events in the Indian Ocean 

INE (National Institute - 1997 census data 

of Statistics) 

WorIdBank - BPD (Building Partnerships for Development) Sanitation series. 

Sanitation Partnerships: Maputo case study 

MISAU (Ministry of - Facts sheet on water-related diseases and HIV / AIDS prevalence in 

Health) Maputo 

INGC/CENOE - Summary report on 2001 floods 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Prof. Barry Gasson 

Ruwani Walawege 

Tobie Louw: Civil engineer (civils division) 
and Director at Africon 
International, Cape town 

Stephen Muller Civil Engineer: Director of 
infrastructure and planning 

Bernard King 

Kevin Winters Environmental and geographical 
science, UCT 
Shell Environmental & 
Geographical Science Bldg., 
4.08 

Janet Bodenstein 

Leigh Sonn 

Simphiwe Mashicil Water services 
Andre Roux 

Bea Whittaker Hermanus: Milkwood 
communications 

James Van Der Linde Civil Engineer: previous town 
engineer for Hermanus 

UCT 

(021) 650-2999 Environmental and geographical 
(021) 650-3791 fax science, UCT (Climate Change). 
walawege@egs.uct.ac.za Shell Environmental & 

Geographical Science Bldg., 
4.04 

TobieL@africon.co.za Africon International 

(028) 313 8000 Overstrand Municipality 
(Hermanus) 

bking@overstrand.gov.za Overstrand Municipality 
(Hermanus) 

(021) 650-2875 
(021) 650-3791 fax 
kevin. winter@uct.ac.za 

(021) 650-2869 UCT. Department ofEGS. 2.18 
1. . "'" • "",... nl't "I' 7" 

(021) 650-2945 EGS 1.04: DIMP (Disaster 
sonn(a1enviro. uct.ac.za Mitigation Unit) 
(021) 950-7127 DWAF 
(021) 950-7100 DWAF 
oCJ)(a1dwaf-wcp.wcape.gov.za 
(028) 341-0322 

',1. 

(028) 3700 300 Hermanus municipality 
ivdlinde(a1iafrica.com 

tegrated Urban Water Management ill Southern A ican Cities 
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Consulted on the issue of 
appropriate indicators and index 
formulation during class 
lectures. 
Provided documentation on 
Hermanus. 

PrEng. Expertise in the field of 
Resource Management Impact. 
Knowledge and valuable input 
in the field of water 
management as well as 
background in studies and 
projects in the area. 

Provided financial data 

Unavailable 
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Jaime Matsinbe +258-1-491529 FIPAG 
Izidine Opressa Head of Department: Project +258-1-498758 FUNAB 

Planning, +258-1-498758 fax 
+258823025419 
izd):!!@yahoo.com.br 
funab(a)tvcabo .co .mz 

Fernando Joilo Nbampossa Director of water and sanitation +258821466637 Maputo Municipality (Water 
management for the Maputo dmas@intra.co.mz and Sanitation) , CMM 
Municipality Fernando nhapas(a),hotmail.com 
Social Anthropologist +258823287320 SARL 

Manuel De Freitas +258 -1-491127 UNICEF 
+258 -1-491679 fax 

Antero de Pina Project Officer: Water, +258 -1-491127 UNICEF 
Sanitation and Hygiene +258 -1-491679 fax 
Promotion +258 823263090 

aoinaai!unicef.org 
Jaime Corniche +258-1-481400 UN-HABITAT 
Stella Pinto Assistant Resident +258-1-481400 UNDP 

Representative: Head of poverty +258-1-481429 
eradication and HIV / AIDS unit +258-1-491691 fax 

steIla.J)into(a)undO.org 
Steven Greenhalg +258822705820 DANIDAIMICOA 
Manuel J. C. Alvarinbo President +258-1-312825 CRA 

+258-1-312826 fax 
cra-Qresidente@teledata.mz 
presidenteai!cra.org.mz 

Fernando Nhantumbo Executive Secretary +258-1-312825 CRA 
+258-1-312826 fax 
secretario@cra.org.mz 
co. "" 1'7 

Magalbiles M. Mangamela Service Quality Monitoring +258-1-312825 CRA 
Officer +258-1-3 ]2826 fax 

magalhaesai!cra.org.mz 
.Pedro Pimentel +258823939960 Water Aid 
Carla Barros Costa Programme Officer (Civil +258823124420 Swiss Cooperation, 

Engineer) carlacai!tvcabo.co.mz Mozambique 

Sustainability Index for Integrate Urban Water Management in Southern A Ities 
AppendixF 
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Ana Lucia Obiols Water Coordinator +258-1-492064/6 CARE 
+258-1-492077 fax 
anatakare .orl!.mz 

~de Head of department CENOE-INGC 
+258823072800 AdeM 

~ MICOA 
Dr. Lote MICOA 

~ 
MISAU 
CONSULTEC 

~ 
+258828782950 IMPACTO 

INE 
INAM 

~ DNHA 
DNG 
INGC 
Directorate of Health Maputo 
DINAGECA 
Am-sul 
DINAPOTE 

ou em African CIties 
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Appendix G: 
Issues addressed with individuals consulted 

Appendix G.t: Interviews for Hermanus case study 

- Mr Stephen Miiller 
Director of Infrastructure and Planning 
Overstrand Municipality 
Date: 19/02/07 
Time: 9:30 am 
Location: Hermanus Municipality Offices 

G-l 

Mr Muller provided an updated (in the last 2 weeks or so) list of the current population 
numbers in the Overstrand municipality by suburb; as well as a list of consultants currently 
involved in projects in the Greater Hermanus/Overstrand Municipality area: 

Muller: The 12 point programme has more or less collapsed due to discontinued 
management. Some of the older residents of Hermanus still follow the basic water wise 
approach, but more out of habit than monitoring from the municipalities side. It has been 
determined that outsiders who come to Hermanus on holidays, from Cape Town and other 
parts of the country, are more water conscious than the residents of Hermanus themselves. 

SheiUa: This can be testament to the programmes collapse. Hermanus' programme which 
was once hailed for its success at water management no longer exists and this discontinuity 
has proven to undo some of the benefits accrued in the past. 

Muller: There are no major problems with the growth in the informal settlement at the 
current time. Yes, the settlement (Zwelihle is the only major informal settlement) IS 

growing but it is densifying rather then sprawling. 

Muller: All areas have water borne sewerage, however some still operate on septic tanks 
and are not yet connected to the formal sewerage system. 

- Mr Deon Van Vuuren 
Date: 19/02/07 
Time: 14:30 am 
Location: Hermanus Municipality Offices 

Van Vuuren: Most people have access to water, within the 200m and with regards to the 
basic amount. 

There are some problems with areas which are more water scarce. In Gansbaai for 
example, the purifying process (problems at treatment plant) have put limitations on the 
capacity of supply and the engineers there find the supply side at a limit. 
There are areas in Overstrand which have problems but in general the greater Hermanus 
area is performing adequately. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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There are problems with stormwater, however this is due to poor planning and lack of 
investment. Financing was given for top structures without catering for the cost of services 
such as stormwater, sewerage etc. 

The problem with stormwater however affects the broader Hermanus, mainly due to 
lack of financing to upgrade and extend the separate stormwater network. 

The major constraint at the moment is financing. The figures indicate that a large 
capital injection is required to provide the level of services desired however this has not 
been forthcoming and therefore the municipality has made due with smaller projects and 
investments to upgrade bit by bit. 

Staff capacity can also present a problem. The same people that were there in the 
1980s are still there. 

Sheilla: With regards to the last comment, I am unsure whether this means they are 
unable to cope with technological advances and progresses in the field or whether the 
numbers have remained the same but yet the population has grown, therefore staff cannot 
cope adequately. It seems that the latter is more likely, since the question asked referred to 
whether the staff can currently cope with the population it serves. 

- Mr Dave Crombie 
(Arcus Gibb) 
Date: 01/03/07 
Time: 16:10 am 
Location: UCT Tea Room 

Mr Crombie suggested that I look into Budgets to analyse what has and has not been 
included in budgets for the term in question, in that way it is possible to see which areas 
the municipality is targeting and those which it is neglecting. In this way it will be possible 
to identify potential problem areas and to assess the performance. This might merit the 
inclusion and/or exclusion of variables in the indicator. It might also help in assessing 
priority areas hence aid in weighting 0 variables and indicators. 

Mr Crombie suggested that an investigation behind the reasons for the change from 
ground water sourcing to surface supplies (e Bos dam) be carried. There was already 
indication that there was groundwater so why was this simply abandoned and a new and 
eventual insufficient source opted for? Suggested I speak to James Van Der Linde or 
someone at Ninham Shand who was working there at the time the De Bos Dam was 
commissioned and built. 

He displayed some enthusiasm regarding the indicator and its concept and accepted 
to provide any guidance in respect of fine-tuning the index. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Appendix G.2: Interviews for Maputo case study 

- Izidine Opressa (Chemical Engineer) 
Head of Department 
Project Planning, FUNAB (Fund for the Environment) 
Time: 26/03/07 11 :00 
Location: Maputo, FUNAB Offices 

G-3 

Mr. Opressa demonstrated great interest in this initiative, in particular with regards to the 
links being established between the management of different water services. His area of 
interest further extended to the area of wastewater management, which is sorely lacking in 
Maputo. His preoccupation with the discharge of untreated as wen as poorly treated 
effluent into the Infulene Valley was largely in consideration for the environmental and 
social (health) implications of such a practice. In his brief appraisal of the indicator 
structure, the environmental dimension met with considerable scrutiny. 

- Engo Delario Sengo (Engineer) 
Water Resources, DNA (National water Directorate) 
Time: 28/03/07, 8:30am 
Location: Maputo, DNA Main Offices 

Mr Sengo expressed concern with the reliability and robustness of this tool. He questioned 
whether any statistical tools for testing the robustness of the tool were or would be 
employed. His referral to methods such as the Crystal Ball and the Monte Carlo Simulation 
which had been lightly explored in the literature, was valid. This to address concerns of 
variability and uncertainty within the model (testing model assumptions). 

Monte Carlo Simulations make use of computer models to make predictions about 
real life scenarios. Whereas the basic excel spreadsheet programme enables the analysis of 
deterministic models, for which the answer is the same for the same given parameters, no 
matter the number of calculations; Monte Carlo Simulations use random number inputs to 
iteratively evaluate deterministic models. (Google, 2007) 

Crystal Ball is the software package which makes use of the Monte Carlo 
Simulation technique to facilitate scenario analysis (multiple 'what if scenarios). 

In response to questions of whether similar initiatives have been undertaken in 
Mozambique, he answered that lack of data and monitoring initiatives is common. 

- Engo. Pedrito (Engineer) 
DNA (National water Directorate) 
Time: 28/03/07, 9:30am 
Location: Maputo, DNA Main Offices 
Engo Pedrito suggested that in view of the lack of data or difficulty in accessing it, field 
work be undertaken. This was discussed further and it was understood that time limitations 
constrained such an exercise. It was suggested that if possible, one neighbourhood from 
each of the 5 Urban Districts be selected as representative of the situation in the district at 
large. The shortcomings of this approach are well understood. He also suggested that for 
the purposes of this research, where data was missing, this could be overcome by 
calculations or extrapolations (based on assumptions) of existing data, i.e. 60% of water 
consumed is released as effluent. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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He was able to supply some infonnation: 

lit Geology: the majority of soils in the city are penneable, clayey sandy soils with high 
coefficients of penneability. 

lit UFW: His opinion was that this was above 30%. 

lit Use of effluent is made for irrigation purposes in the Infulene Valley. 

lit In tenns of rainwater harvesting, all new buildings must be equipped with 
mechanisms for the collection of rainwater. 

- Frederico Martins 
Project Coordinator (Gestor de projectos) 
FIPAG (Water Investment Fund) 
Time: 28/03/07, 10:00 am 
Location: Maputo, FIPAG Offices 

A short discussion on the structure and purpose of the indicator was followed by an 
explanation of FIPAGs role within the water supply sector by Mr Martins. The issues 
addressed were service provision, governing legislation (institutional framework), and the 
role of the various partners/collaborators. Mr. Martins provided a clear picture of how the 
water supply business functions. In this way it was possible to correlate this with the 
objectives of the sustainability index for improved water management in the Mozambican 
context. 

- Fernando Joao Nhampossa (Civil Engineer) 
Director, Maputo Municipality 
Municipal Directorate for Water and Sanitation 
Time: 29/03/07, 10:30am 
Location: Maputo, Municipality Water and Sanitation Offices 

Discussions with Mr. Nhampossa focused mainly on the sanitation, wastewater 
management and drainage issues in the city. Responsibility for water supply, management 
and regulation falllargeIy with AdeM, DNA, ARA-SUL, CRA and FIPAG. 

In the field of wastewater management, little is being done and his opinion is that 
top tiers of government do not consider this a priority area when competing with water 
supply, street illumination and solid waste management, for which great part of the budget 
is allocated. 

Operation at existing primary treatment facilities is poor, largely up to the whims of 
nature. When and where possible, effluent is discharged into the treatment ponds with no 
consideration for operational concerns. This process is hampered by availability of 
equipment (trucks), running capital (for repairs, petrol, staff salaries etc) and consequently 
the system as a whole fails to perfonn its designated function. 

At management level, the department is understaffed, under-resourced and under
capacitated. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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- Gaye Thompson 
Sociologist/Social anthropologist, SARL 
Time: 30/03/07, 17:30 
Location: Maputo, Somerschield (private residence) 

G-5 

The discussion with Ms Thompson was very insightful. She was able to name various 
studies that have been or are being carried out which will provide the information 
necessary for the application of the indictor to Maputo. Furthermore, she was constructive 
in her criticism of the variables chosen, acquiescent with some and providing alternatives 
for others Le., she suggested that instead of using income levels as a measure of economic 
stability, rather employ measures of per consumption or ownership of goods; the reason 
being that people are generally reluctant to inform on full incomes and also because this 
does not take into account non-monetary wealth. Her experience in socio-economic studies 
in the country enabled a better appreciation of some of the issues which can be represented 
by the indicators for sustainability. 

- Steven Greenhalg 
DANIDA 
Time: 03/04/07, 13 :40 
Location: MICOA Offices 

Mr Greenhalg expressed some concern with the commensurability of variables and the 
complexity of the indicator. In his opinion, a different view to indicator construction 
should be taken. Instead of approaching it from the point of view of dimensions or 
categories of sustainability, rather one could approach it from a business point of view, 
where performance indicators should be developed and applied to the businesses of water 
management, hence the three major services (water supply, sanitation and drainage) and 
then these could be related to resource management, socio-economic, political and 
environmental criteria. If possible, then the efficiency of aU 3 services should be combined 
to provide a overall measure of sustainability of the urban water system. 

- Manuel J. C. Alvarinho 
President, CRA (Water Regulatory Council) 
Time: 09/04/07, 15:30 
Location: CRA Offices 

CRA is the water supply regulatory body for Mozambique. Amongst other functions, a key 
role of CRA is to develop monitoring and evaluation tools so as to determine the 
performance and progress of this service. Indicator development and application is 
therefore an area of great interest. This research resonates with some of the monitoring 
objectives of CRA and as such it presents a great opportunity for working partnerships. 
This was addressed by Engo. Alvarinho, the president of CRA who displayed interest in 
forming these partnerships with the University of Cape Town and more specifically in 
finding possible ways of integrating the Urban Water Project aimed at developing 
indicators for the assessment of Urban Water Management. The UCT research thrust is 
currently focused on South African cities, however a possibility for extending it to other 
Southern African countries such as Mozambique are pleasing and is certainly inline with 
the research objectives of this thesis. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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Appendix H 
Understanding and preparing indicators for aggregation 

A. Socio-cultural 

This component assesses the impacts on society at large due to current water management 
and service provision practices, as well as resulting from a number of cultural and societal 
customs. 

Six sub-indicators were selected to represent the socio-cultural component, and 
these in turn are detailed through the use of several variables. 

A.1 Access to water supply 

This indicator determines accessibility to resources, being flexible to changes in both time 
and space. It is quite common to speak of water stressed and water scarce areas but the 
implications of this are less well discussed. Dwindling water resources, in the face of 
growing economies and issues of increasing populations, has taken great prominence in 
water management debates. And while not wanting to take away from the issue of absolute 
water scarcity; the bigger problem is one of poor exploitation and access rather then a 
'running out' of the resource itself. To this end, one must distinguish clearly between water 
scarcity and water insecurity. The former indicates a lack of the resource to cope with 
demands of some or aU spheres of society (economic, social and environmental). The latter 
points to poor access to resources, often due to poor infrastructure development, low 
capital reserves and weak policy and institutional capacity to provide for the needs of 
millions. 

Given that greater part of freshwater resources, both surface and underground, is 
shared between two or more countries, regions or areas, a key concern is the potential for 
conflict over shared resources as a result of scarcity or perceived scarcity. This indicator 
therefore looks at issues of water insecurity rather then water scarcity, which will be 
addressed to an extent by the resource availability and variability indicators. 

• Total collection time (minutes/day) 
The variable takes into account the total time spent by households collecting water. 
In an urban scenario, collection distances may not be an issue, depending on 
compliance with certain policies which stipulate the distance to water source, 
however, problems do arise in densely populated peripheral urban areas with poor 
infrastructure, where queuing can account for a significant part of the day. The total 
time of collection is represented as a function of the level of service available to each 
household. Depending on the level of service, a score from 0-5 is attributed to that 
area. 

Sustainability Index for Integrated Urban Water Management in Southern African Cities 
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the in,ldeqll:ICies in pl"~,,s where one can often take the existence of SOme lacii il;,,' for 
satisfactory provision. 

• Safety ofllse 

The hniurc of many sanitation schemes. On (h" ba", or hOlh cultural ami pra~ti~al 
we,lknesses_ hils heen widely <!(><:ulTIcnleJ, so mu~h so th,ll both hm'e hecome key 
criterion in the selection of th" type of sanitation facilities to be provided, aiong"de 
more lcdlni~al ~rjl"rion w~h as ground s["bil;!y and di,lann" [0 groundwater. Safel)' 
of use and ~ccess is a key concern when making use of such facilities, especially lor 
mo r" vulnerable groups such as ~hildrcn, wOmen. di""bkd peopk and [he elderly 
This variable ,-"neds th" deg ree of allen lion Ihal has heen given to such concerns in 
current sani lmion schemes, 

• C uhum! ace~ptabi lily, ease of operation and maintenance 
This \'ari able explores lhe soc ial and cullural nOm" which govern day-(O -uay 
praclic~s, 11 explores how well current sanitation schemes and Iypes have integrated 
Ihe ~ultural and soci ~lal cusloms oj lhe given ar~a, This is to ensur~ lhul whal LS 

provided is in racI "sed. Ivlany s<:hemes haw fai led for bck of recognilion oj the 
customs obs~rved by Ibe potenti al users , 

Explici( info rmation on tbe allove \'ariahles can be difficult to oblain, and might in fact 
require Ihe usc 01' exl~nSLve surv~ys amI queslionnai res, Surv~ys w~r~ lIlLlially 10 b~ 

cooducled in selected area, of Ihe two cllse st"dies, howe\'er the time ~onslrain(s 011 d"l" 
co llection did nOI pcrmi l (hi s. Ass~ssm~nt oj lhe variables was lh~n reworkeJ (0 ja il inlinc 
with the level , of serv ia, T his link is reasonahle, gIVen Ihal higher lewIs of se,,'i~e are 
olien associm~d. and deliver: greater safety of use and access, and higher cultural 
ac~eptahi lil) J"e lO impnweJ l()mlali ly 01' the servic~ hnked to soc ielal amI cu ltural 
standards. Funbel'lllcwe. higher levels of service propose lo s",,'e SIU"ller aggregalions of 
people. generally al loc houschold lev~L a( ',heh spceiJicalions oftjpe and usc can be 
made. 

Tallie H.5: A~~ess anJ "se of samtalion bci li(i~s 

No. of 11<01)lo Il<r 
,.nit.ti(J~ fad Ii.), • 

10S1 5 

So";o_cul,u,'al 

aCC" l'labilil\ , 

W"=~==1'=±~j'~~~j'~d LOS) 1 3 3 

LOS1 

LOS5 (j 0 II 

SU-'iJinabilit)' lnde' I(..-In [cg'"t~d 11,"a" 1",10' Mo"o£tm<nt in S.-.mhern Mrican Citic, 
"pp<ncti~ 11 
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A.J lewis of sen'ice 

The first step in moving towards som~ of the lQrg~ls sliplljlll~d by goals su~h '" lh~ :vIDGs. 
is [0 ensure Ihat at Ihe '~ry least basi~ j~vels of s~rvi~ ~s are provided, The stipulation of 
such has lxen established by organi sations such as tk U\DP, ror whid] th~ minimum 
supply "I' wakr is 20]/p.:rsoniday al dislan~~s llO l?r~at~r than I()O()m; und by the WHO. 
who has stipulal~u u basi~ 5()liperson,'day at diswnce8 no greater than 200m. In lh~ same 
way J8 there are s<xial and e~onomi~ classes in so~iety, Ser\'ic~s have conli"rmeu to tiers 
or sen-ice provlsit'n. li')r wh Lch income levels anu abilily to pay ar~ Ihe hy factors, In 
a~~ordance to the>e. anu looking hack at the four servic~s discuss~d in chapler 3, ,ervic~ 
levels arc scor~d as follows : 

'r"ble 11.6: Sen'ice lcvds 

G~=~~=~~~~~~~=~~~~=t=~[Jr.jn~~~ ~ , , 
I v. lOS W.t~r Supph S.ni,.tioo 

LOS I , , 
l.oS2 , , 

, 
L "RO!~.O]('.fjO" , 

, 
I ,O~:\ , 
I,O~4 

I ,OS ~ " 
/\.--\ Vulnerabilit)' to disasters 

, 
, 
" 

, 
, 
" 

I'he notion of risk and th ~ rei ationship to \'ulnera bi I itO' and sU';tai nabiJity have al ready been 
inlroduttu. Thc following variables will asscss Ih~ sllsceptibilLty "I' an ar<:a and its 
inhabitants to one ,'r mOre or Ihe r~l evalli natural. unu at tim ~ s Inan-l\1uu~~d. di"",t~r8 lilr 
the areas in question (soUth~[ll Africa). As the risk in~1"<'as~s, so dCl<'s \111ncrability , This 
coupled wllh udual exposure c{)lllrihute 10 a low~r overall sustainahihly, henl'~ thi s is the 
only variab le that di8pluys an ilnerS<' r~ lalion,hi[1 with suswinability orthe system. 

• Suscept.ibilit.y to uisasters: indud~s ~~powre 10 uolil1~' and 8inkhol~8: .:anhquah-,; 
droughls: tornados: cyclones and t1oods: tsunamis or shockwaves; and fir~s. 

The t.abk illustnlteu bd'l\;, fa ils 10 udure8s the Sl\8~~ptihilily to di"",ters 
occurring simultaneously in the >ame area (city), This i8 becau8e an a8sumption i, 
maue thm there is a I"" probability ormor~ Ihen one "I'lhe mai,'r disasters occurring 
at the same time within city bounuari~8. Thi" oj'mur8e. lS not emi",ly implmlSlble 
anu lh~ besl approach to accounl lor sl\~h a pos,ibilit} is to assign a p"r~~nta~e to 
~ ach event. 

~ (l"min,hility Inde, I,,, integco,"J UfDa" Wot"f M",,,,£;<m<"l i" ~"'J!h ,m Mric"n Cil ie, 
Arm .. n,li, " 
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Table H.7: Su.<ceplibilily to disasters 

------- --- . -- . -.. 
-&~ n:-(~"~;:~~r~ (j[~·'I~;.ur.) .,. Di"hl<"r C- ____ 

, Duline> <>r ,;"JeI)<)I ., , , 
LarLh "ak., , 
DwuglH> , 

-- - -
Tom,,,iu, , 

- -, 'd"",;: , al1li Il,.xl, , 
'bun"mi, ur Shoc~w","" , 
Fir", , 
No",:: 0 

• Risk Idullagemenl and di .,aster miligati'Ml 
In the CWlll of a disasl~r or ill awar~nCS5 of 5usc~plibijity 10 iL risk call be rniligalcd 
by good management ami appropriale design and uwarenes.< creal ion. In the evelll or 
]X>Of pl'cparcdncs.< and handling of th~ situatioll, there is an oplioll fot' rcrn~dialion, 
rJ:>erc arc nmions however which arC no! capacitated to engage 1\1 neither preparation 
and mitigalion nor remediation, and are extremely vulnerabk to the 'tcmlX'l"lrncnr' of 

naltLJ:c. 

TaMe 11.8: Risk management 

NOLlC < 

Pom di,"'kr m.l1a emoo' 4 

C ol1lpon,atiw ri,k I1la"a ,,",,-'ot (rol1l"ui>ti,,.,) , 

F,ft,'ctiv" di,a"", m i'ig" i<lIl ig£,,><l re,po",o) _ 1 

Ri,k .,,,,",etl"" nnd pl'ep","odnos< (priO'-lO ,1 isaster) 1 

Ri,k .woid""" by desing 0 

,\.5 11~ahh (morhidity alld m nrta1ity) 

Tkspite lhe common perception thaI waler s upply can cnsure improvements in hcahh. thcrc 
lS no assumncc that this will always bc the case ,~< ther~ ar~ many oth~r faclors, many or 
which are not relatcd to thc watcr SCClelr. which can havc signif,cant d~lrimclllal hcalth 

i Lllpacts. Howewr having ,aid thi s, one ac\;no" ledges t.hat the ~mj.<at ion,lI link bel ween t.he 

two as well as scientili" bal'king as lellhc discascs "hich can and do result il-elrn pc)or watcr 
,u l' ply (quantity and quality) and inade'luate sanit.alion, is sufficient to demand 

cOllsideration. 

To addrcss tile wat~l"-health relalionship, it is common to look at lhc mOSI 
vulnerable grolLpS who will bc Weltsl affcclcd by poor acce,s h) water i.c. childrcn. 

Th~ first three variables are dircclly linkcd tel thi, scnsc of vulncrabililY. and to an cxtent 
,Ul11l1lansc th" hcalth situation in an urea in re lalion 10 waleL The i'ltLrlh variable, 

SLl,,,,,,.,bJlny l<)(\L, 1'0'- lnt~g,atcu 1.I ,-ha" ,Vater >.1anagerncnt in S<>ut)",,,, African eirie, 
A.""",rllX H 
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HIViAILlS prl'vQIl'nCe, is nOI ciil'ectly re lateci to w~ler howe"el' il can be scverely impQCIl'd 
by lile' a\'ai lahilily or lack of thi s ncSourGe and prop~r provision or it, ",r",ees_ Sul1i~ienl 
supply of water and ,~k sanilary I""ililies improve immunilY to ciiscases anci hence 
contribulc to the ability to resisl thc mor~ ciebilitating ctTects of HIViAlDS and r~duGc thc 
n sk, or spreaciing the virus_ 

• under 5 mona lity rml' 

• maiaJi~ mortality rate 

• rcporkd cascs of intestinal and intCctio us dis.c'ases p~r 1(01) peopk 

• I lJ\- i,\!l)S pl'ev~ lcn~c 

Tahle H.9: Health status ~nci water related cii sl'asCS 

- - - .- .. - , 
Mal"ria morlalii; ' 

-- - -- . ... -- .. ._---.. - ----- . ---
Undo,- 5 morlahty , Reported eos« of' 1I1 \'iAIDS Sear< 

f, .. --· --r~~~_- ,-.t., inf~<ti,,", di'~ •. <",il 000 r,,~,'·I~no.' 

If\;, 0'% " ()'),;, , 
. 

I ~'- l% I %_ I 0",;, 1·20 1%_5 " ,,,"_ c, , 
6%- 1(p.-, II %.-'U'" 21 -100 6'.'.-1 <1% , 

.. . .. ----' , 1',;'- '0".-', 2 I '.-'o-:;0~" IO I-3[t() , 1'.-'0---'U~' , 
2 1%-,0% 3 1 ·.-'0-- 4U~" JOI-5[t() 2 1 ·.-'0-- 3U~" , 

>30'.-', > 41)'.-'. >500 .;0 " 
A.6 Education ,md awarene,s 

• Disscminalion, This val' iab le rd1eets the levd or edu~ation for water I'd ~teci maller,_ 
It indude, di>s,'minalion of informalion and mVarl'tll'SS t-realion for issues wch QS 
bQsic hygiene. dem~nd water managel'nent and water w,,-stage, resour~e availabilily 
and as,ocial"d tosts 10 thl' cicliYery of scrvices (l>Nh "'conomie and 10 the 
envirorilllent). The atll'ibution 01' ",me, will rdkCl Ih~ mdhod, j(lr disSl'minalion 
~mploy~d. the targl't audiencc ~nd thl' effeet i'-eness of ~ppl'O~ch given the s(",io
~LJIr1Ll'aL eciuealion and ineom~ ditTc-rcncl'S amongstlhe wid~r population. 

• Consult~lion and partit,pation. This vari~bll' assesses thc level of engagement 
betwel'" stakehnlcie rs in ,, __ a~hing ci,'cislOn, colktlivdy, ii' not unanimously. In 
H~nllanus. for exampll'. past pl'actiees ha\'c illustrated a deeision-m~king pn",ess Ihat 
was not only biased hut oUlrighl unci~mot.ralic. 

II has becn brough t to attent ion that een~i" deci sion s wel'e al lim~' '1llgk
handccily macie by muni~lpalily cmployccs, without the aw~reness or input Irom 
oth,'r colkagucs, mueh kss Ihe community al large, Thi, lack or Ir~n'par~nt-y tan 
affet! the general ~ecept~ne~ 01' proj< rwnml'S or projeCIS. and t-Quse wicie 
ciis>ali"raction wilhin and mnongst communiti es . In r.'lO/~mbique one lind, thai Ill<; 
maj ority or Ihe populalion 's g~nerally uninfol'med Joout m~jor adivilie' whi~h 
impacl their li"cs. MO l'eo,-e r the mean, 01' corllmuni~alion cmploycci, if any. l'xeluJe 

Sustainai>ilily ]"u" fo]' [nl e~,"led l.'rhan \Voter \1aMgcmcnt in Suulix-'m Afric"" Cit ies 

A ...... ""~i' H 
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peat part or thc populmion who ~annot read or ,,,ite and W not ha\'e a~eess to the 
'modes' "sed for dissemi"ation, 

hi practice. very little cIl{,rt has been madc to quanliry hoth variahl~s. In many inslanees. 
~du~a(ion amI awareness realures promin~ntly only in programme ohjectives ~nd strategic 
OU(pUis. while visib ility on the ground is minillwl. This slrengthens (hc casc for (he 
melll,ion or these con,idcrmion, and it abo high ligh(, the prohlem in ohtaining 
qunnli(ati"e data on (hem. Scoring will lhereii)re t-.e done on thc basis of q"~litalivc 
asscssments, such as: cxccllcn( (5). effec(ive (4). sati, Iac(ory (3), poor (2) . v~ry poor (1) 

and nonexislent (0). 

B. Economic: stahilirv and growth 

This WmPOllenl addresses tl>" economl~ dimension of w'ater mallagement, explor ing (he 
ncccssary invesltuents f()r Ihe adeq"mc provision of serviccs. infrastructure devel()pment 
and mallltenan~e or work At tl~ ,am~ time 'l aSSlir~S tl..., ""ed for ~o,( 'e~owry_ II 
recognises the Duhlin principles which Slale thm access to wnter should he made nVQilahlc 
10 aIL hut (hal parallel (0 this; ,( ackm",ledgc, thm watcr has an e~onOlme vallie, hoth a, a 
resource alld also regarding (he ne~d for collecl.ioll, treal.m~nL distri[\lll ion. nnd dis~harge_ 
In rcsponsc. Ihis indicator mtempts to balm1Ce Ihe social prioritics wilh ccon()mic c()nccrns. 

Cnpacity pro\'ides a measure 0 f people' s a bi I i(y to acces.' and pay for w~ter services. hased 
on thcir cducation Icvels, inc()me security (cmployment) and mCorl1c levels, as well as the 
financial dem~nds for hasie supply oj'services. Simply. ~apaeily looks at peop\e"s af->ility (0 

pay, given how nmch they must pay and how much Ihcy iwve, thcrefore indicnting whether 
eWIl'"l1leall y people ha vc ae~e" t() this esscntial rcsource. 

• % people ",,(h secondary education: This is thc lowl numocr of people with 
,<,combry edli~ali011 in a giwn ar~a_ 

• % uncmploycd: l'his givcs Ihe perccntage of uncmployed people within the smdy 
nren, 

• 'vionlhly mCOllle Ii-om erl1pl()ymcnl (inc()mc hrackcIS): This variable assesses Ihe 
ability of household, (0 a~e~" and pay I{" ",aler servicc" on ll..., baSls or m()n(hly 
houschold incomes. I'or comparison purposes, all '111i (s will be convened to South 
Afri~an Rand, (7AR)_ 

• Loss of income due 10 sickness: There is a ~olTelation t-.etween poor heallh amI low 
produdivity Thi, link i, n()t qucstionable. howcver i( is difficult t() nssess is the 
extcn( (0 which one cnn justify poor productivity due 10 pom health and well-heing_ 
One ~an arglie for the lIlCIUSlOn or the phys ical. cmolional nnd psycholof!ical effect' 
resulting not only from poor ae~es,ibility a.L1d 10'" henel,t, Ii-om wmcr nnd ils 
serVl~~S, but more importalllly due to 1.1>" underlying ~au,e" ineqlJality amI povcrty_ 

SlJ<lainail ili ly (nuex I,,, InlegroTed lrbon ",'mer M,n"',,'ment in S.oulhem ,\liican CiLi," 
M.n.." lix H 
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1'01' this I'~ason a proxy was used, reJerring to lhe numbe, 01' dllY" per ycar taken off 
\\iork llu~ to wilter rel"ted di~ases, 

• WaleI' Tarin;; (Rill 
rhe aim is to determine the fairness of t:mIls, given disparate in~ome hradets In 
this way correlating: pa)mcnt rates, access to :Hid selection of different service 
providers, on the basis of the rales charged_ V,ih1ie in this ~ase, th]s has hecll 
resmetcd to thc larifrs c.harg~ll by formal institutions. ilS these are the groups tnl'geted 
h:' this rese",,~h_ il is the informal providcrs lha! dcmanll mOrC allcntion, Inlormal 
providers often charge much higher fares lhallulilily ~ompallies_ howe\'er due lO pom 
ac~ess to li)]l1lal Tlctworks: people arc consignell to paying highcr mtcs, Howcver 
because this initiative proposes improvemenls ill the delivery of forn,d services, 
which have becn indicatcll as thc prcferred sources in l\laputo anll are the only 
sourc~s in Ilerm anus. i I is not elltirel I' unreasonable 10 exdude other pmvi deI's 

T ahle H. I fI: C apaci l y li,r a~~essin g and paying li)]- services 

% unomptO}'Od" '! ~lon"ihi;.- -- . -.,. " iln t..o" of ill rome W.tor lariIT, ~roro 

« «mdary inmm" do" In , idn." • 

"dotali"" ., ~" I br""k<:li (R) (do}',) 

1 OO~' ()" .. 'IZ]~OO , RO-RO,') , 
.. 

'19%-71J% 10/0-'0 ' •• IU500-R2l00 1-10 RHUl , 
(;9"'.;'·411"-;' 21 ~·"~II"-·' R2499-R1500 1 1-40 R2.6-R4.5 ; 

'9"'·;"'"11% ~ 1 ··0--(;(~·' R1499-Rl[1()() 41-70 R4.6-R5.5 , 
. 

19"'·.-111"--. (,I ~·.-KU% R~99-R500 71 -1 10 R5.6-j{S 
1-.' <111"-'. >~()% <R500 ' I 10 ·RK . 0 

B.2 Cost rec., ,,ery 

A signiticant contributor to poor service provision is the hId of' financial resour~es 1,,1' 
expallsioTl and mainlcnancc. In the llltercst 01' sdf-s" l]'icicncy anll sustainabilit), provillers 
should aim fm high cost l'e~O\'-ery, provided il docs nol jeopmdi"" the s"c ial precepls_ III 
llc, doping countries. the prohkm of cost I'ecovery is one of POOl' P:J:'n,l ent levels ~om hi ned 
wilh lInil~ceplable resollTCe waslages. 

• % lISCrs paying for water: This addresses the p:Jyment r:Jtes :lI1d I'eturn on investmenls 
ilSpeCl, 

• '\loll-revenlLe water lUl'W & rUW): I'his viII'iabk refers to the percent:Jge ofwaler 
which is not hilled (1"~1-revenue water), and this inclw:ks both fi-ce basic water and 
unaccmmlCll lor water. Although high t-,'RW \':Jlues ill" undesirahle. il is impmulnllO 
undel'stilnd the cTll~ia[ m Ie "f frcc basic walCr to thousands who C:lllnot ilfford to pily_ 
Howevcr lhc free basic wmer policy extends to lew aOO in lhe ~Onlexl ,,1' lhis 
research, it applies only 10 SOlLth ,\Irica, 

There is some merit in arguing thaI high ulla~~ollnted lor wakr rates 1rl 

countries where illcgal connections to formill supply syskms is comn,lOn. ~an to <In 

S",,",""",lily lndcx li" Int<g'"ted Lr""" Il,'''cr M""agc",cnL in >'""lhem Ali-i,'an liti., 
,~"",,,rl;, H 
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cxtent con,titute fr~~ ba,ic w~t~r. hown'cl' this is neithcr formalised nOT intentionally 
pur.<ued For th~ purpos~s 01" the asse'stn~nt' carried out h~r~ it doc, not constitute 
t' IIW , 

nt~ variahle will he ~alculatcd in tWo parlS and the two .<ub-variahle, will 
thcn lx; a\'Crag~d (eyual wdght) to provide th~ final score fo r 1'.;JZW : 

',;' 

% IT\V: the aim h~ing the a~hiev~ment ol"the lowest pOs>ibk ' loss' rat~s_ 

FB\V (liJllTson/dayi' th~ notion 01" liTe hasic water explore.< the il'Slllnption 
th.11 b..;C:I\lSC wat~r is more th~n a , implc comnl()(lity. every human Ix;in~ 
ha, l h~ righl of accc,,-, to Ll and mor~ '0_ \\h~re .«Hlle cannot pay_ it i.< tIl<' 
respon.<ihilit: 01" governme11l 10 ~n.<u'" that ~v~ryon~ has .1 nlinimunl 
,upply, 

Tahle H.II: Co,t recovcry 

,,,."' p"yin~ f<l" ".te" "RW StOl'e 

- urw BW .0 .- "_ .. ,, .. - - -----_ ... .. .. 
I l)lj\, If% '" '" 

, 
99~' .. 70'\', 1%_ 11)% 49-30 51 ·70 , 
69~.-~0'\'. 11'\',·ZM', 29-Z0 71 ·~O ; 

49~'i-30% 21~',·30'Y. 19- 10 81·91) , 
Z9~,-lO',' 31~' .. ~0" .. ,., Ql-IOO ._,----

< l ()"" " 50~'i 0 '" 1 ()() 0 

Inadequate inv~stm~nts in watcr infr.l stnlchlre and human cap.lcity h'lve prov~n to be lhe 
bigg~" constraints In dlicicnt manag~mcnl of \\ater re,ourccs and ,en'ic~ ddiv~ry, 

Prn'ious discussions on the i ,.<u~ or re.<our~e .<~ar~i ly indicate a prohlem 01" hoth water 
i;Gtl'Clly and walcr insccurily affc Cli ng gr~at part of Sub·Saharan Afr ica. This ind icator 
providc, a measur~ ofthc .mmwl growth in investments in this .<ector, While thi.< doe.< l10t 
providc a mca,ur~ of the supply versus th~ nced for invcstm~nt. it will ill ustratc whelh~r 
Ihere is c011linual prngnss 

Uiv~n the ,tatc of m.IllY national economics ;11 Africa. th~ investmcnt c.ltegoric.< 
will provide modesl appnn,ab of increasing commitmcnt to jn fra,truClur~ dn-dopment. 
Another aspect fo r consideration i, lh~ ,,)ur~e 01" il1\-'~slmcnts, ,\ Ii"ica's over-reliancc On 
mternalional and rcgional aid continues to frustrilte any attempts at sdf-sufficiency .Illd thi.' 
i, ccrta inly a d"l\vb'lck in the pn\C~'.< lo\\ard, .<ustainahle de\'dopm~nL Furthermore, 
~urrent pohcy has 'l ipn lated that signilicant deccntrali sation of power 10 munici pilliti e, be 
llu<krtaken ho\\'cv~r. fiuanci'llly. mUl1icipilliti~.< conlinu~ 10 be largely dep';l1dan[ on both 
regio n ~ 1 and 1(\Cal governmcnt. a condition \vhich threaten, thc ir long t~r))1 SUSrail1A bi I ity_ 

• % ofbudget incrcase fo r wat~r sllpply (WS) 

Suot"i""I,ili'y I"dc, Ii" InlcgralC'u LJriJa" Ihter Mana£,m,rn;" South"", Afri,ao ('it i" 
'",,· nrl,.11 
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• % of budget increa"" for ,~nit~tion provision (SP) 

• % of budge! incr~ase for operalion and main(cnan~e (0&\1) 

• Sources of inve,tmen( 

T able 11.12: lnve>tment levels 

'" h"d~.l "!. blldgd '" h"dyd S,,"rc<, "I' in,·<>trnent Swr. 

illor .... for WS incr •• ", for SP inc ... ~ .. for O&S . _ .... 
" 4f)% >4()Of' A()Of' I ,ncal "0,,<rnm <n1 ._-"-. 

lW·o·ll% :;0',;"':;1% If)%· ll% 1.00,,1 ;-"·G(l s. oolXlr 

,g",C;" ",><.i b,,,in",,,,,,, 

.1f)%·~ I '" l()O/ ... 21 % .1f)""'·2 I'f' R,,~iol1,1 !'("'.m~n <'ll_ 

~If-~. I I ~;, 20'{ ... II·f~ ~f)"/;·1 I'f' ;-""io"al ,'o\' <rnn><'" . __ 

I!Y,;... I ~" I W~· I % IO '.·~ I ~·" lme,-"""o",1 Old . _ .. . - . __ . 
O ~·; or ,( ,c lin < 0'/, ()C dec Ii,,,, 0% or d"olille ;-"0"'" 

C. En\'ironlil entallilanagc lIl ent and e('osystclil preservation 

• , 
, 
; 

, 
" 

Tbis component proposes thai the en"ironm~ntal dim~nsion of suslainabLiily be equally 
addre"ed alongside ,ocio-econ(}mic cc}nsiderations, in order I() ensure that in tile ver} 
least, a basi~ pre",rvallon oj' ecologICal systems is maintained, There ar~ lwo main r~asons 
(or this: first ly Ihe human dependence on tfle em'i rOl1ment demands lhm ecosystems I"" 
preserv~d ror the purpos~ of suslaining current and fUlure g~n~rmions, The olh~r. more 
philos(}phical and elhi~al reason. revol\es around Ihe need t.o appropriat.e ly share our one 
planel with the remaining inhnbilnnls of enrth. I'he rrecautionnry princirle arplies in bOlh 
mSlanc~s: "In Ihe ab"'n~e oj' periect inji>rrnalion' Or underslanding of c~rtain asp..;cls. 
call1ion i ~ ad,·ised. 

('. 1 Fre, h " alcr reso urce, 

This indi~alm shows lhe availahilily of Waler ba>cd On lh~ existing Ii-~shwaler resource~ 
lor a certnin orea. It is nssessed on lhe hasis oj' per ~apita availabilily, rdLabililY and 
variabililY. as well as Ihe qualily "f raw waler suppliee!. 

• Per ~apila wal~r a\a ilnbility (I/c~ pilil/year) 
In their Fa lkenmark imii~lOr; Falkenrnark. Lundqvi,t and \Vid,trand propo,e a b~sic 
p<-T capiw wmer threshold (}f IJOO mJ/~nnllm. This is ha",d on ~stinmles of 
hOllseh<.,ld water requir~men(s, Ih~ n~ed, jJl the agriculiura!. indumial. ~nd energy 
sector" and the cnll for ecosyslem mainlemm~e. Areas lilT whi~h the per capila 
(yearly) wal~r availabilily falls below this figure are considered woler Slressed. 
Falkcnmark et aI., als() set two addilional mark> lo id~mify lhos~ orea, which are 
waler s~arc~ and ~xlremely water scarce, for which the basi~ waler aVallahilily 
mrgets are 1000m3 ami SOUm' re,pectiveiy. These extremes will be employed 'is 

emiroinl, as indicmed in Tahle H.13 (RiJsbermal1, 1994): 

SUS1';I,,";1;1y 1 ndox ji)1' IntcgnLcu Urb"" Will." 1\-\0",£e","I11 i" S,"" I><", African Citie, 

.'n" "" .. H 
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• Reli<lbilil)' or \'umlbility 
This l'xplorl's both the shc'rHe!'m - dilily and seaWIIal variilbility - as \\eJl as more 
long-krm LSoOCS or watl'r snlr~ity, Dai ly \'ariab il ity is mostly a r~sliit of faikd 
milnagement und often ocnL]",; with litlie' rorlwurn ing. Sellsonal yariubil ity on tbe 
other il..1I1d. is expected, w itbin llcceptuhk limits. alld planncd for. LDIIg-te!'m 
variab il ilY 1mb \\,ith toc susccptibi lity to nillural di'i<lsters (droughts) ami climate 
cl"Jrlges, Tbio ios Ole ba., bad oome uttention m re,-ent time,; , Furtkrmore, ll", threut of 
dimate changes il nd the resulting impact on wuter resourCeS has and is being heatedl y 
debuted. It is lmporl 'lll tlo mllmlllin morl' lhan a '~uri ouo ~Yl" on th is nUIUer 

• Wllln <JlLalit~, 
Toc issOle ofwilter qmllily for ,;upply is \ki ng lh<.lWUghl)' addre';oed, howeve!, here it 
is dircdly liIlkcd 10 source wmer. 1t giws all iIldi<:<lti oIl of the stillC of fresh water 
reoour~es; the degree or pollulion und ullimatdy the ,-oot 10 lIS, of treming I, )r human 
Usc , 

Tahlc H.B: Resoun;e quuntily und quulily 

-
p",. c"pi," Rdi"biliL~.I ',"L"r~u"lil} .1 Soore 

a,'.l lahil ['I (Ill ') V.dahlli!>' "'"r« 
<: I ,00 1(1(1%, he-ollon! , 

--
16c;<)-I~Ull ~/ .. g~"- c,~ , 
1'1'~)-IUUU ,90/o-~", JI<!equme , 

'~n7UU ~'W._'IM, - i "~ 
, 

---
6~)-51111 39"'.- 10''/, -h V"Y P"'" 

, 
0,:5 1111 < ]()',' Ex, ... -,).-l" I'oli"leu " 

C.2 SuSlllin,\ bili lJ/l'easibility of source 

l'ea , ibility is assessed on the basis of a number of criterill: whell",!, wak. supply' io 
l o~ul or -imported', ~asi ly a\'ailabk , ami \'OC1OCr it is ahundant in its natllf(ll I()!'m and 
"f gO<.,J qUil lit y, A liot of po -;sible sour""s i ~ preo~nled and Ll", \'llriabk is s~oreJ On tlx: 
basis of ",hal is employed alld \'hy. 

Su.""i""'iji,,. ln d, x to, In''grm d 11 ,110" Wale, Management JIl S(I", ilern JI irican Citios 
'nM,nri ;, 11 
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Tablr 11.14: rc<lsibilily ,md sustain,lbility of wmer sou ree 

Fu,ibilityl,u,tainobilih' or ",ur« 

Loo"1 ~ruunJ""I<r 

Rain,,"'-er Har"e'ILrL~ 

I,ocal hshwlLlLr 

Imron' " o,oolxlwatL' 

Gr< 'w ",,, 

STc;rmw",cr 

Import<l1 fr< ,hw'T<" 

flmcki,h ",",,, 

"',' osl<"'",,, 

Snlt"'ntcr 

, 
, 
, 

H-13 

fhi s indicator ''>'ill illuslmte the ,,"dte' diSlriblLlion per cutegory of usc,, highlighting the 
area, which arc either under or owr-consuminf! and the nel,d lor halanced (nOi eqck11) 
distribulion. 

• Dom"slic 
fhi s i, perhaps the mosl essentiul c"tegory bce"use it <lddresses the b,lsic human 
waler requirements tor drinking and hYl!iel1l' maintl'nann'. Cnder-conslLmption Or 
owr-eonsumplion is undesirable since il e,m indicate that people either don't h<lve 
acce,s to sutli,ient "atn lor their basic nel,ds or have too mlleh, in whidl eaSl' arc' 
wasling. An optimal thre,hold was est"hhshed ut H)()li[l<'fSoniday. This is double 
wlwt is propo,cd by the World llealth Organiz,ltion <lS ,I minimum requirement. By 
dOlng so We propos" Ihat Ib" liml!> ilCCOlLllI tor mOre' then tbe hare,t neee"ity and 
therefore ,onsumption lip to ]OOlipcr>on,"day has" positive correl,ltion wilh 
suslainabliily. Conversl'iy. eX('l'Cdinf! this limit implie, that thl'rl' " potl'ntial lor 
waSlage und in"tTieientllS". (Sullivan, l\{eigh & rediw; ~()()~I. 

• ImhLstrial 
Industri,ll water con,uJIlplion varies significantly both "cross dillerent regions, being 
strongly dependant on the Itv'd of the devclopnwnt. a, well ,IS ,Icross .,,<lriou, 
industries. fhis vuriance does nol permil the e~act stiplLiution or u limIt howe\'er 
glliddil1l" Wl're' taken from the estim,ltes provided by Rijsbcnn'lll in his <lsscssment 
o i' w-mer con,umplion per category or lIser>. He qate, that alier agric lIlture', indu,try 
(including commerci<ll unit s) is the se,ond biggest consumer, altimes accounting iilr 
more then two third, orth" total consumption tor an area. Where d<lW is nO! explicit. 
the guiding principle will be the ,ate or retllrn tor this cmegoey. l'I",re is l!"nemlly 
good eosl recovny Ii-om industrial COn,lImers and tocrclore high p<lyment r,ltes wilJ 
hl' ind iC'ilti\'e of hi gh consumption rates (Rijshernum, 1994). 

Su""iLlllbilil), h1l1e~ for Into~rOl<l1l1'h'" \1Iale, M"n"lIcmcnt in Southern ,urinLLl Cil ie, 
An .... nrli. H 
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• /\STlCullur~1 

Hel'e 100, th" "",i"bi h ty or w"ter con,umption aCross di n"",nl prodllCti on s ,md nops 
makes it difficult to st ipulate exact I;mits fol' wme l' us<:. however, Rijsberman in his 

ass;,;ssmcnt of '" ~ler scare ilY lSSlleS providcs a ball park figur", Hl' ind ication i, th~l il 
t"kes on "ve l'age s"vell1y lime, mor" ",,,t,,r r(\r n,,>d pmdlldioll t!J.,l1 r(\r d(\mestic 
pllrpos;.;s (Rijs ocrman. 1')<)4)_ On all assumptioll of 5lll/person.iclay for domestic llSe. 
t!J., per capita r(\(xl pn xluclio11 re'l uircmem lS J500lipcrso11/day H(\wever he gocs 

further to state that tbe diet of" typ ical person in the CSA reqlli",s I'ougbly _~4001 or 

wakr. whereas th~l of a vegel~riml \vith the same 11lllri lional ,,<Ill...: re'l"lTCS 26001 of 
water per day. In pooreI' counl ri "s oft!J., developing world, pOOl' diets can resu lt in 
wakr l1..:eU, ,ts less ~s half of liwsc of ~n average p;.;rson ds;.;wocr;;, thcrefore an 

initi,,1 lower limit wi ll he plac;;d "t 26()Olipers(\1\id"y "Ild the upper hound at tb;; 
<ll r..:,l<1y ;;xcessive per capita consumption of 5 400 l/day, 

• "' I"intenallce of ecosystems 
/\ccorulIlg to lh;; precalllionary mcit-,ure. a basic slwre of fr;;shwatcr should he 
resel'ved for the m"illienarx:e ;md pl'eser"" ti(\n (\ 1' "cosystems_ Two studics m 

parlicu lm ~ol1dllCku by Seckkr, (200ll) amI Seckler n al., (1998) have cmphasis<:d 

the lle"d ( 11' ,,~ olosical pl'es.e r"'llion ~l1d m~lJlk11a11C" 0 (' " C(lSystem,. mKllhe role of 
wmer in this, Lis;.;wi:>o!re. SulJi,an fI aI., propose a hall park figure of 2<;'Y" (or 

ecos\,stem m"inten;mce (Sulli"~l1, 2(02), 

Such rigid limils do "'cognise til" lleed fill' wal"r "nocaliOll j,lI' ecologi~" l 

)1ll'1'os"s howe,'er t'LlI to address toc spalial variabililY of wakr r('1Llirements for 
difkrenl ecosystems. "s well "'" the seaS(\l1,,1 vari" bl li ly (;lctm ,md lhe IOl1g..:r-l"nll 
cl im" ii~ ch~l1ges_ In the ~b",nce of OCll;;r ;;,tim~tes _ 25% wmer allocation 10 

ecosystems wi il lx s<:t as the optim,,1 upper limit. 

T a hie H .15: \V mer us;,; per cakSory of COnSllmer 

.• 
m,'stie "" , ~ tll~u 'tr;.1 "'2rkl1ltl1r~1 Foo,}'''e m S<ore 

j 1)1) 

'~)-70 

69-10 

39-211 

I 9-5 , 

~Ida)) . 
11)1) 

101 - I lO 

1 ~ 1 -200 

:'O l-3 00 
--

JO l-, OO 

>500 .. , 

I%J 
(,()% 

W%·4W; 

)~-.-m-. 

l'~-.-I()% 

«%.-5% -
<5% 

(~'p"r>o,"'~a)'l . \la"lt~naJl«' (·-~l 

260() 
, 

25% , 
'599-240<1 , 24~-'-2()% " '3'1'1·'1#1 l ~-'-15% ; 

19W- 1700 l4'_.·I()% , 
__ WN- I <,00 9-%·5% , 

<1.1(1(1 <,~;, " 

' Illis indicator mOil itOl's lhe disch"l'se, 0 (' waslew<,kr, both in lerms of q "amity and qual i Iy , 
to tb..: envmmmenL proposing to monitol' the polellli,,1 detrim" lll"] e (Tec\s. F(\llowing on 

standard guid" ' ines, lbe variables en~bk an ass<;ssment of the curn:nt waetew"l.e, 

mam'g;;ment pracliees, and ill " S""'" ~;m indicate whdher lher;; " complimlce. While 

S\lSI, 'lJwbiliry llldn f,,- IntcgHLcJ 1.Irb"" Wa' ,", .\1anagom.", ill Sour!><111 ,-\ hic"n C it i" 
A'''~ 'M;Y II 
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Table 11.1 7: Stormwater qualit} monitoring crit~ria 
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Goin)! kyoml the 111ln'C'cliale provision 0(' ",nilalion and drilin:og~_ holh wastewater ,md 
stormwatcr management highlight the potential for lmking with rcsource managcn,em 
towards: r~~harging. ~omplcm~ntin1! or substituting ~l1'T~n1 SOl1Tces. 

C6 C"mrutihility "r wuter '.r,tems with the ,urr"unding environment 

Compatibility of watcr supply with the sUlTounding environme n1 ~xp l()l'es whdher 
consideration3 h~"e been given to the likelihood of damage to the surrounding 
~nV'f(lmncnl. focusing On pollu tion ofwat~r SOurce, from proxon,at~ dump sitcs. 

• Proximity 10 30lid waste dump or landfiH site 

Tahle 11.18: Comp;ltihility of water 3ystem3 

0, LOS 
1. ..... ~(_I .. d •• bMdfll! 

1-. , 
, 

1--, 
" - - - -, 
" < 0 

Co 7 C"tI\p~tibiliry of sanitation s)·~tem wit h the ,urr"unding environ ment 

This ind icaLor asses",s how suited samtmion syslL",s arc giv~n their cmnpatihility ,,·ith the 
natural cnvironment, tJking into aCCOUn1 lh~ foliowin t\ geologi~al ,md hydrological ranors: 

• lo~aled on noodpiain 

• stccpncss 

• dc'pth 10 groundw:otel' t:oble 

• soiis pel'ln~abi loty 

• ground sUbiEty 

Suswi""bii,ly I "dex h)!' I""~r"'erlllrh,,,, Wor" ~lallag.mcnt in SOll lh<:m A lii C:Hl Cili" 
h~,..,~; . ... 
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T ~h lc 11 .19: Comp.l l,bihly of san ilation S)SlemS ",.ilh Ih~ nallll"~l en' il. mm~nI 
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Ct! kn,-;ron m cnta l ,t r c,"c, 

rh~ indi~alm. l'nvlromnc"t,,1 SlrCS,CS. consider:s the ,train on the em·ironm~nt dlle 10 
mnn-illduc~d pol l\)(ion mhlllalu"l1 Wiler scarcily )( lak~s into "CW\llll t'NO v"riables; 
proportion Or pcrcem"ge of polluted sources as a func.tion of tile tOlal rc,ources, and 
"n indic"lion of"alural ,''''In sG\r~lly. 

• Proportion of polluted "Mer ,,'urces a, a function of the tntall\''>Ources 
This "ariable loob at lhe rl'rCl'lllag~ or wal~r resour~e, ",h 'Ch are rollukd 
bejond a slUte deemed fit for sustaining human acLivities and support species 
diwr"ily. 

• ~~. of lOla I ar~a identified as sev"rd} wakr "tres,,'d 

~ 

This provi des "n i"di~al ion of wall'[ scar~i t y, !lased on the Fa I kenmurk i ndi ~atm 
proj,'clion" llw criticality ratio and the wmer poverty index, 

~ 

I)' ,' ~' If~. , 
1%-1 1)% ( '/o- lO~~; , 
I 1 !~;.-0O·~' 1 1 !~0-2(!% , 
°1 ·~"'3iN °1 !',_3m~ , 
31 ·~"'50~' 3 1!',-sm'. , 

> 5(W. > 5(W, " .. - - ~ 

D. Political suppor t and sh 'w!Jnlship 

The' polLtical dimen,ion provides an indicmion of the level of political support, 
identifying "helher, bOlh internalional and ll"tional, d~,~lopm~lll goals h"v~ OC~ll 
incorp.)rated and applied in the relevant case studies. The measure oflhis is provided 
by two ,uh-indicalOr,; governance and compliance. 

D.l Governancf 

The i,leah of demu·cracy and lbe pre ~epl' .> of susl"inabilily are i"h."-e,,l ly connecled 
Or'" call go ,'" br '" 10 "'y lhat democracy is the fiN stcp in cn,uring tllat equalitj 
and ,u,tainabi Ii ty issues ure addressed. COlTlLplion hilS long-," n~e ken idl'llli Ii l'd '" " 
lm,lor pmhkm ;n Ali-ican societies, no\\ever this has been Inore evidellt at 

)(overnment leve l. Cnrrupli ' ~l has, al l'wry ,lL'p, chalknlo\l'd any progre,,, IOwards 
po"erty eradication, L! 1m, b,'ndited tile more aff1uent and rdegated Ihe poor to 

great,'r deptils of p.)ver!y. wi deni ng Lh~ ineq l,,-,Ii I Y gap. 

SLLSl",ubdil,' J r>d<x ic.,- Int.,~r",.d 1 Jrh,n W,kr MamgcmcTLI iTL S"lrll>'TrL 0\ l"rum Cili .. 
·,,,,,,n';, H 
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'111C ducl' variabks: dcmocracy. corruption and ddinllLon or TO k, and re'pon,ibi l i li e,; 
can proyid" a ha,il' m"a,ur" of the level of support for the goals of sustain",ble 
dcvelopmcnt. towal'ds thc fi.llfi!mcnt of basic ,ervicc provision: such '" wakr and 
sanilalion. In a l'l'nnal ":n,,,. society is almosl always aware and 11L~id to the lack of 
I'cpl'cscntation and demCXl'acy, il, wei I ilS to thc phcnomcnon of corruption: however it 
is almost always '-cry slo,'! to react 10 it. This !",ck of action ami r~sl'0ns,:_ l'olLpkd 
"ilh lh" asp':"l 01" Lllcgailty ami ~on~calm"nl have r"nJered thes" vari~hles dinklL!t to 

quantify: hcncc demilnding '" more q ualiwtiw ~,sessment as sccn on Table J J ,2 J. 

• Democracy ilnd I'cpresentation 

• \ leil Sl Lre of cormplion 

• Defined roles and responsibilities 

Tahle H.2 1: Assessing governance 

(;.ovf . ..... -----r .... -.-.- .. --
i o.mo",.n CnFno lion o.r ...... " ..... oul '" •• " hit...." Scnn, 

'-.:nn" SUl'pm1ing I'"EcO' alld k~i<l,,,i,,n, , 
1\111 JeIllOCl"CY 

, 
ond ~oOO jmpt'm",-r,tob~lh)'_ 

~ 

Y-'Y ~ Luw 
- _~l-"pprul-'rlO1' put",), " L' ironm<llr , 

" 
(;OOJ \1CJLLLIll Y'J(>r 'lllpkmcnl,l:01'. ""pacilO' i<l' I , 

,)o-,dl",l IC"-clw l,,,nm<llt , 
~-~ 

\1 .d iOC1< Iligh l'rog1'e" ",w,rd" pol icy <ett i Ilg , 
a1'.,1 "'p"cir), lXlildin~ 

-~ 

,~ VeTY high 1n..'PPTOI-'Tk' lc po l ic)' and poor , 
c'pac"" --- - ~ 

Null' r""en",ly C,)mLpt lnactinn I <t<rile <ll\' i r~l1n" 'l1 ,"d 0 

~ . ~-

lLU prugre3S. I'.~!;~i~I:) -

0.2 Cumpliancc with policy 

A fll<:a,ure of compliance with kgisb ti"" directives ~l1d i l1le[l1~tionill devciopmel1l 
goals provides an indi"ation 0 1- commitment to acldr~,"ing, th~ i,"u~, at hand_ 

• Compliance with govcrnment policics and leg,islation 
This is an indi~alion or ~ompl ian"~ "ilh polici", ,uch as Soulh Alrica's Frce 
Basic Watcr (1'8\\/) policy and the l'--ational Water I'oliey (~WP) adopted by 
~ah i l1el in 1997 and l qlal i,~d through th~ National Wail"r Act. These recog,ni:;c 
the needs and rights of c iti7"n.-< to hilY" a~l'ess to "'at,,r It abo make provlSions 
U,,- lh" walCT share r~quired to maintain the Ycr)' systems humans depend on_ 

• Compliancc \\,ilh tvlL llcnnium Developmcnt Goals 
It is also imponanl to lake Il<:cd 01' global lIlitiativcs and intcrnational 
dcvelopment ag,endas, There ilrc many reilsons for his: sel"llTlng limull"ial aid, 

Suetain"bilJl)' 1,,,1,, f,)l'llltegmred I:,han ",,'aLer M"""~cn>::n L ill ~'LLlIIC'" Air','"" ('ilL< ' 
,\IY<n ' ix H 
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cnsming; thc tr;lllsf~r 01' r~sour('es ,llld skilk "dopling wcll-rC>Cilrchcd ""d 
implcmcnted pr,lCticcs mc >(\mC of thc morc obvious. Thcrc are a numocr of 
sudl guidi 11)! 1l1lemational pnllcipk,. I wo 01' which ha \'e be~n 0 bser\ ~d here; lhe 
b"sic W,licr supply rC'lu irClllcn t, ,tiptliillcd by WHO "nd rcccnl;y. thc MIKi>. 

Compliance wLlh h"th local and ll1t~r"'\lional poli~y priori li e, is ilssessed on Ihe basIS 
Oflhc lcvc'is of >crvin' available t(\ thc p"puiali(\n f(\r thc two major scrvicc>: watcr 
suppl) mod ,ani t"lion (illCludillg w"stewat~r mallag;em~nl). ThlS i, done (\11 the 
prcsumption that bcllcr sc rviccs >i gni fy oc t ter c(\mpl i ,1llCC (Tab Ie I L2~) 

'ii. 

mhk 11.22: C(\mplian~~ or servi('e provision wilh existillg p(lli~y and g" id ~li"", 

LO" WU"I' 'u 
'(lljck' 

LOS l , 
LOS" , T 
LOS,' , ! 
LO:-;4 , 
l.0S5 0 

Mf)G, , 
, 
, J 0 

"~ni!~!i,," 

Polie"", , 

I 

, 
, 

E. Institutiona] capacity and technological progress 

F..I Instituti"nal and technical capacity 

1hl' institutional consistcncy and lcchnical aplil1ldc (\f "dmini,tr;llions i, ev" luated 
thrcou gh thc lilllowin g; varmbles 

• Adoption or IWR 1,,1 appwach (and W 80» 
This l'x>b ,li b"lildcr is'Zuc of wilt~r man;lg~menL beyond the borders 01' lhe 
urban c,elltrl', It is complemcntary to IUWI\'I ilnd llCCC '> S:"Y to conniel frcc 
ilSSU"lllee 01' \\'at~r ,uppl y ror ci lies. 

• '\10. or wat~r managerncnt instilutioLl> (relating w all J >CH'ICCS, <JS well ilS 
rcs(\urcc t\lilllilgcrnenl and periilrl'1ancc rnollLlonllg), Both ulldl'r-rnatmgl'mCLl1 
alld on'r -crowding is wldesirablc ill Ihc C(lntc~ t of ildm illist "Hi ve i ",ues. W e sc~ 
thcse two ~xlremes in the case sludic'> ,,' IL-clcd. In I!ermrulu,>, thc Ovcrstl'illld 
Lllul1Lc,ipalily is Si Llgly chargcd with Ihc admimSlTatl(ln of Hermanus and 
ncighbourin)! tO WllS. ,\t present, lhc populatioll sizc and dCll>ity aso;sl this 
,illLatioLl, howc,'cr with gmwing p(\pubtions and ~wllol1li~ pn"l">Crily, rcsources 
wil) kcomc stres,~d and the rnunicipalit) rnigJlt wry well not COJX', 111 t-hPlil(l, 
lh~ Sltualion is rcycr>cd, thc adminiSI"Hivc ellvironment is ~n",'ded hy s",--cral 
institution, and yd serv ice dl'livery ha> llL)t bcnefilcd, on Ihc contrilry, th i, hil' 
halllJX'rcd g.llod c(lordination and mll'gralion. An arbitrary nUllll">Cr of instilulions 
110J was se!ectl'd to indicatc best IJelf(lnmllKe for Ihe m'\lu\g~ll1cnt 01 all thrcc' 

S,lsL.iTlilbcLlv Incl." for I n""',rald lImiLi1 \"!:ikr M"''''gcrl\clLl LlL SOUibern ;Uri,,"n C i,io, 
'.M·nrli. H 
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St'r"ic~s: lhis mighl very wcll be ex~ggermed. Valu,-s above and belo" lhis limil 
w,11 be assi,med deneasinl? scores or / ,ero_ 

• Adoplio" 0 1- aHemal! ve "mer suppl} kC hnologics 

• Adoplion of su,w..inable sanitatio" 

.Adorl i"g ,litem,l(ive melhods of both waler slLpply u.nd sanitation shows a 
commilment w morc SU,lainable rcsource mmwgemc"t ilS well as a capac.ily to do St'_ 
It is bowever llllTelllislic (0 eXe'l(;Cl a 100% conversion 10 n~wer l~dmolol?ies. nor IS il 
feasible. given lhc investments on more conventionill ilpprOilChes, This should be a 
~rad"al process "h,ch laJ...es in(o accounl socIal adaplabilily ,md acceplu.bilil}_ 
ecollOmic ,lilbility ilfid the pressure OIl lbe environme"t resulting from unsustilinable 
prac(i~es 

• Corresponding educ,llion kvds for stilff(kno,vlcdge and expertise) il,scsses the 
compliance wilh requiremenls lor oe'l(;ration and maiIHenance 0(- syslem,_ II i, 
expcctcd Ih,ll staff be equipf"'d and trilined to perfoml thcir duties ,md of"'nl1e 
u.nd maiIHain urban wall'! 'yskms 10 ihc requir~d slilndards, This is however nOl 
the case, '''f"'cLillly in developing countries wher~ skills ,honages continues to 
prese" l a major dwlkngc 10 mill1agcment of urban scrvices. A proxy is used: the 
percenl.u.ge of sl ,liT wi th sewmlu.ry and teniu.ry educu.tio" 

• 'v\onilorinl? capabilil} (data culkclion ami s10rage 1;1Cllily) 
The followi ng words have o"ly I.l~) o[ten been voiced, in one version or a"olh<.'r, 
and lhese have compdlcd (h~ inellIsion of this variable: "Here wc ju,t do lhings. 
we don' t reilil y sludy Or in\'Cstig"l.e; there is no lime or mOnt'y (in thaI." This has 
been said in reference to queries i" MilPUW as to whether there were studics on' 
un<krwoumi waIn e'ollution due In seepagcs from latrincs, and COnlamL!lalion 
trom 'vaste dumps: regILlilr monitoring of w"stew"ler eilluent; e"vironme"I.u.1 
impact s(lIdlCS from any ofih<' abovc sources ilfid more, 

Failure in servicc provision can result from twom,,;n filcto,,: lnepti tudc 011 the PilrlOi' 
sen'icc providers, or inaptitude Ii-om pHwiders or lmked ,ectors such as tl...- en~rg} 

and lransport sec.\ors. hencc the desegregiltion into tbe two following \'il[;ilbles_ 

• Reliabilily of service rnwision 

• FlIdllr~ in ,eruce deli very du~ 10 ,kex:ndencc on other scctors 

SL>sta;llil",,'tv I, 'lde, Ie.- (nt<g",,<d 1I,b'!l1 \\,','e, MarlagwLcr>T,r> Souti>err> Afric"n Ci,ie, 
~ nn,,,,rli, J.( 
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Appt'lHlix I: Ranked weighting sets 
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Appendix .1 
Sm,tainahility Jnd~x appl icnt ion; I kml anus data shed 

I. SOCIAL 

l'opul>ltiol1 dynamic . for' OVCI·' tral1d 

SU'o itt un 

I"ablc .J. I : DenlOgr~rhi~s I"or O\"~rs i ral1d \ 1 ulH~i r~1 i l Y 
(Oh-rhc:rg Di,trict M uuiclpality, 2(04) 

j'or,uuut p"pulotio .. r{IfJ.lotio. gH ' IwIk!a 

I iall 'klip-K le illmur)<j 52-13 'HKKI(t 

H~rm,",u, 3065Y 75DOO 

Stanf()rJ '"" .\.\00 

Gamba"; (, no 4 (,77~ 
~. 

Rur"1 afeas 257 1 26}1 
· -- ---
TOl~1 5D !U3 169 '10') 

, 

~ 

• ( UrTcnt P<'rmancnl popul, ilon 1<,,- Hcrnlanu,_ ~OOOO {S'"pI,"fl ~1 ull" _ (), '" ,l, a" .. 1 M "",up,,!'l)" ) 

• ('"rfont ho i ida) 1"' 1'1I Iari "" for I jerm:mu,. " 75(KKI (St Opl1< 11 \ II , ll er. 0,',""",,,,,, M" 11 iei 1',,1 ily) 

l. Ac~..,.s to waIn supply 

1. 1 'I'oml colkction time: Dcpendunt on LOS 

1. 2 Gender Bias: Dcpendant on LOS 

.I -I 

-

-

Aunlla l r~rort lndi~ates [Iml a OVerstrund Ciemkr Task T Cam has heLn esmbli shed to 

udd rcss gender i ssu~s such hui lding C(lpil<; ily foJ' df~ctivc puni~ipat ion ~nd delivery 
(iherstraud \hlL1'~Lp~ILly. 20ll6c: pg 19). 

,j ('onll ict over wmer sOll rces 
Ass umed no conilic! us til<: cmile popul(lti (M1 is I'LlII) serviced Th~re ~re howe\'er 
isslles regardin~ w~kr I~rin;; and 11,,' ~lIllin!! oil or sC-r;- icLs due to non-paymcnt 
(Llccdm ct uL. 200 1)_ 

1 A % with acccss to protected watcI 
High qllalit" 0 1' ser;- i~" provisiou aud cOlllpliancc wi th minimum SCl"V,ce st:md(lrds 
th~n::lo re 1 t)O'% (l ccess 10 protected "'>lteL 

2. Acccss and usc "fsanitation fadliti.." 

~, I No_ or p.::oplc p.:: r Simi tlltion f(lc il it y: I kpen,bnt on IDS 

~_2 Safely of use and 10 a~cess lacdili,'" Dej',:ndant 011 LOS 
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2.3 Cultural and social acceptability: Dependant on LOS 
lligh lewis ofserv ic~ "hich refl~~ls bOlh good u.~~~ssihi li tJ mKi u.~~<.:ptahil i l) ofsanitmion 

,_ 1 Wal~r supply 

Tahl~ .1.2 Wal~r ""n l C~S I"r urban r~,id~nliallllli(s in Ovcrstrand 
(O\"~rbcrg District .\Illnic ipality. 200-1) 

SOf"'i« (0'01 p<r 1 COIm"un.1 "atoe llnconfToU...J )ud l~p lI .<onlmll<d ho .. , 

to" n ! ,u h <o.n,..,II(lII 
~ 

lOOJ" ZOOIl" Z(MI3 ! "" :~OJ "'" IlaJl~k I ir-K ki ""h)"e! 
I 

J I I " "" 2"0 n'li 6H~ 

Her"'"nu, I 1300 " ~(,I) , (,(KI II) 207 l~ R 19 
~ 

SL"nl,,,d "" " " I " '" I , " .~. 

GalLshaai "L1 " " " 3~n 5397 , 
ToUIClh 'r LOS nw " 680 8:'0 I ~ %7 '7 777 

~ 

• nas.d on :'1)1)3 \\srw 

.. Projeued ~ year ;r"I",,,e,"Ic'IlI' 

3.2 Sanilalion 

T ahle .1.3: SaniuII;On '><:n i c~s lor urhan r~sid~Illial unils in Ovcrstmnd 
l(h'~l'bcrg [)islricl 'vfUL1icipalily. 200..\) 

- ~~ 

~n-ic. 1., .lp<F to,,,n VII' '" <quiu l<nl , "'<t'''ptic ll i>d," 'lI< 10 

I 1<"">t0:u<~_ t~_. l<" WW1P , 
2nnJ' . l(MJlI'" '00' 'N' '''' "" I hlllgl I ir- ~ i<i oo",nd 311 " ~4.l.l _, 370 7] 7 1298 

~ ~ 

11e"",,,,1S "'" " I (jRR , ~40 R 9,9 i 1.1 579 ---- - -- ---
S!Hnl,"J 120 " ~8,' 0"' 402 4 " 
,-,,,,,,il"o; ~13 " 3158 477 2 565 (!2,':-::---------
Total ev, p<r LOS 2244 " , ~')M 12 66~ lb 6~ I ~ ~27 

• • ~ 

•• ~rojcc(.d ~ Y'" I Inl'fove nl<nt' 

3.3 Drnin"ge 

1 
I 
I 

Dr .... inage is som<.:whal probkmali~ in ""l11 ~ M~aS of H~rmanus, particularly in th~ 
informal s.<.:tlicment of Zwclihle and ;n llawslon_ I'h;s;s mainly dLle 10 poor hOl Ls;ng 
d~SLgn anJ phmning. How~,-<.:r, o,~rall l( is assum~d Ihal drainage eo\'~r"ge is 

adequate. 
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3.4 Waste colkdion 
I h~re is regulnr collection of waste in all area' of'llem1"nus (w~ekly) _ undertaken by 
the municipalll~'_ 

-I. Vulncn,hilit y 

.. I Susc~ptinility to disasters 

11 was 1)(1t ]X1'Sible tn nbt"in thc Disaster ~'bnagem~nl Plan ho\\e\"er th~ Hermanus WSDP 
Hldi"at~s g()od p,,:parcdn.,ss m()sti.\ 10 llrcs ((hcrstrand 'v1ullicLpalit). 20U6c: P''!' 26), Thc 
Ic\ d of org"n i s"tion and nlanagCl11c nt ob",r\'ed i n II~rm"mLS i ndi cat~s that th ~re is " high 
statc of prq'aredncss for c\'Cntualitics. risks and hazards. In terms of thc ~ctu~1 dis~stcrs. 
II ennanus is nol r" rI i~u larly pro I'" to any or the l11enl i oned below 

• f)"lin~. & sinkhole", n()ne (Komelill,.lJm\'()to). 

• Earthqual,rs (not along any major fau lt lincs). 

• llroughts (prc\'iously watcr stressed nut 1>0 longer the ~""'). 

• Flood. (although the " rea is low-lying Ihere is suni~ienl infrastruc ture to deal with 
minor t1oods. hpwe\'cl' in the casc of largc SlOl'lns and backlashcs of cycloncs from Ihc 
co"st or rlilozam b ique. have "ttribuled this a :i 0% suscepli bi I it Y 1. 

• T"un"mi,l,h"~k,,aHs: this is not a malor prohlem Ln the area. there arC "ases or 
wry high W"IiCS during hcavy sca stomlS howc\'cr this does not rcach this extrerr"'_ 
Fire", thcre is sui'lic]ent provision and oc~e,s 10 watn to mitigate ill the risk or fire,. good 
flrc fighting c~p~bilitic,_ 

5. Ilcalth status 

~,I l, nd~r 5 mortality ratc 

"'-2 r. lalari"-fdalcd nlort"lity fale 
The tolUI n umber of rerorld malaria-relatcd dcaths lor SolLth Ali-j"a wa" 141 dc~tb s 
in 20U), 'jb~ rcportcd llation~ 1 c~sc r"tc is 0.30 ((kaths per 10(4) pcople) (Cilob,,1 
Hcalth Facls. ~O(7). This i, cxtremely inSLgnilicaIll in the contcxt of toc cntir~ 

]X1PHlatiol1. 

5.3 Reporlcd c"scs of i ntc't i l1al and i nfC~tiou' di sea ses F",r 1 000 
Haven't obtained health data howc\'er be~ausc thc watcr v)Urc~s are of good quality 
and reli"hle it is a""l11ed thai Ih~re arc rew ir any incidences "I' watcr ]-clated 
lliseases. Ifthcre are anv. it is assumcd thm thcs<: nw., be duc to extraordinary C\el1 IS 
stich ~s pipe fai lurcs (wastcwater ~ontall1inal]ng \yater slipplies) etc_ ""lLnled 
mortality ratc, to Ix: low; and that clien thougb c~,c, of m31mia mighl c>ccur. dcath 
incid~n~cs "r~ \~r~'low (0%)_ 
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5.4 HIViAJl)S pr~nlcllc~ 

Ta hlt' .1...1 : HIV pl'c\"akncc survcy ill all le-nUl,,1 ~ I ini~s "",und Ihe ~OlLl1lr)
(DOH, 2005 ) 

P,m iIl« 21103 .,. "" '" ''''' .,. 
FasL<m Cape I ~ I ~ 11.5 1711 10" C I ~'! 133 

~fe< Stat< IO}9 , 6,2 1016 "' ~35 " , - -
("lUlc,,~ 31-16 18.~ 3169 19" 3 I III I S.S --

-

K ",aZu l, .. ,",a'al 3406 20.5 3522 21.'; - 3300 21.2_ 

Lim!",!," 1 8~0 I L4 1~94 I 1.8 I~n I I .~ 

Mj)llJllOl,ng, 1'4 1 , -- II Ii 0.9 10' 7 . -
'JDrth,rn Cape (,' ' 

, 
J ., m ,'. I '<67 H -' 

t--orth West 1388 8, ) 1 t92 I " 1325 '" -- ,-,. 

W"",,,, Cax I '1'1 I 1':: ,(1 I')' c 
, 

1 "," 1'1'<:' I I ,,! 

T"t~1 16643 161)64 16510 -

Bascd On nmional sunTY in ant~natal ';]inics in thc ') pro,in.:cs, thererore ;1 ;s" l\u~sl 
~'t;mate. Fxtr<J]X, I;lled lhe resul,s I,,, lh~ Wes'ern Cape 10 H~rr\lanu, bo\\C\'cl' in llllllf~ 
r\lll~ltrJ to ,'al i dat~ thi\ with morc lc"';;ll dat<J, 

6. Edllt~lion ,md lI ", ,,ren e~s 

6,2 I.e, d or staJ...~bold~r consultation and pu bl ic participation 
Whilst Ih~ wat~r COIlSC"'''ilt;OIl programme ~on l a; l",d " v~r) 'lwng compo"cnl or 
in i(lIln,,';on dissemination and a"ar~ncss cam~ai gning thi, targ~wd th~ rkh~[' 

ill<;orne gwups alld filikd 10 l'" flLiI }' ;ndus;,e. Co",ull"lio" and pmli~il"L l ; on wa\ 
also lim ited '0 higher incomc gwups, Evcn in thi s C<JS~ it wa~ more a onc-~ ;d~d 

consult<Jt;oll ilppma.;;h rat her the" ~""h l i ng inpul Ii-om the publ ic 

II. t:CO NOMIC 

7. C lIpa city (to pay fo r st'n' ice,) 

7 I % "f f>Cople with sccondat'y ~cl ltcation: 

Illdude~ the I<l liowinj!. cal~g:o rJ ~S: fimde 12 ceni I,""le, grad~ 12 di plmn:t. bachelor' , 
d~grtc. bachelol> dcgrce and cliplonJa. honours d~gr~c. Jl)a>tcr~-,id,xt<.,r;lte (S'[,ATS 
SA. 2011 1 \jiltion,Ji Census). 

7,2 Unemployment f,l1~: 
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Inc-Iude, Oil I, Ihc calc!!orically unemployed and nO! students, scholars, retired people, 
disabled people or hou<;cw;ye,. Unemployed ar~ people who are ad;\ely loo]..illg li,r 
\\ork buI ~anl jind all'. and ba,'c becn previousl, emplo,cd. 

7,} Income levels: 

Tabl~ .1.5: ]IIconlC categoric, for Ovcrslnmd 

, 
S<tlk''''.nll~po No. "f ~ou>c~old, ";l~ .. ".thl~ ;""<IIM. of: ."f1o'~ .b;liI~ ., 

tori"' 
, , -, <_ 111000 III (I{I{I- 1I1~- 111500- 0", \\01.' " •• i'.linn 

III 'l!kl R1SOlI IU~I.) IIJ9MI 

lIrl~lI1 '00 ' ,--,' I (d,l I (,(,7 I {) I I 29l~ 

lkJ,sc'/ I'"rllliaL ld , 
• Th, k", ,",om< ,,' Ill" "1,,,,\ <<I ,Lee g<fl",'l. ,!.spll< Lh, h'gio ,"COll1<' ,am<- d ~) ,'SL1",11 I r""I,,", "j Lh e 

p"pUlmKlI1, Tile c", e~"'ic" cho>en were don e keerill~;11 m; lxirhe "hil ir} to ray f'" WIlte,. "b<ne R}5(KI1l1 i, 

i, l~l k"'gee mllch or" p,ohl.m h.Lle< attributing i, th,- high"" S'-"r<-' (5) 

This nrriahle ta]..e, iLlIO ,,~mlllli Ihe lowest lL'l~omC group" J\cmrdil1g In the WSDI' of 
2004, Ih~ majorit, of houscholds carn below R101X1 (OYeriJerg Districi /l-Iu~ i c ipa l ity. 

2(04)- II- Ihe~e are grouped" i I h II..., Ilex I i Ll.:ome ~alegory, Ibi s give, all esl irllale of 4 7% of 
households eamiLl!; oclow R 1500, 

7.4 No. of tla,s laken off .... ork duc to "atcr-related di>cascs 
A';~llmed thaI" mil1imum ~umher or d,,),> lS IO'L Thi, lS hased Oil pre\'ious 
assessmelll, of the Hcalt h Status and thc q ualit, of services, 
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' I U bit J .6: economic ,lara ,-ST.'" I S $>\. 1001 Nal;nnal (' ~l~iU~) . ~. ""'PII! _lib ble"'" ('dun 'lo. l.~ .. ploo:' .. n l In rls •• 1"""_ ,.. ... ... Lobol ,..., ..... 

• 
f-!::"hor ll",ffl " " I/. I ~ou· It: lyil -- - - - -
H.,,,1<'" 21 ~ ~90 H.'OO-HQ~ - -
Hrrmanu, "" 1I~1 R~!JO. R~Q9 - -
Oom;",;':r 91= " Rl !(J() --
~3r,db&ai ~1~ " >tl.1-.<.oo - - --
7",d,hk " H'J.I 1000-R'lQQ - -
V,T",unl • 

- - - -
MOll"" 1'1 .. ",", -
TU I ,\ L JIJQ .\J;'; -. .. - . -- -I A •• '" "f ku.lI"'I,ul • • ",,, I O"~ \",,.J..·r«~"'l. V''n'~'" "lid II~" (ulId,,,,,,," ,,,- V ""n",,1 ,,,d 
(:;Qo\.\~ 1 MI ~I"~"""l .:'C ",i"i"",) ML ~k .. am '" 1n,,'~i"~1 - - - .- --
• - . I ile """"),1'0" I. Tit,'1 tho:";\' J!<l",b¢r, 111. ,," I) ,",Iu, ,,. 01 th~ ,.0/,'9 J'L'fi", Il"''' """I.,.,,, of (" "lIer He< m.,, " , ."d !I'" till I~as.'!,l l ", 1~lbl[ll![i. N,-...j to "",Iud. ~ .. m.,,,, 

"rid \ h,roc l'I .. ",nl, 

• • Th. 'Sl umj'A iOl1 i< 11,,1 Th,' ,,' ", II"",.,., .f~ " " I) 'ncl", iI e " r L I' ~ JO('5 9 1,-"""." "'111 re, id.,~ , 01' (;:,'"'' Her maJlll l 000 1M tli . ... ,So;>Il. l ", habitants. N .. d 10 il",; "d . 

Vcrm"nl ~nJ \1"llnll' b ",,,\. 

~"'laI"ibll"~ lnolo, r.", InI<o!nll.od "m.,n 'W"'<T M,"~"'.JU 10 <,.,w,..., AI""an e " ... , 
.-\wendl~ I 

• 
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Tallie ,I. 7 Blo~k wal~r lilrilT lilr lIerm,mu" 

.~nli(I .. ~·nn'" "'ptinn .\ddjtional m , 

'0·<, I I{O .. 'lJ..:ldd ,I l'! "' 14% \',\T 
-- , 

.~ - Illk' "kJ '-" 1(' '0 pi "' IHI.7n:",I,11I rl LIS 14~'" V,YI ; 
----

: p lus 
-

> 10_ 1 Ski 10ll(ii' " 'I", RL20.,,jd kl I~~·. V.A I 

'·· 15·'11,1 IS"']i " , Ill , fl.1_~O:,i&J~1 lu, 14 ···. VAT 

,20- '<,I ~Okl'-(i PO I", R'.40.-'add kl plu, I 4'/, VAT 

'2~ - JOk! 25,I(ii; RJ2 p i", R'_OO·-',dlkl p ill ' 14'·. \'AT , 
30-40kl JOkl(j; R47 

, 
p lu , 1(4,00/odd kl pi", 14 '/, VAT 

-4 11-60kl 40 kl ,," R~7 : p i" , R5 ,00/odd kl pili' 14 ~'; VAI 

-6 IHOkl 6IlkJ:iiJ R I ~7 lu, R6.ooodl ~I ,I" , 1~~ ' VAI 

'81l -1 00k! SOkl(tilRJOJ p i", R" -O'odd kI p ill ' 14 ~·. VAT 
I ' " -

IIIII~I look l,',,! 11.45, p l~ ' R I U,O/aJ,j kl p ill s 14~·-; V.AT 

8. Cos, reconl)' 

S, I % <)1' users pnying for wat~r: 
The SlalUs Quo Rookl~ t prepmed hy DWAF (imli~"t~" lhal n)SI r~co\' ery rat~s 

nrc very g<-,od (as'um~d lhi~ i, indi<:atiw of lh~ high~(' p,lf1 of th~ second 

'luilrl ile 75%- 1001
,;,- Ihe i 11[1i~'llor mng~ IT-om 90%-99'%)_ 

R2 %ol"IJFW:15% 
(OvcroL'rg Diotricl )'lunicipalilY. 2(}{)4: Ov~rs.trand )'lullicipalily. 2(}{)6a) 

8,] I'BW : SllJ..'p..;rson/day (6kl.houschold imoLllhi 
(DWAF. 2001: DWAF_ 200",: Nalional Free Ra,i~ W"t~r roh~y) 

9. Inn"tm~l1t I~,d" 

9_ 1 % hlLdg~ t innew;e lilr ",al~r suppl} 

Table ,1.8: Annual hudgcl' I<)r waler suppl) (Ovcrhcr)? Dislricl MUlli~iralil). 20(4) 

20022003 

4 9~O I)I~I 

"(IOJ .'2004 

5 9~5 (~)() 

20042l1m 

4 n7 ()()() 

211115 "III~, 

b ~~() 11110 

21)()(,'2[1()7 

7 -'"5 ()()() 5 I ~5 [)()() 
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Bud~eU in wmer supply do nol display a Common pallern; however there lS an 
cstimawl il1cr~J~ fo]' the past twC) CC)I1",cutiv~ budgct YC;lrs (2004/2005 -
200(,..'2007) or 30% anJ 6% respectively. thc average ocinf( I R% 

Table J.9: Annuill hudgct> fc)r sanitatic)n supply 
(therh(Tg Distnct Municipalit;-. 20(4) 

21~)4 ... cIl1l5 

.1 7(,0 ()()() 54,1000 

Budgets 1,)[ il:tnilalion Jispla) lllore con,iMenl pallenlS. anJ the averaf(e lllcreas~ ror 
thc past twC) con.'>Cclltivc YC<ll'S (2()()4/2()()5 - 2()()6/2007) is 33%. 

'),3 % budgct incrcil-'>C fc>r O&M 

Tah I~ .1. I 0: A nnua] hudgets fc>r c)peration and l11"inleniln~~ (O&l\·fj 
(O\'crbc]'g District \ 111nic ipali(j, 20(4) 

A<lual "I'~r~(i!.a <"'t l in 1:AI{ (lOOznOOJ'ZOl)"/~OOI!) 

21111' ''- '11113 21~)3-"1I1I4 '1IIIli'(~15 I 2(~15.'21~)(, 

l :,n900~ 14577 (,50 17 00 .' .ill 

Budgets for op'-'ratlllg costs for (hc pas( (WO consecuti,c )cars (2004/2005 
2006/20(7) shc)w an averJge 7~';, in~rea"'. 

9.4 SOl,,~es 0 I' ill\'estment 

Tahl~ .1.11: Sources oj' ~api(al j(lr w"(~r supply 
(()vahcrg District l\lunicipaiil). 20(4) 

[C~l'it.1 ..-",,«......}0021100J 200311004 2004l200~ 200~il(l()6 21)(ltoilOO! 

DAWI ,.",.,11 " 2050000 " " " ","ler .'" 
" Il1temal FU I>d 41~0000 .1 9.'-' ()()() 4447000 (,7,10000 7.12~fJOfJ 

2001 .. '2008 
, 

" 
, I ~ 5 ()(I{) 

~. ~~ 

eMIP " " " " " " -~ 

,1,10 000-OIher '~,"lIlS. "'" "" " 150000 " " rCH'nlle,. I'UI>d.' 

ele, , 
-

I Olal C~,il"l 4 9~() 111111 -' 9~5 In) 4 n7111~) 6 ~~() III~) 7 325 III~) -'1~51~~) 

ror 2004/2005 and 2()()5/2()()1i it "ilS cstimatcd that 93% and 'JH% of th~ ~Jpital 
()]'iginat~d li'om inkmai fllJ1<k 

, 
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Table ,1.1 2: Sour~es 0 I' capi lal for sani tali on (Overherg Di~triel \1 un ,e 'pal L ly. 20(4) 

, , 
In,<mal Fund " '" 

, 
" '" n lw " " 3 'J') (l(l() 245 (l(KI " " Other.grant" c5111 ~ XI '1I1~~1 1411 1)(~) " " " r"y.nu"" fllJid, 

al • i" 1 

For 2004 '2005 and 2(0)i2006 it \\as estimated Ihat ~6'~';' and '16% of the capiwl 
ori ginUled fh:nn int ~rn allunds , Overa ll . Ji'r bOlh \\(lIer and sanilalion, the "'''joril: 0 1' 

fun ds originates from imerna l ,ourccs. 

III. r.l\VIRONI\1F:NTA1, 

Ill. Fres h \\atcr resource' 

10 I Per c(lpiw wuler (l vu ilar. ilily 
The slLLdies condLLcl~d by I.lmvolo ",,,I SRK reveal Ihal the und~r l y i llg aquiler 
has ~ ul'tie i ~nl eap"eily 10 supply "'al~r 10 lhal me" li'r de~a,l~s 10 Com~. 11 is 
lhcrdil re sak 10 a~,u IrlC lhal Ihcre is ::· 1 700 p~r cupila avai lablii ly. 

10.2 RChahi I i l Y (lll lnlll~ of variahi lily. ,eason,,1 i to' ele. .) at sourCe 
Wh ilst lhere wCrC some COnCernS durinJ.( thc drier months. regmding lhe wpply 
from the Dc Uo, Dam. \\i lll the upcoming eXploilalion "fthe aqu ifer rcl iahil ' ly 
issues (rr~ no longer valid, On~ must I;~ep in mind the p<-'pulatioll boom during 
peak se"son. which coi tx: ide,; with the ,;um t1ler months. how~\"~r it i, not kno\\n 
whallhe n 'riabil ily might be. 

10.3 Waler tjualrty al source 
Watcr Irom hoth Ihe Dc Ros Dam and the aquiler arC ,,1' good qualily, there [S 

nc~d for ditTercnliatcd treatment ilowever tili, is nOl prohkmalie nor " it 
significantly more costly, Str~ams and e,tuarics (lrc rdatively unpollutcd. 

Sc~ the ti.'lIo\\ing reporb for a detai led aecounl "f Wme'r rC~oure~s Ii,r He rlnanus: 
\)m\'olo. undated; Umvot" . 2n05a; Ln1\'OlO. :::Oll1l5b: l .mvoto. :::OO 1l6u: Umvoto, 2l)()(,b . 

11. Susl,,; nahil ity/fell , ibilit)-' of ",,,ler source 

11,1 Suow in:rhil ilyifca, ibility ofwakr source 
Th~ l lm\'OlO IIK'e ption I'~port (pg 41-4:::0) menl io[1s lhm the currcnl sourc~s Me 
,pl it a, 1()llows: 

68'}:' Dc 30, DU[11 (surl;lC~ w:rter) 

S\ISt:l; '~l bili :} ir,J", for In''',r't<d lIrh'ln \',,"cr ~hn"gcmor. in <;;""bo", Mriuln C il ie, 
A_' ri";¥ , 
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32% Groundwakr II kmlanlls aquiier) 

(Sc~ 31 ~O: ()\crh~rg Dislrict \ lUll Ll' .pal il). 2(114) 

12.lI s~ 

Tahle.1. \3: Cal~gori~s "fwmer lL,er, 

Totol ~". or ~o or i.~u,(ri>.1 N<>. or Ot~ .. ,,, 
.I~(ion I ~o""kold CU. CIJ. <omm ... :i.1 ell< Cl> 

Hang,lip- 5243 3 18 I '" K,\ 44 

KleiEllno"d ._- . 

Hem,"',u, :10 659 11 %7 " K,\ "A --- , 
S,""j(),U ,~ I f)f)7 " 0,0 I 5',' 

("",s"aai 6730 1'.'6 " '0 ,; 

I Tot"1 47(,:;' "(,91 15'1 , , 

12.1 D"m~slic 

Th~"relic,,1 LI nil l)c111~nJ for modelling ['.lr[>O><:, Ild./d (3,SUl11C Ihal thi, is li)f 
ea('h household 1 ((j\'ers(mnd Municir~lity. 201l6~; lab Ie 0 V \'-<1 

I k I/houscho I d.id ay Ji v;J~d hy Ol1 averag~ .t peork p~r h"us~hold (,allle a, 
""umrl;oll li)r Ire~ hasic wa(~r nlil--lLlatiol1') - 2501/rx:r~."n/da) 

12,2 Imlllslr;,,1 (lIio.i, 

7g lLLlits rcprescnl, Ie" lhe 1 ':-;, (n I II %7 - 12()45) 

12.3 ,\gn('ullural : 
<15001/pcrs.m/da) dire:ctl:- produccd iLl th~ ,uITc)unding ar~3, (Owr,lranJ 
_\'lunicir~lity. 201l6a: table OVW-<). 

12.04 '\lnimcnancc of ~cosv>wms: 24'Y, 
2.); x 1 OAO;~ wilhdra~"n from Ih~ De Ros l)"rn but lh~ Jam has a capacity 01'3,7 
~ i(Y·'". Ih~r~ I;,,'~ assllrne lhm th~ r~ma;ml~r ;, ,el asiJe for the LJlaintenallce of 
lh" r; \'erin~ s) sl~m' (1 ;111",,\0 Inceplion Rqx,n; pg I 0 and 42), 

13. 'V"stewater lTIanagement 

13.1 El'Ilue:m qlLaLltil) 
I)~e:d illl e,limate: of IOOlipcrSl111/day x -«X,59 ]X'opk (full limc r~silknls) x 4(n·;, 
(a%ume thm 4()'Y, gd~ f1u,hcd down th~ lil1c, h~I1~~ 40lip~rs"rl/day) -
1 22(d60L - 1226.4 kI. 

13,2 Eft1l1em qualily, 
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ll:.lOliM' 11.10 ml\ 

T ~blc J . I.": Eft}ucnl qualit- HI Hawstoll WW L \\' 
(A.L Ahho,u 8.: .4s",,:ial~s. 2005", 

f* r+l' 
- " .• , 

• 
'5 D 

I " Q71l Nil [Nil 
- - 1 "., 

- - ,il 

I ll«~riA (OIl: I():lnll) - ,,' 
wli """ 

- m<! 
.- ~" .-

(h.-,,,,.,I (h~)'<'" o..m;nJ ~.; I 10.3' 

O\){:I" .\I:>wo"bosl 62.2 7.~· 6.7 ~.!( t l.6"! 

"J"ld.~1 '"'''!!:I.''' n~ 

-- --- _. 
\ ,',,'h'1\' ) 1'1 ,,,,, .. ,,, M.I 

" 

i " 1 " 
-- --

"iTrm NiTT''i:I" - 10.& - ' Q.~n 

'iITi l" SI\T<,g,'" - ' -0.08 - • O.OS 

T\~I\I ~"'I'"KlcJ ",110.1 , 6 < .. 1 , , 0.1" _ .-
\'(1 \':lT iI ~ ~ " 'Jl< lxJ ,J ~" I iu, - ,636 - -

-
1);,,,,I,,,d ( " ) g"" -

1 
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'.6 --- I· i 1I,''''Il 
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=!U lola.. 
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-
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-
10 "11\ 

-
:~ Ma' 

-
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~~S"'I(I~'hl> Ind<. 1,,,- 1n1~J:'l1I~ll-rb3n \\ ... ,- \.I .. ~",.~" ,n ~h~m Af,i."n l.'''t~ 
.... pprnd'~ J 
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14. Stormwai<'r m,magerncnt: 

14.1 F m lL~nt '1lLalLlil}: llcp~ndQnt 011 LOS 

14.2 Fl"1l u~nt '1lLal i I Y Dq)~lldalll on LOS 

15. C 0111 pat; hility of wat~r .'.'"-'1 em "illt I II e ,,,rrou nding ~nvironlll ent 

15.1 l'ro;;imilv In solid wast~ dlllllP or landl,11 sitc 
Ther~ arc areas located dose w the 1'lI1dlili sile n~ar Fisherha\~lL for ~xamplc. 
hnwcwr th"s~ s~elll to erl'ale more of a public Iluisallcc rathcr th"n dircctly 
a[f~~liHg lhe wat~r supply (,""n V UUI"Cn, 200i J. 

I/i. Com palibilil~ of sanita lion sy~t nns witII {lIe SIITr" UlJ(ling t'm i r"nm~nl 

Iii. I I.ocakd on flO(KI pronc aL"~a 
l!cnnallus is In" lying {~naslall ,mJ I",~ assumed tilal all Ihe Slorm water 
draining I,om iligh~L" aL"cas (SllLTO\lllding mountains) di,~harge t<.\w"rds Ih~ hay 
",'ca, the,"CI;,,~ allh(.\llgh Jrainase sy,lems ar~ in place and arc ~ITcClh'~ in some 
areaS. asslLllll,,]llmt thc cntirc "rea undcr study is l1o<.)(]pronc. 

I h.2 Sleqm~ss o[ slope 
Chcck Cl.\nlnlLrS li,r Ihe sil~ (RouSh eSlimale from G(~)glc cartil. 200]1 

Ilighe.'i-l point ..... '- I 00 m atx" ~ MSL and 10" ~Sl poi L1t -'-/- 10 III aDO\'e MS L ,,'er 
ro"Sht\· I J...LlL \-1ax Slope - 0.0') (')%1 

1(-..3 Ikplh to grolLndwat~r table 
TIK\>o.? ,ar),. Th~ scoping L'q>;){'t prcp,lL'cd by i)mH)\(.\ indica\~J \hm mosl or lhe' 
more Ih~n 200 Ix,rcholes (.\r so around Ilermanus '''c n(.\ gre"l~r lh"n I Om in 
dq,th and hit the primal'y alilLyiLlm "'luiler. howewr some 40-.'0 are de~r"'r bul 
,,1"<) n(\ grc"tel' thcn 1 (~Im de~p. Th" J"plhs 10 Ihe C;WT "'tr)- from area In arca 
hl.\we\'el' Ih~sc signil ican lly slLrpass thc hi)?hesl ~al~)?or)- provided in Ih~ Excel 
sh"et "hi~h is i nd i~ali\"e thal il lS nolo C """ n polllLtion Con~~rn, 

I(,A Soi l r",rmeab Liil\ meJium p .. ::rm~ahiILI)' 
Sandsloll~ is ~J""ouLllercd ll .... 'rehok drilling) fwm 1 Ctm - 12.' n1 belonging 10 lh~ 
P~niLlsula l'Onllalion of th..; T,lb lc M(.\unt"in GrO\lp. O"erl"ying lh,l1, one ~an 
iind sand and b<.\\lldel's of Ihe Ilredasd(.\'T' rimlLp (lTm\"olo. In~eplion Rqx\rl), 
Acr.\li'll1 sand deposils. lill",al smxlslnne allll l im~slonc' OC~m nCaL' thc coast: 
II ; n1Volo s~oping report. P)? -'1· 

11),.' Ground slabilily 
Th~r~ al'e no 11laJor problems "Llh ground slahilil), (P~rs()[wJ COIlHllunk"tinns 
wilh Knrnei i us R iman, I; m,olo; and J amCS ,an D~r Linde), 
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17. 1 %orpoIiUledwalersollrc~s 

All rcports indicate lbal all "'mer ,,()ur~~s ar~ or gen~rally gl'lOd quality in lhe 
lkrnwnus arCa. dl'Spik needing SOmC lrl'almenl je)r con,umption pUl'poses. 
rher~ is also good indication of prc,crvalion () f ri \'eril1~ sySlems. 

17.2 % of total a]'Ca id~nlifll'd as sc\'(~]'cly '"'m~r ,lrc,,"~d 

Global water scarcity - 2030 

62%* of world population 

rigure J J: l'alkcnmark wakr ,lress indicator 
(Kij , berman. 2004: pg 5) 

Fi~ure .1.2: Wakr slrcs> anal},si., has~d on the crilicalil) ralio 
I Ri.is[lcmlan. 2004: pg 6) 

Whil.<t the map shows that generally ,penking. the whole of South Africa i, highly 
"aler 'Ir~s.,eJ_ m()re re~elll .<l llliies indicJ.le Ihal ii)r Hem1<lllllS ill PJ.rliCliiar. lb l']'l' arC 
s lLlliciclil rl'sources i(lr II", gnmmg J1e~ds aml i()r generations I() Coml' (P l'rsona l 

SU',l"j""bi iii) I ,-,J-.., 1\" I rlkgmlcJ UOiJJl \\'",0[, ~tanagC'tn"1ll in So Ul]",,.,] .~ Ie;,," (";1 ic.' 
h~_~;. r 
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inclildcd such eOl\,id~ratiort'. it was not inlpknl~ntcd while the programille was 
I'lInnLllg. Furt h~ l'm or~ then; i, no indicmioLl that th~sl' ar~ bc;inf! impkm~nkd at 
prl'scnt. 

20.4 Aclop/ion 01' sustai Llab le ,a Ll itat ion 
thc "I' salt or grcy watcr 1'01' flll"hinl! (dilal I'diclIlation). 10\' t1u,h toilcb. 
compost ing al'~ again somc example, of alternati\c and more sustairwbk types 
of sanitmion, I here is no indicat ion in any of the r~port~ that these were 
employed in Ilermanus, 

20.5 Corr~sponding education lc\ ds for stuff 

T abl~ .1.16: Starr c~pcrtis.c and skill, le,cl:< 
(I.h cl'stmnd 'vI unic ipality. 2006c; ~n nual report 2{)(}6· 2{)()()7; pg 16) 

OcoupatiOl1.111 10"01, \1010 "romle T";~ !.. 
A 

, , , , , , w , l op m,""'S .. ""m , , , :; " , 
Sonior " "m" 'cnx:m , , i , 2' 

, 
, , 

,- Prof.ssional ly ~ualill ,d and , , , , , , , , 
'" "p" i< nl'M 'p", ial i"., ,-- ,-, Ski ll ed icclHl ical wid , 

" , , , " n 
"'-'00"'" ico ll y q ,,,I i riM 

IHlrhrs , Semi·,k il led "00 " 9, , 
, 

" " "56 

dis« otion",.. d.d, iun nkll.in~ - -, Lnskilled and JdLl>.;J In ]-1, , , 0 " , 31Y 
, , 

ocei, i,,,, ,"", in 

Tc","1 '" --,-, "69 '0 " , 65 7~~ ------ ; 

(' onsicl"rcJ lhc Ilrsl Ii, ~ n'l~gm lcs a, " lllie;enlly sk; II ecl labo ur 10 peri"ml11 lheir Jobs. 
therefore of a total of 755. 4116 ml' sk ilkd staff m~mt,. __ r,. r~prc,cnlinj!. a 54%, ,ki lled 
\\Orkt"orl'e_ 

20ti r.jon llorin g: l'~ r~hi lily 

j\eco.-din l' LO \1r Komeliu, Riman _ lh~ lad lh~l lhe muni~iral ily inili al~d 

monitorillg or grollndwatl'r lhrough l.:nl\Ohl and lS hopini\ to takc on th is rol~ in 
fut " I"C. is indicative of lh~ cap~biljty for mOLlitol'inj!.. albe it at a initial ,wg~. 
There ar~ other orgunisntions in",h'ed ill this, LlWAF cenainly has mo nitOl;ng: 
du lie, (~nsures lhat tt.., '~rvil'" pr0\ icler i, rx:rfimning accordingly). ;ntcr"'l 
I'nlUps. nalure ~onser\'~li"lllSl grflUr' «('ape l\'alllre R~SI'r\'e) d~, rnVj\F, 
Working 1'0 1' v..,'aler I'wl' l'allUnC_ 

20_7 Reliab il i I Y 0 I' ,en l~ " pro \' ision 
This i, \ery reliable Th~ only l'uses or Sl' r\';~~ ~uls are clue lO LlOn-pa} mCIll ror 
s~n ICC S, 

Su,Lain""ility Index 1,)1' IntegraL<d \Jrl"," ""'aler ~b'wgcme'" in ,""uthern African Ciric' 
.-- - -~ ,- , 
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20 . .'\ Fai lun; in servic~ ddiv~ry due to dependence on other sectors 
Oth~r sc:nors ar~ ~'l""lIy "ell run; this might be largd} bec~use they ~re 

marwged hy the s.ame institution ,,·hich ~ns",~s ~n o\'~mll good perl;"man~~ 
Budgets do h,,,,e\'er vary acruss differ~nt scctors and this Can aftcCl tk 
pc;rfonnancc or ~aLh se~t()r as ,,~11 as I .... ", r"'rrOll1"\n<:~ ill ~ach scctor C;lll thcn 
influence th~ n~xt. In fll1lLr~ indcx 3ssessments it is fl'collllllended that lhese 
discr~pmlcics he; assess~d and ac~ounlcJ ror [n the ca", or significant cross
s~ct",,,l illllu~n<;es. 
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Appendix K 
SustJilwbility lmkx ilppl icnioll: '-1"1'1110 dillil shed 

I. SO('lA!' 

l'OIIU larion dynami~' for 1\1 07am hi'luc: t-rhan \Ia"utn 

'['abl~ K.l : 1'0 p" lalion of/,j"puto City: Districts 1-5 (FlP AG Report. 2005: anll<'X I ) 

lMS '"''' ! 2012 2017 -i 
Vistri<! I: 202 Y5,1 20Y 71~ 223 '>0& 237 T!5 -

Oi,lric! 2, I 7~ 5 I (, 18' 4(,5 191772 "(] I 555 

tli,lck! 3: ~)O 948 2)(, 05(' 248098 ~(i) 75J 

[) istri<14: 26~ 7·15 2& 1082 31 I 164 34 1 ().IO 
- --

Oi, lricl ~: 291 74 1 310(.20 .'(, I no 403 <'7 1 

IUI ,\ I I ' I 7} '/0<1 , I Y'-' 5~8 , :i:;l) 7, 1 141134,1 

T a"l~ K.2: "'ali,,"al ""[lllietlinll Slalisli~s (Jl\F W ~bSlk 0_'/05/07 _ O~ :21 ) 

- -- --
Po pu I" (i<>" '00' '00' '00' 200~ 200~ 2006 lUll7 

T,,("I 1,_651>. 15.' 1~. 08'_5n 18_5"1 .'4(, 1 ~ . 9"_.19(' , 19.4"0.0.'(, 19.888_701 ~0.3(,(,_795 

\I . n ~ .48 8.r..1~ 8_71)1)9 0fl ~919J15 9.1,1JX'~ 9.J68.425 9,60)OJ I _~~42-7~~ 
62i1"960 1 ,9J I 

-
~~,'() m"n 9_ 167,49,1 9,)81 9,828_~5& 10_051.6 11 

, 
10, .!85,670 105.!4,0_'5 -

f-~'ro, in,., 
8Y3 126 ~16.672 1 0n.OJ7 r-oi.". Y11 '" %6.-'7Y 99').33" 1.055.482 

Cal><> 
1.495.cc4 1. 525.f;_H 1.55(;.n~ 

Oe lg~do 
1. 588.741 1.(.ln~.\ 1.(.511.270 1 . (,n('~1 

- --
Nampula .'-137.1149 ~~41_0.141 3.4~5 .4 '0 35~Jnl 3,(,7(;J)()) )707,11,1 J_~(, 13-17 

7.al~h",i. , '.·;V.I_}7·1 3,'17~,48'1 3,5Wm) )M5MO ; :;,7100 11 , 70·Ui)'< -' _&&0,18-1 

Telo I,J.l3.-136 I ,388,~05 1 ,,12-1.2~J 1.16 1. 650 , , ,511&32 1551949 1.593,258 
----

Mani " 1.171_V29 1."07.n' 1.24H.18 I.O~O .8'q , .' 'IFJ" 1.-'.<9.9'3 I AI~1415 

Sof"l" 1484.5.15 1.5 1(' . 16(, 1, 548,748 1_'8~.25(, l.(,."~' I U;7.~13 ( , 715 557 

Inh~mb""< 1.2?1.OO9 1_3c684~ 1 .. 1(':;..1'>6 1.401 __ ' 10 1.:'8102) 1.4 12.3,19 1,111,c82 , 
Ca7.0 l.nU28 1_2N).·13 I l.29'U21 1.1)3,540 U047n 1.333,106 I ,36~. 174 

- - - -
Mapu(o , 

9(,8_~44 1.(){J3.9<P 1. 0)Q.:>c I I.ONY" 1.00IQ·jf> 1,072.08(. , 1 _09~.84(, 
I'r.""1O;" 

, 
--- - ----

M"pu(o 
1.031.2V4 l.1l4· 1. 1>1 ~ 1.058 _3.'3 

, 
1.1I'-'.V.iS 1.1IilY7.1 1_144.217 1_271 50" ("iliad., 

-, Ihese ,alu es ar. 1""" Iilef] I", .\1.1P"lu CII;. Iiluellm ",Ii ""UInL liI.,IIi1L) ",luJe (he 1"'I',,1""l)1I l)1 

~l'p'J1o City_ The !,mjecti,,,,, b} lKL "",I I WAC, lx i,,,, lIitT .. r >omewl"" 
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K·2 

L Acce,s to waler suppLy 

1, I Towl collection tim~: LkpenuJIll 011 LOS 

, 

This \'urj"bl~ is cui<;ubleu nn the hus;, or the typ" and le\',, ] or sen'ice availahk 

llOv. e\'el' "line additk>tml informatioll was made available which inJicates that oil 
averag" hOlJ,eholJs 'pend 15 minutes co ll ecling waler at Ji,lance, l10 gr"mer then 1 

lh)urs "alk. 

.""ure .. 

Ne i gh"'~J'-' 

"'P 
,\,i . \,l ~'!'~ 

PmMe 

Lap ' 
\>,,' . 11 

C~m nll", "1 

wel l 

«luipp«1 

" j( l , 

pl"~.Ili ') 

1 of" I 

Tahl~ h:.3: Tirn~ and distance c()IIslmints 11\ accessing wmer 

(CKA. 21106IJerk'[kiuI'Y a",e'sm~Jlt: pg 45) 

~" . I);",a.« I" ",.ree ( ... i.~t .. ) W.i'i.~ Ii m •• (",in.,,,) 
, , 

,-\'WIY Lf)o'lalio" MinfMM' .-\wr1Ii:r ~",t.,. ~;IiM .. 

I .'.' ~ J(, or '"' " 00 1:\.6Q 0_91) 

~6_ I :U ~- '-.1.1 1 7_,:~J __ ~O,3.1 ~:_PO 
68 I I , l'! X,21 2-~.1 I ~,.!.! JO,j.l ')_ I ~O 

" 11.69 3,~7 1-30 I S,H 
, 
~~ " , 0-120 .. .. 

" 3,36 8.87 1-:;0 7),55 '1(,.48 fJ.-2~O 

, 

561 IU.46 8.'!6 i 1-60 1 ~.J.I 2S.74 O-l40 

, 

1,2 Gendcl' Bias: Ucpcndml1 Oil LOS 

There i, no direel study looking at Ihe responsibi lity of women in providing wmer for 
the household for this ca", stlLd) arCa. III gcncral it is how~wr widely rccoglli,~d Ihat 
giv~n women's dotnLsti~ roles. this burden lalh heJ\'ily on th~m. nnd al times on 
YOlLng childlTil who arT not allending schooL Thc heallh slLney carried oul h} [\IE 
provide, a unuerslamling of t he role of wom~n (in t~rms of decisi,)n makin~.l in the 
ih)lL S-iC. "hkh thcn ldls us "hcthcr thcir ;Illcrests ar~ \\elllTpresenied. 
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1.3 C<:>llflict over wmer SDUI'CCS 
At a river basin level. gooJ cOllllllunication m1l1 joint mal1ag~m~nt "I' ,har~J 
reSQ\lrc~s has rcJoced the )X'tcmini for conflict>. lIowever within the ca~ ~ruct)' arCa 
(''''''I'll!O Cily) the I" tcnlial I,)r conniel or actual situaliolls or conflict dilTer l'or 
diJf~,.cnl wmcr users. j he ;,suc of conflict i, not in tcnm or categories of uscrs 
(tlomeslic. imhtslriaL cOlllmerc,alj bUl ralher mlhin the Jom~stic cUI~gory, In this 
cat~gory poor ~crvicc rrovi~ioll (0 (he majoril)' oflhe populati()n lm~ r~",llled in Some 
'tminc<1 rcialioll,hip, bctwcclllhc pwyjdcr an<1 COll,umers, a, "ell a, acfQ% different 
COnSumer, in dillcrcnl arCas. The other potential cause or ~()nlli~l is between lhe 

form,li AdeM proviJcl'> Qlld the Slllall Sc.Jic Imkp<:ndcnt PrlwiJcr, {SSW,). SSlh 
han' n()lIfi ~hcd in thc facc or consiucrable need Ii" service provlSion anu poor 
reslXll1SCs 10 this crisis rrom Add" in Ihe pnsl, Aue\1"s curr~nt pion, nre to expnnu 
inlQ nrea, ",hich arC currently ~crvcd hy SSIP" a~ Ihcy are within their legal rif\hts to 
UO so. SSIPs while hy role players. ,Ire nol legally appointed for the provi,ion of 
\\ak~' ~~ rvice", Th~ ar~umcnt ~o..::~ Ihm ~mall ",ale provid~rs havc uone Aue!\-1's loh 
when the utility couldn'l, j·'urthcrnwre these nre public enterpri>e, which contribute 
signii",cantl) to poverty alleviation ill tho", ar~ a,. Any court ruling would hn\'~ 10 

proviue a goc.u comprotnis~ for ooth pmtics. Cur]'~ntly F1I'A(j is all~mptin~ to 
JLlilim~ an amicable ~gr< __ cmcnl lJ<,tw~en Ihe,~ two p~ni~" one which might lJ<, 
",Iislactory 10 ,Ill II is not clenr "hal this might entail but it is c~rtainly a I)(lsiliv~ 

approach anu on~ which cun dlllliL'lat~ pOlentiul conllict In light or all the,e 
consid~raliOlls. it "ill be assumed Ihnl although ther~ is potential 1,)[ cOlllliC!, thi ~ is 
not rr~scnt allilC mOlllCll!. 

1.4 !1> ",irh aeces , to pmtcctcu ",at~r 
Th~ nalionnl henlth surnj' eonducKxi hy II\L, indicates thm95.7% orthc population 
of /vlaPUI(\ Clly is makLng u,~ or improv~d w~ter supply sources (1.100 de fOllle, de 
~gua rol~vel mdhol'flua), (11\L: RcrlQrt. 20()3; indicator li ~ts) 

2. Accc", and usc of ~anitation fadlities 

2.1 :\0. 0 I' peopl~ per s~ni I,ll ion faci I ity: Dependant on LOS 

2.2 Sat;::t" of use amlto acces, I;"cililies: D~pemlant on l.OS 

2.3 Cl1llu,-nl nnd soci;11 acceptability: D~pendant on LOS 

J. 1.eHl~ of sen'ice 

l.1 Wat~'f . upply (AdeM. 20()3; 2004; 2()()); 2006; aml 20(7) (Sec also; LI\ICEF & 
\VHO, 20()na, U:---JICH & \\-'110. 20Mb) 

l.2 S~nilnlion (1.,'r-JeLl' & WII0.2()(JfJa. UNICEF & WHO, 2()()6bl 
:;.3 Dramage (Consullec, 200'i; f)] IV Fngenh~irQS. 1984) 
3... \\-'n'le colleclion 
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T"hle K.6: 2006 (S"cond) I3cndiciary assessmcnt (eRA: 20(6) 

ru;""rl<iar~ 
no,n,m~nt 

wm"r >011"6' 

------

-

r"ymenl k"d, 

11 ,,-, 

2001 "'" 
)2',', hil<1 h~ll ",h old "n n 11 « t i (ll" " 22_~~', had hou<.hoIJ c<wHwct i(lTls <', 

w!1l1eCli(Mh i" ,Il. YMd "!llI"'C';O"_' in LI1'.' varu 

2~',', u.'ed til< LLe ighbours "'P 26% LJ>oJ the l1 , i ghh(~Jrs l,p 
-

'/% "eJ' ' LLpp liecl " SS I ~, " i' e iTller 22,m', We'" ,<uppli<d by ~Sl l', "", 
I"""e COI1 I1<'C';OI1' ." ,,,,,,up;p", e; ,I1<'r hI''''''' corlr"'CL;(W" ( I , 5~',) m 

" am1pi>", ' (II ,J',',) 

I 7','0 Hk1ke, u'<O "I' "",xlpip<; fm " , , 7',. n,ake, u,e of SlarHJp ipes fonm 

Ad< \1' , .'n~' II ,y.'1 , m< ~'ld'l""T"'II,y>1 ' ~_',< _ 

12'/, nk1'''' LJ>e ,,' ,W I1 dpip<' from I 0, 7~', mak" "'" of " ,mo.lpip'" from 

A,k\1' , 1i:lTlml neLWI><k A,kM-, f(><rna l " e[" w, 

I ~(,~. m,,~e 11_" nf I'ri"al, 1"""I~'1es an,l (,,8' ,. make- use of pr ivate l>o1eoo l" 

we ll s arid ",<I L, 

2~', I" ~L ,,-'I ~ ) ld "e ll Y5~" 1~) u"h,,1<1 "e ll 

(lYA, f>l lblic "e ll 1_ 8'" publi c "ell 

/I.em ge "",t., , 8_1(, MT/m; 1$0_38 - /I"em ~' ,""s: IQ,(,MT/m; 1$0,,< -
11.2 7,.' m ) II.Y-,irn' J 

moretl>< tllhi s pa~, IlXlr.th<n [Ili s 

\10,.. ",pen, i,," ill peri-urb • .,n '''eas \1or. "I".- r"') " ill peri-urbon me", 

i\,era~e co"sumplion I,,, I"milie, .... iLll Avera!,,, U>1l>UHlP[i(Wl I,' r fam il ie, 

hou.,.h (\ld ('(\n",,(ion, (il1_h(,"" or y",l1) ",i(h h""''' hold "nnl""'tinn.' (in-

14,73111 ' falll ;lv,"IL"~1L1 1 

h,,- IiLlllili e, A,,,rage corhlJlllp' io" 1,,,- hlililies 

",i'h(~J( househo ld "ollllecll()Tl'i ( in_hn lTl€ ",i(ll<)Ill ho"",hold ''')Ill'''''ti oll' ( ill _ 

hmnc or 'urd) -' ,7'11I1 ',"foll1il 'imomh 

rh<re " , bigh will ill glle" 10 pa~ f,,,- There IS a high "iliingnc" h' pay 

h(~J"'h<' 1d <n nll« t;nn, ( ill_hnl"'" 0' y,,,d) I f(\r h(\LHI1(l ld « '"1>« (;011' l in_hnlTl< 

10 ,ed oce Cum:rll raL<, oj' paYITLent or )"lrJ) to reJuce currelll rill'" " I' 

1'<')-'rn",\1 

The gOH-rning crill;.-ia (0 ddcrmin~ IDS wil l k acc~ss to sanitation. which on~n IJgs 
I:>chincl water sll rpl y, 
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Table K.7: U\'cls ofs~rvice (FIPAG l{epol'1. 2005: pg (i2) 

T) I~ of .. " ie.I'!. in.talla'io.lf~mil~' Tot.1 P.,i_UThu A,,..,., 
I~ ".!Ial ,,, m,.di " •• ,nal 

~.lIila' ;"n 

• Iml~'~wd 1'''';IK' 
, 

H.I 44 ." 52 . .1 47.1 

• Tradiliona l lalrine' 1(,.5 I(dl IU I ~ .4 
~ 

I 
• None U,~ "" "" - ~ 

O. < 

~ ~ 

("'''lInedi"., t" the ."d,;':it lIot"",h 47.2 52.11 52.5 JU._ 

.,S'n" II", 'io", to .!.~e w~t .. ,uprl~ •• twork ." , .. , .12. 1 42.6 26 .6 

L ,I 
~ " , , • l oml Popul"tlot] - 1 j22 l.S \<>t ll]1,'tO) I""",,,,,r .11') ,15 r<~rl< I,,, ","h", dHr>o' 1 116.'. of Ih < 'om l 

I"'pul"ioll in '"" 'ILJdy ,re',. Jistric L 1.5). Th,' "'mai l ~lcr 84 ~' .Te' ,iLLJakd in Ih,' p"i _urhan . rc.,s. 

LOS 1: 1Ii% 
l"lIrrcntlv onlv DiSlriel 1 is fully >cn'iced in terms of "a!er supply linsid~ the home), "awr 
b"m~ "'w(Tag~ and drainag~ (primary). WlIl tak~ lh~ popubtion in lhat di>lrid and divide 
by the total to get a %, = (20<) 7 15)'" (I 322 52:(1) = I (i% 

The si tuation in the other distric!> is harder to categoris~ m, there are l arg~ varintions aero,s 
n~ighhourhoods wi!hm IOC sanw urhan dislnct. 

LOS 2: 30';-'0 

I 
, 
1 , 

-! 
• 

F igu FC 10.:.1: Br~akd,,,, n " I' ",all'r ,uprl J "'s~rvic~ ca(~ f\ory 

OWN .. Kcpol'l, 2005; P'~ (i3) 

In Ihe remaining distrrcls ( Ih~ r<,ri-urhilll "r~ilS), Ih~r~ is c"nsid ~ rabk \\'ilter supr l;.' 
infraslnlCture, rro\' i d~d by both (ile [()[mal supplln (/\d~'vI) and SS IPs, 

Wawr supply: 32,3'!-0 (l'igure K, I: 20.7% +ll,6'!·;' = 32,3"/0) 
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Sanitation: J6_2%. (a~"(>1l11ting fN septi~ tanks) 

The gll\'~rJ1ing niLeria to (kkrmine 1.0S will be ,IC~es, to ,anitation om"J. which often 
lags behind ,,'alc'r slIpp l) . PIll' tlk' .,2 __ ,% rcp,,'s,'nts m-house ~onne"tions however there 
are somc 20.5'\, with accc,s to )-ard taps/ncig.hbour, taps (HPA(j Rqx'L"L 2005; pg 63J. 

S4% or population is in p,:ri-lirban areas and 01' these 3('-2% hm'e a~~"ss 1.0 1.0S '~ _ 

thereforc 36% of~4% = 30.2% (wund it down 10 3ll'~/;'J. 

I.OS 3: 3')% 
47, 1% (!'able K.7: improvcd pitla(rmcs) 

R4 % " 47.1 '/" - 3'!.5'Yfi (fOund it down to 3 ':l%) 

LOS 4: 13% 
16.5% (tradllLonal latnncs) 
~4'>",,, 16,5% - D.!)% (round it down 10 13'!'DJ 

I.OS~: 2% 
0,2% (n<)rIC ) 

~4% x 0_2~/;, - 1.7% (round it up 10 2%) 

\\/iLh regllrds to dra innge ,md waste collcction. ,)nly DisH'ic'.( I il- lidly ~ov,:rc'd, I','npheral 
ar,'aS ber,,'I,t Ver: 11llk Irom limmll s~nic'.es_ '1evertheless in cetillinneighOOllrhoods thcre 
,Ire in form,11 me,ms of dr,linllgc (iocllll)- built with 10" quality mak-rials). as w<:ll as 
mC'c'han"nlS h) dnll wiLh wasLe disposal lolkn invol\'es bnrning the waste 01' ,I ~omn10n)et 
unu>llal practice of surrcptitiously dllmring ",,<,Ie in neLghbouring. houscs) . Thc I"mul 
drainage syslem does "owr some pari., ol'lhe pcripher,11 cit)-. however not , igni fklllll l)-, 
l-'utihcnllorc good dr,linll!:,c' ~apacil.\ (high soil permc'abililyl, less buill up spac'·es 
(underdcvdopc'dj amI good clmlllal-'e slopes i11di"me lh;lI drain;lge is not II m,ljor problem. 
e'(Lepl in th e ~,Ise of m,ljor tlo()ding hcncc LOS \\ill ~oLlsidcr the 1,,,( (",) SerVLc'C, 
(Lahmcycr International el <II" 2004. pg 2.2)_ 

1'01' ,I morc delaikd "ccount 01- wakr supply by Add,,) rcler lo the )-'earl, te~hnic'.al and 
Jin""~ml reports by AdeM (Ad~.\1, '~003: Ade/l-I, 2004: Ade/l-I. 2005: Alk/l-L 2006: Ade\L 
2(07), 

~. Vulntrabilil} 

4,1 Su,ccptibiIL(y (0 dt sastcrs: 

• Ilolincs & sinkholts: nonc 

• Earthq u" k<'" ,cs il Jarl ttad y. 2002; J Iatittlld y, undmed; I lartnad)- CI al .. 
undllted) 
Pap,:rs b)- Ilartnad, indicate tfli'l the world bas large l)- underest;mmed ",ism;" 
,Icti"il) in the African cpntincll\, Thc rc-defining of plates in thi s rq;,ion and the 
disc", er)- () i' a r late rlln11 i ng through \ jo/am biqu'" (n OVlImil pi akl has sugg"slc'd that 
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th~r~ is risk of~atihquakes in th ~ 3r~~" I his is cO[l'ooomtcd by th~ c"nhquak~ ,,,hidl 
was Idl in lh<" smLlh ;lllJ ~':nlral "r<:".' 0 1- r>. lo/"", bi'l 'w ill F d-"-Wlr} 20()(i (~2 F ,: bruary 
~(){)6). oftnag.nitlldc 7, 

• Droughts: y~s 
In parts or r>.bPLLlo Pr()\'iLlc~. I I ,~ r,He or ~vap<)-lranspir"li(m exc~eds Ih~ ;mnual 
~verag~ minf3 11. ~ven in the w~1 season (Deccmbcr 10 March). I'his is C3use for 
COLl<:erLl as Lll"nj' rl\'ers or IrihlLl"ri ,"s "w Ihen .,~"son" l ;md lh~ "\'ail,,bilily of w"l~r 

r~soul'ces is not onl} variable bUl also questionable, hCLlCC thc high dL\)ught 
SlJSC-<"pl i biln y 0 i' th~ Pro\'HIC-'" (and ll,," eOlllllr}' ill gL11eral) (f'uJ\)~ol1s,,1 I. 19WI; pg 4)_ 

['Ioods anJ dL'Olight s are illl l)o rtam fcalure, in thi, hasin (LJubdllLl Riv<:i' haslllj. 
l'lood., havc ,'m;",,, l-.c"h 'IS " r~.",ll (\r the c011lribulions of d ifJi:r~nt tributaries 
which ha\'C differenl minEdl pall~ms. Tbere "re ,:x\ensne )-.crioch 01" JnJl1ghL The 
l~"rs 19X~ ;",d In] \\'er~ extrem~ly clt)--. the !lows decreasing 10 O.2m'is at the 
horder (hel \\ e~Ll Mozam biq ue and S \\ azi lell ,d) (FurocoLlSlLi L 19WI: p~ 7 L 

• "l'rop'I':11 ('yclones ami Floods: yes 
A, ~\'id~nc~d hy lhc reCc'l1l ~ldon~ oe~lUrc"l1C-<"S 'md r~."Lllillg nOLl{ls, lh~ SOlllh and 
C ~ntr~ (p~n i Cillill'ly) pmts of Siozambiqllc are hi:;hll susccptihle to Ihese e,'cms. The 
map, pt'O\ Llkd hj' CEJ\OF (2002) on the 1001 nOLlds indieal~.' 1113t Map"lo l'I-ovillce 
,md )l.L1pulo ~il} ar~ n1L)derat~l} \"uln~rahle to cyclones and hi~hll vulnerahle lio(};.1s 
(l.'N tl.loL,"nhique. 2(1)7L 

• rsun:lInis/shocJ. .. way~s: no 

• Fires: l~" - bul 11.-,1 aware ofth~ eff~cts, 
Allhoug.h therc are ~erl'"tLlj' c"scs ol"lir~ illlhe cill'. Iher~ al'<: "(lm~ aJl~\'i3ting fa~lOrs 
s,,~h :J .' 10'" wit"j ~onditions and hig.h 1l1Imidilj' which cOnlribulc 10 redlLciLlg lhc 
dlCcts and rr~'1LLeL~ l or lires: wh~r~as 111 m~'''' ol"lhe W~.'lern Caj)<'. I'an icil larly in 
Cap" T"'\11_ opposing t:lctor., such ~s high wind vc locities, high ocnsities in lIlfonn,,1 
areas and lbc' exlcnsive "S<" or 1)1lraJlin and oil c{Jlllri[",le signilicanlly to IIw 
oe~ lLrr<:l1C~ and " I1r~ad of Ii r~.'. 

4, 2 Risk m;H1a~emelll 'll1d diSilskr mitigation 
Th~ 2Ull! tlooJs highl,ghkJ ,llLst ho\\ lLLlpr~pm~J Ih~ cO"11lr}' WilS lo respond 10 
nalural di "",I er. 'I h~ la~k of "~.'cue p~rS(lnncl and ~quipm~lll, as well lad.: of hmdil1~ 
mld exp~nise Il,r this \\'-T~ llw main ~onlriblLlors, Tlw W.'~ue e l'forb alld "I\ermalh 
lllilig"lion Lll~''''ur~s were brgdy F)(lS, ihle due to th~ interv~ntion of '\GOs. for~ign 
g(1'~1'l1ments and institutions: as ,,-ell as sOLlle SUPI)()[t frm\] ei"il ,,><:i..-l}--_ 'vlor,-" r~celll 
~\~Llts; 20IJ6-2()07 lil)( ){lillg; show,-"d beller I'reparedlleSs alld resl};'lllsivencss fl'Olll th~ 
MO/.Qmbi~3n g(l\"~rnlllCIl1. Thcr~ is ho\\~ver 111l1l'h work lhal Jl<"~ds lo [-.c dOll'-" in Ihis 
rq,;ard: pmlUllily addr~ssillg II,," kalure, (inn"3structUl'~) and satety n~ts of cities 
wh ich en~ ble them 10 cope \\ i lh !I,e clfects of n"lural disaslers_ 
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5. Healtb slat"s 

5, I Under:'i monalily rale' 8,9~~;J 

(raxa dc nlill'1ali<la(\" inli..mto,llLvenil) i, R9 (obi to> por 1000 nascim~n1os) lhereforc 
89,'IOIlO x 1()0 - 8,9'Y;' (I~L. 2003: Indicator table. illtrmilL~lnry pages) 

5.2 l".jalaria-r~bted Ikilths: II.04'Y;' 
560 in 2UO.l. "larkin!! a denea,e Ii-om [lrcvious ycars, Assuming thm tbi, dl'clJrlc 
~onlinues, in the abs~ncc of up-Io-datc <lata it " rl'a"mable to usc the ah-o\'~ figure 
for 2006-2007. 
)(ill,' I 322 528 ~ O,04'~/o 

5.3 W'l1cr-rdaICd <l isea,~s: 62 
Tbe I( lll,ming Ihre~ wilter relawd dis~3""s will pf()\'ide an indi~ation oj' the ,wed I 
stat~ ofwaler di,ea<;e" i.~, ch()le",_ diarrhoe,,_ dysel1lery 
Clwkr,,455.l / 1122 :'i2R - OJ%, 
DimTiloea 63 456 / I 322 528 - 5% 
D),elllCL') 11311 1.122:'i28-1% 

4553 + 6.1 456 + Ll -'11 81 ~21l CQlllbillCd incidenccs or thl' abm'e diseases. 
A'S t,ltnin!! thallhl'fC is no liuplicmion in the "ggreg'lliQn or 11ll' abov~ number, (Ihe 
"mIC )X;"on ~onlr"~ling mor~ Ih~n (ln~ oflhc disl'a,~<;)_ lilt al'<lVC tif':ur~ represents a 
IOlal 01'62 incidcnces (81320/1322 52R 0,(1615 x 1000 = 61.5 = 62 c~""iIOUO 
inlwbit"nh) !RFDF. 2(KI4: pg ~I, 

\Vill"Sl' <lata on cholera Cor no\\' - 1157 rcponed e3sCs in 20U2 I"r il 2007 [lopUlalillll 
o j' I 322 528 = lI.lJ8'!/o or (1157'1 122 528- O.IlOO~ ~il""S fN wwl poplliation 
Ihl'rdore O.R I"'r IOIlU F",opk, say I inevcl'j 10(0), 

5.4 HIV/AlDS: 2 0. 7~/;, 

The 200-2003 sla ti,tic'al saml,,,y prolile lor Ih~ eilY of '\iaPlLlil indicmed a 
HIV,'/dDS prnalel1~e "lle of 17,J'Y" (I{LDL 2004: P1' 5-Rl. Idore re<:elll rep(1lts trotn 
MISAU indicate Ihm thi, vallI(; has risen to 20.7, r,·tlpll1il Iben Iw,ing the ';Ccomi 
highe,t HJV'AJDS pre\'alence ill 1[;,; country, "upc'r",<ll'd only by SOlilla (RPDF, 
2n04: MISAU, 20(7). 
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, !IlUI ' 
1 ....... 1tft ..... h.cDtIlCC ~ ..... - .~ . 
291 ".~O II ~~ 09 S ,6 1~~ .l2.a.1 " 

l'HI~' -'''$ S2~ ." ,] 7-lO '" 
, I~: 

" . 
10.1/>" . . . . . 
2(IU7· · . I . . . ._-

Ta blr 10.:.' : lncid.:n{'cs of wat.:, rciat..xi di5ca>es in \ b puto Pro\"illCc: .\1apulo C'itr Sla( i Sli~ 

(REnE. 200·4; P'~ 5·8) 

35 

...... ,.,..,n..hih\) h:~~., !,,,- Inlq;r.l<'<l U.-Nm \\ aI~r M.n.g.-nlffil III Soulh .. ", .. friran CllIH 
AI'I""'\d" K 

K-10 
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6. l:llll~a{ion anll awareness 

6, I Level of diss~minalioLl 

6,2 Leyel of slal..dwlder consultation and publ ic pm1i~ipa(i()l1 

The [oil()\\in!, is a list ol projeels uLlll~L"I"I..~n by .-\Jd .... 1 as a l1l~"'1S 10 promole wid~,
diswminalion and "WiU'en~ss of wat~1' supply and associated h~alth issues (.-\dc/vt 
Relat(),-i" annual. ~()06; pg It» 

• Conceplion anJ insla llalion ollhe .\de\·l pilyilhon aL Fei,-" Popub,- Je ' .... bpulo 
IJ'ACIMJ. 

• D~vdopme"t or a hnx:hlJre in panr", .. ,hip wilh 1'11. Y~I [01' for Ihe discio>lH'c of 
"gents 'md paym~nt ic>c"lion-; fOf Wilt!!f -;cn'ices, 

• Conc~p (ion anJ l'<lOrJinalion or lhe inl{)Jlll"liw Adc ]\·1 wehp"!,'!! , 

• Participation on the ~Juca(jonal environm~nlall:,-,-daled pro;mm'l1l~ 01' 
V1lJCieD" - V1ulm"r Gcnero e Dcwnvolvimento, where issues of w"leL' waslag~ 
were add""sscd eli< "dl a:l lhe need til aJdr",s ll", y,,,1 expansion or' illegal 
l'<lJ1neClion-; toward> thc adcqu" te maintenance of dom~slic wmer supply 
SC L'\'jC~S. As a re,ult of tllis proje~l. n"~s and arcas or "iller w,,,I"ge were 
idcnlilkd h.lt' fiJrlhcl' i'11pro\'!!ment, Th is was indieati"" of a g(~'ld coilabomli\'e 
p!'ojccll>ch,cen citi/~n" and ",rvi~e provitkr. 

rhc toilo"ing table goe, further lO explore from a so~ial r",rspeeti\'!!. 1m" popubtjon 
,,·loid, has aeee>s 10 lotlns medh In this waj giving an indicmion of 11", IIlC",';; ol 
dissemination avai lab le. 

I-C~H~CI~r;"Ii<. N ..... • , 
~ 

R •• id .. ce 

RILT" I 0,·1 

1 'rho" 'J, 'I 

I'r",'incc 

", )ul0 U 

Mal'''''' ( '" I 7.0 
~ 

Ri,h" ... 

ll"jrlliic 

," "" ~, .. II. '.'. 

1'" D,,' 
, ," 2,,1 
--," 14.5 
~ 

Tabl~ K.IO: Media m''C[''g~ (%) 
(INL, 2i)03; pg 34-35) 

W R.di" AO 
wo~u:~ 

1.9 36 '! fI.l 

37.0 6'.8 (,.~ 

'~J M.' (,,} 

, 5~ , 62 .0 I'::. ' 

11 ,4 20.9 0,0 

'" ~} 2 0, 1 

I." ,1'1 4 '" 9,~ 57 , i I I 

53.8 , 71.4 I 10. 

."oDe Q.Q( '0/lI~. 

62.6 7~70 

29.' ~~~R 

311 ,2 1\1 511 
I 9.0 IIl-,g 

79.r. ),~ 14 
- -

6'.4 2166 

50.0 0'" .,.,., 

" I "5 1 

I (,.~ , .'.~-'. 
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, . . 

I 
~n:1' ... 

U" ide"« . 

RLJral '.2 3.1 1i8.1 0 ,4 .1 1,' 1,05 
---,--

Lrban 24,R -'0 ,1 84.Q 17,1 '" 1195 
, 

Pro>'in"" , . , 
Maputo 22.1 ~O, I ~S . 1 j 2,J ~, 1 Iq7 

Ma '''0 CiL" ., ~,I) ~"--' " 
, ,"I. ~ _; ,0 }(, I 

Ui<-hne" , 

~Llinlik- , , 
I" " 0,7 58.2 lUI 41.7 . ., 

0".1 , 0 U ", ,Ii IU )5,4 4K.1 
I . .. 

1 ,I ->' 1,2 79,0 OJ 200 ~ :'~ - ! ,1" I O.~ 22.1 HJ ".2 12 ,~ 

I 
1&4 

5" ,':2.'1 6 7.~ H'I,2 21,() 3,5 7,11 
~--- . , 

The IOtal numkr of Jl<'(\ple with acces~ '-lnd who make use of nUl,s media (news 
pap",. tckvision anu rauio) as shown abO\~ is: 12,2% (t(;mak) + 30,g% (male) = 

42,2% (lolal). This shows Ihat a ~ignilicant numkr or j1Cople have ae~ess anJ lhe 
means to he inlilnllC:U howc:ver il uoes nOl inuicali,~ of aelual uisscm imnion of 
inrormation ('-«tverti.,ing. programmes .. j , It i~ 1",~eS~'-lr) to indlide hoth eiemenls in 
stich assc>smenls, lh~ means and lhe progmmnlC>. in order 10 ~n>\I['c: tilal Ih~r~ is 
m,'an"n~s~. The fi) llo"ing or~pnisution-' have ende '-lvOlLred 10 '-«lure", inli",",alion mid 
~Jucalion progrmnrnes ill lh~ following manners: 

I'II'AG: Consultat ion with SSlPs on ex plIlllling t h~ w:n~r supply 1>,,'lworks, Ihrough 
these J i scus~ions lh ~re is (l1s:;emlllalion. eonsulllliion '-l"U panic-lpmion. 

eRA: Ilroooca>li ng inforllla([ on on taxes. c,)nuueling SUl'\'c:yS to u~l~rmine peoples 
capucity und wi ll ingness 10 puy. conducling surveys on user slltisfuction (r.eneficiu ry 
aSSeSSIll<.'nl) eiC. 

Adc'l: Socilll prograrnn>..,s for aWm\'n~ss cl\,ation lind informalion J isscrnination. 

'Vain Aid: A c-omponenl 01' hygiene educalion. mi,)ml'-llion J is:;emin'-ltion in lheir 
w:ner :md s:mil:nion proi,,,ts in WITlC peri-urblln neig.hbourhoods i,c. Urbllnizllyiio, 

"'ICEF: rrygien~ edu~alion. 

1I.I::COI\O:\'IIC 

7.1 % ofpcople with seeonJar) ~JlLealion 

Fnl ill Tahle K .II il is possih l~ lO ~stil1l'-lk lhe percC:nl'-lge o l'people wllh highc:r 
educ~t i"l1 . The lotal female populat ion in \ll1pulo city with se~ol1d,,"y c·uuc'-llion 
~nd more i~ - 2.0'/0 (seeondUL") docation compkte) 1,7% (other) = 3,7',;, 

Su""inaililiLy I"Jcx 1(" InlcgrukJ IJT~"n ",,'aLer M"lL'~C"'Clil ill ScLLlllo", Ai,ic"" Cit i", 

I 
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M~PU": 
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"1~U·"C;I) 

-
Pre" in«· 

\I"f'l'ro 

I \1" '"t~ Ii" 

-

I 

T~IJ I~ h. .I I: LJu~~lion klTls: p..:IT~mai!c of womcil and 1ll~1l Wilh diffcrl'm ~--d"C,\hOn 1~\ cI5 for ~l~pu .o City 
(I'll.: . 2(03) 

c_ a ... iae .... ~od"""._In ... 
I'''' S''''J()I H1~ lrw;omplC1' (omrl ... .n::ompJeI. Comple1. ~"nJiIf) 

N" :J:l 
I"'mN} p,,, .... ') ",,"onola!) >fi"Oood"", ..-hoor"1'- •• ml'onl':'l(>n 

",h" .. 1 """" ,,"'" '"""" -- ... " -- --
"1),\1['01 

- -- -
:10 ~ I> I " U 9.1 '" O~ (I ~ '00 
1\, ~ ." ~" I~.:" ~ .1' , - " -- '00 -- -- - - - -

MEN -- -- I --, 
(o, ~ 6U , , 1(,,4 I.' " " II)') 

--_ .. -

" (,I),S , , -- , 4. , ; _1 2,lI lulJ 

I _ ...•. 

Sul1~'l\:Ibd~)' I~ for In,C"",JlIiC"d l.rbaJl .... a\tI Ma""l:'"mfm in <.¢ulh.m A 'rit:~n (ill., 
AI'f"'"n.l,~ t:: 

K-13 

'>0 "ruomen 

, 
Ign , ¥' 

I ("~-
' 5~7 
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TI", totall1l~I~ populalion "ith s~conJ,tl)' " ,h,n'lion JnJ more - -1 .. '% I 3 __ '% - 7.1,%. 
l 'wln s"me s1a1is1ics 1here are roughly the same numocr of males and fcm~k, which 
11IaJ...c up lh<: lotal population of lh~ CiIY. lherei(lre rough l:~i 10.9°/;, (3--'% I 7.1,'/;,) of 
1h~ ropuimion has secondnry schooling or highcr, 

7.2 Unemployment ratc: -10':1> 

Ta"l~ K.12: \\iorJ...ing i'orc~ per cal~gorics (l'-<E Wehsit". 20(7) 

-" ,i' , 

, , , 
rer "e,idence ~,·e. 

u,t", 25,6 ) j, 7 .11.0 

""eO '" ". U,' 

Pro,'illn', 

~ :ii 
, 

::iii ~ 
f.~"Ca1 i on "'\0" 
"oil<: <0 '" (3.') 
-- -

" • 
, • 

, , 
,"" 

'" 
" " " 

m 4<,g .14.2 -
No info """il"b le .,. 

" 
7.3 Incoml'ln'cis 

Table K.13: Hous<:hold incom~ b'ds per ridlll~ss quintiic (II\E. 2003; pg 19) 

t "," 
CO .. lry ___ M.!~~ __ . ____ 

[i,ta, l~~~~h~-: Cj 

I/,i<nlll'" , 
, II in{jle 

-----,. lb,g H 1,7 "" ~-. -
30,0 7. ,1 '1.0 0.1 _._- -

} .J , 5.S 9.R " ().~ 

, ' 1"-9 '9.,< 

i~;'~ 
7,0 - -<,. 15 44(, ')2 , j 

-

Additional reports prm-ide more ~On<'rCle mfomlalion: "In Mapulo Cil; -10'%, (of lh~ 
ropulJtion) is defined as poor by country stalidards". (Swcco C/ Ii/ .. 2005: pg S). The 
"Corc card r~p()rl pr()ll uc~J by \klin h)r th<o City ii)r \ ·lapnlo indicates lhat 
households earn on a\wagt $2~n rer l1lontil I K I 7i~). j}(mc\'er 56% of 1:1mili~s ~am 
r.: lnw :) 100 j""r month. This llanslal~s to an ,,\'e{,Jg~ of R710 /householJ imonlh 

Suslai,wbilil, Index I,,, Inlegralcd l,,·""" Waler '\1J1"'g~lll.nl in South",] Afri<;m, CiT ies 

, 
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(mrren! ~x~ha"ge rate is $ 1 - R7 I} (~".Jdier. 2()06: pg 2}. The assllmption mooe l.,.,r~ 

is that a RI17'1[ (RI775 x 44%) + (R71 0 x 56%)] a\crage income can be expected, 

7.4 1\0, of days taken off "orJ... due to "ater-rdat~d d is~ase s: (iues,timate wa;; 
employed lJere as there is n() d"t" onlilis. Eslinlates werc based Oil the i "ciden~e 

or w"ter-rdmeJ di ,;.,ases propoSt:J in t"ble;; K.8 ""d K. 9. 

2006 tari ffs qu()led I;-()m Hell~ iki~r) A ss~ssmeJll (CRA. 20(l!i): R 5 . lim' (SO, 7 Sill') 
() Id~r tariffs quoted by n P AG (2l105): R2, <.I8im ; (SIJ.42inr'J 

I'rK</m' 

A, "'a~e dome" ic Miff 

~lIblic (. , 
N(Hl-UOrnwic 

-",'em 'e '" I" ha l' Larill 

Tabl~ K.14: \" ater Imiffs 
(F IPAG ReporL 200S: pg :i4) 

: 2003 I 2(MI~ 
---- . -

0.24 0.34 037 
, 

0 , I 7 0,20 O,?) 
-

0.57 O.6Q 0.,·1 

(UR 0,46 O.~9 

! 2(M)6 

ON OA2 OA~ 

0"".1 0,2'; 0.1" 

O. ,'J O,S·1 "" 1152 0.55 "~ 

jil ~ minimum tariff lor household access (the aim is to provide full ilccess i(> "II 
inhilbitilllts therefore th is wi ll be Ih ~ r~slri~ li ve tar ill ",-.:I not publi~ standpipes or 
o(iler sOllr~eS) - $0.42 x 7, I (l'urrent ~xchange mte to KanJs) = R2.98illl; 

N. C"st r~""nl)' 

8, I % ol'user;; p"ymg fo L' "'~ter: 73% 

'" of","" p. 'i n 

I )ollle" ic 

P"blic 

Co"''''e.-c;.1 

I l1dl",~'i,,1 

T"I" 
r(~ ol 

Tabl~ K.I~ : l);;ers p,,)ing j(,r "ater 

(i'WAG Rcport . 2005: pg:48) 

f(ll' w.t<r I ' c",<~on 

)00) .'0()'; 
. 

70' ,; 6~·. 

6c ~~; 5r~. 

,·1% 76".-, 

q~·/o ~l'" 

:i7.~' 
, 

44~~' 

76". ' .1'~' 

- 1% . 

e' - ~ .• , 
2·~' 
- }% I 
. -_.-
1M', 

-~% . 

The above val"e' indi~,,[e the per~~nl<lg~ or billed (invoic~d aIllOum) ",aler [Ilal "'''s 
i Il fil~t collected for 21))2-21))). Tilis fi~\lrc wi ll be used for 2006-21)l7. 

S,,,[,,in,,h ili l}, t"dcx i(>1inLegmlC'u \lrban \,,,lcr M.~,,¥enll'lH ill """berll .\fri c"" Cif;', 
" ____ A' •• ... 
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~.2 % ofLFW: 5~% (i\dcM_ 10(6)- (s<:c a1.", FJP AG. 20071. 

o liper,oniday (11m a policy inilialiYe how~\'er th~ number of ilieg,, 1 ~onneclions 
ind i c<J(~& lhal " good proportion of lhe populmion ohtains wmer for free, alheil 
illegal ly). There is no limnal d~eree lhal people sh,, 11 he pn)\'ided free b;lSi~ 

""ter c\'ery month however in some peri-urban neighlxlurho .. lds there Me 
I l1 i tiativ~s lo provide poorer incom~ groups wilh "minimum ,\"iljer supl'l) from 
public standpipe> m no charge. rhe vo lll m~s VMY Ii'om neig/llxlurll<lOd 10 

n~ighNlurhood_ The Rel1d ic im-}' Assessmenl (eRA. 200(,) indicates thm of 21 
neighbourhood, LJ\tcrvi~wed ln lh" Greal~r r.laputo area, <;1% of which provi<k 
free W<l\er. lhe follo\, ing tahle indicmes \,hich of the 2JneighlxlurilO<lds are 
lo<.:a led wHhin Maputo e , ty houmJan e, a, deJin~d h~r~ (f)islri ~l& 1-:i)_ 

~.i ht)ood";IO<I. 

Chamar"'ulo C 

C1,a" ,",,,,ul,, D 

\cml'''''o R 

Micad i"ioe 
.\1.1""'1,1<,,><' [) 

, Polo"" C_"il'o R 

I.,,;, Cuhru l 

Sirlgmda 
_ll,.,h;,a 

.' de Fcwrcim 

T 3 hie K.16: Free hasic waler (i nlimTIal) 

"" Prm ide to ~-.. more n,,'dy 

i P]'O\'; ,k 2 tin con", ;ne" f"r dl) to (he need) 

:.;" 
Pw\'iJe (0 li le mure necd' 
P'O\ i<ie '0 1 h,' ,m'e oeed) 

No I'lLhl ic .<oure., 

No puhli c .'-"llree; 

:';0 

Pro,ide to 11>c' ,,~"c neeJ\' 

Pm"ide to the """-< n,,,,lv 

~ , 

r;,".t""".,. """"'~ _________ cC"",,,,,,,~~,,',d""!.'O! c nO"d) 

~;~-~-"'-:-, --~:"',,,, ",C,C,C"C,;,,:-:,:,.:,:,,:-:,,:,C,;,:,-----------1 
."Iba,,"e 
C,,,,,,"l"~_ 

Rairr" I Roane 
Raim) 2 Roane 

R" im») Ro"ne 

l'r(l;~k I [i " ,," Hai 'ler per &, to the ne,' (I.

", 
:\0 

P,m ide_~ ~il1 "om" iner.< ~"" d"y '0 tl;.; '", ed), 

I"\"ide to th. more ne"dy 

G(l\'e rl1m~nt I'xpend i11lrcs: \Vmenmd other public works. 

~'",lainabLli') lndc·, for' l"'egrated Urban ""'ate' Manage"'ent ill """,,,heTil Mric"" Cilic, 
' __ ~_A'_ v 
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Table K.17: Wmct" provision am] rdmcll works expenllilur~ levels I;." \107~mbi'lu~ 
(Rcscarch by govcrnmcnl ofl>1ozambiqlle) 

'00 '00' '"" '"" ""'or"," alld uliler Public ... orb 

hI'''' '" iLlIr~/To{al In"~'lmcnl 155% 1(,-4% ·U,% 1(...1 % 

...!c'p""diLure -
Exl'""",l,,," jll Waler al1d (~I"'T 

~.4~'" ~5% , 1% 7.4% 
i'L,bl ;e Works ' lll4:al L'Jl<'r>dJt,LJ'O 

, 
- , - - -, , -

9.1 % budgel increasc lilr waler supply (Tnble K.18) 

9.2 0/. blldge! increase I"or ,,,nilall()rl crable K.19) 

9.3 % budgcl increase jil[' 0&1>1 (lahlc K,20) 

There i, dirJicully II I dCtCTIlll[llng btLd ~elar)-' incr~a,e" mailll~' occall>e Ihc 
informalion is nOl casily occcssibk but also [,cenusc invcstmcnts in thc mca of water 
stLppl~' ~nd sanitation i, dominalcd h) man) institutions. whi~h perform simibr lasks. 
III lhc ca,e of \\U\ct" suppl},. 1'11'A(i is the major invcstment ~gcncy ~nd othcrs work 
IhrotLgh or wilh F1PA(i. H,'we\'~r there a", small ",ale proj~cl' implemented '-md 
ti llnnced by in,titution" p~niculnrly ]\(iOs v.hich do not contemn to this pl'octice. 

In the ""nitalion JrenJ. lhe main institulion is lhe mtLnicipali l) iind it was 
extrclllely difficu ll to ohwin specific dm~ ti'om the C~lM in thc ,hort period of 
r~"'mch in \l~puto. Th~ t;"llowing valu~s repr~S<' nl estimme,. 

A viable oplion wa, 10100]... at lhc percentage innea",ide ~rease in inv~Slmcnl" 
from (the) previous year(s). lhis shows whcthcr tilcrc is incr~~,ingidecrcasing 

COIflIllllL1lenl to In\ ~slin l\ on ,ervi~~ provi,i,,,, Caution is advi",d in drawing 
str~ightfolw~rd conclusions becausc inercascdidecr~~scd cxpendilure \\ith timc m~y 
[,c a, a r~sult o("man)-' laclor,. In the ~a", ()(' operati'>l1 and mainlenan~e in pmlic'uiar. 
this Cim be indicat ive of lh~ degradation of tile system llue to ~ging infrastruetur~ 
rather U",n expansions. This IS nonetheless positi"e, as in~rea",d In v~slmenl' 10 r~pair 
and improve supply s)-'st~ms and infmstructllrc is indicmi,c 0(' greatc r conccrn and 
appre~i al ion lill 11-.., servi~es lhey provi de . J 1111 al ion ~an a].;,l be a ~onl n!'lUloT 

9,-t Sourccs o l'i m'e'tlll~ nl: e .... tcrnal andior 1!llernmional 
Municipal funds ~re largely depclllbnt on c~sh inputs from II~ tionnl governm~nt 

('vkli~r. 2004; pg 71. At national level h()wevCT. Iher~ are "gllili~anl capital 
injections from internntional donor organisations and foreign govel'llm~nts such 
as lhe World BalIk. !J0I, BAD, SW1" Corporal ion (SwelliSh G()"emmenl). 
A l11~rican and 13 ri tish Governments,., 

~ll,,,i,-,,hil i ly Index 1,>[ In"'g,"l~" IlrbalL WakT \laIL"geme,~ ill S"LLlhem African Cifi., 
" __ "_.,~ co 
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Th",~ b~~lxl.,In Ihr rondud,'d Alld furr('fJ. I~· rtW lling flroj('('l~ for!OO6 

Tyl>k 1':.19: Sani tation projC'CtS in \Iapulo Cit y. 200:"·2006 

rroj .... l U1llo Ip. ~ .. mrnb lU ... ""'IKlllJ05 1 ..... III~nh :OO!I In ........ 

. . . -- . -. • . . ----_. -

Lludl!CI illcrn,,' f vr 0.<;: \1 : ~ 10'0 

T~hk 1':.20: Upcratillfi :mJ maintenance budgets (;\Jc~1. 21)0{,: anll~;'. finalldal data) 

St"'Ia.\J~ihI1 Ind., ('" 'rII.~~b.:d I rban \\ dI<:r M dl ... lt<II~·'" in S<>u,h,11I ."rit.,,, t ~;,-s 

'\ppo.."di~ " 

Implrm ... li~ 
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III. E'IVIRONI\IEI\TAL 

10. Fr~sh. water resource, 

I 0, 1 Pcr capita wmer avnilahi lily: rollghly 24~ 2 rn 'ipc rsoniday 

Mapt,lo Cily makes use 01' Iwo m"in ';OUOCC!; of ,yater supply: lhc CmbclU7i 
River and lhc 1\1apu(o J\qu ifcr. However polcntial WlL1TCS iTldlidc the lncoltlati 

Rivcr Basin and thc Maputo I{hw lI"sin, and surrounding undcrground ,,-atcr 
supplles_ 

111e following is an invcmory of the possihle water s""n:~S I( ,r 'vIaputo 
Provincc ,md potential l:. for M"pUlO City, TllCs.c combincd will gi,'c "n idca of 
the potcntial per cnpiw wmer availahi lity (lhis is simply theoretical as llle 

res"ur~es and CUpill:ily lo exploil Ille!;e do", nol ~XiSl_ Ihill being the higgesl 
constraill1lO supply), 

U m bcluzi River basin (LlLroconsuh, I 98'); pg 12) 

• 4J41>1CI>I (at PCqUCllOS Lihombos) 

• ';111all groundw<J1cr Ml pp li ~, 

lllcon1ati [{;,'cr Aa~ill (Furoconsult. 1 9R9: pg 9-1 0) 
IntoLllmi Ri,cr: 

• 015 \\('\\ (at I{cssano Garcia) 

• 6JO \1(\-\ (Sabie all\ladl<J1Lline) 

• GrolLndwater: 
A'lui ICr do''''.,1 rcum of I\bgudc (,(1 Me M.'ycar 
Mahotas-\\mmcucne 24 (){)O m'l day 

I\lmraCLlenc- T'alequc (Robole) 31 i)(IO m'.' d"y 
I'ntcljue- 'vInnhi~a JO (){)O m' / day 

MaplllO Ri,erh"sin (Furoconsull. 1,)~ 9; pg 13) 
Illupulo !{i\-cr: 

• l>\i\I{ is 2 no \1C'vI (m'vludllhub) 
·"FlecaLl\.C or the dcpendcncy on up'>trC"1ll dcvelopmcnts, thc nCC('ssily of flood 
protcction mod the prohlem ofsahl1c intflLsion in lbe lower seLlion or [Ile river , 11 

is not likely thai ]"rgc scale irrigalion developmcnt nlong the Maputo ri,cr will 
h,,~oltle reus;ble in t he near I'ulure" (F llmcon.';l.dl, 19R9; pg 1 3), 
• :0 principul .. round water formations. namely: saiamar 'ga lirllestonc 
I<mnation alld Ullll\'lUl deposit., in lhe \-\UpUlO and Teml.,., riycr;, Ilolh silO<' high 

s" I in it} lewis and rc Intivcly sma II yidds. (Luroconsult. 1 <)~<): PI! 13} 

Keeping in mind Ihallhe "lX1\'e figmes ilrc ha,.,d Oil rccord . ., from 198') and that., incc 

Ihcn thcrc have becn developmcnts und mcteorologi~al changl''; in a ll lhr~e l'ounlries 

S""airlab,lil) lnd<x ror llllc'grall'J Urban ""'ater _\l"Jldgemen{ III ""='lIlhern ,\fri.e"n Cit i", 
, __ " .. ~,_ v 
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"hich hm'c ahered lh~ runolT 10 '"bpul" Province. lhi, Jala will be noss-chedcJ 
wilb mOl'e recenl dam, ,,"hcrc availablc, In thc liLllilCd timc ayailable 0 wecks ill 
Mapulo) il '\i~' nol )'o"ihl~ 10 oht~in mOl'e up-to-dale darn on rCSl'llrc~S and 
information If<.'m Dl\A's Depnnment of Wm~r Resourccs, lalb ,.ilh otfkials at 

Dl\A led lo aliulillerslanJing lhal ,'n the gmuml\Val~r resoUl'C'CS side at least, ther~ is a 
Jcfki t "f informat ion, 

Total pOlential resourc'c ayailnbility for .\laputo Pw,incc = (434 000 000 
mJ/yrj 1 IH9 041 rn)/day - O()25 O()O ()OO m-',.'yrI5 547 945 mJ/day (ti-'\O O()() OO() 
m)/yr) I 726 on rn'/Jay I 24 OW m;/day -I- 31000 m'/day - 30 I)()() m'/day -I- 0770 
O()() ()()() m)/yrI7 5S9 041 nL\'day -- 16 137 054 mJ/da)', 

Pcr capita potcJl\ial rcsourcc a\'ailability Ill[ MarUlo PrmilK'e ,- 16 137054 
m;/daY/2 -'\70 415 people (tolal populalion for thc Pw;ilKc "f l\laputo, "'.]ll' will 
ocllcfit from thc collccti\'e of resour~~s accoulited fi)r ab",'cl - ti,g rlL '/r>crsoll/day -
24R2 mJ/per"m/yenf, 

The above per ~apila waler ayailahihly value i, <juile high, lL repr~s~ nt' Ihe 
cstimat~d \olurncs of water available in the prmincc, from both ground,,'ater and 
suri'ace waler howe,er Iher~ me i'ado", which Ileed lo be taken into a~C('unl: lir'll)' 
thc abovc figurc Jocs not take into aCCCl\l1l1 spatial ;ariations ill rcsource a\'ailability: 
sccomlly, il do"s Ilollake mlo a~COuHl seasonal varialion, m "lll~r a,'ailabilil)'. ",hic"h 
is a strong determinant of wmcr strcss. particularly on thc MOLmnhi~all sidc of all 
lhrcc basills mcnliolled: aLld lhirdly, il doe,"'l a~counl ror lhe pl'ohibilive c"osl' and 
reSl.>lLrC"CS need to a~cess grem pal1 of thm water. Durin~ dry pcriods. thc upstream 
illlakes from Soulb Ali-ica alld S"azilalld anu lh~ adverse climalological condilions in 
\1apulO cOl11bine to rcsult in a decreasc in thc ,olume of watcr available to MapulO 
Pro,'inee, Fmall)' lh~ abow ligur~ a,sumes lhal nil walcr resourC"CS ~an and will oc 
rcscrvcd f,'r human usc. ho\ye;cr bolh policy and pradi~c (rlOt alway') ,lipulale, lhal 
a cerlmn r",rcel1lage i, 10 be r~sel'\'eu ror ec",'k'gi~al prcscl'\'ation. 

The ahm~ ladors me 01" ",,-"10 imponan~~ Ihallhey ("Om cOl1lribute to a slale 01" 
"atcr stress N scal'ci ty in areas ofthc Pro;ince, The rcrort by Swcw e/ ,,/. (2005), 
ind,cale, lhal the currelll I(mnal source "I' waleI' 10 Maputo City" Ihc I.,'mbclm:i I{iver. 
uo·es not ha\'c su(fj~knt c"apacity t" supply the projected populations lx:yolld 2025. 
assulllin~ Ibm this SoureC ,.ould ,Cr\'C Mowmbique alone, 11o"ever Ihis is 11(>t \h~ 
c"a"" lh~ ,our~e supplics pmis of Swaziland. in which case the capacity for supply is 
excccded hy the dcmands or both wunlrie" Th~ r~porl also mel1lion, Ihal although 
\h~ M,,),,1Io Wnlcr supply sdlelnc c",'ulu be supplemcnted by supplics from the 
(ncomali Basin, both thc implemcHlmion and lmlHagemel1l lime-frame, do nol lail in 
the ,hol1to medium-term (Sweco C/ <1/ .. 2(05). 

In addiliOlL lhe inli)mlalioll proviu~u by Furc"."onsull (1<)89) might very wcll 
be outdmed. I h~rcforc although the appraisal of resourcc's carricd oul IK're might be, 
rcalislic. il will he a,,", um~d lhal the r~")un.:'e, acc",'unl~d fN at that lime c"an he 
cxtenJed k' the ~rescnt day. Moreo,er althou~h Ih~ al>O\,c asse""m~nl lakc, into 
a~CouHl provlncial re")urc"e,, Ihese wi II be lJSeU Ii" Mn puk' City, espc~i a Ill' given that 
curr~nt reSl'llrces from the Umbeluzi Rivcr Basin alonc will LlOt suf1ice lor lhc cily
"'ale supply r~qllir~d 111 lil1ure, 

S,uairwbihLy I r>:lox Ii" iHlcgrall'd lrOOJl IVa,,'r ,\1aJla£Clllem ,,' """them Ali",n Cili., 
.. ,'"',," _ v 
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10,2 Rdinbilityat sourcc {in tcrms or "ariabilil}, seasonality dC} 

TTi gh "'iNm,li v,ll-i ilbil ity ilS well "s y""rly ,ariations in water resources 
jcoparui_"-' lhe 'l'curi l) or waler supply 1O ~·lapulo. Tn part~ of Milp lLlo Provillce, 
lhc 'ale of c\'apo-lranspirmion ~xcecds the annual averagc raillEd!. e"CIl in lhc 
Wl'l _"-\lMm (ne~"ml":, 10 MiIl-ch)_ This is C,llL", for concern "s m~ny ri ,~r~ 

and/or triblila rics arc lhcn scasonal and the avai labi IiI) oj" waler ,Cs()urCe, is 110[ 
on ly vari"bk blLl also 'lueSlicMlilhlc. hence 1.10 " high drought sus~ep ti b ility o[thc 
Province (ami lhe counlry 111 gellc ral) (F.uwcon,ull, I 'fl;<l; pg 4) 

10_.1 Source walcc'll",lily aue'llLale 
\"'al<:r qualil) in all lhrl'c ri"cr basins is ,ariable how~,cr duc!O thc scasonal 
nalure oj" most rivers, during the tlry monlb, w"ler 'lual ily is ,'ery pOOL 
(l!uro~ons\ll l. I'Jl\'J: pg II, 12, 14): (l'lPAU. 2(0): PI! 7'J); (i'iPAG. 2005; 
i\1l L"'~ g_2- C omilLCli ,il y) : (, \de1\ L 200n; pg 1 OJ. 

"TIl(" MblLllL/.i R ,,-cr bas i" cOlllains a widc u "'n,, ly o j" a'lualic babi lats ,md ,,,_,,>c ialCu 
biota, lhese can hi: grou]Xd imo "",en ccologicall) dislinct areas (excluding Ihe 
l'sl,,,,,y), referred 10 ~-'; Prelimillill)' Resource (Tnit,_ Tk I',e,ent F~ologic,lI Stale of 
some areas has be,'n ,c""r~l) degradl 'd 10 lhc exlCIlI Ihm tbe'y arc 110 long~r 

l'cologlcally SU-';lainable." (Sweco cl "I., 20{)S, pg 9) Ac~oj'(l ing to Swe~o el a'_ (200:;) 
the most scrious presslll'cs includc: 

• u~rn, anti "eirs lh ,,\ inulltlille ri verine hahilaL" rew,tI mig,~tion of fi sh, illld 
change d"wnslremn flow pattern, 

• the spre~tI of alien ,ege!ation that lead 10 signiticant ly reduced low t1ows. 
l",slable banb alld rcduceu bioui"crsi ly 

• the remo, al of mlluml riparian \'egdmion and a,s.,cialed batI k ~ros iOL1 

• "aler 'lu~lity problem' ~,_y\Ci,l\etl \\i\h ilgriculturill l'~tlLrn flows iUld industrial 
and domeslic wast~watcrs thm lead 10 pwlikralion of b.:1l1hic algal' anti III lbe 
lo"e, reil<;h~s, the pro l if~r;lt ion of the floilting ~qumi~ a li cn wc~tI. Sal"inia 
mokSla, 

rhe "bon' information gi \ ~s a good iuca 0 I' lhc 'lal~ 0 I' tll'gradalion of lhe Umbel lL/.1 
Ri,e,- The category F: ruting do"t1st re~", of Pequenos I. imbombo, is or "'iljor 
conccm. as th is is probably a direcl con,cqucncc oj"lhe Darn ,md lhe ovcr-l'xplollalion 
of "aln 10 ~bplL lo Cily ,111t1 SUlTo LJIlu ing ~reas_ Thi, h:ls ~ons~qu~l1ces filr m~ny 

~C(\syst cms as well as for Ih~ continual suslainable slLpply of waler 1(\ \hplLI(\ Cil} 
and surrounus_ 

I 1 ,I Susla inabil il.y/ I"",ibi I i l Y of W,ller WlLrce: Approx i ",a lion, ba_",d on 1 he n lLmbe, 
of ]Xoplc (excluding illcgal connedions and se~ondar) sales) served b) the 
f,m",,1 network, illdicmes thc following b,e"kdown: 

S'H' in, hilit)-' I,>de, t'm IllTeg<'oWc1 1. rl~'" \\-';rier M"",,~el1\"nl il1 ~" '" I"-'m ,\ l'ri,an Cili", 
., .. ,"' __ ." . v 
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• Groundwmer: 05% 

• SUrl'\L~ waleL 35% 

This is o\ivl{)usl:. <In HnJer-a"umpli()n as m<lny more h~v~ illegal a cc~ss ((> wm~r 

from the Jloetwork. See ~lso Smidt <'I (1/, (i <J~'J ) , 

12.1 Domes lic' assullwJ a mnlium of 69-40lipers()nida) ~OllsHmplioll ((79.33 

li ~'lCrsoJlo'd ny - 25.3 1/p"' rson 'ciay}/2 ) c 1<52.3 lipcrson/Jay (CIV\. 2006; pf\ 10), 

See BA. pg 10: h"usch()IJ" wilh h()H"" n'nnc~lions use Oil a\'nag:~ 

11.<JmJ/'llwll1 h "- 7'J,33 l..ipersoniday in a household of 5: nnd hOllsdlOlds with 

<I~n'SS ollt ~i Jc Ihe house uS<e -' 79n/iIl\()nlh " ~5.J lip"rsoniJ ay) 

12.2 Induslrial. F.slil11al~ uscd based ()n Ihl' ~xlenl or imiLlslna l d~velopm~1ll1l1 ll", 
Men , 

12.3 Agricu lt ural: (i20 lipcrsoniday 

Unsure "here the 17300000 fro m llw FIPACi labl~ nmwS li'mn anJ as lhi ~ lS J. 
\'ery high figure. pa rall el 10 wmer consumption in more dcvek'p"'d countries of 

lhe l\orth . the dalJ. prmidd by Ad~:\·L will he u~ed insleaJ. 

12.4 r"lainwmmc'e () r e~osys ll'l11 s: 35% 

' ..... ATER BUDGET FOR MBULUZI RIVEi'1 BASIN 
UNDiOR :::URRENT :::ONDITIONS 

S~nd 

UrMn MJputo 
Irr& 

Fi~urc K.2: Waler blldget li)r \Jl11bte lllZi River Ihsin (Sw""o <'I a' .. 2005: pg 13) 

rotal ~Iltries - 266 (Swa~j land) + 77 (S~ml Dam. SA) + 152 ( Swa~.i1and) + 40 

(Pcquenos Lii>omlx,s, Mozambique) = 535 Mm liy~ar. 

SLJ<1aillail ili(y Ind" far Int<~ral.d l)rh"n V'/atcr M,,"a£cmcnt in "-<,,-,, hem '\!'r icdfl C i li~, 

A""," Ji . K 
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Total exits - 7 (Mbabane, Swa.'.iland) - 239 (Sligar C~n ,'. Sw~zjland) I 7 (Urban. 
SwaZlland) + 20 (Irrigation, ;'v\ozambiqu,, ) I 76 (ldapu to. Mozambiquc) - 349 

Mm'/y"m 

Waler av~ilabk for the ecos;'stem - (:i15-.149,/(5.'5 ) - JS"I." curr,'mly nOl mil iscd 
and lherd!)rc il is available lor ecosystcm nwintcn.1nc~, This se~ms like a vcr, 

optim islic figlll'e. 

lJ. \ .... aslcwalrr managcmcnl 

1.1 . 1 EfIlu"ntquantity: 40'\-0 
Th~ con,;umption volumc 1<)[ JOll1cslic in-housc conneclion ""'ater users was 
tuk,'n bccalls,' it is "XJX' Cled thm thesc ,yill be the bigg,s l wmribulms to the 
,yaskwaler stream (formal network), AY~m~c \\'~(er consumption - IOOI /day 
(inciliding drinking. personal hygi ~ n~. moking. doth" washing. gankning and 
oll"r Jomc,ti~ a~livltics such as cleaning), Therefore I'oughl;' 40],.'persol,ld3j is 
di ,chal'ged down lhe drain, 

13.2 Llllucnt ,"ualit} 

T a hie K.21: ,\nai y,is 0 [ 'vaswwm~r qual it;, in 1 h~ ~ollll:>i l1ed system 
(Lahmc;w Inlernationa l e/ aI. , ~OO4: anncx, Tabk 5,2-A I) 

~- . 
,._ ., ~ 

lAl""ti". IP.,'orn,·to, ... , . (;.0"" , '\' . ~1ar2in.t (t'<X'nl. Ilo,car~. do ('nnta 

Populal'lA' H rle ." Cabin<te dOl , ' \'<rmdha (pro'into 

Jul~" ndnis{ro) on Vel""" r-.,nat) 
~ 

Tum, ·;;",-,n ; 
- . ,,, 7,3'; --_._- 7.35 7.76 

C m,duti,'idad" Im'::!'I, Ie 1253/24.4("' IOSSi14.4C-' , 
cli',u-ica (um",)~i" m) , 

! >2400 Colif()Cmc< 10101 '2 4(~) >1400 

"MP.-' I {~lm l 

(' 01 i I,,,-m,,, Ii,""i, >2 4 (~) 
, 

>:! ·' I()() >2 '100 , 
:-MPi IOO rnl 

, 
~~ 

\ il ru{O :-0; ur' ~/I) 18, '18 
.~. 

~O.70 n .S 

"ilriw NO, (mg.-'I) e, 
I 

0 35 007 

Ck",-",,, Cl (m~il) , 
,\ mi",io '-'H" Cm--<'./Ii 92.5 7U,~7 (jQ,Q4 

:-(o;.G 1",(\'1 <i .O,j 
~ 

CODlin g/I) , U _I , 
'" IOU 

(JOD <lnj-l) 175 I ~" "" ~ 

TSS ("",;' 1) '00 .. ~ , mo .WO 

, 

, 
- , 

, 
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15. Compatibility of water sys tem with thc surrounding cll"irolllncllt 

15.1 Proximit) to ,.oIid wast~ dump or landfil l site (for lack ofad~ql1ilte knlm ledge 
assulllcd O. do""st clump SilC Iltall am awar" of is m1\1awla, alo"g lhc Hlghwa) 
to Komat i port). 

16. Cum palibilit~· "I' s<lrlitation 'ptem, with the surrounding cll"ironm~nt 

16. I Locmcd on Ih~)d pnlllc area: ' eC nolC, below 
G~l1er,!l l y 1l0odil1g is 110l a probl ~m in the r"'ri-lIrh~n areas due 10 good soil 
permeability al1 d low infmslructllrc dcvc\opm..:nt (hard surlaccs) II .ah rnc)-,cr 
1111 emalional<.I.Ii .. ~0()4: pg 5 -I ) 

16.~ Sl~epness of sl op~ : see nOI ~s bel(", 
In the majorLty_ Ihc , lopes bll " 'ltb i" lhc 2%-5% range' h",\",cr Ihcr" ar" casc, 
"h~n these re~ch ~x t r~mcs of 10% and contrari ly dCCl'cas~ to 0.::\% (basin I). 
ilo\\cvcr on avcragc thc} fallen ,,·i lhmlhc aho\'c rangc. 

16.3 Dcpll, lo groul1 c1 water lahk 
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16.4 Soi l permeability: se~ not~s below 

16.5 (;r()und swbililv: a"umed rel,aively good b"sed on very bilsic ViSl!:]1 
in,peclions. I'h~ followi ng is a summarj J es<o" pti on 0 I" ea~h Jra; rJag~ b'blll ; n '" lapLlt() 
Citj provided h} Lahm~:er International eI al.(2004), 

lJa.,;n i\ (L"hrn,,:er Inl~matio n,,1 e/ al .. 20114: Pi! 5-3) 
rhe % ol"pa,~d ,url;1ces (I()w) and lnw population den,ities permit good stormwater 
infiltralion. I'his is on the provi'<O thilllhe ~o il p"mleabillt} i~ aiso gooJ , 

Roughl: 0 1% inclines (phlin) 

Ba.,;n Band C (Lahnwjer Interna l.lonal e/ al .. 2004: pg 5-3) 
S()ils of good penneability but very unstilble, hence prohlems with '<Oi l ero~ion and 
the nm"'tli on 0 I" faV I nes. 
(knerallv 2%-S% inclincs 

8:, .• in I) (Lahmeyer jlll~rnational ('I a/,. 2004; pg 5-4) 
Good drainil g~ sy,tem covering tl", enlire area. as eviJ~n~~d bj lh ~ low Ilooding 
levels amllhc visuall)- g()(KI <]Ik1lil)- wat~r discharges 
Genera ll :' (), R%-I .~~.;, dedi ne, weslwards 

1I ... ,;n E (Luhme:el' Jnt~rnilli(ln,,1 '" (11, 21~)4: pg 5-4) 
(;(xxi drainage s)-sl~m cov~L'ing lhe ~ntirc ar~a. as ev idenced bv tile In "" flooding 
kv~ls ,l[ld t h~ " iSUilll y good qual ity water di sch,a ges 
(knera ll y 11m huilding lip l() a sl~ep 4% dcclin~ «mards the Mapul() 13ay. 

Basin F (Lahmcy~r Imernational el al,. 2004, pg 5-5) 

Basin G :md H (Lahmeycr Im~flIational ei al.. 2004; pg 5·5) 

B~,in I I Lahrll~yer jm~rnational <'I al,. 2()()4; pg 5·5) 
Fxcelkllt in fi llr,nion C" pilC ily tc-tl.U.'i). hence good soil p"ln",abi lil } 
incl inations \'ar)-lIlg fr()m 0.S~·;'-5% 

lIa,in.J (LahmC}'er Im~rnational ei al.. 2004: P'~ 5-6) 
R()u)!h lj 2.2% incli ll ~li()n lhrnuhgout 

Sa,in K (Llhm~jer inlernalio",,1 e/ al. . 20114; pg 5-6) 
Poor natural drainage du~ to no g~ncral , loping direction. 

lJa,in Land J\I ( Lahlll~)-w Internatioml el ai" 2004: p:; 5-6) 
Thi, ba, in i, situal~d in verj' dellselj' popubted reighb"urh(~lds WhlCh ~oL1lp li cales 

natural drainag~ of swrillwaters. 

Natural inc lination of 1%-3,5% for basin L and tI,6~';'-3% j,,, b"sin M. 
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lIa,in l' (L~hmeyer Ill1ern~(ioJUlI ('/ (11,. 2004; pg 5-7) 

"muml inclination ()f 1.4%-2,8% 

lIa,in 0 (L~lmlcyer lnternaticlnul <:/ al,. 2004: pg 5-7) 

"muml inclination of O,7~'"-1 ,5% and a (kclille clf2, 7%. 

lI;"in 1'. Q. and]{ (Luhmcyel' lnt~rnaticlnal <'Ial" 2004: pg 5-7) 
SllOi~ient iniiliration m all th,e~ basins_ "ilh f\0<lJ pemlcabilll} soiL; and I()w' 
densities and devci()pment lcveb. 
Th~re ~'c some (kp,c,sions in "II Ihree hasins whid1 complL~m~ lh~ aJoplion or 
canalii<cd drainage s)stems hc)wc\'~1' due 10 existing natural alhl de\'clc)pm~1l1 

condi li on, lh is i, ~llrrel1l1 y no! a hi g prohlem_ 

R",in S (T.ahm~y~r Inlernalional ('/ {II .. 2004; pg 5-4) 

Rasin T (J.~hm~yer ]t1l~rnmional ~ I {l1 __ 2004: pg 5-4) 

EaslwarJs indimtlioll o('I.l(o/;,_2,5~';' and in som~ plaL~' up 10 4_R% 

17. En"ironment,,] stresses 

17_1 ~,; , o('poll"led "aler SOltrL~' 
Based on data or resOUrCe \'ariability and wmcr quality i( "as a"umed that m 
l ~aSl 20"'-;' of wal~r re,our~es h"ve he~n compromised This is all arl'>il",,} 
fogurc, Urc)undwater in Ih~ immediate vicinity of tlk: coast ha, displayed i<c)jn~ 
prohlems "ilh S<lll inlrusion and high salinil)' (sce map Oll declr i" condu~li\'i!y; 
l;igur~ K.J), Furlh~r miami. disr~gard for ]alrinc nmimcnanec and wm~r 
poilu lion 1m, re,llll~J in l",llulion oi' gmundw"l~r, the cxl~l1l of which is n()t 
fully kno"n. Thac ar~ tcsls done by "vIISAU on lhe qualily of grc)undw,l1er at 

'r",~ili" e"lm~lion sites "nd Ih~se "ollid ha,'e prm'ided heller danly in lillS 
r~g~rd. 1.)wewr timc eon,traints did not pel'mit (hc mmilllllcnt of this dm~, V,iith 
rcgards to i<urbce "aieL ",,,sonal ""rtahililY in Ih~ Uml>clu/ ,l RL\~r ha, had 
cOlEequences fm wat~r \lLlality and ccosyslcm vitality, In tne P~qll~no, 

Libnruhns area. alicn plalll in\'a,ion (algal·) hai< rcsullcd in higher mailllenanee 
and trcatm~nl I'equirclllcnis. Scc also Smidt c/ af. (I 'is')). 

t 7,2 % ,,('total area idenlili ~d as se\'~,d)' ""Ier stres,ed 
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G10bal watcr scarcity - 2030 

62%'" of world population 

Fj~lIr~ K.-I : Falkcmnark wmt< ,! rc,,, inJ ica\or 

(l{ijSl"'fIlWll, 2004: pg 5) 

'oN" '"r S-'e" I ,>;jiC.i!lor 1M';,clodW"I-io-Aoai l" I';i iiy R"lio [eR[ 
\0 ~I"," Lv-.'_' ,'-c," M:I ,1'"", I-> , StrC"' V,'I H'" SI,,", 

Figun K.5: Water SlreS<; mmlysi, b3'£d o[Jtil c cri tica li!,- r~l1 o 

(Rijsh"rmall. ~()1l4; PI! (j) 
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Figur~ K.6: Waler Poverty Imla (WPI) 
(Rijsbcl'mall, 2004: PI! 9) 
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Figllre KA i"dicat~, that most- in tilet all. of'vlozambiquc i, under scwr~ wat~r >Ire,s 
!i'om the poinl of vic ... <If lhe F ,,] kcnmark index 0 (" '" aler str~s.s_ Olh~r ind i~a lors such 
,IS the Crj ti~a l ity Rill;o ,1]ld the ",'Pl highlight a slightly different sitlLation (Figurc's 
K.5 and K.6). T i,e national Criticality Ratio r~'lLlls indic,ll e lhal signifi~;lnl p;lIis of 
South A/rie" arc vcry highl} w,Hcr slrcs,~d and whilst most of MO:Lambi <jue shows no 
,,·mer Slress. [hen' is Ll signili~an( portion In lh~ South "hi~h lS highly slress;ed 
)..Llp"10 is affc~wd by the w"ter str~s, in the South of :>.loi.alllbi'lue. As a maior 
<ltlrIlCI;on '.<lnC. it laJ...l's in Ll sigllili~'ml proportion "("lhe wuntries urhan poPlli;ltion. 

"""'Y (If\yhich COm~ from the South and Centre of'vioLll.mbiqlle, This gr,w.lll pml<"rn 
is exp<xted lo conlinll". ii" nOI incr~as", and th"rd"ore the projected future wal~r 

,,<:curity ,ituution pre,~nts an jSSlK', On lhe othlT hanJ, the WI'I results I<)r 
\hw'nlbiqlke signilicanlly ~oin~id~ with lhe lirldings li'om hllk~llln,lti.: index in til"t 
lh~y indicate "<:\"Cre W,l1~r ,tress for the WI10k of 'violambique, One ntl"t ho\,,'vcr 
take into account the Jitkren~e in measllremenls oi"lhese indicalors "nd keep in mind 
lhal lhey provide guid,mce and "r~ not direct r~prescntiltions ,'f 1ile reill ,itumion ,1n 
th~ gr,'und, furthermore these national ratings hide signili~ant spaliLlI dilfen.:'nces. 
"hich are of gr~al ~on~em wilh I"r lh" local -Ievd iIPl,lic:ni"ns ofth~ 51. 

Till" lntegrall'J "'· .. Llter 'v1anLlgemenl lnSlilu[e (lW/I.·H) has p'ojecwJ il flltll'" 
swte of economic W,l1~r ins~curity for the wiw k counlry• mcaning lhat llK're will be 

sllfli~ienl reSOllr~eS for humLln l'OnSlllTIplion hUI nol sufficient for socio-e~onotl1ic 
J~\'eJopmcnt (Rij sbermun, 2(){J4), 

S"""ill"bdil\· Illdex fN Jnte~rM~d Urban \>"", .. '\l"""~ell,"'l[ in """'hern Atr;,,,,, Cit;., 
',,_,~I;,· It 
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n', POLITICAL 

Ill. GOHrnance 
Austr,1 1 conductcd ,In cxt~nsive study into the is,;ues 01' gov~rnance and corruption ill 
'vlozamhiy'''', To lhi, end. three scparak and j'el parallel surv~y' \\~re ~mplo}~d . A 
total of 2447 families, 486 companies and ',192 employees were intel'\'iew~d at a 
niltional level Inl<.11'Inalion t<." the following qriahles. toward,; the assessm~nl 01' 

gO\ernanc~ in th~ couli lry will h~ largely informed by the findlllgs of thal sludy. 
Although Ihe ,Ippl icalion of the i ll d i~ator is on lj' rd~\'all t to Mapulo . gr~al p,lrt of th ~ 
National inslillLt ions in qLlCstion are imoh-ed in wat~r manag~l1IenL and olher sectors 
alloc~ 1. region,1 1 and nnlional \-COlle,;. The findings will therdore he apr l i~ahk 

1 8.1 Dem(),-'ra~y ~nd rep r~senlali()n "'jediocre, d~ sri te v~'l improvem~n l,. mainly 
due 10 lack ofoccolLnt3bi lity and tf3nspal'encj' 3S wel l 3, poor participation and 
con,;ullalion with If!., puhl ic . SinL~ Ihe 1994 cbnocratic elc~ liOll '; . 'vlozamhiljlle 
has taken great suides towards democracy in all facds of soclety. howevef in 
pradic'<ll lernl'; r.--j()zamhiljue cOlltim",,; t() \-Cor~ lowly "ith regard,; t() g(~)d 

governance and kad~fship. ,\ study conducted by th~ V.'orld Bank Insti t lLt~ 

(wm) indica te,; th ai il is lh~ lhird low~';l ran king ~OlLntry in SlLh-Snharan 
Africa. s u>>crs~ded only by Zimhabwe and Angola, for \\hom poli tica l and 
~CO I10m l ~ '111 re,t j U';l ilie, Ihe 1m, levds ()f govem~nce . The reporl hy A\lSlra l 
ConslLitol'ia indicates that whi lst corruption is cert3in ly a big contrih lLtor in thi s. 
il i,; slLpporl~ d hj' a \\'~ nk legal system and illappropriate po li cy b~ddrop, In th is 
report, they ha,~ also indicaled how Mo/.alllbique p"rfonllS i n lm~ ""Ih sc:wral 
Indicators pmd ll ced by WHI, lhe tabk hdow illuslr,ltes: 

...... ,.~ .. , "' ~'''~ 

,,,). . .of ._ 

fi~. II _ IDdi,.d on, <It .\10< ""b'qu< (200 2) 

-

-
Figure 1..: .7: Indicalofs on govel'llanc~ 

(Au,traL 'Lndm~J: pg 0) 

•• 

There is a positiw ind ication of polilical stahil ity " hid, can be Indicative and 
conl n f,U I ~ 10 ,I ,;tnbk nnd democratic nation. how~v~r 1>01h \-oice ~Ild aC~OILntal> il i l y as 

~ u ,wi"ab ili' )' 1mb for I"l<gr. lcd Urb"" wmer M'''' g.m .. 11 in "o,nh,," ,\h ican CilK:' 
A, ,,~"Ji, K 
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well ilS rule or bw, whic h ensures th"l lhere is illl "ppropri ilt~ regul"lory environment 
and that the pl'~~c'P!S of "hieh are impkll....:nkd, scor~ JX>01'l) in th~ scl'.ond lowc's! 
rcrcem ik «40%), 

Funhcl'mol'" the study ind icates thm elemental aspects like ac~essibilit y and 
~pproach~bility 0 1' Ins lillLtio n qnk.'\~ore <juite I(mly_ with the jlLdi~i~L !nblLn"L 
municipal and asscmbly bod i ~s/i nstitutions scoring th~ lowest. This is causc of great 
~OIK~'T'- given thill the", "re uepill1men!s li)r "hom memb~rs ilr~ uiredl)' eled~u hy 
tk JX'op k . rro.:am\h ilc tky arc the least approachable (A ustral. undawd: pg 12), 

ILo 'vIcaslLfC of corruption: Highly corrupt. altholLgh !ilc'rc' has also ocen some 
progress in lh is regard, M"~ilmhi'll.'" rem~ins ilmongsl one of I.h~ mosl corrupl 
nations in Sub-Saharan Africa. ami c~rtainly in the "ol'ld, 

"" " ,~ 

- .M '--'- -" .. ~.-.' .-.. -, ...... _- ., .... , ,,~-. "- , ,_,,' . ... ,,_ 11. " ..... ' 0-".' 

Figure K.H: (jovcrnane,' indicator mnkings for \ lozmllb iqLlC in compari son to Sub
S"hilnln ~\'erages (Kiluinlillln cl <1/. _ 2()05; KilUfm,l11n eI ",-- :::'()Ofi) 

From the ~bo"e ligure illS possible to see lh~t l'-(mtrol or~on-lLplion is extremely low. 
["iling ;l1 thc 100\,est jX:rccnl ik category, 

From personill e~J1<'rienl"~' being il l'.ili~~l1 o f The Republic of M"O'ilmhi'lue, 
therc is a hdghtcn~J a"arenCSS of Ihe iSSllCS of JX,or gO\' ernwlCC and cxtreme 
~on-uplion, howewr simuilillle(lLIs ly I hcr~ is ~n "llillLue 01 '-deiq ,,00,,(' (I e( go, le I 
flow), It is on ly in ,'xt r~mc' cas.cs. ",herc' One may observc a blatam disregard for 1he 
1,1\\ . sO~ld )-' ,mJ its p'i nciplcs, lh~l one Cilll eii ~ i l il feildion IrOn] the \tozamb i~all 

people. This is not to say lhat therc is ,~tisfactiol1 ,,,jth thc ~urrc'nt stat~ of affai rs. 
rather lhis ilP ilthy hilS [:"'rlJ-...:ilted d~cp ill10 the filhri e ofti....: Mo~,"nhi<:~n soc iely ,mu 
th~ mooc of living that It has ocl'omcj u,( that. 'a way ofbl,; (AlLslral. undalc'd), 
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It is lntereSlin~ to ~ontrasllh~", linJ ings wi th other sluJi~s, su~h u.S the One nmdltded 
by Kaufll1anll CI "I. (ZOOS and Z01l6j. lhdr iindings indicate that Mozambique's 
perli)rmu.n~~ wllh regmds LO gO\·~man~e has signili~anlly 1 mprov~d Over the lasl 
d~cade or so of democracy. In fac io th~y go so far as to say that in three oUll)f the six 
assessment ~alegories. /doLamhiqlle mll b heller then llIore then ~'" of the 21.1 
cl)untries mmlys~d. In fact. the ZOOS nnalysis sh(\ws an impro'·ement across all the 
indicators pr~\· , ollsly displa: cd 

The ~orru p tion rep.m by LSAID (ZOOS) makes the tl) llow;ng lining statement: 
··Corrupl;oll in Mo;:"",hiqllc i.I· largely sympl"'nOl;C (~f a luck of c/ii'ds "nd halann'S 
''''''mg Ihe Ihree hrunches oj government. lim iwd tnm.ll'w·ency "nd ",·ce.'.I· to 

infimJlm/on. minim"l accountability of cieclcd o!fieials. and 0 cuil1lrc of impunity 
wherc {'orl"upl ion pasisl.l· h"cuu.,e it i.l· secn as a In",·ri.,k high"T1wrd activity
Unjimlln(![i'('r', because ol ("orl"lJplion 's ("v~l"{).lil"(: effeels on Irrm.lpoFenc:y. 
accvunlability. and Ihc crcdihilily olgm·,.,-nm<'nl. ifleli unehecked. il will inevilah/y 

erodc Ihe h'gililJ/(lCY of eieCled olfieia/s and /ill"lit(·,. weaken demvcmlic "ailles and 
p",-licipalion in poli9making, ej/i'clivcne .• ·., of puhii<' imlilulirm.l". "nd Ihe rui<' oj 
law". 

18.3 Ddined nllcs and r~5pons i bilities: the po licy en\"ironll1~m is g"xl iw\\~"er 
p"h~ L es and legislmion ar~ nol lull y ad.iust~d/regubled Ii" lh~ ,"" )~io·p<'lili~al 

nnd ~cl)fI<.'mic ~nvironm~nI of the country d~cndcs afkr colonialisation. Gi"en 
'viozaml"'llle ·s hi stor: and rdmionsh ip with Portugal. on~ is aware 0 1" the 
signific:mt ill1port of policy_ rherc is also considemhk international intluence 
I"ron1 ,,·estern ~ountries and iotemational instilulions wh",h ~onlrillllte d to th~ 
curre nt poiiticnl :lIld legislJti ve irnillework opera tionnl in Moznmbique. 
rher~forc the "alidily u.n d re levan~e of poliq is quesl ionable \\·ith re~arJs to 
;mplemcntmion. there ~re insufficicn t re"",ur~es and hUIl1~Jl c~pncity to mateh 
the ne~d. 

19. Com 1'1 ;ance ,,;th p"I;<·~· and regu lat;"n 

19. I Compllan~e with government policiesc [)er",ndanl on I.OS 

19.2 Comp!Jan~e with MDeis: rkpendalll on J.oS 

v. 1 .'\STl·ITTlO~AL 

211. lnstitutio"al ""d tc<·hnical c:.pacity 

211.1 Adoption of 1\\iR'v1 appro~ch: Th ree 1ll<ljor ri ver b~sin s in the .\1aputo Province 
ar~ pari 01· 1Jlternalionu.1 ri\'~r baSinS. In~()fporatin ~ ll.,., li'llowm~ wuntn es: 
MozambiqllC. Swazi ln nd and South Africa. This draws att~mion to the need lor 
shared resour~e Lnan'-'g:el11 ~ nt to ensure prol",r management. ~'lltilahle 

distribut ion and contlict avoidance/r~5l) IUlion. rhe three countries Im\"~ s ince the 
70s en~ageJ in joint nmna!(emenl foruills. I'M example: "}!o:ilm iJique ha.l· 

S'l<tai"abililV Inde, IDr Integra!"c1l.,iA11l W'l ..- M",-,,~. m"nl in "" ",ilem AI,", ,,n Cil i,", 
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reached <II, agreemenl ",ilh Swazi/""d on Ihe "haring of ",aler (~fthe {/mhdu~i 
ri,'N alld lalks colllinlie (irrough (he joill/ I'ermallenl Technical Commi/lee 
UPTCi, while Itdh on Ihe {ncomal; a"d the ,Hap"to riwr,,' arc going (In in Ihe 
1 riparlilc "er/llanelll Feclmiml COtlllllillee 11j']'() wilh South AfriclI ami 

Sww;iiand" (Eurownsull, l'fIN; PI! I). Sce als() Swcm eI a/. 0005. pg 56). 
Then.:fon.: to ~ large cxtent there has bc~n gooJ coopcrmion lor IW'RI'>l lx:twe~n 

Ihese thrce OOllnlries. Whilsl ll"" hislory (Ii' shared rc,,-'urcc l11al1agCl11enl is 
appan:lItlhcrc l S low ~apa~ity for implcmcmalion Ix'lh on the N1ozarnbi~an sidc 
as well8s in Sw~ziI8nd. South Africa is i:>etlcr reS(lurces ill this rcg8rd. 

21J.1 "1.1 (lf w8ter n18 n<lgemcnt institutions 
ThLS il1~ IUllcs thc organisati()ns dirc.:lly involved and lasl..~d with th~ dtl'ierenl 
8spcds ofwatcr lron~gclllellt (primary p:lt1icip8nts) as wcll ~s th(lse which h<lve 
si~nili~amly wnlnblllcd to progress in thi s sed()r (scnmdm'} pm1'~lpanlsJ, He 
i'oll(lwing is a IiSl of Lhese il1sLitUliol1s ~ccordil1 g t(l the services Lhey "Jdress. 

W~\er Supply (9): 
• Ol\A (managcmel1t fit nati()lIallcvd hcn~c l(~)l..s fit thc broadcr 1'l'-,'Ri'..1) 

• Ade.1.1 ( senic~ pro\ision and works) 

• Fll'AG (inveslmCI1L for urb~n cenlres- lUWM) 

• eRA lr~glllmiol1 and moniloring) 

• CMM lnllln~gclllenl8nd servi~c pm~ision lor Maputo) 

• W 81cr Aid I financing, i rnplemcnLati(ln 81Ki research) 

• World Flank (limmcing and r~search) 

• ARA -SUI. (management I()r Ihe Snuthern paris or M onm bi<jue) 

• Unicd 

Sanilalion (51: 

• C\1\l 

• DNA 

• W~ler Aid (linal1cing, implel11enlalion ~l1d rcse~rch) 

• Unied (induJing hygienc edunllion) 

• D.-\I\'IDA 

There ~re 1ll~l1 y more organiSiltions, I\UO$ ~lId CUOs imolvcd in this ,ector ll<)wcver 
Ihe" Jo not play dircd roles, bUl ralher proviJe ~ssislall~~ (0 one 01' the ~Ix\\'e. II is 
pos.sibk to n(1(C (h(l ( (hcrc arc se\eral stakeholdcrs ill thc wakr o.cctor. 8 f8C( which at 
tirllcs wmplinn~s and hindcrs th~ ~oordmation amI el1l~ienl nmnagement ()f wal~r 
al1d iLs se rvicc" This is because (herc is lack of cornnlllnicmi(ln. cOl1seqL.lcml} 
inl(Jnllfllion is olicn dispcThcd/scaliered f\Jl\nngsl Ihc various nrgani>k1lions involved, 
inve~ll11cm 81ld monitoring c~n ~nd h,,-, be~n dup l ic~l.ed. leading to in~I'li~ic'nd~s, 
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:::>0.:::> Adoplion or allernati"e waler supply tecilnologies: Guesslimate 
(Sec UNDP l'>1ozambique, 20()5 for sustainable wawr supply iniliati\'e) 

20,3 Adoplion of sustainable s..1llit..1tion: Guesstimate 

:::>004 Corresponding education In cls for staff: I l;'!,o 

K-36 

Tabl., K.B: C orrespomli LOg edu~alion le\cls for ~en ic~ pnn ision; Ade/>. I staff (water 
supply onl)'i (J\deM. 200n; pg11 

-
A<:td .. ,i< IH~I ,~ ,~ 0.', i:ali<l~ ~. <1« IIIlioo 

SLJperi,,, " " -, , 10 

le,'illli,'oi -
~l e<.llL"" " " " " l.<:h" ;,,,,i -
Bo,k teN1Ili<ai " "' 

, -, r-----.. 
AlL"ili~m" 3V5 :.77 -," -, , 
[\)[,,1 586 56q , -n -" -

In 2006, 23 Old orthc 569 lOlal employees hmc a hi~hcr education (universit) level), 
whereas );3 have a~hie\ed lheir s~condar) cducmion levcls, [-'or our purposes, both 
categories will be included. thc[\;for~ 123 j 10)/5(/1 - 1)(,6% 

20.5 Moniwring ~apabi l i l y: Scored 2 OUI of 10 

20,6 Rcl iahi lilY of service provision: <5t:r,o I accounting !,)r the low service times all d 
tak illg ~oglli.'ance of even lower suppl} time" in I""i-mhan areas). 

r1f'J\G ' , data (FII'AG. :::>()07) is b'L,ed on dala Ii-om AJ~\L There i" an 
Ind i~alOr: "Reliabil ,lY of Service" however lin int()[malion is prmided, rhis 
inJ icatol' is based on j\~o assessmelllS: firMI). 011 the ba,i, of' :::>4hr seni~e 
~onn~l,tions and 101ll head pressure, and secondly based on connections with 
Icss than 4 houl's of SCI' vice rer day. rhcsc indi<:atc Iwo ~xtreme,. 

bbll' "'.24: iherage waler dlsiriblllion lilnes (Ad~M, 2006; spreadsheci OIlI~chnical 
information) 

s. ppt,'· .".Ir< I Vi,lrib.lio • • IT. llhtrlbution h",,";do)' ::J . ._- --
lOO~ " .. 

rn·\1"lo l" lon"" ila(,nh:, I.i " LOlla hai" (12hj 12 " (D-Mad""',, II 5hj " " -
CD_Ch"m,,"cll lo ( i 'h) " '" ( 1)-", o.,"'l "" ,," LOll" ai,,, <.1411) " i :> 

I lona h. i, . \.! ()f1 L 
" 

, 
" CD-Alto M"" 1m", ail" , 
'" -

Z"," bai.a , , 

I 
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), rom thc ~lxl\'e ' ) abk K_24 it is possible 10 """e Ihat most ilre,l'; haw (~1 av~mge 10-12 
hour supply per day, "ilh the ex~eption 01' l,on" Ihixa supplied via the Al1o- \lae 
diSlrihulion ~~nlr~_ In pe ri-urb~n are,-,s. 10'"' pressur~s in many areas signil icantl" 
r~doce lh is supply time_ Water shorl~ges 1rl th~s~ are~s Can account f()r short peTiOli> 
01' ~ ~oupl~ 01' hours to ~xlended J"'T1ods 01' a day or nlore, \Vhik SSIPs arc more 
r~liabl~ Jrl reri-urbal1 amlS, thc' highn costs of supply lllay bc' p('Ohibitiv~ f()r som~ 
inhabital1t> 3l1d tili, limit> the accc,s to wmcr ~nd hence controls the rcliabilitv or 
,lIPP!Y, S~e also Ikl1diciary As,essment: f{d~r~ to poor i mprov~n1Cllls ill supply 
hours. walking dislances, wailil1g timcs ,md lime losl col lecting waler (eRA. 200(il. 

rhe s~colld point refers 10 50};' of public Slands being out 01' operalion ill 
\1apulo, Bo,m~ and r..t~lola du~ 10 10wiinsulliciel1t pressu re, poor m~inlemU1C~, no 
oper~lol's. dosur~ du~ 10 l1on- p;lymel1l ,md illegal nmnediOI1S (eRA, 20()(il_ 

20,7 Fai lur~ in s~I'\'ice de l i very due to dependel1c~ Oil olhcr 8<'cl or.,: in~onslal1l du~ to 
PO'"' er fai lur~s, ooth planned and lLn p!al1n~d C lLtS. 

Ade/>. I Provides dam ollth~ Ilumber of water supply fai lu res due to power cuts 
(No of IXl\\~r ~lIlS per year). 

With r~gards 10 s;m i lali(~l. p;micul"rly ill the peri-mbilll ilre,iS "h'Ch are 
1101 ~owred by Ihe se\\el'~ge syslelll_ the g~neTiJi il1lpl'~ssion I'I'00n muni~ipalily 

ol1i~i~]s "LIS thai thlS ser\'ic~ is sporadi~ ill best Emptying oj' latrine's lS 
lLndnlak~n by tile' LllLlfllcl pahty On an lrrC'l'ular basls due 10 sho rl ag~ ()f 
equipnl~nt (trlLcks, lank~rs. , 'aC lIlLnIS. petro l dC). Pil ~mplying is n()tundc'r1nkell 
by tile' alLl hor i li~s aI all alld where CUO, pcriof[llthis fllilc tion (ADASUU) these 
ar~ cithcr d~pcndant 011 dOllor funds which is far from a IOllg-wrm ,u,\:lillable 
option. O[ Ihey re ly on the lTIullicipa lity to tmllsport Ih~ wa,\~ fro'll ccrta in 
localions 10 the Itlrulen ~ Ircalrr",nl \\orb (infi-equenl al bestl_ 

Fro'll thc tab le belo" it can be 8<'el1 Ihat there ~re Ir~'luen\ po"er cul.>_ 
"01 (mly ~I lhe Irea lmel1l .,lali(~l - FT A- bUl also in all dislnbuliol1 ~~nlr~, ~nd lJl 

somc' of t1k; slllulkr syst~ms whicb supply llle' pniplwral areas, Adc'M reports 
lhatthere arc' ()n avc'rag~ 30-]200 p:J\\~r culs p,:r month Ihrougho"t l h~ vario"" 
s YSlc'IllS. The small sy,tellls (f>.'riph~ml ndwol'b) show lh~ highesl iliC idc'[]c~ of 
IX,wer f~ilul'~s. One is not certain to whal exwnl this disrupb lh~ supply of \\il\~r 
bUllhe assulTIplion is \halthi~ high in~ idCllce crmlribUles \0 il1consistency and at 
lim~s in Ir~'l ""n~y oj' supply_ 

Sll'l. i n"~ iliL) Index !i.-IIlLe'graLed l.IrbJn Water Mana~l'm'''H in S"'I(h<rll Afri call Cit;« 
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Table K.2~: Power rai l ur~s in \-bruL" Cill 

~ A,..,a , .orbil"", T,u l !WeT " 'T1"lLtI1 l,· Ii>r 2006 

L I A PI"" l<d " " .. 

Unplann.d I h I I .'_0 i 

Sub-IOlol 161 I '"' . 

; CD MaLo la Pla,m,," 7 I () ~~ 

, llnrl"n,-.cd 111 0 1.19 , . 
SUb-lO'ol f---!!2_11 , 

"" I CD l\-iocilU," ~1"1tl<d } 1 1 "J , 
1.I,,~Ia,"'cJ 2373 ' 2')7 

Sul)-{ul.l 2M~ ,,. 
.. _-- I 

! CD Ch"Ill" 'lC Ll k) PI,,,,,,, .. d , .- 0 

, !h 'rlanlled 7~:; 9.1 

SU~-'o,"l 7~.1 I 9.1 , 
Cll A IIO Mae ~lonl,., J , " 

, 
1--------- . 

-l.Illplall";."J 262 ;; 

S"h·{u .. l 262 " ~ 

! Cll ~I "x"qLl .n . rbn'l<d '" • 
Unpl"" Il<d ~ 7(' " -
Sub-IOlol '" : ~O --_._.- . . . 

~"Slain"hi'ily InJc, for Inlc'graLcd lirba" I'.',"cr M.""gclIlcnl in ~ulhel'll Arri,,,n Cil ie, 
API"' ,ldi. )-; 
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